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Kitsumkalum block 
ski hill road 
' A report tabled at ameeting alternate route on the west side- 
of The Regional District of of the mount/~in s decided upon which is being leased by Can Cel 
Kit:mat Stikine last Saturday as an acceptable route. T.he and there can be no rfght of way 
No~/ember 23 on a meeting Kitsumkalum Band has been given until a feasabtlity study 
between the Kitsumkalum Band approached by Columbia ontheirlandsiseomplete. Alot 
andthe Kitsumkalum Ski Club CelluloseandtheDepartmentof of land has been lost through 
in which it is ' reperted a Highways add has-passed a" 
spokesman from the Kit- resolution .indicating that it is governments etc, the Depart- 
sumkelumBsadstates: Weare not prepared to provide the ment of Highways wants to 
.not prepared to provide the necessary rights ~f way, 
necessary right of way .to the This right of way is of major road but they can't do this until 
Department of Highways. nnportancetotheKitsumkaluin the feasability stf~dy :or the 
Th~ Department ofHighways Ski Club,:as it involves the route Kitsumkainm lan~d is complete. 
has 10ol~ed at locations but at to the ski hill location, and it is" 
: pressnt the highway will not be hoped this problem' can ~be If things go well, the Kit- 
able ' .  10': proceed,  until resolved as quickly as possible sumk.alum Ski'Club, hopes the 
arrangernen{s~are made with ' ~ , . proje~tcould be,completed .and 
~ :..~ttl~g.~,~.kal~,~Ba~, [qr~.a~, .,. Alej~.BoR0n~ B_~nd.: c.n..f~il0 r- ~:...reAdy,for=tomporar~o~.atinn~ 
• , ~~,~!~[~*.~eas~e~t or he of Kltsumkalufi'i says that. the by this winter. 
mployees p lotest 
wafle reduction 
Employees in the Terrace, 
Kitimat ~and Prince Rupert 
Are;, have unitedt0 formulate a 
coo~ntrated protest' against 
ths Federal Treasury Board 
decision to reduce their wages 
by phasing out'an allowance 
previons!y paid them for living 
in the area~ " 
This allowance ranged" from 
Nass road is on l'eserve land 
granting rights of .way to 
make the Nass road a public 
o-  D 
PAl-{ l,~ A?~r~!]T BLD3. 
VI.IO.,.A B.C. 
C01[P. 
Local IWA members call fO r 
resignation of buSiness reps 
Twin River Timber era- The second front in the battle mat the union wants to co- objected to nawng the union on the sit.ustlon,.no motion was 
i~oye,esare.outonstrike~.I.W..A, is apparently in [he Nass area operate with the contractors shoved onto the workers, forth.commgJomatm,~ect. The 
memoers nave caueo ;or the where contract fauers are still and that the present Terrace .~_ -'. ' .:._., ' .  ".. ." omy motion mrtheommg was a . . . . .  -~ ~; . . . . .  esented Tne twA apparenuy m- rather msceUous one that teau 
resignations of I,W~. business woi'king while I.W.A. fallers, ~.laoerSr~Pr~=O~.~.l~esma n terprets a clause in the .master. ifthegovernmentwaswillingto 
agents Waldemer enner ann emp.loyed by Twin River called for a I~usiness agent who agr.eement as saying mat .all let T@in River Timber and the .  
Bill Hutchison and. three Timm~r are not. ; . . . .  -o,-nod nnd u,h~ ~111 work contractor empmyees must be IWA become the omy con- 
meetingsdealing with an in- According to one union ff,.T,~.oerr=~e~m,~shi  nniomzou, tractors for t imer, that the I 
creastngty volitile situation spokes.man {his contravenes a '~¢, ,~f  ,he underlavin=~aases ,~,,o n.~ ~oo, . .  , r /~o ,,,,~ government should buy out all I 
have been held within the last rUling trom 1970, that in times of 
fort_y-eight hours, decline, .a: parent company of-t'h"e" th'e current' ~oblems day"pe'ri'o'd ~,a's"~;~st~r~,'a["- cpntractors.. . ..' . . I 
"r~e ~ssues in the current logger's job would be given wpuld.appear to hethe question ternoon as the B C Asseciation A :mecung ot me moour, I 
dispute are as complex•as they wecenent over a contractors ox umon certification mr era- of Indevendant" L,~=ers =ot relations ~oard nas appareauy I 
are contusing. :~nere.are two. railers job. . . ployees of contractors. " together" with IWA°~epres~n - been ,~@!ed foy~.,tem~rnw,,to I 
frontstothefiattle,onenereanu It was a meeting Tuesoay tatives and other interested exammem..e.prou'¢=.=.='.."~"~'l 
one in Hazelton, morning that call~ for the .Cyr, il Shelford of the North Terrace residents to try and has commmea ~tseu, nowever, 1
The first sign of the ira- remova'l of Penner and Hut- Wi~st Truck Loggers :_ . . . . .  .^., . o~, , .~  ;';, ,=,o to leave the picket lines up until I 
pen.ding trouble came some chlson. Of the 190 members on Association. a ~reup ~leh ~o'~[~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the issue)s s.ettled. . . .  I 
weeks ago in .azelten when hand, it is reported that 119 represents he in aependanis n " A meeting tater mm wecz. m I 
I:W..A. members,  threw .up gave. their approval to the the area. ,stated:ata meeting Althou=h the =eneral con- Terrace between Unmn I 
pc.zeta t a Twin ~wer rimver resomtion. " yesterday that the NWTLAis in sensus of'the mee~ng a.ppeare¢], representa.tivep...f.rom Van- | 
re-mau area m ~azelton usa A spokesman from ' that  m favo.ur ot umnn represen~ 'tobe'that everyone ShOUld go couveranumcm ~wAmemversl  
refu~ed access~ to non-udion meeting, s.poa~ing at a later tat:on [or empmyecs, prowoea back to work andlet he Labour will decide the jat~¢ of Mr. I 
contr_ actors. ..meeting that day expminea those e m p ~ a  cl-makcaruling Penner and Mr. tmtcmson, | 
off last  week  to show B,C. genera l  
manager  J .E .  Mi l l iard of Vancouver  
the local operat ion.  
visits Terrace 
Serving Terrace and area since July 11, 1908 
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to the high living costs, 'They vants and is expected to be 
feel that ~ith the phbsing out'of delivered to the Treasury Board 
their Special Cost of Living this week. Thebrief, among 
Allowance, the Government w=n other' things', points to the 
find it harder than ever to staff, private industries id the area Terrace branch manager of the 
and keep staffed, positions In who utilize a cost=of ,living Industrial Development Bank Mike 
the area Which will inevitably allowance for thalr employees Kartisheff (seated), took a little time 
affect he general public by way ' and review these allowances 
of inferior serrvice, regularly for l~ossible in- 
.The..onlyothergovernment creases. Offi ial 
employees affected are those in Fur ther action by the Federal I.D.B. c 
Northern Quebec who • nave 
$400 a year for single employees 
i to $600 per year for married employees i dependentonthe 
employees. The civil servants re portediy•req uesisd t,r.ans,[er ~,~aPasn~the~yyi~CoeiV~fr~rmst  General manager of the IDB show immediate concern for presently experienced in 'the 
are  disturbed that in a time bf -qutotmearea. ~ucn acuon us, ,.7 ~Y ~ddr" . . yh~:~ iBna;e~r~;B.Ca~JwE.e~I?~ardkW ? businessmen with.whom we, forest industry, those 
l •r~keg;f ing inflati°nl;c¢~e: ~e i r  cowhes~ atlgeos ~e'n discuss'ed bY the'T;t~i~ee' ~h~a~mmn~ltaTnhtea;dirWO~;~Oppaag e~ °*t m et aV~.~n/oO;kal~p have dealt, naicuiations are .thrown o u t . " , ,  . other, ersoas are receivii~g ~.iumat empmyees m " - " "This concern will be ex- • We are not going to go to a 
P " • , ~ brief outllni,~' reasons why memberssuch as study sessions r loek:atthe.loeal nitration and pressed in very real terms such client of ours and say 'Pay or 
" ,~ th~.S.P~i-al~°w~Cetrh°e~Uldr~ed Snn~ in portunity as the granting of additional else". That would destroy the 
are bdlng reduced. : mamtameu . . l~ =P. . . . .  Res,,-nsibilltv to the nubliC" i s '  to •reassure local businessman assistanceor theallowing of our business, o a S ec la l  eommlt t tm v - , ,  . e • "'" "'" ' - "- " Y' , .  • P" "" " - . . . .  ver= muchtheir concern " "In times like tbese," he said, patrons to go into arrears on "We have to recognize the 
A mass meeung was nero ]n estamisneo OY me t=wu ~er- ' ~' ' " "with ' business problems their payments." reality of this situation and we 
"Every businessestablishes, would like to  convey .the 
message: If you have /~ 
~ i l l . . ,  PrinceRuportln late October ta 
ll~i'"':'°rganizethatcityahdasec°nd i l l ea  I th  Center eropping up in areas that are depomtani on i.h  lumber in- throughqtsbusiness, anover-all ~ J~:  , m'eetlng was held atSkoglund [~[~* . . ,  Hotsprthgs on November 7ih, dostry, we Would be less than debt load. When you hit a cyclic problem, come to us and tell us 
l [  1974 t° c°'°rdinate the activity' ' Kal development banker if we didn't dowrvturn such as is being about it," he ooncluded, - 
~tll:-*il~theTeri'ace, Kitimat. area. will g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
l~ i  ~' ']~ember'ofPadlamefit forthe O O n u m ..... : ' " l l ". ' l  I ' . *  * " - -  " l 
i ' l~ '  area' I°na Campagn°'l°' is " b d =2 u,uO grant lii | [~  actiyely supporting the Lem-  Mr. J.M. Mainguy'of the purchased. At the present tlme iill La our prov l  es  , 
[~[l~.:.'ff~. plo~,ees greivance and has been Office of the Minister of Health the Department Of Public 
~ ~" ten  Guy, Secretary consists m~alnly of workt~g conditions which must be 
~. [ l~  L ~ in discussion with the Treasury has written to Mayor Gordon Works are pr'eparing structural' 
[~ll~:: Board and the Prime Minister. Rowland of Terrace indicating grid drawings for submission to
[~,l[l~ ~:-*. Alfl~0i~gh,*Mrs, Campagnolo that the proposed Skeena their quantity surveyors m ~i l~  ngree§"that the wage reduction Health and Human Hesource oi'der to accurately determine Treasurer of " the B.C. penile who are residents of the reflected in final.development 
appears :'lnev'ltable, she is Center in Terrace will be costs: .. . Federa'tion of Labour, has Northwest sector of British plans for the area. 
:~. continuing, with the employees constructed on Kalum, north of Accordingly, I would ask that "demonstrated labour's concern Columbia. We are primarily " " . 
: asststance, tobring pressure to the Arena-'property and the you infdrm your council that for encouraging worker par- concerned with the as yet  For this we are currently 
bare on.4ke Treasury Beard to senior citizen apartment progress concerning the new ~icipation i  decision making unknown impact of the engaged in collating and 
come tip with an alternative -complex~: " facility is progressing ina most • relating to northern develop- 'government's plan for analyzing the information 
knowledge of local needs'and 
plan to compensate he-Federal Mr. Malnguy says in his letter:- satisfactory manner, It is •executivement" providedThe FederatiOnan initial believedeVel°pmentthat we°f ehaveareaspecialand 
Civil 'Servants for the higher You will recall that earlier skills and considers/hie 
IPub,i  
l Hearing 
grant of $2000 to the officers of 
the VOICE committee for the 
purpOse of hiring a fall-ttme co- 
ordinator. Mr. Guy said that; 
the B.C. Federation of Labour 
would be "giving further 
consideration and every sup- 
c~t of working in the area. 
• The employees Concerned 
have pointed out that the turn- 
•out of staff in some Depart- 
this year I announced that the 
proposed Skecna Health and 
Human Resource Centre would 
be constructed on a site in the 
downtown area which the 
• anticipated, that architectural 
presentation drawings, together 
with a model of the proposed 
.facility will be ready for review 
in Terrace" in the early New 
Year, I t  is further anticipated 
that construction will start in ments is as great as 100 percent Department of Public Works 
r.nost of which can be attached held options, •and has since the spring, port to Inture requests for 
• financial and other assistance.'*
N a t i v e  Brotherhood sets forBrUceFerguson'spokesmanvoICE, * expressed 
• : . : . • . , ' .. ' ' gratification for the grant and 
U,S; decision as preced ~-- -  ' hoped that equalconcern and ' _ nt  quickness of respons  would be 
• forthcoming from the two 
senior levels of go~,ernment. 
court decisloni which at the ibesettlement will go', and how (VOICE has applied for 
moment is under' appeal, sounit'wll!besettled. Thlsmay assistance and funding, to (be 
guaranteeing treaty Indians the • depend on how firm the Federal Government hrough 
right to more than half the sport Brotherhoods and Nishga's new the community, development 
and commercial fish in the stand onFish rightsbec0mes, branch of the .Secretary of 
• State of Washington, " ' In the light of this, most likely State's department and to ~ the 
It seems the Nishga Tribal the ~ .province and federal. ProvlnclalGo~,'erument through 
Council will be using the U.S, governments might' panic and. the good offices ' of M,r?~ AlL 
decision as a precedentin their .•want to get down to business Nunwaller, Minister wimout 
land claims issue. " r = ' " right away if not, the Govern. perff01[o forNorthern Affairs). 
If this is so It.wlil give the mcnt may.  bd deemed . VOICE (Victims of'.Industry 
negotiation team and the.' irresponsible to all Its ~ople, In ' 
NlshgaTribaICouncllsbroader . favouring *the natives of thls Changing Environment) Is a group whose membership- 
base to go on as to which way land, 
At a Na~Ive Brother C0n- 
-fer~nc'e on Monday, the 
chairman o[ the executlve.says 
Indians want the right to e 
major portion of all Fish Sport 
'and Commercial In  any set- 
tlement of~Aboriginal rights: 
James' Gosnell president of 
the Nlshgu~Tribal Council, told 
• the ;Native Brotherhood con- 
':ference, that Indians should go 
~'for better than S0 percent of the 
:harvestable fish in B.C.. 
referring to ~/ U.S. •Federal 
change 
The , K l t lmat-St lk ine 
Regional District Board 
wishes to announce that the 
date for the public hearing in 
regards to By-law 37, Thor- 
nhll] Zoning by.law pursuant 
to Section 703 (A) of the 
Municipal "Act, has been 
changed, 
' The Public Hearlng was 
originally Scheduled for 
~ ednesday, November 27 and as now been reset for 
Thursday December ~, 1974 at 
Thornh.lll El~mentary School 
o.o. 
Riverside Terrace, B.C 
PRICE 20 CENTS 
Northern commu nity 
meetings begin 
Northern Affairs Minister, All 
NunWeiler0 has announced that. 
the first of his northern com- 
munity meetings will be held in 
~[tewart on December 9. This 
will be followed by meetings in 
Granisle on December 11, 
Smithers on December 12. 
Meetings in Burns Lake, 
Houston, Kitimat, Hazelton and 
, Prince Rupert and Terrace' wiB 
follow in January and 
provincial activity in their 
'area. 
"Last August when I an- 
nounced that we would hold 
communi ty  meet ings ,  
throughout the north to give 
residents an opportunity to 
contribute their opinions, I said 
information would be given to 
residents before meetings to 
help them discu'~s matters 
related to their cummunities." 
February. Radio and "A Northern • Affairs 
newspaper, advertisements .will Newsletter Will be published foi" 
give times and places, this purpose. It Will include 
articles on matters Of general 
In announcing :the upcoming, . interesL~  / relat~d~.~(o .econbinlc 
meetings, Mr. Nunwel ler .  and 'S0C|M ide~,elo'i~ment in 
remarked: "Since my ap-  northern British'C01umbia s 
pointment last summer as well as .on ':spaclilc. projects 
Minister responsible : for i Nor- affecting indi~,ldual:com- 
them Affairs, I have, been 
travelling throughout northernn 
British Columbia. I have met 
many northern residents who 
are taking a strong interest in 
their communities and who 
have expressed~a desire to 
contribute their advice on ways 
of improving living conditions 
in their communities;. But I 
have also found .that nor- 
therners feel there is a general 
shortage of information on 
• munities." • 
"The first issue focuses on the 
area west of Burns Lake where 
the first meetings are being 
held. Future issues will cover 
other areas of the north." 
" I  see this newsletter and the 
upcoming meetings as I~ forum 
.for discussion and exchange of 
information. Viewpoints will be. 
received.for consideration'in 
sl~ping government policies. 
and programs." 
Hartley. Dent 
announces grants 
Skesna M.L.A. Hartley Dent 
announced today that a grant of 
$12,380.00 was made from the 
"First Citizen's Fund to the 
Gitsan-Carrter Tribal. Council 
for admlnis@atlve expenses. 
A grant was.also made to the 
Young. Peoples Athletic 
Association of Hazelten to assist 
them with the costs of an all- 
native basket bail programme 
at Hazelton, -
• Dent said that grants have 
also been made by the Minister 
which Is uniquely available to Lands, Forests and Water 
us as union members and Io~ ~ Resources Minister . Bob 
• time residents'of the Northwe.,~. Williams introduced legislation 
ia order to be able to formulate Thursday night to assist, in- 
our own objectives for N~r- 'dependent sawmills obtaih an 
thwest development. Within adequate I~rice for their wood- 
/his framework, we will be Chips. 
concerned, to design and 
promote a numbeg of programs 13ill 171, the Timber Products 
relating to special local needs in Stabilization Act, creates a B.C, 
the fields of.education, labor Forest Predueta Board con- 
and the environment with full sistlng nf between thi'ee and six 
recognition of the n~ed to spell directors appolntedby Cabinet 
out how the various levela~of which will look into and make 
government and the different 
departments concerned must 
cooperate in order to achieve 
these objectives, 
of. Human Resourees to. the 
Terrace Day Care Society for 
. $2,500.00 and the Terrnee Child 
Development Centre for 
$1,000.00.. The-grant to the 
.Terrace Day Care Society is to 
help provide equipment f0r the 
DayCare Centre and the grant 
to the Terrace Child 
Development Centre will make 
it possible to offer n special 
service to chi ldren with a 
variety, of physical handicaps 
on a part-day basis.- 
Forest product board 
to set price for chips 
Board to Inquire into chip prices 
in the Province. 
Williams said after in- 
, treduclog the bill that Cabinet 
would set 'new prices very soon 
'after the bill is .passed so that' 
independent sawmills now 
exporienclng "adverse effects 
from the Inierna(lonal s ump in  
forest preducts industrieS would 
recel~,e adequate prices. 
The. legis lat ion says 
cabinet may by arder"deter- 
recommendetlons on matters mine the prices, minimum ~ 
reqvested by the Minister. ' . prices, maximum prices or  
• The legislation' specifically beth mlnumum and maximum' 
empowers Cabintet o direct the' prlaas at which woed~ehips or' 
' any,grade of.wood.chips, shall'/ 
be sold in the Province, and the 
• . i 
Sa n4~n~= AnnnumnHe,  orders may prescribe formulae 
~t,~ sss~.a~ w~' 'vs rT . ' s=v~.  : . . . . for determlnln, g the~ _prlees,,..'. ~! 
, ~ . . .  . ~., . . . .  • The  legislation would plao :, 
Santas Anonymous will once. Pharmacy. Shoppers are asked void existing Contracts for. 
again be Inoklng for gifts for tobc generous th~the true spirit supply of wood chips .if they 
needy children tn the Terrace of  Christmas ann ptaee a new conflict with such an order. ' ~ 
area, This group sponsored by gift un-wr'apped in these ' The directors of the .B6ard ~.ii 
the Terrace Kinettes will be receptacles, They will. be. " must include at least one officer 
placing receptacles ,in Then collected by Santas AnonymOus ~f the B,C. Forest ~Service, and 
Crafts, Woolwerths : the and delivered to less fo'rtunate may nclude a Member of the 
beginning af 7:00 p.m. Terrace Co-op and Lakelae *.children at Christmas, Legislative Assembly, ~.  ; ,  
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Huge Grants for' 
Manpower Training 
A ~ew tl~ree year agreement designing curricula by the 
to increase the availability and proviv.ce and in the deter- 
improve the quality ef skilled . mination f the type and method 
manpower in the Province of of training to be used. It was 
British Columbia has been 
signed by Manpower and Im- 
migration I~linister Robert 
Andras, B.C. Minister of 
Education Mrs. Eileep Dailly, 
and B.C. ~Minister ofLabour Mr. 
William King. 
The Ministers said this 
agreement will play an integral 
pact in ensuring that skilled 
people will be available to meet 
Ihe demands of British 
Columbia's economy. 
As well as benefitling thn " 
over-all economy of the 
province, the agreement will 
offer B.C. workers an important 
opportunity to upgrade their 
earning Lbower by offering them 
,.., a. more effective and cam- 
'*- pl'ehensive range oL training 
'=' assistance. 
• . This is the second such 
,' agreement signed between 
~*,.. Ottawa ~nd the provinces. A 
similar agreement was signed 
,.: with the Province of Quebec on 
,( July 2, 1974. It replaces the 
existing one which was s gned 
¢ in 1967. 
The agreement acknowledges 
that • Manpower Training 
programs can only be fully 
=: effective when there is the 
, closest consultation and co- 
operation 'between Canada and 
': B.C. in the planning and 
• carrying out of activities within 
,; their respective jurlsdicalion. 
The agreement s ates in part: 
• 'It is in lhe interest of both the 
~,; federal and provincial govern. 
¢ mentsloensurethat the Canada 
.'.. Manpower Training Program 
(institutional nd industrial) is 
" as effective and efficient as 
possible and to achieve this goal 
" will require co-operalion and 
consultation al all levels during 
Ihe planning, implemenling and 
evaluating stages." 
O, taws l/nd British Columbia 
agree that the needs of the 
labour market and the skill 
requirements of the ,rainees 
constitute the basic criteria in 
also agreed that the province, 
through its training institutions, 
may contract with industries to 
provide •part of the training 
agreed upon under the in- 
stitutional training part of the 
agreement. Further, the in- 
dustries may purchase from 
training institutions with the 
concurrence of the province, 
part or all of the training 
required by an employer under 
an industrial training contract. 
To ensur~ that effective 
planning for British Columbia's 
growing manpower needs can 
be carried out, a Manpower 
Needs Committee has been 
established. This committee 
assesses the current and" an- 
,ticipated manpower needs in 
the province; and is the vehicle • 
to consult, recommend and 
monitor federal and provincial 
manpower programs te meet 
.the identified priority needs. " 
For the fiscal year 1974-75, 
Ottawa will make not less than 
$18,386,000 available to the 
province of British Columbia 
forlhe purchase of Institutional 
Training, including Apprentice 
Training, and for the payment 
of administrative costs incurred 
by the province in support of 
Industrial Training. This is in 
addition to an estimated 
$15,500,000 which will be ex-" 
pended in 1974-75 on Training 
Allowances, and"$3,500,000 on
industrial Training, for a total 
of $37,386,000. 
These figures represent. a 
slight increase over prewous 
commitments to the province. 
The amount for the f seal years 
1975-76 and 76-77. will be ad- 
justed to reflect the percentage 
increase in the National Con- 
sumer Price Index as deter- 
mined by Statistics Canada. 
Under no circumstances Will 
,he .basic annual amounl [or 
1975-76 or 1976-77 be less than 
$18.386,000. 
The Child Deve lopment  Centez: in Ter race  and f i ve  
a rea  people were the lucky ones as the result  of a 
Jaycet te  project. 
The project,  a Grey Cup Footbal l  Pool, saw'  the 
ladies group raise some $236.25 for the Child 
Deve lopment  Center.  That  was  presented  Monday 
a f te rnoon  by  Jaycet te  V ice -Pres ident  Sh i r ley  
Fedoruk (left above) to Nancy  Clay of the CDC. 
The big winner  in the pool was  Ran  F reed  of 
K i t imat.  He won $100. Three  others  - Doug Misfeltd 
and Rene Wells of Ter race  and  George Evans  of 
Vanderhoof  - won $25 in the pool. 
Skeena . : "'r ' :::"~: '~': :' ' : 
Honor Roll 
The honor oll for students at Dlckie, Anne-Ma~rie" Eikiw, 
Skeena Secondary School has Wendy Sharpres and- Gwen 
been released and a total of Waldie. " :-.i : - 
twenty-nine students in three Those .on the ~ade eighl 
grades have made the list, with honor roll ' were: Kathleen 
others receiving honorable Brewer, Laurie.Dakin, Paula 
mention: Six grade ten studenls were Durando, Cells en~ McGhee, David Pauli, Ruth H[dber, Kelly 
listed, Cheryl Troelstra, Ruth , Cbampoux, jacki Cook, Cheryl 
Wllliamson, Kathy Bummer, Flury Dantella Kanneberg, 
Karen Sage and Marion War- Kim March~int, and Alan 
mough. In grade ten a number Scales, Receiving honorable 
of students received honorable mentions were Jack Bandstra, 
mentions. They were David Risky Brower, Nina 
Kumpolt, Nellie Seinen, Debby DigiovannL Jean Euverman,' 
Faul, Clifford Flury, Sylvia Walter Fricke, Gorete Lopes, 
Godlinsky, Donna Hislop, Ket'ry Antonio Pavan, Pamea.Shaw, 
Letnes, Catherine Morrison and Ann Shelford and Stephen Rose. 
Donna Ribonson. In last ~veek's Herald report 
On the grade nine honor roll on the honor roll at Thornhill 
were: Mani Singh, Philip Junior Secondary'School there 
Angerson, Laurie Radelet, was one ommisaion, Pat 
Rachael Racy, Deanna Cain, Thomson, a grade nine student 
Diane Flury', Judy-Lee Roerich, at the school. 
• Mary Anagnostou, Ruth 
pousette, Dawn Lieseh, John Womanln~Iz~ge 
Peterson and Richard van A recent survey indlcatc~ that 
Genne. " about 55% of food booght for 
Receiving honorable mention householdq la purchased'bY the 
were Holly Champaux, Joa nn ..... woman.of-the-house. ~ . 
l i  
RESTAURANT 
,4  
Large number of organizations 
discuss Northern development .,.TE ..Qu.s  OROERSTO • P~ARTIES .FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT 
Representatives from a large Another delegate pointed oul confidential information, thai interests of northern people. 
number of organizations con- such tours a-re a wasteof tax- The group expects to meet The Food that gives you Taste & Appetite 
earned with projected Nor- that this is theXfirst time lhat payers' money and the peoples' some lime in the future to 
lhwesl development met in organizations representing such time. This especially relates to finalize plans for the spring Dining Lounge & Banquet Room 
Terrace over the weekend [o a- wide cross-section of the the immediale needs of nor- conference.' Mechanisms of 
discuss common areas of northern population have met ,hern residents in the areas of information exchange have 
together to find positions of been established tokeepall the Lottery W e s t e r n  concern, housing, transportaion, healtll Bus iness  Hours  . The group's, which common agreement on the care and recreation, participating roups mutually represented a large cross- major issues stemming tram - informed. 10am to 1 am Monday -Saturday I1 am to 10 pm StmdsV 
sectiou of people throughout tbe proposed northwest develop- Those altending the meeting A strong feeling o f "  6111:: sWeetens pot ~or ,h - - ,  included BCANSf, ment. expressed the feeling that any satisfaetion was expressed by 635 
" the B C, Federation of Labour, The major ~ points of economicplansbased on oneor all participants hat this initial . . ~ . . . .  PHONE . . . .  
rf:i~ Due to the'. enthusiastic . The $t00,000 bonus cash prizes ~ TerraceandDistrict and Prince .agreement ,reached by 'l~he two primary resource., in-:.study -session served.a: war- 0fCETK~ .~ ".,~,~..~,~-~; Yerm]cp:" 
)!.i~response In the Western Canada are in 'addition to" the prizes Rupert and District Labour delegates: ,' : . . . . .  ". ~= :_~ dustries leads to a,t~oom orbust i~.~whil#, p~pos.e~.and ~vas.long ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
• 'fLuttery, more than $100,000 in listedontheticketsandbringto Councils and affiliated (1~ that there"be no ira- economy that is not in the best " ~,erdue. " ... I 4642 ~e l le : ,~  
surprise bonus cash prizes has over $850,000 the total prize .organizations, Native Nor- [Mementatinn of major 
been added Io the,present draw money to be won in the second thwest Development Council, a development- ' plans Until the 
...andwith no increase in ticket draw. Grand prize remains at number of area Indian Band land claims in the northwest Loc'als,. Northwest Labour area are settled", in the 
pricesl In these days of  $250,000. . Council. and affiliated satisfaction of the Indian 
galloping inflation this has to be The $100,000 bonus total is to - organizations the Northwest nations involved; 
sensational news. be awarded uring the Western .Trappers' Association, the (2) that priority be given to 
'. This exciting addition is in Canada Lottery"s second Kispiox and. Nass Valley leealpeopleforthejobs, andthe 
response In the enthusiastic televised raw'on February iS, Community, Associations, training, education and 
reception to the first draw by 1975 and is specifically designed Smithers SPEC, VOICE,Nor- Upgrading. necessary to.fill 
,R:kel buyers, to provide a " unique and thWest Workshop, the Anglican these jobs resulting from any 
suspense-filled opportunity for Church, plus a number of active future development; Elect r i  a l  homeviewerinvolvementinthe individuals in the northwest (3) that all feasibility.studies 
C lelevisionsbow. Further details development picture. This already completed under the 
of the method of determining initial meeting was seen as a cost-sharing agreement of the Manpower ,he lucky winners of the bonus primary working session, and two senior levels of government 
prizes and of the spectacular since it was called on short be made public immediately, 
television special itself Will be notice, not all relevant groups ~udst thatcla~Y ~teUreatStUp dias
Commit tee  announcediater were present. This will be' . . "~ : 
Tickets remain on sale until rectified in future meetings tic,patton from local rehdents, 
January 15, at the Terrace' Agreement was rqached to prior to the initiation of the 
~ set  u p Herald, 3212 Kalum Street with establish a steering committee decision making process: ' 
the preliminary winter draw whose function would be to (4) that any future industrial 
i The Minister of Labotlr has scheduled [or January 31 in organize a conference for early develol~ment bebased upon the 
announced the establishment of Saskatoun. spring bringing together needs, resources and talents of delegates from mass based ,he people in the northwest; 
a Provincial Electrical Man- ~ organizations throughout he (5) that developmentprocqed 
on the basis of a total planning power Committee. The Corn -  TURN ONS northwest. 
mittee has  Wide management .'~ andlabour representation from As one delegate said, "It is effort after complet'e and 
people living in the north who thorough :studies have been 
will he directly affected by the made to determine the ca- : (he forest and mining in- 
~; dustries~ manufaclur ing proposed evelopment and it is vironmental nd socialimpact; 
'lhey who should have a large and i groups, electrical contractors associations and I.B.E.W. (6) thai a list of "questions 
• . -reflecting the concerns of the , Locals. ~ The major objectives of say in any projected activities." 
the Committee are to advise the Delegates expressed concern delegates be submitted to beth 
" Minister and the Manpower Ihal ,he participation process senior level of government'for 
" Division of the Department of evolved so far by tbe two senior Industrial Maintenanoe Terrace Lid, Labour on Province-wide ,evels of government has been Delegates strongly e×pressed Northern 
. standards for training of pre- totally inadequate in in- the opinion that unless govern- 
. ~ apprentices, apprentices and corporatinglheaspirations and ment ministers come to the 
,: -. journeymen.' II will also study expressed ideas of, northern area prepared to divulge what John A. Frankl in,  Business Phone: $110A Keith Avenue 
~ " the electrical manpower needs residents, has hitherto been considered Terrace ,  B.C. • 
:. of industries and make proper Presi~le.nt 635-5043 63S-2236 
!" recommendations the P 
Minl,~ter Io meet both I~e long 
:' and short term skill We Are Coni lately Equipped In Every Aspect To Service 
" Committee will be held al the . 
:  ocationai ,v,sionofCam un Check 1T/ith Us • ................... ..,, ........... :. ........................................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . * :  b '~ ' : ' : '~ ' : ' ; ' : ' : ' : '  ' " : '  " " ' "  " * " "  " ' ° " "* "* '~""*"° ' " °  ° " °  ' "  ° ' ° " " ' * " "° " " " " "  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  °% 
;i College, q461 Interurban Road, " Call Us For ::ill Our services include: , ; . ::~i ~.. Victoria. B.C. on Monday, 
.~. November 18. 1974. The 
:' Committee will conduct its r A i ! i !  S tee l  Sa les  Mob i le  Equ ipment  ::iil 
: regniai, meefingandalsoinvita Fast, Efficienti!ii Modern Machine Shop Fabr icat ing & Ins ta l la t ions  ~i 
'~ ihe labour 'and management ~!~:: Welding Faci l i t ies ~-nglneerlng ~ervices " i~ u., Full Selection Service ~i i '  " Lathe Capac i ty -62"  Swing ' !:..:.~ 
• :`.:.::~:~h~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:::::::.:.:.:::::::::::~::~::::~:::.:::::::::::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~...:~::::::::::::~.:::.:~::::::::::::::::~:.*:::::~: 
:' groups to meet with its mem- 
:: bars and present Iheir views. 
'~ TheChairmannf the Committee 
:', ' iS:Mr, Bey H. Campbell, . . . . . . . .  " ~ - ~ ~ : ' ; ~ " ~ . ~  ~.T~, 
:, Director of Training, ' the ' " I 1 ' i~'" ~:~:"?!~ Western Jo in t  Electrical Of Candle Mak n  , ,  
.. Training Society. ' i 
' S plies 
[ . ,  
OCO AFTS 
46i6 Greig Ave. 63§'4442 Toreaee, B.e~ 
_ " - I I m ' '~ ' ' - "  
We Welcome 
Your 
Enquiries 
ii Bazaar  and  
Bake  Sa le  
The Lakelse Lions Ladies will 
r "  ~ ~ holding a Bazaar and Bake 
• ."~Sale at Ihe Terrace Co-op 
/.,between 1.:00 p.m. and 6:00 p,m. 
~i:.-.SaturdayDeccmberT, Citizens 
are asked to .drop by and make 
~:~  ,heir purchases in time for the 
~' ~' Xmas celebrallons..~. 
Iggga 
~' Each egg contains approxi- 
mately 340 milligrams of shales. 
terol; 
There was a special meeting 
November 25. Acting Mayor 
~" will be considered in the 
Choir, Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival, Teri'ace " L i t t le  
• Theatre, Terrace ConCert 
"~ Ass_o..ciationil I Ter race  Art 
' " ' , THE HERALD, Wsdnesday, November 27, 1974, PAGE A 3  ' ! 
• da wants its la e the S n "Western .  Cana  • P c in u 
BY FRANK OBERLE Nattonai '  Petroleum Cor- No .wonde~' some provincial ,struggle for survival, for of course, that that lagged, but 
"Western Canada wants,.and poratinn. The Prime Minister governments are rushing to businesses, big or small, l fear surely, we must insist that our 
promised, during the July secure as much of the pie as the worst, fundamental pproach and lhe 
"Bi is entitled to, its place in the election' campaign, that a possible, before the g The Speech from the Throne basic principles of democracy 
sun". ,, This is a statement contained liberal government would insist Brother" in Ottawa lakes over. promised to bring home our will not be eroded in the 
in the Budget Speech delivered on 50 percent ownership of For the provinces, it will be a Constitution and we all agreed, process, 
by the Minister of Finance, on major new natural resources 
Monday November 18th, 1974. projects and the Budget in- O b i t  
By the time Mr.'Turner got to dicates' that the Government is uary J ens  Chr i s t ian  S te f fensen  
the point where heannounced prepared to carry out' this , . 
the Government's intention to commitment. Long • Time Resident of Sandspit, B,C,, three sons and Eqen, Sask district in 1916,with 
' his new bride, They remained standflrmonresoorcetaxatioo, '" Terrace Passes Away In .one daughter, Darwin of San 
it was clear to us westerners ' When one considers that  Regina. Diego, California, Dale of there until 1944 when they 
that he stm to which we will he natural resource projects could Funeralserviceswere held on Oc eans ide ,  Ca l i fornia;  moved toTerrace, B.C. Here he 
'exposed will be extremely hot be involving the areas of Wednesday, October 16th, 1974 Dalverne of Sandepit, B.C, and worked in the lumber mills for 
and that we will bc getting burst mining, fishing, forestry as well at 1:30 p.m, in the" Chapel of Mrs. Thomas S. Buchan many ears til he [ook a job as a 
again. • as gas and oil, one has to be Riverside Memorial Park to1' (Darlene) of Willowdale, On- .4cheat janitor which he held tit 
The Federal Government is concerned. The proposed Jeus Christian Steffensen, who tario, alsoeight grandchildren, heretiredsttheageofg0years, 
about to move in ,on the National' Petroleum Cor- passed away October 14thatthe a brother, Martin of Carnduff, Because of healthreesous nthe 
Provinces. Diseussing naturalresouress, p0rat ion would allow the age of 85 years. Pastor W,T. Sask. and four brothers in winter of 1972 he moved to 
Government the right not only Kurtz of Christ Lutheran Denmark, Regina Sask, 
Mr. Turner used language to to get actively involved in the Church officiated. Mr. Steffensen was born in Mr. Steffensnn was greatly 
which we, in B.C., have become exploration and processing of Mr.Steffensen is predeceased Denmark and came to Canada respected by all who knew him~ 
accustomed over the last 21/z natural resources but, also, in by his parents, two brothers and as a young map, working as a His many friends have fond 
years. He said and I quote: "It the marketing of the linished four sisters. Heleavesto mourn farm hand, uritil he look up memories of his kindness, 
is essential toassurs that all the product, his passing 'his wife Ruth of farming himself in the Glen generosity and sense of humor. 
people el Canada derive a fair 
share of the substantially in- 
Jo-AnneJohnson, a comely Gitksan, natives but will also cover general creased revenues that f low . ~ ~  
has been a poet for the past Eeven stories fortheHerald. She isanative [rom the hlgher value placed by PRUBEN & 0URRIE LTD the World on the resources," ~ ~  l 
years with a desire tolearn the ins and of Cedarvale and was educated there ]t is clear to'us now that the 
outs of writing. She was looking for a as well as in Quesnel, and Prince Prime Minister was not honest Real Estate & Insuran©e 
job in the newspaper field and .was Rupert. She is a Director on the Board when he negotiated with the 
referred to the Herald by Violet of Direction of the Terrace Comtnunity western Premiers a once price 4646 Lakelse Ave Terra©e B.C. 
Gelenbeck of OUTREACH in Terrace. Services Society. She is the mother of ~ formula for gasoline ,and 
heating oil. The Federal 635  6142 After an interview she was hired and . two children; a son Melvin, two, and a Government was only shopping : . . ~.~.. ..'..~ == 
her  stories, reports, poems, and daughter Melana, four. She is a for time.. Time t0})ass'in the ~-~-=-- . . . . . .  
welcome addition to the staff of the. House of Commons a bill called ph0tography ave been part of 0ur last n 
two editions. She will specialize in Terrace Herald. "The Petroleum Ad- ministration Act" and time to COSY HOME FOR THE WINTER 
matters of particular concern to a!!ow for the setting up of a Two bedroom house with electric heat, wall to wall car- ~ £  -~ '~[L  -gs  oon--e--e  .e , City Hall Happenn" $15,8000.00. TovewphoneRustyLJungh. 
OO0 , . 
a Director of that group will to the All Terrain Vehicles Act. 
Association and the Lapidary also represent this city and look _It w as/ecommeydedtha~ ~he 
of Council held on Monday Club. authorized the rc~urtuL.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nd ~. . ,~ . .  
Council . Recreat ion  Commiss ion ~ ~ -  ~.~.~.~,..~[i~ 
Jerry Duffus w~is in the chair in payment of expenses to Municipall~lanning Zoning& recommending that the 
the absence of Mayor Gordon aldermen.elect forthe first time ' Traffio Dommittee Meeting. operation of all terrain vehicles 
Rowland in Victoria on the to attend a seminar for newly be prohibited on Duncan Kerr 
city's business. All Aldermen . elected representatives at the Terrace Parks and 4906 HALLIWELL AVE: 
were present as was Alderman- Airport Ilyatt Hotel, Richmond Recreation Commission Report Memorial,Lower LittleRiverside'Parks beAgnr'adopted;and fireplaces.A real familYBasementhOme. Is1235finished q" ft.,andthreelncludesbedroomS,a rumpustW° 
elect Mary Little. December 14 and 15 If they - All' Terrain Vehicles and that Administration be in- room, games room, wet bar and sauna bath. Priced at 
A briefinsupportof a request decide to attend. Parkland. ~5,000.00, Call Dwain McColl and try your offer to existing 
by the Terrace and District Arts The Public Works Commitlee A generni ~seussion ensued structed to prepare a By-law Veryattracflve3bedroom home sttuated at 277 [)oble Street prohibiting the use of, all terrain In Thornhlll. Co.op water system. 1000 sq. ft. on large lot. 9V4 percent mo/tgage, 
Council was presented by will investigate a problem of regarding the regulation of all vchiclesonDunKerrMemorial, This home requires minor finishing - a good buy at 
President John Chen-Wing'and damage to, a fence on Tuck Riverside, Agar, Lower Little $22,5000;00, Call Dwaln McColl for further Information. allegedly caused when the road terrain vehicles within the . QUALITY HOME WITH A TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
preparation of the 197,5 was bulit up on that street. This District" of Terrace, and in and Upper Little Parks, in- The main floor has three bedrooms, fireplace, two full bathrooms, patio door to sundeck, wall to wall carpeting and 
doublewlndows. The basement has a two bedroom suite, 3 threequarter acre lot. Large addition to home Is well under municipal budget. The request fence restricts domestic -particular their operation on eluding the two cemeteries, for Old r lype twobedroom home with basement, located on a 
presentation to Council at the way. Wellconstructed26'x40'shop0nproperty. Autoollheat pelce bathroom, kitchen.living room combination with 
isforagrantof$1,400which will animals .and the owner in- municipal property, namely earliest convenient date; and In house, Located outs de of Terrace and services by a carpeting plus a rumpus room with fireplace, and a laundry 
assist the member groups in the die'ates that they will not be _parklands. Corporal S.E. Stark that the Parks and Recreation private water system. This property Is priced to sell at room for the owner. This attractive home must be vlewed to 
Council. These are Highland responsible for. the.animals if $25,500.00. Forappolntmentlovlewcallourofflce. 
Pipes and Drums, Skeena the city dees not affect these of the Terrace Highway Patrol . .  Departmentdesignate by sign, b instructedthose park r° be appreciated. Phone Rusty L[ungh for viewing. 
Recorder and Early Music repairs. . presented membei's of the uponwhich the operation of all BUNGALOW 2/10 I(EEFER STREET 
Ensemble; Terrace Community Alderman Dave Maroney will Committee with a news release terrain vehicles i prohibited by Two bedroom house with wall to wall carpeting, shake roof, 
I~ attending', the Yellowhead " - " " " [ oll space heater situated on a 60 ft. lot, The house has been 
Inter-provincial High~vay outliulng the regulations and by-law. Assoclatldn meeting :in TEd- requirements for the o~eratinn ., Subsequent to a brief I recently re:decorated and Immedlate,occupation can be 
monton Novelnber 29 and 30 as • of all terrain vehicles pursuant' discussinn, it was recom- [ arranged for purchaser. Phone Rusty Llungh. 
mended that the Terrace Parks 
& Recreation Commission's I CENTRAL LOCATION - R-port e recommendations regarding Two bedroom house wlYn electrlc heat, and Insulated shop at the rear of the property Property has a few trees and a Accident ~eformaidedioationofeertain concrete patio atthe rear. For further Information phone 
munleipnily owned properties Bert LJungh. Full price $2e,000.00. 
as parkland be referred to the 
Internal Planning Committee BUILDING LOT 
Thewinter driving is already and one child received minor - cured on Lakeise Lake road. for study and report, 4620 WEBER: CORNER LOT: Large lot 78 x 264 geared on the paved area of Pear Street,' 
building up accidents and the faclalcuts. The accident is still Robert J, Richardson'e vehicle, Report • Subdivision - Ap- Very comfortable and affordable three bedroom home. W.W partially cleared with some birches at the" rear of the lot, 
R.C.M;P. havehad a busy week under investigation and no a 1971 Maverick received eight- proving Officer In living room and hallway. Natural gas heat and hotwater. Property is zoned 40 people per acre. Phone Rusty Ljungh. 
of it. On Tuesday, November charges have been laid as yet. hundred dollars in damage. Mr. C.M. Gale, Approving Large nlodern kitchen c.w. dlnlng area. Priced at $28,000.00. 
19, Joidithan Morrison in a 1964 On thq twenty-first on Lakeise The driver was charged with Officer for the District of Try your offer to existing 9 percent CMHC mortgage. Call 
Chevelle collided with a 1974 Avenue Richard Martin in a .&Lying with' a blood alcohol Terrace adivsed members of Dwaln McColl for appointment to view. 
DatsundrivenbyRonaldJames 1966 Comet received five- eontentover,08. There were no the Committee of certain 
Baker on the corner of Laselle hundred dollars worth of injuries, problems presently being en- 
at Munroe. The Chevelle damage und Barry Haywardin On November 22nd Leo countered tn conjunetien with 
received eight hundred ollars a 1964 Ford Fairlane rece.ived Degerness driving a 73 Ken- the administration of the 
worth of damage; the Datsun six-hundred ollars of damage Worth tractor and Stella Wright existingsah~ilvisinn Control By- 
received the same amount, to his car. No charges have in a 1971 Chevrolet were in an law, and suggested that certain 
There were no injuries but been laid as yet ~. ' accident on Quenusway. The minor amendments would be 
= Morrisen was charged with Again on the.twenty-first tractor eceived two hundred in necessary to alienate these 
falling to stop at a stop sign. there was a single vehicle ac. damages and the Chevrolet one pr6blems, 
Again on the 19, a single, cident on the Old Remo road.' thousand ollars, There were E.A. Garner Ltd. - ReqUest 
vehicle accident oocured on Gerald Sterritt of Hazelton no injuries and no charges were for passenger loading zone 4110 SKOGLUND DRIVE: ON THE BENCH: 
Highway 16 at about twenty- received five-hundred ollars of. laid. (Bus) N%odern spanlsh style home nearing completion, ]398 sq, ft, 
.three miles ees~ of Terrace, damage to his 197,3 Mercury OnOldLakalseLakeRoad, on The Committee was full day ght basement, Double carport. /~aln floor has 3 
! Tl~e driver was Ronald when he hit black ice and lost the twenty-second an accident presented with cor/-espondenee good sized bedrooms w th ensu te plumbing off the master, 
Ponieroy of Fairbanks Alaska control, No charges were laid occured between the vehicles of from E.A. Garner Ltd. ensu t(~ plumbing, t~N0 fireplaces, Natural gas heat ann Large lying room and separate dining room plus a family 
in a 1972 Ford Torino. The car and there were no injuries. Denis Louis Dubrule and Betty requesting that a bus passenger hotwater. Basement partially finished. Large carpopt with room adlolnlng the kitchen. Fireplace with openings to living 
received two thousand dollars. Another single vehicle ac- - Anne Reid. Dubrule's 1966 loading zone be ~stablished in patloover, Drive by 4612 Weslvlew and call Dwaln McColl to room and family room Priced at $54,000,00. Drive by and 
worth of damage. The driver eident onthe twenty-first oc- Plymouth had-seven-hundred the area of 4636 Lazelle Avenue. view. Full price $52,500,00. . seethlshomewlthltsaltracilveentranceandbelcon as, 
It was recommended that the dollars of damage and Betty's 
1972 Dodge three-hundred, requested bus loading zone be COPPERSIDE LOTS 
There were no charges and no established on a day-to-day Two lots available on Marten Drive both with trees, and a Court News 'o , - ' -  basis only, and that said zone be lot on Beaver Crescent that is cleared. All lots have som-e 
On Highway 16 east, on the subject to cancellation at any building restrictions and are supplied water by s private • ." . system for $&00 pe~ month. Phone Bert or Rusty Liungh, 
twenty-third, John Bangay was time on 24 hours notice thereof, 
In court on November 18 disturbance, The first charge " charged with. following too It was further ecommended 
RonaldTeiford,39,wascharged was stayed on the second closelywhenhiscarranintothe that the zone not be formally 5140AGAR AVE'hUE . 
$165 00 per month The ot Could be subdivided Into'tw0 lots • with assault and crating a charge however, he recei';'ed a rear end of.a;1974 Ford driven signed or established until such Three bedroom home with electric heat presently rented for 
conditional discharge and six by Keith Tase. There were no time as Mr, Garner has which would be suitable for a duplex. F~ll price $25,000.00. 
months probation, injuries, pt'ovided the District with Contact Rusty Llungh to view, 
" ~ '7 )h iLu~rv '  on the nineteenth John Again on the twenty-third, written acknowledgement and 
Graven, 59, was charged with there was a single vehicle an- acceptance of the "terms .and MULTIPLE DWELLING LOT 
assault andreceived a'one year cident on Highway ~ near the conditions relating to the Propertyzoned R 3,10cated east of Kelum streeet with water 4822 LOEN AVE, AMONGST THE TREES': 1 Charles suspended sentence. ' end of airport road, Morris establishment and cuneellatinn and sewer to the !at line, Lot Is .930.x 104 ft,, and.wou!d be This 5 bedroom fu'll basement home is completely finished up [ ]  
w n usln t-or lurmer inrormallon pnone d wn 2 f BeD. ]an l . in  • The twentieth found.William Pare's 1969 Austin had eighteen- of the bus passenger loading sultableRusty Ll ngh,ror re o g, • . - , " dlnlngand o room,' bedroomsUll bathroomS,are large,two fireplaces,kitchen haslargedlnetteSeparatearea BBBB 
,p,. -- . ' McCallum facing an impaired hundred dollars worth of zone. , rtarr lson driving charge. For that of- damage. There were some Strata TLtle Conversion - and dishwasher, range and frldge are Included, roofed over 1 
Charles Benjamin Harrison fensehereceivedatwo-hundred minor injuries to the Existing Apartment Buildings RURAL HOME IN USK sundeck. This large/of is fenced and landscaped, Circular U 
passed away in Terrace ,on fifty dollar fine or ten days in passengers. No charges were The Committee ' was Three bedroom home with a V=, basement situated on ap- drlveatffont, Prlced at $59,500,00. Multlplellsflng. [ ]  
Pro rty has corrals, a barn and water is supp led to the " I :  ' . . . .  1 Friday November 15 nt the age jail. On the same day Stephen laid, , presented with an'eqtdry from pr ximate y 1 25 acres The house ne ds some flmshlng. . 
property by a private water system. For further particular , = of 7L Mr. Harrison was born in Moore was charged with theft An accident on Emerson at G & K Holdings Ltd. regarding pe s ~ ' 
Bli'mingham,England March 2; under two-hundred ollars and Greig involving a • pedestrian the possible strata, title con- ' phone Rusty LJungh. ' 
1899, He came to Canada t the receivedallneOfflfty'dollars or occured on the twenty.third, A version of existing apartment 
age of two. . ten days in jail, ' . . 1964 Rambler driven by  Win- units within the District of ACREAGE AT LAKELSE LAKE 
He married Velma Overton in On November 22 William alfred Murky struck Mellnda Terrace, Also presented was Twoparcelsoflandonlhehlghwaysldeof LakelseLekenear 
Desmolnes, Iowa, September Todd, ;]9, charged with driving Elizabeth ,Murphy in the information regarding a Water LI y Bay, One parcel has 253 ft. frontage and Is 9,5 
23, 1923. He spent his working with a blo0d alcohol of over .08, crosswalk. Thepedestrian was procedure to be followed in acres and the other parcel Is ten acres with 315 ft. Lake 
life as a railroader beginning at received a three.hun~'ed fifty taken to hospital and the case is converting existing apartments frontage, A road b .sects the property and there Is a goocl 
the age of ,15. ' dollar fine .or'twenty days in still under investigation, to individually owned units, beach Price Is $40,000,00 each. Terms available $15,000,00 
He is survived by four sons, jail. Clint Budden, on tl~e same There was only one accident SubsequettL to a br!ef down, Contact Rusty or Bert.Ljungh. 
Charles Dugene "Dec",. Loyal day,' was charged with con- on the twenty-fifth, David discussion it was recommennan 
Everett "Junior", Dee wayne 'sumingalcoholina public pmce Kerbrat was chai'ged when he that the matter be referred to A LITTLE BIT OF coUNTRY LIVING ~ m 
I and William Dale. He was and received a fine' ot tltty tailed to stop a~ a stop sign at Administration for further Lovely home newly re.built two years ago with,new cup. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  ~1 
. . . . .  - -~  . . . .  -=-* . . . .  '~o-ace sewln,, room and r~edr,.gt.uunp~uuuu. , ,~o=H . . . . . .  . us=era=.,, r-.ep,aceanu m predecusseiJ'"l)y ~"l lft l i  "S0w~ dollars, Lo~ne Leslie, 17, the corner of Lazelle and information, study and report. -,,,,,~.==b°ards' .w,,,,three ,=.~=car carport,.,.,,,~ w,,,,f°ur .,-~.,bedr°°ms', 21/= bathrooms,e  ~-="=-~- -=-~-v"= -='~?-u~'~l:largecarp°rl, The 3 bedrooms, living . . . . . . . . . .  room and ha lway wlll [ ]  
paved driveway, House is situated on ] and one ~hlrd ere I ;, Albert Jam~ who passed away reneiveda one hundred ollar, Sparks, Hls1970 Ford collided Report - Proposed Traffic . . .= . . .~ .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~o~;.. ~n~an~lntmenttove w be all carpeted. $42,500,00. BobSherldan s pleased to show I 
first, 1951, He is also • ' fine or twenty days.in jail on a with David - Batjer's 1973 Pattern ..................................... you this horns. . ~ 1 
JUlYsurvived by nine granuehildren'., charge of theft. On the same Pontiac resulting in two- The Municipal Engineer, Mr. phone Rusty Llungh 635.5754, 
and two great grandchil.dren, day Brian Boiton was charged hundred and' fift~' dollars C,M. Gale briefed members of 
t J 
Funeral services were held as a minor unlawfully" in a damage to.his own vehicle and the Committee , regarding ~ 
i last Wednesday at Zion Baptist l icensed premises, The six-hundred ollars damage to progress to date respecting the 
Church with R.everend.D.udie, Y elghtecen year old received a Batjer's car. development of a traffic ~ttere I RUSTY L.JUNGH / 63~.5754 . . , ~ j  NGH 635.$75; /  I 
K. Hale panter~ ot up|anasl twenty-five dollar fine. on Monday night al; 5:10 p.m, for Terrace, 
Church. offl.c!ating " On November. 25 Alfred' Gary Patterson aged six was ltwasrecommeaded that.the 'BBm BOB SHERIDAN 635-2664 , : TOM 6 
BaptlStMualc was renaerecl oy ~rs. Bevan, 32, was fined two hun-' strt}ek ,by' an approaching Engineer be authorized and . SLEMKO,  .635.336 [ ]  
Ruse Freeman who ~ay.ed dred and fift~ dollars for vehLcle justafter disembarking ..instructed to' discuss certain I I  
hymns 'which were meamngtut driving without a drivers from anothe vehicle in the 4800 basic aspects concerning the 
to Mr, Harrison duri~ .his i oectifieale and ~0ther twenty- block on Olsen, The'child iS in - development of a traffic pattern 
lifetime, Interment. was m tne I five dollar fine for driving hospital and no charges have for Terrace with the Depart- ' , . ,~1,~ 
Terrace Municipal Cemetery. I without a drivers license, bo~n Laid, ~ ment of Highways in Victoria. ' " ' t *. • ~' /J 
I ~ ' ~ : ~ ~' ................................................................................ ,, .. . . . . . .  .,..,....,- ................ ., .~- i .~; ,  ~n 
: !  
Anti-recesslonary ather than anti-imflationsry best sums up 
Finance Minister John Turner's budget releaaed tonight, according 
terEmployers' Counoil of British Columbis President William 
Hamilton. Mr. Turner stated he had twin obJeotivcs countering 
both inflation and recession. '"Hehasskillfuliy' handled the 
recessionary aspect, but there is no evidence of any serious at- 
tempt to control inflation. We find this disappointing", stated 
Hamilton. 
The benefits of the anti-recessionary measureb Inthe budget will, • 
however, be offset to a major degree in British Columbia because 
of the lack of resolution between the two governments of the 
treatment ofthe mining industry. "Of all the provinces, we stand 
to benefit least from the budget proposals in the mining area, 
-stated Hamilton, "because of the importance of this ihdustry to 
our economy." 
Mr. Turner has asked labour to temper their wage demands in 
view of the substantial income tax cuts he has granted. "Unless 
labour co-oparates in this approach", continued Hamilton, "such 
tax cuts will add to rather than reduce, inflationary pressures." 
We are exire~ely, pleased to see the various measures the 
minister has taken toward easing the pressures of inflation on our 
• ,~enior citizens. 
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" The budget . . . . .  . 
The incentives to small businesses are seen as positive and " .  ~ • • L~:;~'~' ~" ." 
The stimulus to the construction industry is a very welcome 
move, but in British Columbia, that part encouraging rental con- . ii~ .. : 
struction by the private sector may largcly prove ineffective 
,because of [herestrictions on rents, Mr. Hamilton stated. /ff;./~.-.:'~ ;':" .',' . ' " "'. 
Mr. Turner has indicated that his.approach tofighting inflation . :f ., /*,~" , . 
, ,  , . .  . . ~ , .  / .  /~ . :  must, to a significant degree, be one of encouraging voluntary ';:// ; ~1  
restraint, in this regard, despite his comments that a tough line (:~t ~~ ~.,'['~V.;;~'/'~ 
• 'i.~., ~' ,:::~' ' has been taken i, planning government expenditures, the con- [:i" i '~ 'if': ' "~ 
tinuing increase for 1975-7P of some sixteen percent ever the ~.~. 
previous year is a disappointing example, , !~  
surplus of $275 million for the current year (1974-75), as opposed to " . ' ,  
a"deficit of $160 million which he had anticipated earlier. However,' ; "':' .i " -~"  
for next year he moves into a major deficit position of $1.5 billion on " k " ": 
a national accounts basis, and this is fundamentally inflationary. It . ~ '.~. 
reflects the fact that while he anticipates his revenues next year . ~ '~ 
will increase by only 9 5 percent, his expenditures are forecast to • ": . . 
increase by 16 percent. . 
The medical profession in 
British Columbia has welcomed 
the reduction in spaed limits on 
selected highways in the 
provmce, while at the same 
time recommending other more 
effective measures to reduce 
the number of accidents on B.C. 
highways. 
"Any measure that will make 
out roads safer is. naturally 
welcome,"said Dr:H.E. Parkin 
of New Westminster, Chairman 
of the B.C. Medical 
Association'sTrafflc and Safety 
Committee. 
However, the medical 
~pokesman also issued a 
warning regarding the i'educed 
speed limits. 
"There have been some 
welcome Speed. reductions 
preferred to have waited until' 
studies now under way in the 
United States had been com- 
pleted before we jumped on the 
lower speed limit bandwagon," 
Dr. Parkin said. 
Dr. Parkin said that some 
statistics which purport o show. 
a dramatic decrease in highway 
deaths and accidents in the US 
'this year. as opposed to the 
same period in 1973, failed to 
rein~e the statistics to last 
year's critical gasoline shor- 
tage in the US, which caused a
corresponding reduction in 
miles driven. 
"I really do feel that some 
people have been comparing 
stance, thereis information that 
the accident rate plunged in 
areas where there already was 
a 55'mile per hour limit or less, 
indicating that the overriding 
reason for the reduction in 
accidents was that people were 
driving fewer miles." 
Dr, Parkin and his committee 
also called'on the B.C. govern- 
meat to introduce legislation 
making use of seat belts 
mandatory. • 
"In 1973 we recommended to 
the Attorney-Genersi that seat 
belts legislatinn be brought i~, 
and we hope that something like 
this will happen in the not-too- 
distant fulure. 
misleading statistics bandied applies with alligators," Dr. 
about, and we would have Parkin explained. "For in- 
"According I.o Australian 
statistics, mere passage of a , • 
seat belt law caused th~ : 
majority of people to use them. 
Less than 30 per cent of the 
drivers who had seat belts used 
them before the law was passed 
two years ago, and 75 par cent" 
used them after the law came • " 
into force," 
Dr. Parkin also recom- 
. • • • . . 
mended a toughening attlluite 
toward the drinking driver and 
improved education •and 
regulations concerning motor 
bikes. "As an emergency 
department physician, I see the 
results of drinking while • • 
"driving, and it is time we" .. : 
stopped talking about it, and did 
something about it." 
. .  - . ;  ? - 
. . .  ' . '  . .  . , " ~ , ~  
, " ,  " .  . .~  ' °  *. "Ct . '~  . 
Helmut Hi rnscha l l  
I l lustrat ion f rom ...... ~.~,',~=~ 
My Hear t  •Soars . . . .  
.... . .~ ,~.~~:~, ,  
by  Chief  Dan George , . ,  
publ i shed by Hancock  House  
Don't. stay away too long •' 
She's only [our .... rll stay away .... "", ~ '~" -: 
and he's only two just as you do. :..~:,. ~ :.. .... • ~. ~,~', ~ : ,/" 
Yet they know you .... Trying to trust me ,...? ,i : "~ ~L~  ~ ~ . 
just as well as I do. being only four 
They miss you too .... she say's to me .... . 
even mere than l do. "Don't stay away, too long?" _ 
They're afraid .... 
" when'ere I leave them 
Mraid By Jo-anne Johnson . .~ • ,~?,,. ~'~' 
• • . , . : .  . ." . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . . , . , . , . , . , . , . . . . . , . , - . . , , ,  • ,  • ,  ,,.,.,.,...,...,-,.,-,-,.,.,~-,.,:,.,.,;,;,;,:,;*, : * ;  , - ; ? :  • * ,  =?:*:,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,.,., .,....,...,,. ,,.,,.., . . . . . .  ............................,, : ;.. ,;...............:.:.....:.., .; .;,.....:.:;; ,: :; :;:;:; ::;:;:;:::: ::::: ;:;:;:; ;:;:;:::;:: : ;:;:::: ::::: ::~;:;~+:::~.~.~.~.:~:~:~:.~:~.~.:~..~.~.......:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.....;..v...v . .,.:.:. ....~ . .  .~:~. y ';~!~• ~. 
letters to the editor . . . . . .  ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  ,....,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,-,.,... • - . . , . , - . . . . . . . . . , - , . , . , : .  , - . : ,~  : , -o.~-e, .oO,- , :~: , ,  , ' o~ , . ' , : . : : ' . ' , : , : ,  •:;'.',:,',:.:<.'.:,:,:o:..:,;:: ; : : : ; : ;  ~ ; : ; : ; : ; : ,  o :• :ob :~:~: : : ;  : : ; :~ ; : ; : : : ; : ;~ ; :~: ; : ; : ; : ; : ; :~  
Terrace six years ago, you newpapers and on the a,r that l thaakeveryonewhocast areea for pre-mlgrant and adult S d .... E [  ' t in  : :Po  .M rtem 
salmonandsteeihead. ~well:- ocre  ec  n st o :: ," ..v" ee either joinwith the non-reaeters 
. and take life as it comes, or you : t , '  
reset  and feel like a'jfickaos for ~ 
wr i t ing  doingso. Because ff you reacr • 
i • you will get no support. The 
Dear Debbie: powers thatwell ridicule you, 
tell you to ¢luit rocking the boat, 
Why does no one react o your and that things aren't as bad as 
column? What do people buy you think. Notwithstanding and 
fact within a month or less they ' newspapers for? may be agreeing with you, but 
i I can understand your while you are fighting they will 
feelings of being unread, 
unreacted to, and unneeded., argue up and down that your 
designed to give the public the 
impression that the Northwest 
Loggers Association which he 
works for in fact Speaks for, and. 
on bebalf of working people. We 
of the I.W.A. think it important 
Inset therecordstraight: Cyril 
Shelford and the N.W.L.A. 
represent managemeni and 
their interests and in no way 
represent the interests ef the' 
working people in this area. 
Some facts about the 
their vote for me in ',the 
November16 election for school 
Board Trustee. 
With much consideration for 
everyone in our community I 
encourage you and your family 
to take an actual interest .in 
your schools and our District 
(School District 88). 
Let's take time to register' 
ourselves on the municipal 
voters list for the next election 
of school trustees. 
For three summers I wrote a position is wrong. N.W.L,A. should be madeclear. 
One thing I like about your . The N.W,L.A. consists hot only Viyian Hey. 
weekly column for the Terrace column is that mostly ou write of owner operators and small 
Herald called Camping the proper English. I cannot abide . contractors doing actual truck 
the Pioneer Campsite. Each such nonsense as Watmough logging, but other oparators and i p 
deals out~vith is Hey, man, contractors engaged' in the P e 
column cost me three or four garbage• I enjoy reading a forest industry can also be 
hours of writing and revising to r po, r s  newspaper written in proper members. The N.W,L,A. 
whip it into good English suited English. I don't want to have to negotiates .for member ' era- e 
friendst° a publicatiOn.read t bec useN°nethey°f toldmY wastemy time twang to find the ployers with the large forest i n g 
me they never ibought the kernel of thought among the companies and their chief 
Terrace Herald. Now, several heaps of useless verbiage. Soon concern is [or ,profit to their h u rt 
yearssinee I quit writing the" my children'will be old enough members and not for health, f i sh  
column, I occasionally am to read the newspaper and I welfare and decent wages for 
| • 
The Editor 
Dear Sir: 
As President of the Steolhead 
Society of B.C. I want to express 
my organ iza  t ions•  
dissatisfaction in the mauner in 
which repairs ere being made to 
the Natural Gas Pipeline 
thrortgh the Copper River 
Valley, 
At theoutset I want to make it 
clear that in no way are we 
suggesting that repairs should 
not be made to the pipeline 
because of the absolute 
• necessity to keep gas running to 
the many homes and industries 
in Terrace, Killmat and Prince 
• Rupert. What We want to make 
known is how the repairs are 
being made and the effects upon 
the Copper River, It is our 
organizations opinion that in 
effort to complete tbe rep~/irs, 
that required to bring.the line ' 
back into normal .operation,' an 
theworkingman. For example, 
• Shelford and the Association 
are significantly contributing to 
the already depressed economy 
of the Hazelion area by nffering 
below union wages and working 
conditions. 
The Union appreciates that 
owner operators and logging 
contractors do have legitimate 
problems such as hauling rates, 
for example and this makes it 
especially• unfortunate that 
Shefferd should spend so much 
of his time politickingand 
grandstanding against the 
union in,tend of doing a proper 
job for the association. Jack 
Munro ot the I.W.A. pointed out 
to the Association members last 
Fall that many of them were 
"breaking their asses making 
millionaires out of finance 
"companies," referring to the 
high rates of interest these 
small bOsinees men are paying 
to stay in operation. .Why 
doesn't Shelford attempt o do 
something about this? The unecessary amount of river 
Uni6n maintains that any one.of - disturbance is taking l~lace. We 
its stewards could do a better recognize the extreme difficulty I 
job for the Association than the . in  rebuilding large secitons of ' 
abilities that Mr. Sheiford has road taken out by the flood, and 
so far demonstrated. " as well, where the floods have 
We fm'eses thattim executive exposed large sections of gas 
:. eft]~e _N:W.LA::ma,y awishbt~ line and of the necessity , to"  
; cume to ~ur, pne~.m m s a - . " retrench and replace this ,ex- 
the question ts whether they on posed llne, 
this in defence of his per .  However, What we are very 
[ormanes to date, or whether in disturbed over is the amount of 
fact the solidarity they display tmachinery movement  in the 
really represents the politics Copper River, We do not I 
they have in common, believeit is necessary to rebuild. 
AssOciation membersshould dykes or reads with material  
h:om the river. Where sections ' take a good hard look at the job 
Mr. Sheiferd is doing and ask 
themselves if they're really 
getting their money's worth out 
of this man? 
W.R, Hutehison 
of the read have been washed i 
away, gravel and rock fili~ 
should be trucked in to replace 
the wash~-out road rather than.i. 
changing or disturbing the '  
natural river environment. The 
• removal of large boulders from 
the Copper River proper 
damages the natural river 
habitat for steelhead and 
salmon, The large boulders are 
natural feeding and resting 
the movement of machinery in 
the river creates silty, con . . . . . . . . . .  
ditions which compound the Sweeb ....... ~Utof~' i ~' /~"" . . . . . . . .  : eleoted by the people who have • - -  The Novemocr 16 elections in shown full confidence in his effects of the slit run-off from 
the trenching areas upon the 
water quality of the river, 
Excess silt conditions have a 
very detrimental effect upon 
fish ~eggs in gravel ~nd as well, 
upon small animal life in the 
river which the young salmon 
'and steolhead epend u~on for 
their food supply. 
The whole manner in which 
the pipeline was originally 
designed and built through the 
Copper River Valley has to be 
questioned by our organization. 
Far more effort should have 
been made to keep the pipeline 
awa~ from the Copper River, 
even if it may have delayed the 
original completion of the" gas 
line by six months or a year. 
The Cnppar River is now 
suffering the consequences of 
the. Natural Gas pipeline being 
originally constructed with 
little thought given for the 
fish "of the river and the 
recreation and commercial 
values associated with them. 
We pose the question, "Is this 
the kind of development that we 
can expect o see in the future 
..when the so-called 'Northwest 
Development' becomes a 
reality", if so, the Steelhesd 
Society wlllbe doing everything 
it can to ~top developments that 
are not Compatible ~ with the 
Fishery and Recreational 
values of the Northwest, 
YOurs truly 
J im Culp, President 
The Steelhesd Society of B.C. 
Terrace showed a couple of standingaboveordinarypeei~le, 
The Editor things that are worth pandering I i~ope media and mayor will 
Dear Sir: show more respect to the over. 
1. First and most shocking electors by respecting .~is  
"Dulfus Halts SocredSweep" thingwastheonly 37 par cent of alderman. ~ •' " 
(Head l ine  in the Terrace Herald, Wednesday 20, voters turning ,up at the polls. 4. It' is amazing that~ most 
These two third voters staying' of the trustees and alderinan 
'November, 1974). Were my eyes deceiving me? at home •are the people who elected are already': grand- 
Did the Secrede really sweep criticize everybudy right from parents. There is "='nothlng 
• the Prime Minister down to the wrong with veteran politicians 
the polls7 mayor of the town • but they ibut ~,e certainly need new blood 
This is a dream come tree - 
the return of.our province to a 
free enterprise government! 
I read further and came 
starkly back to reality. The 
headline refers to a Socred 
sweep of the municipal elec- 
tion! This cannot' be, the  
Skeenn Soered .Association 
themselves are so lazy that they and young people. I think the 
forget to perform their basic youngpeoplethemselvesahould 
duty. For preserving the right come forward at the time of 
of voting in democratic eoun: voting. ' ' ';~ "~ 
trice we lought wo world wars, 5. Fifthly, I pray that the new 
• It isa shame thai we should not aldermen.would be qulte~in. 
use this fight. . dependent in thinking.and 
2, ' Secondly what a bad would ebange the old pattern of 
municipal politics. This area is 
a place we believe no political 
organization should play a part, 
No, Mr. Editor, - not a Socred 
sweep YET. Sadie your headline 
for use following the next 
provincial election!. 
Columbia", 
neither sponsored nor endorsed •example we adults set for. our voting 5 to one most of the time, 
Mr. SheHord, Mr. Ingles, nor yotmg people. If we expect our 6. Lastly, we as taxpayers 
Mrs. Little. A careful young people to be responsible should attefid more municipal, 
examination ofthe platforms of " and dutiful we should show meelifigs and as  the  Mayor 
these candidates will reveal them by.setting ood example suggested in his' r~ent:!-in- 
that they, at no time, professed by performing our  basic lervlew, •we as citizens" should 
to be running on u Socred ticket, p0lltical duty. present more" positive 
3. Thirdly it is clear that an suggestions to the' council 
. , , . ,  , .~a_  t=..,--,,~';=':°=";°'~:n - - ,  a~. , t=. , , ,  ,~, . ---=. "';n~a~'~';:" alderman who was 'almost rather than being negat lve . / -  
s " " s. s~gh Forum. crucified by the media was re- ': ~.,. 
It has not been. is not, nor will : ,':'.'~ , 
be thepol icy of the  Skeena " ' ' '~ ; '~;  y C e ' ~ ' " + "  r .  • ~:,:,, ,, 
Seered Association to Indulge in " ~ .: ~," 
Dear Mr. Gianna: the old sunken graves can:be 
I would like to expreks to you filled in and the tomhsiones 
my appreciation of the work straightened .These: graves 
which has been done on the havefully settled now so filling 
Kitsumkalum Cemetery this inwouldbepermanent. If here 
fa l l .  Mter many years of were soil avnllahle,~par,heps 
ncgiect it is very gratifying to relatives would helpin the tpsk. 
Yours for a "Better British see now a new fence and gate' This cemetery could be, yery 
and a neat area where there beautiful, ..~: 
Asley Proceviat was formerly an unsightly 
Secreta/'y, Skeena Snored rubbish pile. 
Association I am hoping that next spring 
the herald 
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n,e Fol, r-w=y/ii 
Test  ~* 
• Of the thlngs~ we; thip, K, " 
say or  do. ~:,,, 
I .  Is i t  the TRUTH?'•**;, ; 
2. is i t  FA IR  to .a l l ) ' i  
. concernS?  : ...... 
3. Wi l l  it bu i ld  GOOD 
WILL  and. BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS? -  
4, Wil l  i tbe  • 
BENEF IC IAL  
to al l  concerned? 
want them to be able to further 
their English Education by 
reading ood Engllsb, not hippy 
chatter. 
I must close soon. Tomorrow 
is deadline day for writing my 
weekly book reviews for the 
library. Just be assured that 
whether or not people react to 
your column, they are reading it 
and they are taking note of what 
you say. Writing letters takes 
time, one big deterrent to 
reacting, and it also requirca 
one to be accountable for what 
one says, possibly the most 
important deterrent to reacting. 
But as a reacter of 21 years, 
"standing, I am accustomed to 
having my head severed just 
below the ears. 
Keep.writing, I ' i l  be reading~ 
Best wishes, 
Claudette Sandecki 
Thank You 
Tbe Editor: 
To those who supported me at 
the polls, I extend a sincere 
thank you. The support I 
received was encouraging 
Considering it was my first 
• attempt as ,an  aldermanic 
candidate. The concern that 
Terrace residents feel about he 
needs of this community is still 
very real and I intend to con- 
tinue to take a great interest in 
our municipal government.. 
Congrhtulatlons to"Mr. Duffus, 
Mrs. Little, and Mr, Shelford. 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
lnti'edueed to someone who 
says "Oh, yes, I used to enjoy 
your camping column." 
P'erhaps it is the lot of a creative 
parson, writer or artist, (o be 
.most appreciated after he has 
passed.on. Take heart. • 
My reaction to your column is 
that yod haven!t yet hit on a 
Subject of major interest o mQ 
ai any rate. I agree with your 
complaints about party line 
dsers. While I am' at a loss to 
dnderstand such behaviour, I 
am sure it exists and presents 
.~ some headaches to other party 
:- liners. The so-called cblldran's 
story I feel• would be better 
omitted; 
~Getting back to why people 
don't react, I think part of it is 
the constant wear and tear on 
nerves in this town by paople 
who ignorq us. Or at least 
ignore, me. One morning I 
Walked into Singer Sewing 
';~enter intent on buying a 
particular length of lace I 
~ needed tO complete a sewing 
: pi~oJect:" ,Two people whom I 
• believe are the present owners 
' i  of the place were busy togethel'. 
Ne i ther  looked up'when I en- 
tered;' neither eak[ good mor. 
nisgi/dmiledi "or, in any way 
acknowledged my presence. 
WbileTseiurched the ince rask, 
they disappeared past me to the 
lack of the store without asking 
lf l neededany help, or anyihing 
ielbe. ! soon walkecl out and no 
ofie wohder~d where I had 
disappeared to, I am sure.. In 
another Instance, I went In to 
the bus depot o ask I f  my parcel. 
of upholstery material had 
a~ived. The bus manager, plus 
two;o f  his workers' were 
ministering to three rolls of 
No one .aid hello, | e~ magazines,~ O U ndone',detached himself from L. 
theg/oup ~o ask If h'e could help 
m~,; 4wal led several minutes, a 0 i s e s 
and~fln[/lly ;walked out, T.h ,en 
the~y'~wori, y about why their ' Mr. Editor: 
busin~is.sd-so; ' Cyri l  Shelford has been 
I've found since coming to . making misleading noises in the 
Thank i You 
The Editor; 
It ia with considerable pride 
i 
! 
Agricultural land reserve plans, for 
Kffimat-Stikine Regional District 
Agriculture Minister "David Vegetable and beef production 
D. Stupich has announced the  dominates the existing 
designation of the agricultural agricultural  enterprises and 
land reserve plan for the part-time farming. Is becoming 
regional district of Kitimat- increasingly important. 
Stikine under the Land Corn- The a grieuiturai  ~zone is 
mission Act. 'The designation confined to a very small portion 
of the'regional district, mainly establishes an agricultural zone 
within the regional disirict to the low elevation river valleys 
take the place of the. original which are under severe 
• " farmland. - , ' . f reeze"  Of pressure for: other "u~es In- 
December 1972, I 1 " cluding transportation facilities 
The Minister indicated the (Hwy.'16 traverses the region) 
history, of agrleuiture in the and associated commercial ,  
area dates back to the steam- industrial and residential  
~at  transportation era on the developments as the resource 
communities may have to be. 
sought and community plans 
prepared, 
Agricultural  land reserve 
plans may be viewed at  the 
regional distr ict  offices in 
Terrace and copies may be 
obtained from the Geographical 
Division, Surveys and Mapping 
Branch, Department of Lands, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. 
Appeals formerly under 
orders-in-~ouneil nos. 4483-72 
and 1S7-73 are now discon- 
• tinued. 
Skeena and the day o f  the  industries of the northwest Appeals under the Land 
overland pack'trains: into the develop.. The immediate needs Commission Act should be 
• • Babine andBulkley country and fol" urbafi exp~nsiun 'around submitted to the municipality 
. beyond. During the war years, ' existing communities has been and rqgional districts, which 
• agricultural  preduce was  allowed for, although in the subsequentiy wil lforwardthem 
, . shipped to  Alaska' from the future alternstiye areas for. to the Land Commission for 
Skecna.-Kispl0x area, expansion . including new consideration, 
" Labour Council meets 
at Fraser Lake 
.the Department of Water Resources to check water 
l eve ls  in the Skeena R iver .  The  rea l  gondola  cab le  
car  is shown above .  
- The Pacific Northwest week end in Fraser Lake. The Without Portfolio for Northern Remember  the  photograph  i l l  ~,.st week 's  Hera ld  
: ~Lal~ur Council representing Council composed of in- "Mfairs Alph Nunweiler and that  was  supposed to portray the ne~v gondola type 
over 4~000 workers in Nor- dependent Canadian Unions . M.L.A.. for Omenica  Doug cable car at  Usk?  Well, it didn't. Tha~wasn't i t .  
thwestern B,C. met this past hear~d reports from Minister =Kelley. . 
: .• " " - The delegation from Kltlmat!- The cab le  car  pictured was'apparently one used  by 
: p - ?  ' local of tbe Canadian f yo M P Association of Smelter and Coupl b ys one ticket All,ed Workers (CASAW) 
• wins t w i c e  presenteda brlef on Northern ro  m u r . . development that stressed the • • • 
• ~;.,, importance of qual ity of . ' 
When Mrs. Rachel' Marshall Graeme a ticket on the Western development and its social and Budget Day is traditionally a in o~r Constituency. The• Skeena were announced on with the federal government - 
• eL  New Hazeiton, Brit ish Canada Lottery •Foundation, environmental  effects. In day of tension in the House of reinstatement of a "fast write-, November 22 by the Honourable whether it be U.I.C., pensions, 
Columbia sold ber husband she knew one thing they would addition full reports were made Commons, a day of rumoars off" for mineral exploration Robert Andras,, Minister of information for small  
do if they won. They would pay by delegates from CASAW, the and  reports from "rel iable costs should help to revitalile Manpower and Immigration. I businesses, orany other area of 
' -  off their house. Pulp, Paper and Woedworkers sources" on Parliament Hill, prospecting and exploring for am pleased that a total of 57 activity - please do not hesitate Alliance Well, Rachel Marshall 's of Canada Local 4, theTerraee und a day of rehl importance to mineral. "deposits which has projects in our constituency tocontact me, No postage is 
dream has come true. Graeme and Dis{rict Forestry Em~ fallen off drastically since 1972, every Canadian. were approved, with a total required on mail addressed to 
was a $25,000 winner in the first ployees Union and the Canada This budget was of partioutar It will also substantially benefit federal expenditure of over me c-o the House of Commons, 
C h u r c h  clrawundforeeBingthewlnuing Assneiatinn of Industr ial ,  ,ntere~t o me.- beth because it ,ocaicompsnieswhich provide $750,000, Th is isan increaseof Ottawa. Ontario. 
Ucket, she collected an ad- Mechanical and Allied Workers is the first. Ipudge.t I will be much of the supplies and ser- nearly $350,000 from amount My job. is to act ss your 
I T l -~ca i 'on  ditional .$1250! That brings (CAIMAW). . ' deba'tin'g and voting on as your vices for the exploration in- allocated to Skeeaa last year. representative ..... I look for- ded the i r  total winnings to " The Pacif ic Northwest-:- -representative, and also dust ry . .  These projects will provide a ward to hearing fromyou 
' $26,250....not a bad return for a Labour Council received its because it was based on the The removal of the federal total of 302jobs for local persons 
On~Sundey, November 24, the $2,50 investment, charter as a recognized area budget of last Msy, which lead sales taxon  buses and other this winter, with the funds going YourSsincerely. 
new All iance Church al 4923 For Graeme and, Rachel couneil within the confederation to July's federal election, As municipal transit equipment, to every area of theriding. 
Agar' Avenue was filled to Marshall and their young son of of Canadian Unions. This is a Finance Minister Turner put it, and from municipal  water I currently receive ah 
ove.ffiowing wlien dedication New Hazelton, "B.C., where 26,000 member federation ex- this is "the first budget to be distribution equipment, will be average of 25 letters and 
ceremonies were held at2:30. .Graeme is a logging truck tending acressCanada, defeated in the House of of significant importance to the telephone cal ls a day from 
Guest speakers  were, Mr. driver, it's a dream com~ tree CAIMAW Local - 17 ~Commoas and then reinstated finances of the town~, and people in ' the  constituency, 
Richard Green, alderman "of and some exciting changes in representing, the 400 -striking b~/the Canadian people", villages in  Skeena. requesting assistance or in- 
Terrace, Reverend Merle their l i~ewil lbethereoultofthe miners at Cnnex Pla(:ier at BENEFITS TO SKEENA. I have prepared a special formation on virtually every 
Kennedy, President of the WesleY" Canada Lottery Endako Division was accepted The budget is  important o report on the budget and its aspect of the federal govern- 
Terrace Ministerial Asseoiatiou Foundation. as a member of the council. The Skeena, not only for the general' effect on our tiding. If you ment's operations, If you are 
and Reverend Ervin Bergman, Tickets for the second strike situation was discussed benefits, which will be received would like a copy of this report, having realdifficulty in dealing 
Pastor,  K l t lmat All iance Western_I~ttery are available .and the delegates gave. full by everyone in the country, but I would be pleased to provide 
Chureh . .~  . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . :~ . . . . . .  .~ ..at~[he "£~r~ep,~r~o~ , . l z .  support~,behin¢l ',.the Endeko ~Jso~[orcerta!nme~uresw.hic~. .youwit h one. ';  . f . .  i . -.',~ ",:,:-~.~, 
" * ~ ~ o e's '~KaltmlSt~ ~J ? J'~.'Ya~ ~ ,~_a - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~,_~ ................... , . .  :.,.. .~[ffei: ,~i derle~s o f '~e le  tn ' . ,  • ~ ~ . , . . . .  workers~. . . . .  ' .>,~ ~ ~illhavepai.ti~ulai:~ 'i~i;,t~.q~, T~cal': Initiative'grhnts for ' 
and greetings from the guests 
as i . ,we l l , :  as. ,ye~ appropriate ,-. 
music, und,hymn'sby<Mr. Peter :-i: I • 
• N.s~irny., und !he choir, Mrs,   EASI  , 
, ,. Ele~norF, ouse spoke abeut.the. 
• - charch~s,ear|y beginnings:: She 
,~ mentioned tbe fact that he fii'st 
• l l ld ing  was.bought by the only " '., .~ " ': ' ' 
thr~.., men who were working at . : . :  
the~llme, :They • ber rowed,  one  
'" thonsond dollars~and used part -,:, 
to I~uy~lhe building and part.to 
• de the much needed repair .work 
thaJf~was needed. This was i~ 
1952.:,Twenty years later in 1972 
the, land was purchased for the 
' site of. the new building.. The 
new building was designed by 
, Mr . iDon C. Thompson of 
' Terrace. Thelmain ,work such 
as,~masonry, plumbing and 
electrical work, were done by : t~l,t- .~ 
Iocell: ¢ontr~/ctors..~The m re-. ' ~ 'L~i ] l  ~. 
hers th.emselves donated about " _ _  , " " . 
" " two thousand hours of volunteer 
• " labo.ur . 'The appr0ximate cost . 1 ' " " ' " " ' ~ ~ : ~ ~ . . ' ; 
: of $122,0~0.00 including major _ " 
• ~'.flirnishlngs / comes from the - " 1 : 
church's only source of income " : "  . '  
 " n,NE SE FOOD SPECIALTY + ' . . .  ,Next a special presentation .... ' " ' • .wa l inade  of two memorial . 
plaques,. The first, in memory 
of Carla Dawn Dyek who died of 
lukemta in May ~97s, is to ; Here ~re Some Suggestions For Your Dining Pleasure 
r e m a i n  in  the . in fants  c ry  room -. 1 " "  ' ' " [ " 
• where mothers may leave their 
• : - :young children while attending' 
: . . , ser i l i~ea i  -The second, in Deep Fried .Jumbo Prawns  71. ' . :  Pe.k.ing Chicken ^.,,_. 
Selected Deep Fried Dry .Spareribs ... . . . . .  - . . . .  • . . . . . .  . -=memdry~.::of D~vid  'Daniel  1 " " '  " • ury  ~.- . r i , t ;  opa .~. ,u= ' 
; RIndahl, wi l l .be' hung in the 
..T.Y!A'.'room downstairs., ' Mushroom.Fr ied Rice . . . . .  ! . , L ; ' .  " .~.n.r,|mp ~r.~ea K[ce : 
:: ' l~e !dedicatlon speech was Chicken Chow Mein  " ~.~ ,.:,., ..~ ; : . ~n lcKen .~ow N~.eln.r ns  
-.:made.,!,~y. Reverehal --~Roy Diced Chicken ~ith Cashew Nuts . ueep..~rjeo. Jumv.o ~ aw .. ;,. 
MeInt~,rei~ district supertn- Cr i sp  Egg  Ro l l s  .. : . • .D iceo  Ln lcKen  Wl'lWi t~asnew NU~S." 
tendant, Western. Canadian ": " . " , Crisp Egg Rolls • 
district of the Christian and, 
Missionary Alliance. He also Group Spooia! $4.00 per per |on  : Group Speoia]  $5,00 p p er erson 
"'  spoke the dedication prayer. ", " (6 o r  more)  - " " (6.Or more) " 
' + Mter benedi'ctlon a tea was 
served downstairs, 'Peking Chicken 
, . Consumers l  :. .Honey  Gar l i c  Sparer ibs  
, .  W, ake:7. 'up ! -'1 . 1 . . Deep  F r ied  Ch icken  Wings  . 
' Diced Chicken with Cashew Nuts. Business Hours: . Did you know that there is,a 
,.CanadianToyTestlngCouncil? • FULL DINING Special Fried Rice 
The Canadian Consumer Chicken Chow Mein Mon • Sat. 
reports that the Council puts 
tWO',~fre~, publiedtions entitled FACILITIES Deep Fried Jumbo Prawns 400 300 
T lp~ on.Toy Buying" and ~,'ffl. - a.m. 
"Litt le GiftsforThese cm beBg el i ,-~,,., Crisp EggspecialROlls$6.00 ' , =sin.s,, yours run'BANQUETS Group 'per person Sun 
you' .send a stamped self- 
ed~'~L=d en#elopo'to: . : 
' Cunadian Toy,Testi/ig Counci l  . . (6 or more) 4 °°, p,m,- 10 °°. p,m. 
. Care of P.O. Box6014 " . , .  DO CATERING 
' 'Ottawa, K2A ITI . ;- ' ' , . " , '5 .  ,- i;- "-.. ~'. 7 ' ' :  " . 
1 They, also have available a list ' " 
oftoyswhichtheyreoommend: ' ~ £ r " "  . . . . .  " ~ J  J q 
• .These toys have been tested For Fudher Information Call HarryWong 
carefully, 'throughout the' ' " .:. - • " . 
3209 IIALUM ST. and'~hrh'~stlll .availa.ble on the . '" ~ Ca~dia~:imirket,.."They are :.! - 
: :also listed.he¢ording to age,, ' 
For this list send0ne dollar to : ~ . , - ~ 1 ' : l  ' ' " ' " ' - "  ' ~i " ' " i 1 :" [ " 1 . . . . .  " ] I ' : ~ i ' " :  ' 
the hbeve ad~e~,  i . : ,~ :::. . : 
lena Campagnolo, M.P, . 
Skeena " " 
One Or The Other 
The persistent reporter de..' 
manded an explanation and the 
trllthi "Make up your mlnd--you 
can't have both." pronounced the 
politician, 
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Royal Bank 
introduces 
regiOnal 
concept 
in B.C. 
The reorganization of Its 
Brit ish Columbia consumer- 
commercia l  lending and 
business development activities 
into six regional districts has 
been announced by the Royal 
Bank. 
Each region will be served by 
a team of senior bankers who 
will make over 95 pe~ce~t of the 
lending decisions for their 
areas, says G. Bain Langley, 
Vice President and Brit ish 
Columbia • General Manager. 
"The new system will bring 
much of the departmenta l  
decision making process closer 
to tbe branches and in  turn to 
the people they serve," he says. 
"Members  of the regional 
trains wil l  travel dxtensively tn 
their areas and will be com- 
pletely fami l iar  with the 
economic makeup of their 
regions." 
The six regions into which the 
Royal Bank has divided Its 182 
B.C. branches are Vancouver 
West, Vancouver East, Fraser 
Valley, Vancouver Island and 
Sunshine Coast, Okanagsn and 
Kootenays, and Brit ish 
Columbia North, 
The first regional team in 
move its operations outside the 
British Columbia District of- 
flees in Royal Centre will be 
Vancoover Island - Sunshine 
Coast for which a regional office 
is now being established in 
Victoria, 
The other regional teams will 
be based in Vancouver for the 
time being, pending analysis of 
the relative ffectiveness of the 
"on.the-spat',' regional office in 
Victoria. 
British Columbia is the first of 
the bank's nine. Canadian 
Districts to adopt this' regional 
management program. Plans 
call for othar Distrlcts to follow 
suit in '1975, 
The senior Managers ap- 
pointed.to head the slx regional 
teams are: Earl P. Archibald 
Vancouver West: Dave Pollock, 
Vancouver East: Don Steele, 
Okanagun Kootenay; Ed Good, 
Fraser Valley; Peter Brisese, 
B.C. North and Roger Hemecn, 
Vancouver Island and Sunshine 
Coast, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  DlOlO=ZiKl , - " C 
11 : you never 'had . i t  so  smooth .  
i I • : -  
.Futm'a "~. Probably t]~e smoothest, most Stablesnow- ~ " . 
" . . . . .  moi~ile ver builL It's called a family machine because it .- ' • 
/ " . carriesLwo people comfor, tably and because it's so easy 
" " tohand le ,  It s available,With a 340 cc. engine or  a gutsy 
_ :. ' 440 cc. engine tl'iat puts out more power  than you'll ever  .i: 
-need.  i .  " ' . . . .  ' 'k 
: :  .... Futn~.has been refined for 1975, and we d h eto.5 ' :.' - 
'sh~V]yoU:jUSI what the changes are: Come on in a'ndsee :- 
I the,1975 M0to-Ski.Futura . . . . . . . . . . .  -...:. . ... . .. • 
<'and weJl  show you ,/'~ \ 
: the smo6t] 
: ;:~i lean buY.i'~ - . 
I 
moto.skL=ffi,!>_.,. 
i • Tr ,, t. ' lt , , i t  l , . ,  ,t I , loh ~ ~;kl I =m, i~ 
©Al l  rvlhl~ ~ ~l~t'.'t'd. July "74 
FREE SNOWMOBILE. SUiT 
HYou Buy A Mote-Ski 
Before Dec..20th 197.4 
' We're gemng better  an  the  
N 0 DOWN PAYMENT 
'MN.  Payment Untii Janucn'y 19,7,5 
On Any Snowmobi le  O.K.C. I l l , P  
4912 
H iway  ,1( 
i / 'E~ W eat  
635"655=" 
i 
• . / 
I 
I r .  & .-. ~ 
:il 
I 
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14th  ANNUAL TERRACE ROTARY 
° 
• / 
.RADIO-AN, D AUCTION" 
" l  
FR IDAY & -" SATURDAY ,/.NOV. 29th AND. NO 
63:5-9185 
:~  I ' i i " I I i ' " I ' " 1 I i I i :  I :  ' l  : i " ' . i 'i i d f i i 
iiI= ~ .Thts years  malor prolect ,:.:.:,:::.:,.,::~::`,:,.1:~.~`~.<<~`:<<,.~:<~.<:~"<``:<::<<~:`~:::::*<<:~::~:<~ a park for Terrace• 
" ]  T~e Me 200 To ::t i Just A Few Of  :I.lems .- 
" " , : . . *  .. - - "," " t'~,*, , - .  :). ,}:':.: .:; ,- 
. . . . . .  FR IDAY NOV 29  ITEMS . • , : . • . .':'.. . , ':::,- . . . .  
{ ~ ~ i '~i " l i ' i  : l l t0m Va lue  51 Donor  . 
~ 1. Babsien Conslructlon " 18 pound turkey -. 16 00 . Toronto Dominion Bank " ' ' I yr; Setuty Deposit ISox- 10.00 
" :: 1A C.M. Laursen Contracting Ltd. ,: : -: , '1 Ham-  le.oo 52. Ti l l lcumTheatres Ltd , "' : ' ' ~ Faml lybeekof t l cke fo -  30.00 
:::::: 2. sendy'sGrocerY ~ 2ceaesofCocaCole-16.00 52A Sears Auction.Mart .~  • Velvet Palnting.-2S.00 
.:::::: l :3~S~eedClegnL~undr~'< ...*.~`.:*`..;~.~``':~`~'~4`~.~..:!:~:~`:~.`2¢t~t0~1~r.cnanij1~..2~.~ ' "  . . . .  ' .~- :53. Tra.nsrrovlnc!elAir l lnesLtd.,  ~ . . . .  ~' '. <~l~, rnt rp for2tosondsp i t  '13200 
.... :.:.:.:..,rS.~Tiil!! 9!113~. V~e,,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  t~(7~,::~,~Ci~u!ithig t!il.bi.Hee!ir•_]_L!_0,..., . . . . . . . . . . .  .~, ,<,S, ToJem._~everages Ltd . . . . . . .  ,,. ....... .% ~,, I . . . . . .  . • jc.eses~eo#t dr!nki-30.00 
• ::::::: o .  i e r ra¢ebewlng  ~.enTre . : ,  ,' ~ i :#~, -  , , , .  -; ',',•,•, -*, ~ .  ,•,' BU ITOn DOlOr - -  12.v5 : ~lu. l l~Uf ( iG i l~a l l  • : " '  • , • . : ' . ,  • ' ,  • I~ leen ln0otcnearer f le ld  &cne l r -50 .00  
:::::.:. 7 John 's  Car  Cl inic r ' " . . . . .  " " . . ' " Booster cab les  -- 6.95 57. Ter race  Tra in  & Mode l  Wor ld  " H .O  Road Rec Ing  Set -  30 .00  
:::i:!:i 6 .  Judge J im Nor ingfon . ! doz. Club Special  Gol f  Bal ls  - -  IS .00 58, SitnouelTe Pash lons .  * ' • Gi f t  Csr t l f i ce te -  25 00 
~:!:!:~: 9 .  61us Ribbon Bakery  , I boxbrca( ; I  (24 loaves)  . .  9.50 59.  F I Iby& ~ns  P lumbi ,g  & Heat ing  _ .  • Vani.ly.b.ali.n, taps & dre ln  . .  75:00 
' ' OU ins  motel . . . .  10: Bee s Childrens Wear Ltd. < Gift Certificate -. 15.00' • . " " Accommo~arlon ror 2 for I n ight -  16.00 
• - I case Esso Extra Oil -. 35.00 11. AI's Shoes 1 pr. Clark's Wallabee Shoes .. 39.95 61. J .  Jefferis 
12. Terrace Bowling Alley Bowling shoes plus carrying nag -- a#.u~ 62. Terrace Radiator & Battery 12 Volt car baffery .- 30.00 
13. Bytown Diesel Sates Ltd. 12 volt Car Battery .- 30.00 .63. Winterland Genera I Store Hand made wood dump truck - 25.95 
14. B.C. Equipment Co. Ltd. .Toy Tractor -. 12.50 64. B.C. Equipment Ltd. Model T ruck . .  12.80 . 
15, C.P. Air - 3f l lghtbags--7.50 65. Spencer Lake Logging / Fishing Reel .. 30.00 80bslen Conslru¢tlon Ltd. . 
16. Canadian Propane Consolidated Primus Camp Stove--40.00 66. Beufle Maoonary FIrepfec'e set-.  24.95 Codsrlend Tire Ser~ic~e Ltd. 
17. Oerksan's Credit Jewellers ' Ladles Condino Watch -- 60.00 67. Canada Safeway 20 lb. turkey & Manderin o ranges -  21.69 Twin River Timber Ltd. 
10. Chez Venus ( House of Beauty) Perm and Hair Styling .. 30.00 68. 5555 Taxi Taxi Service-- 10.00 K'Shaln Motel Lid. 
19. Chris' Janitor Service 5 gal. Floor Soap .- 30.02 69~ A.Nu.Yu. Beauty Sefon Perm. wave.-  33.00 Manuel's Restaurant 
20. Alex Inselberg 20poundturkey-.20.00 70. Bob's Shoes Ladles Purse, Leather. .  16.90 Willy Schneider, Sun LIle Assurance 
21. Eafons SprayMist HairCurler . -20.00 71. Inland Kenworthseles Winterservlclnghoavydutyecluip..13S.00. Terrace Omineco Herald 
• 22, Finning Tractor& Equip, Ltd. 1-12gbatterl / ,2 gaLanflfreeze ;-55.00 72. John's Excavating Ltd. * 12pound turkey-  15.00 C.F.T.K. 
• 23. Great  West Life Metal Cash Box .- 12.50 73. West End Chevron Service Ges,-  25.00 Dr. G. Mostid 
24. JEMServ ice  Mercury Marine Instrument Set-.86.17 74. Mil ler's Men'sWear . Sports Jacket: .  100.00 " Dr. L. Talarico 
20. Joe's Printers Toilet Seat -- 17.01 74A Canadian Cellulose (Northern) Lumber Operetlone 14-16 pound turkey - 15 00 Mr.  Den HIgho 
236 Pyramid Roofing & Insulation 1 Ham .. lg.00 75. Wedaene River Contracting Co. ' G.E.  4.s Icetcaster .-36.70 , Caravan Moving & Storage Ltd. 
26. Ka.Lam 3 night's accommodation -- 60.00 75A C,M. Loursen Contrecting Ltd, ! Ham .. lg.20 M¢Alpine & Co. 
27. Lakelse Pharmacy Cool Spray Humidifier -- 16.92 76. Emil Wirti Construction Ltd. i Mobeg'l"|gfli'fi'x'ttJrn - 41,sg' 'Manuel's Restaurant 
20. Lindsay's Cartage & Storage 2 hrs. HIAB crane work -- 44.00 ?7. Altena Etectri¢ Ltd. L tght  fixture ..:-~.: Reel Inn Motel 
29. MacGillis & Gibbs 100 fence posts -- 200.00 78. B & G Grocery HsmPor of grocarles - ~ .uu  I.A,C. Ltd. 
30, Mounfview Bakery .24 loaves bread .. 9.25 79. Mccoll  Real Estate Saber Saw kit - 30.00 i 
31. Host Rent.a.Car -1 Propane Lantern. ,  24.95 60, Belco Equipment Rentals . Ths News Advertiser 
Year's supply Yitamlns -. 30.00 01. Terrace Motors Ltd. 
• , Renta ofequlpment-2S.00' 
32. Northern Drugs Ltd, 1 Set beery duty truck m rrors. .41.20 . 1 " 
33. Northwest Sportsman " Snow Shoes .. 44.00 82, Terrace Motors Ltd. • . .  Toyota flour mats .- 15 SO i " " " r a 
34. Pruden and Currie . 1 Slegplng Bag .- 40.00 83. All Season's Sporting Goods , ; : "L - ' , , 22 long r i f le -  $S.95 .... ; ' 
35. R e u m M o t o r s L t d . .  2 Snowplow belted tlres .. 143.50 84. Super-Velue ~ " : / 12poundtorkey-10.00 - ~ .~ ':~- • . : . . .  : .- i  
36. Riverside Groceries ~ . Mirror f rame picture .-36.99 05, Central Flowers & Gifts ": ~ Artif icial G i rd  ale Bush -- 22.30 
37. Canada Safeway 20 Ib.lurke~, & box Mandarin oranges .- 21.69 06. Samson Poultry Farm ~ " 1 case eggs ..  If.55 
38. RoyalBankufCanada , 2OlymplcCoins..43.00 87. Norm'sAufoRefinishlng 20poundturkey--20.00 :, / , : 
39. Skeena Auto Metal Shop "I Body workorservicn work -- 100.00 84A Pyramid Roofing & Insuletlon ~ 1Ham - 18.00 . . . .  : .  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
40. Slumber Lodge Motel Steak dinner for 4 -- 30.00 85. Central Flowers & Gifts Artificial Gardinle Bush -. 22.30 
41. Ken  Robinson & Son 100 gels. fuel oll -- 43.00 66. Samson Poultry Farm I case egos -- 11.55 ' ' 
Standard DIIof B.C. 07. Norm's Auto Refinishing 20poundturE~y -.20.00 
42. Skeena Broadcasters Ltd. 1 yr. cablevision plus hook.up ..  121.g0 66. Dulfer's Glass 
43. Terrace Chrysler Ltd. Case 10-31 oil -- 33.60 89. Terrace Photu Supply Ltd. Mirror -. 33.00 0"x10" color portraH .- 2,1.00 
44. Thornhill Electric & Plumbing Electrical or plumbingwork -- 30.00 90. Spoo Dee Prlnturs Ltd, 500 Letterheads and envelopes, printed ..45.00 
43. Totem Golf Service - Circulating Engine Heater .- 19.90 91. Madlgan Equipment Ltd. 24 quartu Engine o11-24.00 
46. Tri0o's Footwear & Repair Service -Caulked rubber hoots -- 30.95 92. Industrial Distributors Ltd. Redman Gas Barbecue..  19.tl5 
47. R.K. Wilkinson Ltd. ~ Office Desk Set..25.95 93. Hub Enterprises (The Hub) Statue-- 29.95 . 
40. The Wine Shop Wine Startei" Set -- 6.00 94. C.M. Laursen Contracting 1 • I Ham .- 18.00 
49. ToDD Craft 6obby Orr Hockey Game -. 18.95 95. Canadian C011ulose (Northern) Lumbar Operations f4-16 pound turkey. .  15.00 • 
50. T imeCleaners&LaundryLtd .  OnepairUnitogcaveral ls- -30.00 96, SL~aG.:cott.&SoniL.ts.(Kltlmnt) " Blacktopplngdriveway-300.00 ' 
S0A Canadian Cellulose (Norlhern) Lum~rOperat lons  ..14.16poundturkey.-l$.00 97, ~ . r ~qcrlonMal'~ _ , Velvet Palnling..2S.00 " ! " : . . :  
98. =even oeas KesTauranr , " 6 Chinese dinners ..  30.00 
99. Skeena Valley Distributors -:. 4 gallons wlqdshleld antl-freeae-- 22.00. , ,  o . . . .  . . . -  
i i ! :< , : : : :  : : :<: : : : :  : : :  :::::: : < :, :, ! :,:: : : :< : ,  :,: :, :, :!: :! I :I :I :I : , :  : :  :::::::::::,,: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ , :  :~ :,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : ,  :< :, ::: :::I:: :,, :I :,+ :<+: :<, :<<< :~:~  <~,~:~:;:<,~<< ::: t~!~ '.'~ '~':: ~ :~"  ~:<:,~:=:: ~!, :, :: : : : : :  :: ::;:::::: ~:~ ::I::: , : :  ::::>,::::: :~:: <<< ~:~,  ,: :,: ~<+<<::: ~ ,~:~, : ,< , ,  <**;: ,. , :  <,,, 
+ . . - , d % 
' 7 "  - 
)x $10,000 In Value: :: 
i 
. . . .  .... I TEMS :: ............ " RDAY NOV 30  
• . .. : . 
'• • : ": I tem-  - Va lue  Donor  , , I tem.  ' 1 Value  
, .  ~ . 
I Dad's Pop Shop ~.,. , . . ,  " : ' 6casesofpop-20.00 • 2.49 Skeena Mobile catering . , ~ :: : ,  ! ~4-sllcetoaster..21.gS 
A Progressive.PaiaNng & Decorating ": I Ham -- 10.00 2.50 Gordon and Anderson ~ ~ . . . .  " Mens  10 spd. Bicycle - 124.50 
2 51 KItlmat Builders Sul~p ss ~ ~ ~,* ~ :~:  ~'l~ ~;t~.' ~%~'~ ,100 pounds'~a Is~:'4s gO . . . . . .  
Northland De i i~en ~::.~: :~  : ' ' ,  Mellta Coflee Maker .- 6.35 2.52 J . Jef fer isLtd.  r. , : -  :,~i,!.'..3.C . ~.,  , :~, ' *. " l caseEsso  Extra oil .- 3~'g0 . . . . .  
The Wine Shop ~,~-:,~.~,'.*,~,r : . :  ,:" WineSfarterSet- .6$O 
Traders Group ,: " - '  ~ . . . . .  *.. , "! IS  lb .  tu rkey  - -  15.00 2.53 Keith Tucker ,:'~ ::-', , '~'; ,q ~b ;~c,~ toe~: , l~ ,  i . ! :  ~ I pa i rb inoco la rs  .. '50.00 ~;-" "~: : " 
2S BC E u Ld  "~t  ~i~ ~ l  Totem GulFServ ic~,  ; " ~ ~:. ;; Circu lat ing Engine Heater - -  19.90 .4  . . q pment  t . ~ 4 -  ~!.,~ , , t :  e ' :3  "- i '~ t'::~ ' Mode l  loader . -  12 .50  
Ter race  Photo,sepl~y Ltd .  , 8"x10"  Color Por t ra i t - -  22.95 2 .55  Erw in Jewl le rs  . . ,  ~ ~,  - ' -  : : /7 :  Large  copper  p laque -25 .00  ' 
Upland Shell : ' ! "  ' 6 o l l f i l te rs  (year 's  supp ly )  - .23.10 , 2 .5 |A  ~ Progress ive  Pa in t ing  & De corotidl  , ~ ,  , ;  ~ :~ : I Ham . -  18.00 
Bob's  Shoes Ltd .  . ' ,  Ladies  Purse,  Leether  -- 16.90 2.56 Grace  Fe l l  F lor ist  .< ! ;- 1 doz .  long s temmed roses . .  18 00 
* Coat  o f  Arms Or  lament  :- 14.95 
"l 
? - ' :  
Blue Rib'oon Bakery,- 
Bank of Montrea I ' ,< , ,  
2.11 Albert & McCaffor.y': "•  
2.12 B.C. Equlpment(~o.,Ltd. 
2.13 Elker Auto Supplyj.: . -  
2.14 Canada Safeway'btd. 
2.15 C.P. ,Air 
2.16 Canadian Imperial Bank 
2.17 Dave's Plumbing'& Healing 
2.1g Doc's Cartage &Storoge Co. 
2.19 Dog 'n SudsDriveln 
2.22 Erwin Jewellers - - 
2.21 Ev's Men's Wear Ltd. 
2.22 Gim's Restaurant,btd. 
2.23 Great West Life 
2.24 Kalum Eleclrlc 
2.25 Lekelse Mbtor Hofo~ ~ 
I 1 bOX bread (24 loaves) - 9,50 
Sit ring Certificate -- 23.56 
Light fixture of your choice .- 50.00 
• Model Tractor - 12,50 
. • : 6V-12V Batterycharger--32,00 
30 lb. turkey, ho~ M~ ndarin oro nges .- 21',69 
3 flight bags -- 7,50 
RenteI.Safety deposit box- I yr..-10,00 
Aquameti¢ Humidifier .- 40,00 
Down Sleeping Bag .- 75.00 
• . Eleclrl¢ Griddle-- 27,95 
Large¢opper plaque .. 25,00 
Skyway Liquor case .. 35,00 
Chinese Food -- 40,00 
: I doz. Executive golf balls -- 15.00 
• .,: , ,  ' Kingsizerotisseriebroiler.-99,95 
I nl0td's acoommod0tlonplus dinner for 2 - 45.00 
2.236 Canadian Collulose',(Norlhern) Lumber Operations 
2.26 Little Haugland & Kerr 
2,27 Mountuiew Bakery-. 
2.28 Norco Septic Servicer 
2.29 Northern Magneta,,~.l. 
2.30 Quadra TregeI,Ssrvtce 
2.31 Riverstde Groceries,, 
2.32 Say Mor BuUdenCenfre 
2.33 Skoglund L~glng~,. * . .  
2.34 Terrace Cl~l;yslerLtd. 
2.33 Terrace Drugs Ltd;~ 
2.36 Ter'race EquipmentSales 
2,37 Skeena Wood.P.roducts 
2.38 Good will Boffling~drth Ltd, . . .  
2.39 Terrace Phutb,SupplyJ-td. 
3.39A C.M. Laursen.Contracting L tc  , 
2.40 Terrace Transfer ',:~', . 
2.41 Totem Gulf Service ~" " 
2.42 Troolstra Shca:Repdir." • 
14,16 pound turkey -- 15.00 
Bundle 5' cedar fencing -- 150.00 
24 loaves bread -. 9,25 
• Septic Tank Service -. 30,00 
2 Clble driving lights -. 59,90 
Weekend in Vancouver fur 2 .. 75,0o 
Auto Coffee Maker --9.99 
8'9"xl2' rug -. 132,00 
22 rifle with scope -- 65,00 
Heavy duty battery .. 46.60 
Model Winnelmgo mobile home -. 2S,00 
18" Belens Mulching Mower -- 133.00 
Pro-hung interior door .. 50.00 
5 cases of Sprite -. 36.00 
8x lg  colorportralt.- 23.00 
I Ham .. 16.00 
• . 30 Ib. turkey--20.00 
Circulating Engine Heater .- 19.90 
Men's rubber hoots .- 12,95 
• 2.43 Woolworth's Recliner Chair .. 94.95 
2.44 To~o Craft • Ground School Training-Hanger glider .- 50.00 
2.45 Time Clooners&l~Undry Lid , .  One pr. Unltog Coveralls.-30,00 
2.46 Terrace Ca.ope~afLve Ass'n I . . . . . .  ' Side beef .. 260.00 
2.47 Coulter E leclr leUd,>. :: i. " - G.E.  Radio-31.95 
3.48TocoCraf i , .  ' . . - . -. ~FII0tdtreinermodelelrcrafl*-19.30 
. ;  ; .  . , . -  r ,~ .  
2.S7 Buutle Masonary 
" 2.50 Taylors Mens Wear 
2.59 Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 
2.60 Canada gateway . 
2.61 Au~ Marine Electric 
2.62 Bert's Delicatessen 
" 2.63 Benson & Hales Ltd. 
2;64 Bob's Shoes 
2.65 Speed Cleaners 
2.66 Totem Gulf Service 
2.67 L & D Motors Ltd. 
2.68 Acklands Ltd. 
.. ~ ~ : . . . .  I su i t . .  175.00 
• " : % .: :. Coffee table,.2 end tables -.II to.00. 
,' :, !. 20 lb. turkey, mandarin oranges -- 21.69 
" .~. ' : . . . . .  r Solid state Ta chdmeter .. 52.65 
* , JupiterAII-purposesllcar..26.75 
, . • Kitchen cahlnets - 135.g0 
;,, : : ,  ~ : 'Ladiespurse, leather-- 16.90 
Gift certificate-- 20.00 . 
Eog lno  circuleting heafor.. 19.9~; 
' ' "  :~ "Lr :k~'4" " : "  " . Datsun radio -- 1O0.O0 
Heavy duty-battery -. 50.00 
2.69 Fred's Furniture Decorative Swag Rain lamp - -  169.00. 
2.70 Terrace Motors Ltd. High Intensity driving lights .. 55.00 
2.71 Super.Valu " : . , • 12poundturkey..  10.00 
2.72 Lehmann Jewellers Ltd. 40 pca. silver plated f lalware set. .  99;90 
• 2.73 Thornhill Golf & Country Club Golf Bag - :-.-- 
2.74 Hayes Manufacturing 2 Grizzly Bearornaments -50.00 
2.75 Roses Dress Shop - Article of choice -- 20,00 
2.75.A Pyramid Roofing & Insulation Ltd, I Ham -- 18.00 
• : 2.76 Semson's Poultry Farm : ' . 4 yds. of manure -: 24.00. 
2.77 "rhornhlll Discount Foods (West End Siol'e Food gift certif icate) -75.00 
2,78 Western Home Furnishing Ltd. 48"x48"orlginal painting-99.95 
2.79 Wightman & Smith Ltd. Fire extinguisher - 23.00 
2,80 Terrace ~ District Credit Union Gift Certlflcete at Coop .. 50.00 
2.81 Totem T.V. Centre Ltd. 12 cup coffee maker -. 49.95 
2.02 John's Excavating Ltd. Food gift certiflcofe .. 15.00 
2.83 O'B~yan,lnsurance Agencies Ltd. Polaroid Land Camera Colorpack .. 34.95 
2.84 Oalryland . . . .  Ice Cream Pruduct~,-30.0O 
2.85 Modern Wood a nd AIumlnlum Products Pre.hung door end casing - 45.00 
2,66 Jeans North . 2 pair leans or cards - 34.00 
2,67 Sped Dee Printers Ltd. - • Electronic Calculator-  139.00 
2.88 Caledonia Senior Secondary Students Council Work party by 9 members of - 75.00 
Student Council Executive 
2.89 CahadlanT.ellulose (Northern) Lumber Operations 14.16 pound tiJrkey -. 15.00 
2.90 C.M. Laursen Contracting Ltd. 1 • Ham-  16.o0 
2.91 Northland Navigation Ltd. . -45.00 
2.92 Kitimat Valley Contracting Ltd. Nylon-Wool lined safety pants .. 21.77 
2.93 Pioneer Upholstery ' Upholstery Work -80.00 
2.94 Progressive Painting & Decorating I Ham -- 16.00 
2.95 Prlce.Skeena Forest Pruducls L td . .  1,000 bd. ft. K .D 2x4's -0' long - .-... 
2.96 Sears Auction Mart Velvet Painting - iS .00 
2.97 Shopper's Drug Mart  , Electric Shaver -44.00 
. 2.90 Terrace Hotel Steak Diene for 4 -  S0.00 
l iT'• : 
~ !ii 'RadJ .Tv]i~R0tary: Au0tJon Terrace Rotary• 0lab Involvement In Our 0ommunity ' . mr: "~ 1" ~ 0 :  '~ . . . .  
KERR ROTARY' PARK 
RUEBELLA VACCINATION PROGRAM 
OLD T IMERS GET TOGETHER 
STUDENT CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD 
TERRACE SWIMMING POOL 
$10,000 DONATION'TO THE ARENA FUND 
CALEDONIA  AWARDS DAY TROPHY • 
ADVENTURE IN CIT IZENSHIP STUDENT TO OTTAWA SKEENA : : :  
BAND 
TERRACE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
UNDERPRIV ILEGED CHILDREN I 
STUDENT EXCHANGE 
NEEDY GROUPS 
CALEDONIA  AWARDS DAY'~TROPHY ~i<~ 
Rules 
:.:.:.:....;~....................:;:.:.:;:...,:~: . .~. . .  . .~ 
~' !.1~ .......................... 1, ............... ~;~~' . : . ,  
• ,-~a ~' t• ~ - ~'~:,;.:;,¢."~'2~7:~',t,]~'~"~1~7 "~ I 't~'-~f~;~' • " " 
. . . . , - ,~  . ,7  / .- 
. I " 
,.':>..;% 
Telephone 
!7  : : 
• - ' ." . i,: ~ l : :  
1. Items will be auctioned In numerical sequence. .~::7:i;;: 
l: For items with a retail value LESS THAN $25,00, the minlmhm Of(l•;", 
lumps to be 50 cents. , 
3, Foi" items with a retail value MORE THAN S25.00, the min imumbid 
lumps to be $1.00. 
:4. Long distance calls from other areas will be paid if the bidder is Suc; 7 
'*, *,'.' . cessful. . -. . 
,5. Wherever possible, delivery of goods will be made on the evening of 
purchase. 
.1  
Num bers Are: :Terra ce 
-% 
635-918 '; 
. .  i { le l i  
: -Our  •,Major-Projects " This Y.ear 
! •Are The Final:Payment For Terrace 
i Swimming Pool, A Student Exchange 
7, 
- - • . :  - . .  : ' -  :7 . - .  
: LI!I);71 !( ::~:: 
'iiiiii 
" ' ' ( " :  : - ' .  : ' : " .7  
. . /  . . "  
st 
"~.-::,: 1:7 7 "]: . _ 
9185 
ted:witn no s~rings 
 attached by 
e r'Totem Ford SalesLtd. 
.T,,. be auctioned 
:i:; : 
o reserve over both 
" ' .~  ~:  ...... n his.. 
! . . . .  L* , ,  :~! ' "7 :  : t~:  .7 ' :  
- ]~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .~... . . . . . . . . ,¢~... . . . .  ,.:::.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, .~. :...:... ..........,......:..:....:.:...:...;...........;......:....:....:...:...................,..............~ 
, , , , , , , ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
~:~:~:~:~:~.:~;~:~;:.~`.~;~:~:~:~;~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::.~:~....:..:~:~:~:~:~:::~::~:~:~:~:1~.~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~. 
"i ;  ..: ... -. :.] 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
• Cablevis ion & Rad io .8 :  00 p .m.  
CFTK Te lev is ion  Spots dur ing  both  n ights  
• . . • • 
i . 
i 
I L ¸  ~t  ~ l :  ~ 
, , < ' , ',,,'0' i , ,  ' • . . - . . 
:? 
PAGE AS, THE H~RALD,  Wednesday, November 27, 1974 
...around the Regional District 
The regular  monthly meaidg' Special Regional s.e.rxiceLw.lH - Thdrnh~ ..Fire Protect!on 3.65-- TheCouncil !s WO~ekin~ino~st~n w~hifre~lrervSeenI~n~V~nSdu°Itr~h.e 
I ha| cost for Tnornmll fflre mills UUllOln ann elan In- arrangement wire the of the Kitlmat-Stildne Reg o " g • " for in- There is real concern that 
District took place in Terrace Proration • $18t.000; Bui..l~llg s pee~on .TLmlll w~th areas o! M~nLcLpal A[~irSEi,ber he wildlife can be more selen- 
on Saturday November 23 with aria r'len ins~cuon-  #ri,~u; A.~.t~,U. paymg 40 rcent or mrma, mt~-~.u . .  , 
airman Ev Cllft residin . South Hazeltonli hting-$2,2S0; :10 mill and areas ~,  paying or .one of his two .executive. flfl~il~nmra~ugce~e i~ndmcr~PP~ 
Ch P g e d~ osal In 60 rcent or 18 mill GarSa e assutanm are ex~cma m at . . . . . . . .  r " The Kitlmat-Stikine Regional Garbag p pe ' " g Ad fective and economic social ized area 24 600" dis osal Electoral  Area tend Council or .Council - District Board will s end a unor an ' " ,$ ' ' " . n s In' return in the north, TheCouncil 
record $596,762 for, ~ 1975 Elemental Area .C swzmming A,~C,D, will cost 6..34 m~]i, the ~sory_ Comm~t~ m~ ~fice therefore plans to meet next 
fiscal o eration ineluning Ol, arena ann cemete - Kitsumxamm bz~ tiiu .hi mill ~uttu-e, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l one  to ~es nt on benefitin ~ 0007 Kitsumkalum Ski ~1-  and the Thornhill Community has .suggested that  .the .next ~Onathme~V~ h reGr°Ver~a~een~ 
, y . pe . g ' ' ills meetm m me ~ouncu ue nero ~ v ea re ects 2,874; Hazelton Ice Arena...- Center 2 , t im • . . . . . .  g - to discuss alternative overall 
"ar P ] " ~6,983; and the Thornhtll TheBoarawasaav is~uytbe ~ Victoria so that P_rovin¢lal wildlife management concepts 
The-'Board willspend $150970 Communlt Center - $10431 District of Terrace thaV the 't Juvernment memeers  ann . . . . . . . . .  
' The ra i l{  rate for organized estimated 19t5 operating deBel.~ Dep.artmento. wilt be more ,an~o't~,~[T~!  n~iEN T on General Government ser- . , . .~ . . ,w  
vices. An amount of $139,450 area will be 1.38 mills and for for the Terrace Cemetery anq ream~y ava|!a.nle for wurx on TRANSFER 
unor anlzed areas 1 59 for the Terrace arena aria common ronmms. will be spent on Environmental the _g  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~pr=o~,,,, ~nz~STRY The Council Is reques.tln[[ that 
Development Services. mills. 'me nusplm| mat rate ~Swtmmmg reel comp|ex n.as ~L%~. .~.Y~ . . . . . .  ' the Honourable Dennis COOKe 
Recreational services will cost will be 1.79 mills if the been estimated at $204,000. The t .u~r~n~ 
37 500: debenture a lent  rovisional bud ct is accepted. Board was asked to provide.in The  Agric.n.l.t.ura/ .Ia.dustry e~nde~nV?a~rol~es ~v~:°lesldat~ 
~647448. P y P Specialleviesgn this area are Its 1975 estimates to rame comerence WUl ne nets tn rort  ~,y.j . r . . . . . . .  ~h,. 
' , $68,000 In the unorganized St. John on .February.]2th! 13~ s~ntee~n~stP~taatl~r~eec~r~n~ 
~ areas, and 14th. Tile ~ounCu mrougn v~, 
• . / The Thornhill Fire,,ffighlers its Chairman, .Is w ork!n.g, sP~olui~hle, s ~Vh°eryk eaffreCti~ei~te In t he 
! re  c o r a Associatlon Chief Don rurnseth dtrecuy wtm me uepmy . . . . . . . . . . .  111 r e s s i v e d he Minister of Agriculture to pracucat m the norm where it m • Ib~ hadto leave the.area ue  tot . . . . . . .  unded not possible to maintain as high 
= move of Omen ~,axe. Loggmg. aey~_op a q morr~lin~er of alevelofduplleaJionofservieee 
The Department of Housing Lorne Nicolson said Wed- o~eW~Sroe])~ac~itt~eelee~ne ~r°t~a~' Aff'al'~Ys is also ex- in. smal ler  nospi|aas as 
has chalked up an impressive nesday. ' . , .. . Assistant Chief also ha's ld t  and peeled to assist In the present~exi~t/~u~h~fso°~h~o~ihe 
record in its first year of . "The Department oaservea his position was filled by Andy development of this program. .~ . . . . . . . .  - ' - .  . _y_ - : . ,~ . .  
operation, Housing Minister its first anniversary last Lambert, p romoted;  from . Participants in the conference [OrrSUe~he~anlst~ecraSre~ser~cY e 
d I can CO tmn The Association as will be growers suppncrs ot an r: . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, November 15, an . pt . .. _ . _ '2 . . . . . .  and avanante to peopm m me norm, 
m~ l i proudly say that I am excited staotl~ze~atr18 ~e?urt~r?nt ac tmYPel~etersPr°~eS~'vernment and red u.c.e the c.osts o!,delivpery 
l ~ # ~ l d r  with the results it has ac- ,i,~],~,'"i',~"~,h = "-iN'orthern a~encies including Federal,  ot an .opu.mumo~serwce,_...~ • " " t . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  I ~ouncll. Is mereiore ret:um- I t#  V V I !~  comphshed ]n such a shor Develonment Council. Provincial and Reginna.  --~.m.~, ,k~, ,~,o ~. ,  nt i-,~r 
" r rtod of time " Mr. Nicolson i) ~rhe Northern Develop- DeputyMinisterPeterson..~.opes ~'-.~'~'P,'~,%/,=.'; ~,~"~bsori~l 
• sP~ald. " ment Council has reaffirm~l that thin conference ,will ac- .u~,.,~.o,%~--.,y.~_.-~-~-~ ;a  R V I e w  The mlmster also release~ a that it is rimarily concerned compllsh for .his. Department aSr~e/~:~regmar  . . . . . . . . . .  
• wlth Social and Economic someofthe oojectives torme y TRY status report compiled by the A ricultaral MINING INDUS Three Cheers For Me - • . nalicies and development ac- examined by the g ._ qm.~. ~ . . . . .  n ~ . . . .  .1~. ,~a' 
That's Me In The Middle uepartmem. . . ,  - . [ivitins that are of-an inter- outlook conference, uee.ause _~,.~ ~,-.a~al~-taxe,rete,ur~'~ 
by Donald Jack, ,published by The  "report ~nmcates. tne regional.nature. The aet.ivity of ~h.eagr~ul~ur~ndas~Ye~nS s~ ~ r~v~inoia l  Government, 
ue artment nau assm[ea m tH~ the normwest mayors ts con- . , -P~,-~,, . .~-. . -  . . . . . . .  r " ' -  - .  . . a  ,h . ,  .ho ~-,~o.,,, ~'.avo,... 
Paper Jacks . . . . . . .  .~.~ cr;~tion of 1 259 units of socla] cerned with matters directly , an Integra..tod eco.n.om~ n.nrto: ~_'" j-~tt~l~raw-Yrom--Vd'i~e~t 
tH l [ t :u  ~,~l~v *u~ *~.v . . .  . ' " " e ~Jouncu Is asKm Keglonal " '~""  " 'Phnt'~ Ms, In The Middle houslngln the prownce;n 1974. affected .... the . ind iv idual  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ ,~ ,ke con- taxation of this resource, A 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • mnnlclpautles• "lnere may .vistrlctb ¢~ ~.u  tv .,, 
represent Volumes one and two TMs..Included ~314 provmclal therefore be occasions when Ihe ference from five to seven Co^mm/tTt~ i s  ,alan ~g~ogmth: 
of-a new Canadian series- The taml!y. ,  renm|  UralS•," ~u~, Interest and activity of an in-  regional persons wno are_tar; ~r~mo~-i~o~.m~'n~Ve~io~a't[~n 
Bandy Papers. . prowncm.~ semor cluzens dividual municipality works to mer leaner~ t~eS~o~C.es~l~e ~ndthedevelopmentotrmineral 
The books relating in detail rental umts, 1,350 non-prnht the detriment of. greater nor- farmers in t e g . . . . .  
- . . '  • " . . . . .  for citizens' units and 350~ thern regional community,  representat ives  . shou ld  pro~essmgf pmntsnas ~s~fet~e s 
the war ume experiences u~ '~'.~'~;~t are beds and 82 nar however tSese will be rare and represent all types ot~armm~ -P~u'rce . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bartholmew annoy are oounu .~.~,~, ' - .~' - ' ; , ,~ -- i ts " Northern Development Council carried onto the area. ~ptes  _o~ ~OREST INDUSTRY 
to become classics oz ~anaman *°'"~ ~%P"""  . . . . .  therefore feels there is no the new oroaaenea comerence ,1,1. ,.~ . .~n ~o .~^.~.l.~ ,h~t 
httmor Mr. Ntcolson said the substantial conflict In areas of agenda will be distrthuted to . .:,e ~o. . . . .  : .o ~..~p/.;.~ ._--: 
"-T'i~e'author Is well known for D e.partment a l so  developed concern:, o3.  in .in dlvidual Reginnal Distrlcts in the next ~wS~a~onbeneefi~naocft~ta|n~t~ " 
his humour all read Donald 1,~J~ lots m reslnenual suu- responslotnues ot the two ten nays. . . . . .  
.~ ,.o taJ"  ~,o-~-,, divisions and 96 mobile home agencies. ' ' WLLDLIFE ...MANAGEMENT du~r~ate'~e~ora~'~nde~:ndanC; 
J.~k won . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.-- _ ~ .~; . . . . . .  PROVINCIAL  RELAT IONS The Councn has teen mecung ..... ,--- with,rot the nc~essltv 
Leacock Award  for Three P~-~ ..... ~ . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . . .  
Cheers For Me The Toronto The report also reveals the . ' o[ f actual Integration through 
. . . . . . . .  r than decided to Department has 14 823 units of . -  • k better prines lor chl~s,_.sbetatne~ 
DnseQ write , ' " ' er con- market ior veneer o 
expand upon the novel and the :~/umtliot°UrS'~g t~ndn]anning L,brary ,ncreases charges moreprocessingofw o~t[$neurer 
, - , to the point of.harvesting. 
OUTDOOR RECREATION 
Bandy Papers were born, 
From the time Barthoismew stages. This includes 7,003 units t o x p aye  r s  
Bandy leaves his Ontario home of provincial  family rental  ta r .non  m AND TOURISM CON" 
tO go tO war" to the end of .units, 1,641 px'ovincial senior " " FERENCE 
Volume Two Where he uses a citizens' units, 3,257 non-profit ~.t 'the •regular monthly child under 15 years of age. The Council is concernei that 
Sopwith camel to •cover the senior cit izens' units, 889 non- meeting of the Terrace library Due to the municipal building this industry is not being 
effective way. The Council escape of a Russian spy and an profit special cars beds, 1,737 beard held November 18, 1974 grant his past year to establish developed in an orderly and 
Ir ish gun runner• Bandy par value co.operatives units, the board . members the children's library, and the . therefore plans to hold an 
manages to get himself into the 211 remote area dwellings and unanimously approved the ~ great increase in budget items, outdoor and recreation and 
greatest number of scrapes and 85 building co-operntlve homes• adoption of a more realistic resulting in a proposed tourist workshop in Prince 
mts-haps possible. On each Another 2,616 residsntial lots charge to those citizens living municipal grant of ap- George on March 13, 14 and 15, 
occasion, however, he emerges and 931 spaces for mobile . outside the municipal bean- proximately $59,000.00, it was The purpose of the workshop 
with respect to management of smelling like a ros~, and more homes are also in the daries. " It was decided to felt: necessary to levy a more wil ibeto assess current policies 
often than not, with a development and planning charge $12.00 per family per realistic sum for non-tax paying natural resources used by this 
promotion, stages, year or $2.00 per year for each citizens, industry .and to recommend the 
new andbetter tourses of action 
In the first volume he . ' . . . ' 
receives various medals and a mm• me ' am ~ 1 
transfer to the Royal Air Force ~ m J ~ | ~  ~ ' ~ n ~  ~k ~ I~ 
for sneaking areand No Man's m m ~ ~.  m m ~ • • ~ ~= r . . . . . . .  = - ~ . -  . .- : 
Land and kidnapping his own . ' , .' " • " 
colonel. The Canada Elections A~t, as Accountants has" released an the auditor, is completely 
• orcehpl'~cnmpgnn amended by the Election Ex- Auditing Guidel ine,  The satisfied with the explanation of 
In the air f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~o-  - . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~-~ ~-,,ideline issued by the such expenses provided by the 
unhkelyace. - r~th~fi~,ffitllm~tnr~r~rfnnlhf~ .qleerin~ Committee of the candidateorofflcialagent, heis 
His rank changes as often as ~',::~.~'~'~,~',,~'~'~eT~e~era~ Audiiin~St-sndards Committee further advised to raise the 
the scenery, from subaltern ^,~^. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a o~, ,~os  of CICA is based on the Canada matter in the audit reper.  
. . . . . . . . . . .  T" - ":'"" . so -  • Elections Act and on the an- T n.e Guloel!ne .c.au~t~.hn~s at~n~ 
lieutenant, up to malor ano A .~,  .~. ~ roao.ot election is ticinated content of the ' aunitor to emmy ms ngn 
. . . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  te of on:. • - - . not expected in the near future, .guidelines to be issued by the responstinhties m a !ell r 
Along me way ne meets ~.^ S . . . . . . . . . .  Mt ¢~,. ~h~ I~.l~elnrM Officer" engagement even mougn some 
people like Winston Churchill - '~?^~'  %'~,~ _~'~'~.:~^~?'..'.~"'.." - ~;~'~. ~anada-Electiohs Act as of these are already.spelled out 
and Lester Pearson takes off " " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  , ' amennea oy the ~lecttons m me ~ct. 
from Western England for A suggested wording for the 
SoutbernEnglanda'nd winds up To minimize the problems Expenses Act,. is aimed at 
in Irdland, gets married and that auditors wil l  face  in regulating the cost of elections 
generally raises hell on both_, carrying out this new task, the,. and providing information on 
sides of the line. Canadian Institute of Chartered the previously mysterious area 
of where candidate's get their 
money and how they spend it. 
-- ~- == ' ' = ~  Amendments othe Act became The effective Augugt 1st. 
B continu!ng 
educahon 
scene 
=:  . . . . . .  : =~~By Hugh Power mmmmmmm 
letter of engagement,, which 
includes the responsibilities of 
the auditor as outlined in the 
Act, is also provided in the 
Guideline. 
In addition, the Guideline 
provides a suggested letter of 
representation• covering sucl~ 
matters as assurances that the 
auditor has been afforded ac- 
cess to all election records, 
documents, books, accounts and 
vouchers and that all items 
have been recorded in the ac- 
Counting records.. 
for the development and 
management of tile Indestry, 
Users and rcpresentattvesfrom 
games g~des,..fish and ga_~___e 
clubs, yacht' clubs~' commercial 
fisherman, resort"owners, akl 
anti hiking clubs, hotel, and 
motel and campground owners 
and provincial agencies, such 
as lands, flsh and wlldilfe, 
forestry, highways, pollution 
control-, and-travel industry, 
and federal agencies such as the 
travel Industry and regional 
and local representatives will 
be a~ked to attend and par- 
ticipate In the conference: 
OTHER MATTERS 
During the past year the 
Councilhas also involved itself 
.in 
I) cost of living 
2) transportation 
3) resource development and 
coal development 
41 Indian Land claim set- 
dements 
5) Integrated forest resource 
use 
.6) the development of a mineral 
deposit survey and other 
matters whlcn relate awzetly to 
northern development. 
Anyone wishing to re#iew the 
activity of the Northern 
Development Council will find 
eupms uf the mldutes 6n file in 
the Regional District office. 
TI lE RCMP VIEW OF 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Have you ever wondered how 
radar  works or what the 
' breathalyserlooks li e? Do you 
know how the RCMP decide to 
patrol certain stretches of high- 
way7 Would you like to ask 
about traffic regulations and 
enforcement? I f  you are in- 
terested then join us for "The 
RCMP view of traffic control". 
This discussion is planned to 
take place in  about two weeks 
time• Corporal Fred Stark, who 
is in charge of the highway, 
patrol division of the RCMP.  
will talk about all aspects of, 
driving, He will explain the use' 
of radar and th~ brcathalyser,' 
He will also show charts and 
graphs used in this work, 
Corporal Stark has investigated. 
hundreds of accidents and is 
well-qualified and experienced 
• in this field,. This will be an 
-even ing  discussion with no 
.Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs.  Reginald 
Smallwood, Lakelse Lake, B.C, 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Lucille 
to Mr. Don Fincaryk, son of 
John Fincaryk,  yorkton, 
Saskatchewan, 
The wedding to take place 
January'4, 1975 ut St. Matthews 
Anglican Church, Terrace. 
charge and everyone is 
welcome to attend. 
WANT TO STOP SMOKING? 
One of the new courses to be 
offered after Chrlstman is the  
Five-Day Play to Stop Smoking. 
This has been proved to be a 
very highly successful 
program. The cours~is given in 
five consecutive days, i,e. in one 
week. The program has been 
very well developed and has 
many aids to help in the 
presentation of the course,' If 
you want to stop smoking - 
watch for more details ~ind ate 
for commencement 'of this 
program, 
INSTRUCTOR'S C~URSE FOR 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
An instructor's course in 
Defensive Driving will be heki 
on November 30 and December' 
1. This course qualifies people 
to teach Defensive Driving, If 
anyone is inte?ested in taking 
this course, they should contact 
Hugh Power at 635-6531 or 635- 
3833 as soon as possible. 
NEW COURSES 
, The Spring program is now In 
the planning stage, If you have 
any suggestions regarding 
courses or programs,, please 
contact mu. We can always use 
instructors, so if you are in- 
terested in teaching, please let 
me know, For further in- 
formation contact Hugh Power l 
at 635.6531 or 635-3633. i 
The Auditing Guideline ex- 
presses the Steering Com- 
mittee's opinions on the 
professional pract ices con- 
sidered appropriate for an 
auditor~engaged to report on.a 
.candidate's Return• 
Both the Act and the 
Guideline recognize that for this 
type of engagement it is im- 
practicable for the auditor to 
veri ly thata l l  transactions 
relating to thecandidacy have 
been included in the accounting 
records party because of the 
temporary nature of the 
campaign and because money, 
goods and services are provided 
on a voluntary and an- 
. predictable basis . . . .  
The Guideline acknowledges 
that this constitutes a' 
significant difference from the 
usual type of audit engagement 
and an appropriately different 
form of audit report has been 
developed for application in 
normal circumstances, 
Alternative audit reports are 
also included in the Guideline 
dealing with such special" cir- 
cumstances as 'a  suspected 
omission.or irregularity In the 
accounting records, situations 
where the auditor has not 
Wage settlements 
in British Columbia 
The Honourable W.S. King, 
Minister of Labour, today, 
released information regarding 
the magnitude of the wage 
increases being.bargained for 
the Province's organized labour 
force during the past four 
quarters (October 1, 1973 to 
September 30, 1974). The in- 
formation was prepared by the 
Department's  Research, and 
Planning Branch, aS part of 
their "program for regular 
statistically sound information 
regarding the Labour sector of 
the British Columbia economy, 
Detailed wage settlement in- 
formation will be forthcoming 
in the October edition of the 
Labour Research Bulletin, 
received all the information and Although the Information Is 
explanations required or where prel iminary and subject to 
he has an unresolved suspicion change as late settlements are 
that further omissions exist; brought o the attention of the 
even after known omissions-- Department, the Minister noted 
have been corrected, ' that there were 279 major  
collective agreements ettled 
over the, past four quarters, 
covering n total of 157,308 
employees, Increases in hourly 
earnings as provided by these 
sett lements averaged 10,0 
percent or S7 cents per hour, 
Skilled employees received a 
wage increase of 10.9 percent or 
Some of the other problems 
anticipated by the Committee 
and dealt. With in alternative 
reports are instances where the 
auditor considers that an item 
included in the Return Is not an 
election expense or 'when I~e 
considers that an omitted item" 
is an election expense. $1.03 per hour, while the an- 
The auditor is. advised not to skilled job classes averaged 
express an opinion as to the increases of 14,8 percent or 68 
legality o f  any. apparently cents per hour. The Minister 
i l legal expendltt~res but 'to explained that the •average 
ensurethat theReturn'properly wage increases seemed to 
ldentlfies•.such items• Unless ',. reflect.the high rate of inflation,. 
The Herald 
Still Needs A Few 
New Paper Carriers 
\ 
Boys & Girls 
~i~ess for  yourSelvGs 
by del iver ing your local 
newspaper  to residents 
o f  Terrace and District.  
SOME OF THE HERALD 
CARR'IERS MAKE UP TO 
$290.00 PER YEAR. 
. %,  
now 12 percent, for the Van- i 
conner area, and also, that 
many contracts included 
"catch-up" increases as set- ~, ~ . "  . . . : :  
tlements of a year or two ago t 
had not been large enough to 
keep pace with inflation. 
During the Third Quarter of 
- 1974, there were S8 settlements 
covering a total of 38,885 em- 
ployees. Average annual in- 
creases in hourly ,earnings of 
20.5 percent or $1,04 per hour 
were provided for in the con. 
tracts. Several important 
collective agreements  were 
settled uring the quarter• The • 
Forest Industrial Relations "- 
IWA Coastal ,forestry 
agreement covering over 28,000 
employe~ wan the largest.- 
Other major settlements were 
the Construction Labour 
Relations agreement with Local 
97 of the Ironworkers, and the 
B.C, Hotels Aaseelatlon con. 
tracts with the Beverage 
Dispensers Local 835 and the 
Hotel and Restaurant Em- 
ployees Local 16; 
The Minister stated that the 
wage settlement information is 
the result of an analysis of data 
collected through the Depart- 
ment 's  se~[tlement reporting . . . .  , 
. . :  , / •  , .  . 
It's Easy  
Jus t, Call I 
• . . / ,  
DONNA  DONALD 
[ 
:, ~•i ~ At •1 : 
/And  Become A , 
Hera ld  Businessman 
opera.on-asPr°grum' He expressed histhanks to thos  empl0yem and ,'i' i : -i :' 
unions that completed reports, i~i:•i ~ : i 
and, requested continued co. :~:i~'~ 
that sound In. ~:::~':~. , .  ; " -  ~'. : 
formation' may continue to be ,~ . . . .  ~.~....~....~.....•...,........~...-.~-_.-.•.-...-..~..,....~... v._.. . . 
comp,ed fer ~rit~h Co~bla  ~ ~ ~ . ~ - ' ~ "  ......................................... 
' 1 
I'- 
t~ L L 
- , , . . 
Snowmobi le  operat ion  
: For the many that intend to 
enjoy snowmobiling'this winter 
the following is ~ resume of 
laws covering the opecatlon of 
snowmobiles: 
ALL TERRAIN VEHICLES 
ACT: 
'The .laws regarding the 
operation of snowmobiles is 
covered in the British Columbia 
All Terrain VehiclesAct. This 
Act would be available at 
snowmobile in  any of ibe 
following manners: 
1. in a careless wreckless or 
negligent manner so as  to en- 
danger a person or property of 
another or cause injury or 
damage thereto. 
b. in any  tree nursery or 
planting in a manner that may 
damage or destroy growing 
stock. 
c. on  the tracks of an 
the Detachment in whose area 
you wish. to operate your 
snowmobile. You will then 
know whether you will be 
allowed to operate the= 
snowmobile in the manner that 
you intend, The following will- 
be  the policy of the Terrace 
R.C.M.P. Detachment when 
Imposing restrictions under the 
above mentioned pei'mit: 
1. 'You will be allowed to 
are owners of snowmobiles 
must ~nsure that their children 
do not operate snowmobiles on a 
highway contrary to law: 
Remember as parents you are 
responsible for your minor 
children and as owner of. the 
• snowmobile you are responsible 
for the manner in which it is 
opera!ed. 
The following, is  the 
Snowmobilers' code of ethics as 
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Ii-, ConferenCe .of HUman Rights I! 
funded co-ordinator for the members. Co-ordination of 
Canadian Association of Human information, and co-operation 
Rights Agencies, the national of the provinces In developing 
association of which all new educational materials and 
¢ovincial agencies are programs was proposed. 
THE REFORM OF PARLIAMENT 
by 
Government Agent's Offices or 
at the Queens Printer in Vic- 
toria. Some of its main points 
are as follows: 
1. All all terrain vehicles, 
which are snowmobiles, must 
be registerednnder this act and 
display identification decals 
which are obtained at the time 
ai°flrogisterthg" This applies to 
snowmobiles regardless of 
where they are operated with 
the exception that snowmobiles 
properly registered in another 
province or s~te may operate 
in Hrittsh Columbia for not 
• more then 30 days witfiout being 
registered in B.C. 
2. When you purchase a 
snown~oblle from another 
person you must transfer this 
vehicle into your name within 14 
days at the nearest Motor 
Vehicle Branch. 
3. If you are involved in an  
accident with your snowmobile 
which results in death, injuries 
or damage apparently ex- 
ceeding $200 you must make a 
report of the accident to the 
nearest K.C.M.P. Office within 
48 bours. -If the accident results 
in damage to another person's 
Pthroperty you must stop, assist 
e injured and give your name 
and address to the owner of that 
property. 
4. If you own a snowmobile 
operating railroad. 
d on the private property 
without the consent o f  the 
owner, lesee or occupant 
thereof. 
e. in such a manner as to 
dove. harass, chase, run over, 
injure or kill any wildlife 'or 
don:lestic animal. 
• f. inareas, seasons or periods 
of •time prohibited by the 
regulations made under the All 
Terrains Vehicle Act." 
OPERATIONS ON PUBLIC 
ROADS OR HIGHWAYS: 
1. Highways for this purpose 
includes all public streets, 
roadways, trails, "lanes, 
bridges, tresneis, ferry landings 
and approaches and any other 
public way. 
2. If you wish. to operate your 
sncwmobile,un any public high- 
way you must comply with the 
following laws and regulations: 
1. You must licence your 
snowmobile and obtain licence 
plates under the Motor Vehicle 
Act the same as a motor 
vehicle, (This will exempt you. 
from registration under the 
ATV~Act). 
b. The operator of a 
snowmobile that is operated on 
any highway must be the holder 
o fa  valid Briitsh Columbia 
driver's licence and driver's 
certificate, 
and allow it to be operated by c. Before operating the 
another person you as the owner snowmobile on any highway ~ 
are respensible for tbe manner must obtain a permit from your 
in which"the snowmobile is' neurestR.C.M.P, office. This 
operated I~y that other person, permit will restrict he manner 
5. If you operate your and location in which you may 
snowmobile on private peoperty • operate your snowmobile on a 
and requested to do so by the highway. The retrictions im- 
owner: or':eecupant • of. that posed under this permit will 
property you must stop and differ with the various RCMP 
identify yourself and produce Detachments being based on 
' your owner's certificate for - the needs and hazards involved. 
inspection andi f  the owner of Thusifyou wtshtolicenceyour 
property request, you must vehicle for, highway operation 
leave that property forthv/ith, first eheck with your local 
.6 .  It is illegal io operate a R.C.M.P, Detachment or with 
SI d OW own 
'Following an  excellent first 
half, the financial results for the 
third quarter ~efieeted a very 
marked slowing down in the 
Idmber and plywood segment of
the British ~' Columbia- forest 
product industry, which in turn 
emanated from down-turns in 
the. economies of many coun- 
tries of the Western world. 
.Fortunately, demand for the 
Company's pulp, paper and 
packaging products was 
sustained throughout the third 
quarter and remains high at the 
present ime. In addition to 
these areas, the deep sea 
wide range of collapsil~te metal 
tubes and aluminum technical 
products and vials used mainly 
in the pharmaceutical induatt'y. 
The company's main operation 
is at Hawkesbury, Ontario, and 
another plant is located at 
Montebelio, Quebec. 
,In July, the task force up- 
painted by the Government of 
British Columbia to study the 
existing tenures and taxation of 
Crown timber cutting rights 
published its second report, ' 
• This report dealt with the 
method of assessing the 
Government's charge (slum- 
transportation perations of the page) for timber cut from 
Company' us ~ well' as tbe Crown lands. Although so'me 
operations 'of the companies ~ in aspects of the recom- 
Europe, Asia and elsewhere in mendatious set out in the report 
which MacMillan Bloedel has a could lead t0 problems, the 
substantialinterest continued to ' suggestions to improve the 
make significant contrthtitions accuracy of timber appraisals 
and to provide for sufficient m the Company's profits. 
• In the aggregate, the Com 
pany's consolidated net ear- 
ulngs for the third quarter 
amounted to $12,806,000 or $.60 
per share ($.57 on a diluted 
basis). For the nine months to 
September 30, 1974 the con- 
solidated net earnings totalled 
$63,023,000 or $2.97 per share 
t$2.88 on a diluted basis) 
compared tO $64,626,000 or$3.09 
per share ($3.06 on. a diluted 
basis) in the corresponding 
period in 1973. Sales and other 
income were $1,647,852,0C0 for 
the ninemonths compared to 
r~96,668,000 in 1973. 
~ During' September the 
Company made a diver- 
siflcatioh in the packaging field 
with' the a~/tulsition of a 50 
percent lnterest~ln. M ontebello - 
Metal'Ltd. 
MontebeBo manufa.c!ures" a.
return on operators' ifl- 
vestments indicated a realistic 
approach which is essential to 
the health of the industry. 
The need for" realism is 
ncwberemere apparent than in 
thearca of the British Columbia 
Forest Service logging 
guid,~llnes. The requirements 
of •these guidelines as presently 
administered have caused a 
t, staggering increase in the miles 
of logging roads needed per unit 
"of timber which may be im- 
mediately logged, It is hoped 
that current discussions bet- 
ween the Government and the 
Industry will result in more 
flexible application of these 
,.guidelines. 
The Company has obtained an 
estimate from its uctuarial 
advisors which indicates, that 
IDATSUNI 
Jean Todd named Heart 
, .  Foundation President 
i 
The annual meeting of the 
Terrace unit of the B.C Heart: 
Foundation was held November 
18, 
The foHowthg officers were 
elected President • Mrs. Jean 
Todd, Secretary - Sharon 
R0rke, Treasurer • Hans 
Evans. - - 
Jean Todd and Donna Harvey 
had just returned from the 
workshop, annual meeting of 
the B.C. Heart Foundation held 
in, Vancouver, The next 
meeting will be held Monday, 
December 9, "new members 
Verney, Heart Sunday Cam- would be welcome. Any person 
paign Chairman - Carol interested in participating is. 
Cederberg and Sue Christensep, asked to phbne Mrs, Jean Todd 
Publicily" Chairman - Brad at 635-3643. 
operate on a h/gh~vay for '  
crossing purposes only. That is 
ta proceed from one off highway 
property across the.bighway to 
another off-highway property. 
2. Under certain cir. 
cumstanees you may be allowed 
to operate the snowmobile for a 
short distance on the shoulder 
or road tllowanee of the high-. 
way only on a specified section, 
of highway. For example from 
your residence along a certain 
highway f0i ~ a given distance to 
a" particular field where you 
wish to operate your 
snowmobile. 
3, Before crossing any high- 
way you mast stop and proceed 
only when it is safe to do so. 
4. You must carry this l~rmit 
at all times when operating a
vehicle, the snowmobile, on a 
highway and produce it upon 
request by.a peace officer. 
5. When operating a 
.snowmobile on the highway ou 
must at all times comply with 
all the laws under the motor 
vehicle act the same as a motor 
vehicle. 
6. Even to get off and push a 
motorized snowmobile across a 
highway ou must be llcenced 
and be covei'ed by a permit in 
this manner. 
7. Remember to operate an 
unlieenced snowmobile on a 
highway also means that you 
are not insured as required by 
the Motor Vehicle ACt.I You 
could therefore be liable for a 
fine of $250 minimum for 
operating on a highway without 
insurance plus a $25.50 fine for 
operating without ,a licenee 
plate. And if the driver of the 
snowmobile doesn't hold a valid 
driver's llcence or certificate 
for a further $250 fine for.not 
holding a. driver's certificate 
and a further $25 for operating 
• without avalid driver's lieence. 
8. Particularly parehts who 
Ministers of Governtnent or 
their political representatives 
responsible for Human Rights 
met Thursday and Friday in 
Victoria at the first national 
conference on Human Rights 
~;ailed byPremier Barrett to 
mark (he  Universal 
Declaration of Human. Rights. 
It was decided that a further 
meeting of Provincial Ministers 
of Human Rights .will be con- 
vened in the neat~ future by the 
3utlined in the All Teri'ains Frovince of Nova Scotia to 
Vehicle Act." , consider the problem of 
1. lwilibeago~dspartsman. " d,Jplication by the Federal 
lrecognizethatpooplejudge'all Government of Provincial 
snowmobilers by my actions. ' enforcement of Human rights 
2. I wiil use my influence with and the nned for consuftation on 
other snowmobile owners to matters of human rights artstng 
promote sportsman like con- from international obligations. 
duct. o A consensus was reached by 
3. I Will not litter trails or those representatives present 
camping areas. • i will not . that a national agency should be 
pollute streams or lakes.:., established for co.ordienting 
4 . . I  will not damage nvmg the development of humar, 
trees, shrubs or other natural rights. The existing 
features of our beautiful orgaalzationknownasCASHRA 
country side. ' (Canadian .Association of. 
5. I '  will respect other Statutory Human Rights • 
peoprles property and rights. Agencies) should be funded by 
6. ' I  will lend a helping hand federal-provincial cost sharing 
when I see someone in distress, with a permanent secretariat to
'encourage the exchange of 
information on human rights 
among the various agencies in 
the provinces and the federal 
government according, to the 
Ministers present. This per- 
manent agency will assist in the 
deve[opmpnt of training 
programs, provide an op- 
portunity to share research 
needs and co-ordinate the 
response to common problems. 
The Conference decided to 
7. I will make myself and my 
vehicle available to assist 
search ahd rescue parties. 
8. I will not interfer~ with or 
harass hikers, skiers, 
snowshoers, ice fisherman or 
other Winter sportsmen. I will 
respect their rights to enjoy our 
recreational facilities. 
9. I will know and obey all 
Federal, Provincial and local 
regulations concerning the 
operation of snowmobiles in 
ureas where I use my vehicle. I request he Prime Minister to 
willinformpublicofficiaiswhen., call a federal.provincial con- 
using public lands. . ference on human rights to 
tO. I will notharass wildlife. I 
will avoid areas pasted for the 
prot:ection and feeding of 
wildlife.. 
IS.E. Stark) Cpl, 
i-c Terrace Hwy, Patrol 
(R.J. Woolger) &, Sgt. 
i-c Terrace Det. 
Drawn F ish  
"Drawn"  when i t  re fers  to  
frozen or fresh fish, designates 
whole fish with their insides re- 
moved. These fish are usually 
sealed before cooking and their 
head, tail and fins are remove~, 
coincide with the next annual. 
meeting of CASHRA, May 1975. 
The provincial Ministers and 
representatives affirmed their 
commitment o implement 
human rights through their role 
as employers of a significant 
part of the work force of this 
country. 
Human Rights Com- 
missioners and Directors from 
across the country are also 
attending, tegether with a 
number of federal observers: 
Papers were  presented' 
Thursday by Dean Walter 
Tarnopoisky of. Osgoodo I-fall, 
, D 
Kathleen Ruff Director of the 
British Columbia Human Right 
Cede, and George McCurdy, 
Director of the Nova Scotia 
Human Rights Commission, 
Dean Walter Tarnopolsky 
traced the development of 
human, rights legislation in 
Canada. Mr. Tarnopolsky 
stated that in thiscentury it has 
come to be recognized that the 
promotion and protection of 
certain types of fundamental 
human rights require the active 
intervention of governments. 
Canadian legislators, he said, 
have realized, perbaps only 
Sinee World War II, that the 
rights of human beings must be 
extended to every member of 
our society, regardless of such 
individual's race, colour, ethnic 
or national origin, or sex. Dean 
Tarnopoisky emphasized that 
ensuring and enforcing the 
rights of minority peoples to 
equal opportunity in Canadian 
life is crucial at this time. 
"Canada", Dean Tarnopoisky 
said, "is a timehomb. Wemust 
work quickly to create equality • 
. among the peoples of Canada, 
or our country as other coun- 
tries have, will explode into 
racial teasiobs and Violence." 
George McCurdy, Director of 
the Nova Soctia Human Rights 
Commission, speaking on New 
Approaches4n Human Rights 
outlined affirmative action 
employment programs being 
developed by the Human Rights 
Commission and private em-. 
ployers in Nova Scotia. Mr. 
MeCurdy said affirmative 
action means that employers 
make positive efforts to 
inegrate women and members 
of minority groups into their 
work forces. ."Affirmative 
action!', Mr. McCurdy said, 
"means aggressive, positive 
efforts on the part of employers 
and the community rather than 
passive agreement not to 
discriminate. In essence, af- 
firmative action recognizes that, 
because of the past history of 
discrimination against women • 
and minority groups, special 
efforts must be made to over- 
come the present inequities 
which have developed as a 
result," 
Discussion In workshops 
centered around the need for a 
in market 
strong inflationary pressure~ 
and very. sharp drops:in the 
values of marketable securities 
have caused the value of the 
Company's pension fund in- 
vestments a  at September 30 to 
fall below thelong term benefits 
which .have accrued to em- 
ployees under the Company's 
pension plans. While the 
Company would normally defer 
making changes in the amor- will probably complete 1974 
tisatien of such pension fund therefore, with earnings which, 
deficiencies until receiving full 
Mitchell Sharp 
President of  the Privy Council 
The Government Writ introduce over sevenry bills in the 
first session of Parliament. This heavy workload requites lnt- 
provemeuts in the organization and procedures of the House of 
Commons. This must be done without weakening the effective- 
ness of the Opposition in its essential funotion of critic. 
TELEVISING HOUSE PROCEEDINGS 
in my .view and in the view of the gdvernment, i  should 
be possible to bring to Canadians not  only the opening of Par- 
llament but the general proceedings in the House of Commons. 
It ,is my intention to introduce a motion shortly to permit ele- 
vision cameras into the House. A television record of its pro- 
ceed~gs should be produced as a kind of "electronic Hensard" 
with production controlled by Parliament and distribution in 
the hands of the final users as is now the case with Hansatd. 
Whether the televisioa record is distributed live through 
cable channels, educational television or existing national net- 
works or as a nightly or weekly summary of events in the House 
of Commons i  a matter for disoussion. The over-riding consider- 
ation is that the material should be made available both for the 
purposes of public information and for future historical use. 
PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES 
The Government wishes to 'proceed by way of consensus 
in reforming the procedures and structures of the House. The 
Government's concern is not so much the ability of the Govern- 
ment to get House approval of its program, although this is a 
legitimate concern of any governmental' as it is to enhance'the 
performance and reputation of Parlisment. No ParW gains if, 
Parliament appears to Canadians to be outdated or no longer 
relevant o contemporary Canada. No Party gains if Parliament 
falls into disrepute ither because urgent legislation is unneces- 
ssrily'd,elayed or becaose the Opposition is prevented from.dis- 
charging its essential function. 
- Executive power has grown in Canad~a because of rising. 
expectations and the increased complexity of problems facing 
government. Our desire is to strengthen the legislative branch 
by ensuring its deliberations are more effective end more 
responsive. 
•Parllameutaty refodn of this kind will enable Members of 
Parliament from ell political parties to discharge the~ responsi- 
bilities more effectively , 
. , ,  .. 
eompany ing  f lnanc ia l ,  " 
statements, In total, the extra 
provision for i~nslon costs for 
the nine month period amounts I 
Dollar for .TheB2lOhasfea~uresthatsome 
other cars like to call extra feature "for • " ' costopt lons . - "  feature, Like 12-we,fuly reclining frnt 
i bucket seats.Power asslsted front - 
disc brakes.White sidewall tires. 
the Datsun  B210 , Tlntedglass.AndrearwlndOWdefo~ger. 
All included in the Datsun 13210. 
• 2-door Sedsn's standardprlceof 
less than $.3000.* 
mileage. So it takes even can st i l l -make $3000:  ^swel lasg l~atgas less ofyour dollar to take 
to $2.1 million alter income tax.. 
:The *present pattern of 
. markets ' (or  MacMillan 
Bioedel's products .appears. 
likely to continue for at lea~t 
several months. The Company 
although falling short of the 
promise of the first six months, 
will represent a reasonable 
actuarial reports it has been 
deemed prudent o' make ad- 
ditional provision in the ac- level for the year as a whole. ' you farther, 
Datsun B210.The car that can 
H a t e  That Tailgater: g o  a long, long W a y .  ''''m',oo="~=-oo'o'.AtyourDatsundea[ersnow. 
A tailgater is a driver who virtually sits on the bumper of the car 
in front. 
Tailgaters come in assorted sizes and shapes - most repulsive. 
Undertakers love them, drivers being tailed hate them, and empty 
highways frustrate them . . . .  " 
.A tailgather is ignorance with a weapon a( his commano, enm 
with a gleam in its eye, stupidity with the power to kill, 
IRRESPONSIBILITY WITH A DRIVERS LICENCE. No 6ne else 
is so familiar with the hospital emergency room or so at home in a 
traffic court. When you don't want him he is grinning at you in your. 
rear-view mirror. He isyour terror, your shadow, the cause m your ~ 
cursing, your constant too-clese companion on the road. When he 
finally turns off he is a soothing vacant s~ace behind your vehicle 
once again. 
DON'T BE A TAILGATER: The Twc-seeund Rule is a simple 
rule to help you maintain a proper safety margin of two-seconds' 
between you and the car in front. 
Whenever the car you are following passes a fixed point -a tree or 
a sign post - count "one and. two and.'! before .you re.sob the point: 
That is two-seeends, enough time to react anu DraKe ff the car In 
front suddenly slams on his brakes. 
Every sign post, every pole, every tree you pass, if a chance to 
• use TheTwo-seeund Rule, DO IT AND LIVE. 
Safe.Driving Week - December tat to 7th • DRIVE DEFEN- 
SIVELY. 
. - . ,  . 
/ 
, /  : 
*Datsun B210 (Model HLB210TR): $2965.00. 
Suggested retail price FOB Vancouver, • . Toronto t4bntreal, Halifax warehouses, 
, Local frelght, licenee, provlnf:lel tax. 
. • ' - If applicable, extra. 
. . . .  • @i  ! , /~. ' 
Dog Squad 
A re~der would like to know If anyone out there is concerned 
enough about the problem of dogs in urban eentree to be doing 
anything about it. He quotes the World Environment Newsletter 
from Saturday Review-World: 
Dog and cat overpopulation i urban areas is now recognized as a 
throat to health as well as an assault on in'ban aesthetics, a
pollutant (in New York city alone dogs drop 150 toss of feces on the 
streets every day) and a safety hazard, It also represents a major 
city expenditure fS00,000,000 a year in the U,S. just to keep strays 
off the streets and disposed of). Citizens and'governments must be 
made aware of the seriousne~ of the problem. ' • ~: ~. r 
Nation'S Cliies magazine showed 60.6 pe~en! of U.S. mayors : ~ " ~ J * ~ ~L~' '~:~ '~ '~ i 
reporting that animal problems lead the list ot urnan compmmm .., , • 
West Berlin has passed a bylaw imposing really stiff' fines for " " ' 
owners of dogs tbat bark after l0 p.m. or on Sundays and other c ' 
holidays. " ~ "i(':*'~~i '41.' ~': • 
Please write to the White Owl address above If you ~ow of 
anyone doing battle with this problem in our country. We'll pass s 
the word along to eager supporters. ' " " Kenny and assistant. Beverly 
• 11  q[ F.L 16 Favorite Bowler ! 
!Lt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
i • 
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p 0 : 'the herald ' " l ~ ' Chiefs tomahawke : '  Graeme Bevtngion and the sure goal. Dies poked the puck goal after Dubnyk had robbed .... i ::~ Terrace Centennials took on a toward the open side of the net Fraser. Minuteslater Dies was ' crew of Chiefs last Wednesday after takinga pass fromRause, back, Sweeping in a Centering 
night and neededa three goal but Dubnyk somehow pass i'rom Errol Rause and 
Wednesday, November 27, 1974 third period to convert a 5-2 materiallzed a leg in front of lhe closlngthe scoring gap to one. 
. second period lead to an 8-5 puck, making the save. Ten seconds later the line of 
: mark hamilton Serving Terrace and area  victory. Most of the early minutes of ' Rause, Dies and Fraser had Bevington rates special Ihesecond period were played ' lheirthirdgoaloftheperlodand 
mention for his three goal at center ice, due as much to fourth goal of the game, Errol 
I I showing and a good-all round loose play as to tight checking, .Rause scoring his second of the 
and it iooka ChlePs ma'rker a( evening from Lea Dies. 
split 
Rupert 
Cents 
with 
Prince Rupert Halibut King committed and called, neither 
center Paul Horak opened and learn had much." time, or op- 
closedthescoringinatwogame poriunlty to score despite 
weekend series against the manpower advantages at both 
Terrace Centennials inTerrace. ends of the rink. The score 
His first goal helped the Con- t remained 3-1 at the end of the 
second. 
In the third, Rupert roared 
back. scoring twice before the 
five minute mark. Mo'e Kmyta 
lound Ihe range first, with a 
slap shot from the point, a shot 
that Dubnyk never saw. One of 
the. reasons fur that was the 
presence of Richard Wright, 
• ~rectly in front of Duhnyk. 
b. minute and seven seconds 
later Paul Horak scored his first 
goal to the right net, avoiding a
check from Gord Cochrane at 
the Cent-~blue4ine and walking: 
in on Dubnyk alOne: 
At 13:34 mark of the period, 
the Cents got the break they 
. flooded whorl defenseman Kevin 
Willison was assessed a minor 
for hooking. Tommy Mc- 
Masters and Graeme Bevington 
put on a brilliant display of 
penalty kil l ing for several  
seconds and then walked over 
the Rupert blue-line and in on 
Olmstad. McMasters hit 
Be~ington with a perfect goal 
mouth pass and Bevington 
made no mistake, scoring his 
second of .the night and the 
winning goal. 
The final goal came some 
minules later. Dave Sharpe 
took a pass fJ'om Gord Cochrane 
and split '  the Kings defense, 
going on all alone. One of the 
Kings has other ideas though 
and hauled Sharp down. The 
puck rolled to Olmstad who 
gloved it. Sharp and the King 
offender slid into Olmstad and 
the puck slid into the net for the 
fifth .and final Centennial 
marker. 
lennials to a 5-3 victory 
Sat urday, his secondkilled their 
• chances of another victory. 
That first goal off the stick of 
Paul Horak went into the 
Rupert net. to give lhe Cen- 
tennials a one to nothing firsl 
period lead Saturday night. The 
second goal was scored after 
exactly three minutes of 
overtime play Sunday to give 
the Kings a 6-5 victory and a 
.split for lhe weekend. 
In Saturday night's game, 
Rupert carried much of the 
play, but the Cents came back 
strong. On the goal Larry 
Woods. converted to forward 
for part of the weekend swept 
iv behind the Kifigs net and 
fired a center pass' out front. 
Horak knocked down the pass 
and then tipped the puck into his 
own act. 
The Kings continued to press 
after the goal but Barry Dubnyk 
showed why he was one of the 
hottest hings between the pipes 
this year, making innumerable 
exeellanl saves in the early 
minutes of the peribd. " 
In the last seven minutes of 
first period play the Cents 
added two more to their totals 
before Rupert could find the 
range. Tommy McMasters 
scored the first on a face-off 
drive from tile slot and Graeme 
Bevingtun taking a pass at the 
Rupert blue-line and unleashing 
a hot shot into the Rupert net. 
The Rupert gdal came in the 
last two minutes of play with 
John Mandryk finding Richard 
Wright with a perfect break- 
away pass at the Cedis blue- 
line. -" Wright had little [rouble 
heating Dubnyk in close. Sunday. Terrace fans were 
In the first period Ihere were treated to sixty minutes of see- 
unly wp minor penalties in a saw battle as Rupert took the 
trine minute stretch in the lend, on several occasions, only 
second, ten were assessed, five to have the Cents come back 
and tie .the score. 
The Cents next home game is 
this Saturday evening against 
the  Houston Luckies. 
to cacti club. 
With all those penalties being 
CLUB 
TOURNAMENTS . TCHL stats 
TEAM g .w, I ,  t.pts.gf.gs 
MantiqueBlazers 5 S 0 0 10 30 11 
Terrace Hotel 5 4 1 0 8 26 1S 
Members of the Terrace 
Badmintan Club are reminded 
of the Club tournament on the 
10 h of November and helstof  Gordor~&Anderson52 30 42522 
December in Terrace Bullet Glass ' ' 5 1 4 0 2 18 31 
'5. The ent ry  fee is $2 and  as we l l  PohleLumber 6 I $ 0 2 22 39 
as the bndmintonaction there SCORING LEADERS 
'¢. will be a dinner and dance, NAME & TEAM gp:g.e.pt.s 
'~ , . ,~ . ,  , DarrelJohnson, N'~an. a 3 a I I .  
Further imormat on IS l . MarcelTookenay, Hotel 5 5 6 11 
¢ ,available Ioclub members from Martin Hamhut$, Hotel 5 7 3 10 
$" ,~v~t,n vo mamhers of the Club. DonGIIlesple, Msn. 5 5 $ 10 
~ "~"~7"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " RtnoMichaud, Hotel 5 4 4 8 
~, . RlckOtson, g&A S 5 2 7 
l *  LarryHackman,  Bul ler ' "  5 4 3 7 
~" ~ 1 FrankO'Br len,  Msn. 5 3 4 7 
. ': I ~"N>t~E-~,~X' .~ ' . .~ ,  "FOP L~AFT Ct..tO/CE OF: 
WALL V 
'~ ' I[. \ ~': , [ ANP ONLV F/,~-~7=Y~'AR-NMN'I'O 
l:'' ~: ~/~ ' '~  E EARN PRO COWL f~EGOGNITION, 
] First win for Terrace I 
The Terrace B team didn't while and the Terrace Water 
fare quite as well, dropping Polo League will be going back 
their match to Prince Rupert. into league action. A • new 
Those games end competition schedule is being drawn up at 
between cities for the next little present. 
Terrace and Kitimat water 
pale teams clashed for the 
second time last Wednesday in 
Kitimat and the results were 
much like those recorded the 
first time the two centers met. 
The Terrace 'B' team took on 
a Kitimat 'B' team and wound 
up on the wrong end of an 8-2' 
score. 
The 'A' team hit.the waters 
next and, although they led 2-0 
at the quarter and' 3-I at the 
half, they eventually were 
defeated 11-6. The first-time 
these two teams met, Terrace 
had the score tied going into the 
-last portion of the game but lost 
12-8. 
Terrace teams also did battle 
with Rupert during the past 
week, those games being played 
in Terrace Sunday. 
- Terrace fared far better 
Sunday when they met Rupert, 
• picking up their fi/'st win of the 
season against out of .town 
competition. The Terrace A" 
team put together a stellar 
performance and eked out a 9-8 
decision over their Prince 
Rupert counter-parts. 
Skeena drops 
zone f inals 
Last week we were unable to was again Kitimat unseating 
report the results of the zone Skeena in an upset final. 
volleyball finals from Skeena Kitimat won two sets 16-14 and 
Secondary School. The reason 15-10. Chandler Park of 
was that Dave Ross was tied up Smithers was third and Thor- 
nhill finished fourth. 
Skeena fared far better in the 
awards catagory, placing a 
_ total six team members on all- 
star teams and in the most 
valuable player voting. 
• On the girls sid'e Janet Walker 
of Skeena was adjudge.d MVP, 
Leslie Cain was given a berth on 
the all-star team and Teresa' 
Maclntyre received an  
honourable mention. : .-, 
"- For the 'bbl)s :cllayton 
Williams and 'Ernte Froese 
were named to the first all-star 
team while Kevin Earl was 
named to the.second squad. 
all day Tuesl:lay and efforts to 
contact him met with failure. 
We do have the full results 
this week and here they are. 
In the junior A girls division, 
Skeena advanced to the finals 
against Kitimat but lost to the 
Aluminuni City crew in two of 
three sets. The girls made 
Kitimat earn' the victory 
though, never lansing .by more 
than seven points. 
The. Booth A team [ram 
Rupert finished third with 
Houston in fourth place. 
In the Junior Boys di,;'ision it 
r ~ 
Moto-Skl Nuvlk:  
the last word. in snowmobi les .  
. There's a new woi~d on'ih 9 snowmobile scene, and 
the word is Nuvik* 
It's the latest model from Moto-Ski ®, a completely. " 
new snowmobile for 1975• Two models--:a 300 cc. anda • 
340 cc. The 300 comes with manual or electric start, ' " " 
rugged bogies.and a !,5-inch track. ,, , 
The 340 features Torque Reaction sliders with .. , . .  • 
• double-action shock absorber. And both models cari'y, . :'.' 
thenew "Vortex Cooling" system., which gives you most 
"  _ //SNOWMOBILE SUIT ' " 
4~7Ii YOU Buy A Moto:S,k[ BeforeDec. 902:74 l 
NO  ow. 
M n Payment Unti l  January 1975 
I1 U On Snowmobile O.A.C. 
performance in the mid-week 
match against, the Smithers 
Chiefs. 
The,Cents took a 2-1 lead in 
the first period, stretched that 
lead to 5-2,.in the second and 
then watched the Chiefs rear 
back and tie it up in the early 
minutes of the third period. 
They won the game on three 
unanswered goals late in the 
third, however, and held off a 
determined eleventh hour at- 
tack from the Chiefs. 
It was the Chiefs v,~o opened 
the scoring for the night and it 
took them a mere ten seconds to 
hit the score.beard .with Errol 
Rause, a fifteen year old ~,hiz 
kid from Quesnel, sneaking a 
puck past Dubnyk on a low 
back-hand. 
By the time the period iwas 
half over, though, the Cents had 
hal goal back, DosChamps 
scoring from McMasters and 
Ames. and were pressing hard 
for the go ahead goal. 
They get it at the 15:50 mark 
with Tommy McMasters 
finishing off a perfect wo man 
break with Bobby DesChamps 
after the Chiefs defense got 
tangled up at their own blue- 
line. 
Shortly before that goal, 
Barry Dubn'yk had made a 
sensational save off Lea Dies on 
what had to be considered a
theB:08'mark tobring the Cents- The Cents came to life and 
fifty seconds later were back in back to life. 
Don Oulton scored that goal, the lead, this time to stay. 
blasting a shot from the point . Larry Woods carried .the puck 
after Dave Fraser had. won a over the Chiefs blue-line and 
face-off deep in the Cents end. : back behind the net. He threw 
The puck was going wide when the puck out front, Nielsen tried 
it hit aCent  defenseman and to clear it back behind the net 
boundinto thenet past Dubnyk. and the puck wound up in the 
Seven minutes later, with the net. 
Chiefs playing a .man short, . At 12:49 Bevington finished 
Dave Sharpe again gave the his hat trick with a hot-shot 
Centennials the lead, scoring on from the face-off circle after 
the rebound of a shot from taking a pass .from Tommy 
Poeza. Poeza's shot had come McMasters.  Lance Legouffe 
off "the rebound of Tovnmy wrapped up the scoring for the 
MeMas'ters.' Cents at •17:38 from right out 
Minutes after that ,Graeme front. 
Bevingt~n had his first of the In the last two minutes of the 
evening. ' Tommy McMasters game, the Cents picked up two 
threw a puck out front, Chief penalties, an interference call 
against Bevington and a cress- . goal guard Dale Neilson poked 
it away but right onto the stick checking call to Gord Cochrane 
0fBevlngtonwholifted thedisk who had sent Errol Rause 
high into the net. crashing to the ice in front of the 
-- Cents net. 
Lance Legouffe ended the Smithers, playing with the 
Cents second period flurry with two man advantage, pressed 
a goal with three seconds and, on at least one occasion 
showingontheelock. Againthe came close. But the gads and 
goal came from a goal mouth Dubnyk were on the Cents side 
scramble with Christensen and and what Dubnyk missed, the 
Sharp drawing assists, goal posts stopped. 
The Cents took their three Picketed " 
goal lead into the third and It had to happen. A strike 
watched it dissulve in short where the pickets were picketed 
order. After 1:49 of play Len --seems as ff their signs were 
. Dies scored the third Smithers --- from a non.union shopl 
SUITS AND 
SPORTS JACKETS 
~By Hyde P~wk . ..... 
and Champlain 
All 
SPORTS 
JACKETS - 
In Steak 
neg:. To s95.00 
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Dress In Style For TheFestive Season 
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R r 46"21...La..ke.lse Ave. 635 6659 
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Mantique winning, G&A comes alive 
The MantlqUe Bla~rs kept i 
their Winning streak alive and I
the Gordon and Anderson chose 
Pohle Lumber as their first 
victim at the Terrace Arena 
Monday Night. Mantique's 
needed a multi-goal third period 
to dump Buller Glass Bui]eis 8.4 
in the first game, a come from 
behind vietory, while Gordon 
and Anderbon put together a Then, in short order the~, in a tradb wire the Terrace 
sterling teals effort that earned quickly assumed the" lead and Blues, put them /~p 3-1 before 
Pat Hayes his first shut-out of seemingly added to it at every _ the Blazers went to work. 
the ~/ear, 10-0. possible opportunity. 
- "  Scoring for the Bullets were The Blazers first period goal 
BullerGIsss ran, upa 2-1 lead Martin Teems and Scott came from Bob Middieton. In 
in the first period of the.first Freeman In the first period,, the third Jack Heeler scored 
e~me and then added another both assisted by Lorry Hack- from Kelth Colwell, Don 
rly in the third before the man. In the third Dick Brown," Gillisple scored from Ran 
Blazers fbnnd the mark. recently acquired by the Bullets Rowe, Jack Heeler scored his 
second from Don Gilllsple, Don 
Glllispie scored his second from 
Jack Heeler andFrank O'Br]en, 
'- Miles Green scored from Jack 
Heller and Daryl Johnson 
scored from Bernie King. 
Dakins on top 
Dakins Construction is hack 
on top of the  Terrace Men's 
Basketball League standings, 
riding an 8-4 win-less record tn 
twelve outings for sixteen 
points. Right behind them are 
-All Seasons and the Orphans 
with identical 7-4 records and 14 
poinis. Millers Mens Wear is in 
fourth place over-all with 12 
points on s 6-5 record and the 
Twin River Chiefs are 
struggling along in the 
b~sement with an 0-1l record 
and no points. 
In action last week the Or- 
phan~and Dakins Construcilen 
both picked up two Victories. 
Tuesday night Hugh Bruggen. 
Cote scored 18 points for the 
leading the way, scoring 225 
points in ten games. Jon 
Gurban of the Orphans is 
running second with 199 points 
scored in nine games. Third 
place is held by Larry Stevens 
of the Chiefs with 185 peinis in 11 
games, Rod Kluss of Millers is 
fourth with 176 points in 11 
games. In fifth is Mike Ireland 
of Dakins with 173 points in 10 
games. Rudy Embury  
(Millers} is sixth with 163 points 
in 10 games, Arne Janzen 
(Dakins) seventh with 162 
points in 11 games, Hugh" 
Bruggen-Care (Orphnne} eighth 
with 138 points in 10 games, J im 
Checkley (Millers) ninth with 
152 points in 11 games and Dong 
That last goal came with only 
14 seconds remaining in the 
game. 
The fourth Huller goal was 
SKEENA STAI TS SEASON 
Skeena Secondary School and Laurie MecDonsld who 
Junior A boys and girls netted 19. The boys were led by 
basketball teams opened their Clayton Williams who scored 18 
season on a winning note Friday points. Coach Dave Ro~s called 
night in Prince Rupert and the the Skosna attack a balanced 
boys continued inwinning ways 0he, pointing out that every one 
Saturday. of 'the boys team members 
Friday night the locals touk scored at" least one point. 
on Junior teams from the 
Prince Rupert Senior Secon- Saturday Skeena took to the 
dory School and emerged with courts against competition 
two victories, the girls taking provided by Booth Memorial 
Rupert 53-17 while the boys High School and while the boys 
were hammering their Rupert repeated their feat of the night 
counter-parts 82-26. High before, the girls couldn't quite 
scorers for the girls were make it work two nights in a 
Teresa Maelntyre with 20 points row . . . . . .  
Clayton Williams scored 25 
points for the boys leading them 
to an 83-38 victory over Booth. 
Also .contributing to the local 
scoring were Colin Dakin who 
was good far22 points and Ernie 
Frcece who hit for 16. 
The girls again had leading 
performances from Teresa 
MacIntyre and Laurie Mac- 
Donald but couldn't overcome 
their Rupert rivals, dropping 
the match by four points, 30-26. 
This weekend the Skeena 
teams will travel to Kitimat for 
exhibition action against 
KiUmat senior squads. 
netted by Steve Beck, with Mike 
Scott drawin~ an assist on the 
play. - 
The Blazers out-shot the 
Blues subatantioll), over the 
game, in the neighbour of 40-8 
according to official scorers. 
In the second game Pohla 
Lumber and Gordon and An- 
derson put together two exciting 
periods of hockey before G & A 
came around in the third and 
totally demolished• their op- 
position. 
After a scoreless first period 
Rick Olson and Dick Shinde put 
G & A up 2-0 going into the final 
frame. In the third period, it 
appeared as though G & A went 
in and scored v goal at their 
leisure. 
The first goal of the evening 
:for G & A was a Weird one, Rick 
'O!son firing a center pass from 
:the corner of the ice. The puck 
]hit .Pohle net-mender Blair. 
Mitchell on the skate and wound 
that penalty Brad Letham and shot past Mitchell. 
RickOisonbothheatMitchellto Less than a minute later 
pat G & A up 4-0. Keray Wing was back, finishing 
Minutes after that it was 5-0 off an exeellant passing play 
with Brnggeman scoring from from Rick Oison and Blaine 
Small and Smyth in a goal Turner. 
mouth scramble. At the fifteen minute mark, 
A power play goal was next on 
the menu, with .Wayne Smith 
taking a pass from Brad 
Letham and unleashing a slap 
Executive u phoids 
ref,s decision 
An executive meeting of the 
Terrace Commercial Hockey 
League last Thursday night 
upheld a referee-in-chief's 
decision awarding Joe Rarke'a 
Wayne LeClerc came off the 
players bench, picked up a loose 
pack and broke out do~)n ice. 
He put moves on two Pohle 
defensemen and soured the 
eighth G & A marker. 
Twenty-four seconds after 
that Leclerc had his second of 
the game firing in a rebound. 
The final goal of the period, 
and the game, came ot 16:30 
when Rick Olson, Dick Shinde 
and Keray Wing broke out three 
on one after a pass from Ray 
five game suspension. Wllloby; Olson, the only one of 
The meeting was called after the three to touch the puck, 
the Terrace'Hotel B ues filed an. finished off the play with his 
official protest of the call third goal of the night. 
following last Monday's game. Pohle had a number of good 
The suspension was handed out shots at Pay Hayes throughout 
up in tbe-net, by referee-in-chief Ken Fedoruk the game but didn't manage to 
Shortly after that one Dick following s brawl late in the capitalize and break the shut- 
Shinde finished off a perfect .third period of a game between out bid. What Hayes didn't 
three way passing play from the Blues and the Pohle stop, his defense, led by Les 
Rick 'Olson and Keray Wing Lumber in the league. Tborstiensen, did. 
with the second goal. The executive also ruled that There'll be more Commercial 
After three minutes of play in suapensinns to Rick Letaowski Hpckey League Action at the 
the third, G & A found them- and Bob Couture would he Terrace Arena tonight at 9:30, 
selves a man short but it didn't reduced from three games to and then again next Monday 
Orphans leading them to a 82-62 
victory over All Seasons. Ed 
DeVries was top man for All 
Seasons with 17. In the second •
game it was Dakins whopping 
the Chiefs 121-55. Doug MeKay 
sparked the Dakin crew with 28 
points while Larry Steveasd 
was high man for the Chiefs 
with 30 points. 
Thursday night the Orphans 
continued in their winning ways 
with a 90-39 drubbing of the 
Twin River Chiefs. Jon Gurban 
netted 29 points for the Orphans 
MeKay of Dakins tenth with 150 
points scored in 12 games. 
From Thorn hii[ 
The following report is from Recreation Associations. THis Seminar A was the Bulkiey- 
the Thornhill Recreation has been held for several years, Nechako Regional District 
Commission, specially corn- ' and has now become an annual discussing whether or not to 
piled byone of five students that event. Th~s recreational area undertake recreation as 0ne*of 
attended the recent Smithere encompassed is from lO0 Mile their functions. Co-ordinator 
Recreation Conference. The House to the Queen Charlotte for this session wan larry 
whileStevensreplledwith20for student delegates .from Tbor~ 
.the Chiefs. In the second match shill that attended were Mary 
it was Dakins ekeing out a 76-63 ". Lee Seaton, ~erry Mould, Judy 
victory over Millers Mens .Lush, Alfred Major, Don 
Wear. 'Doug McKay was high Bartletie and recreation 
man for Dakine with 17 while Commissioner member Dave 
Rod Klnss sparked Millers with Boss. 
28 points. 
In the individual scoring race HAPPENINGS IN  THOR- 
it's Ed DeVries of All Seasons " NHILL 
On the weak-end of Noveraher Skiing safety ,st  tO 3rd the Thornhill 
Recreation Commission sent six 
From its annual survey of delegates to Smilhers in order 
skiing mishaps, the Cansdian to take part in the Joint this is that a delegate can only 
Ski Patrol has not efl that the Recreation Conference of the gntoutputindetallfromtheone 
- adjustment, maintenance and Northwest Parks and seminar or group. 
care of equipment may he 
contributing factors in more" . .=  ~,  read wr i te  than 50 percent of all cases Our 
reported. In an attempt O era  
control this problem, the 
Patrol's National Accident 
. Prevention Committee has  
adopted equipment safety as a 
major theme of its 1974-75 
• program. . . .  
The key to eq(dpment sezety 
is often the skier himself, He 
should know what each part of 
his equipment isdesigned to de 
for him - skis, bindings, boots 
and poles. He should use 
equipment which is suited to his 
own styl{~ and skiing ability. 
And per~ps most important, 
says the Ski Patrol, the skier 
should know how his equipment 
works and I~ow to keep it in good 
condition. - 
To ensure that there is 
maximum pleasure on the 
slopes, with minimum risk of 
injury the Ski Patrol urges all 
skier to give careful attention to 
each item of equipment. Ask 
the experts for advice. Find e 
ski shop where you will get the 
careful service you need in 
order to have your equipment 
• work well for you. 
Look after yourself- and your 
equipment - this winter. 
Safe skiing is fun skiing. 
Mark Hamilton: 
I have bean following your. 
write.ups • in the Terrace 
Herald; and I'm wunderingtjnst 
what it is that you have against 
the Mantique Blazers? I have 
noticed that on several different 
ueeasions you give no credit 
where it is due. You for one 
don't even use their official 
name, which incidently is not 
Mantique Men's Wear.. : - 
Two issues agoyee mentioned 
that Terrace Blues Were tied for 
first place with the Mantique 
Blazers and now that they have 
lest one game you have neatly 
neglected to mention this, but 
build up the Blues wi~ e 
splashy headline, (Blues lose 
winning .streak). They are the 
only team that Ires not lost .a 
single game, and all of the 
games have been won with a 
more than two goal ead, Last 
year when a team had that 
many games won in a row you 
called them a 'machine. Give 
s0red team:in the Terrace 
Commercial. Hockey League. 
As all readers are aware, 
everyone has. their favorite 
team to eheer for and, if you are 
a rabid fan, it's easy to find 
fault. Iean truthfully say I have 
the Mantique Blazers a chance 
to be No.' 1 too, 
In the last two games Man- -- Pittsburgh Penguins in'1970. 
Islands, and includes ome 300 , Bruce. 
recreation committees. Seminar B had as a" subject 
Registration beganon Friday Outdoor Education and" 
evening, following which the Recreatien in the community 
delegates divided up into small and the schools. Co-ordinator 
grups or seminars. Tberewere was Anne Peele, a recent 
five different seminars in all, graduate ofCapilano College in 
each dealing with different the'recreatinnel field.' One of 
aspects Of recreation. These the main ideas to come from 
seminars went on for two hours this group was to have two or 
• on Friday and four hours on. three aravanstravelling i  the 
Setuday, eo that one could get a North, equipped with canoes, 
very detailed look at the hap- . packsacks, and other outdoor 
peningn in one of the sessions, items, which could be made 
bat I feel that one criticism of available for use by residents of 
in no way intended to mis-align 
the prowess the Blazers have 
shown on the lcethis year. 
With regards to the hockey 
game In question, a 7-1 victory 
for the Blazers over Gordon and 
• Anderson, I take strong ex- 
ception with my correspondent 
who neglected to sign his name 
.to the letter. " . 
Goals do not a hockey game 
make. Last weck I sew'two 7~1 
hockey games, in  the Com- 
mercial League and the Toronto 
Maple Leafs - Philedell~is 
Flyers in the NHL. They were 
among the least exciting •games 
I've ever seen. The least ex- 
citing game I've ever seen,, by 
the way, was the only NHL 
contest I've •ever watched in 
smaller communities. .These 
would be government spon- 
sored, and would include 
• specialized instructors. 
Seminar C dealt withl 
Recreation and Le~/dership for 
Youth in the North, and was 
under, the direction~of co- 
• i ordinator, Norm Oleflch, in- 
structor at Capllaho College. I
attended this seminar because 
it dealt lorgely with Community 
Recreation XlI students and I 
wanted to find out what other 
High Scho/~l students had been 
doing. During tbe ftret part of 
this seminar we were shown 
some of the jobs available in the 
recreation Held in B.C. In the 
second part we discuaned the 
good points and the bad points 
"of the course, With regard to 
what we considered the bad 
points, we were told that by 
writing to Vancouver we'could 
probably have the course 
- changed by next fall. Student 
Powerl ! 
- Seminar D, With co- 
ordinstom "Roger AdoH and 
Alex Lee, dealth with 
Recreation Training Programs 
for Native People. In this 
session the main topic of 
discussion was getting trained 
people to 'assist natives in some 
of the smaller communities. 
Once. trained leaders are 
person, a one one. tie between available then facilities will 
the Vancouver Canucks and _ also have to be made available. 
As Roger said, "The conference 
Ke r m o d e s ' tique BlaT-ere have scored either 
in the very first few Seconds or 
vs.  Co l ts  the last seconds renialalng in 
the game, and toa lot of people 
The unranked but highly, thesis precisely what hey have 
thought of Richmond Coils will come to see. 
. be in Terrace this weekend fer a A score af 7 to I is neither dull 
two game series against the Or uninteresting, as goals are 
Caledonia Kermodes. 
The Kermodes, who had last 
Saturday's basketball game 
against he Kitimat squad 
cancelled, wW be playing in 
their second series of the year 
and looking' to keep a winning 
streak alive. 
Both games will be played at 8 
p.m., one Friday and one 
Saturday, at the Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School, 
There will be no preliminary 
game~.wlth the Skeena junior 
teams ,playing elsewhere (see 
other articles) and no, girls 
team at the school, " : 
An,attempt to form a girls 
besketbsll team at Caledonia 
met with little response arlier 
thisyear. 
Other school activities at this 
time include a Badminton Club 
which meets Monday nights at 8 
p.m. As well it is hoped that 
after Christmas gymnastic and 
ski clubs will be formed at thel 
school, 
Caledonia thletes are raising 
money presently t~ough the 
sale of firewood at$35 a plcked~ 
up loud, If you wish to place anl 
order phone 635.6531, 
Snacks 
Between 20 to 30% of the caM. 
ties Americans cat each daY. 
come from snacks. 
what thb game is all about and 
malcos for a ra~er  exciting 
game. The  onesinat are dull 
ard those with the tight defense 
and have a low score. Mantique 
played as a team for the first 
time last year; where-as the 
others have been together for 
several years, • and for 
neweemmers they are bolding 
their own. (Some of the players 
on opposite teams go on the ice 
with an attitude to "kill the 
enemy.) 
We are not asking for 
favourltism-we are asking for a 
fair reporh and 'an 
aknnwledgement of a, better 
teemS. Thank you, A reply to 
my letter would be greatly 
appreciated. 
" AFAN 
We answer  
I have no desire to get em- 
broiled In n reader-writer 
conflict over the situation 
mentioned above, but this is the 
second such 'complaint' I have' 
received. 
Both have said In effect that I
have slandered; nialigaed and 
other wise mimtreated the 
Manilque Men's Wear span-. 
That does not support he 
supposition that. a close, low .. 
" s~brlng ame is not exulting., 
Close fought, fast and well 
played hockey games are ex- 
citing to watch no matter bow 
many goals are scored. Not one 
sided events were the winning 
team still comes up with only a 
slightly bett~r performance 
• than the losing team. 
I,oun ouly'write my ar.tlces 
based on what I sea. I do not 
take into account bow' the 
players Or fans w0ald elks tp see 
the game written up and 
reported. 
. Cents  s ta ts  
PLAYER gm,.gi..ae.,pt|,.pen 
Oraeme 
: Sovlngton 16 12 I~ 27 1'6 
'Tom MeMseIerI 17. 13 22 4 
HnrvIePoczs • 17 7 10 11 52 
MelChristen~n 17 6 9 15 14' 
BobD~enempe • 17 7 6 13 2 
Lance Legooffo 17 
DeveSharp 12 8 2 10 4 
KeglnWillleon 12 4 6 t0 20 
is good for deciding the best 
coarse of action, and than you 
have a years work ahead of 
you." ' ' 
Seminar E" had as'its subject~ 
The Community Resource 
Board. The co-ordinalor was. 
Norris Nevins. Those involved 
in this seminar were interested 
in fundS and grants that could' 
be made available for almost 
any project in the community. 
Provided that he group or club 
applies for these funds .in the 
• "appropriate fashion, at least 
one thirdof the cost can be paid 
. for out of these available 
montss. ., 
That pretty well wrapped up 
the seminar sessions. They 
were followed at 8:00 p.m, by a 
very good dinner. We were 
about to leave after dinner 
when we were advised that we 
wo~ld be addressed by the 
Honourable Alf Nunwetler 
Minister without Portfolio 
responsible for Northern Af. 
fairs, He spoke for about a half 
an hour, blit really had little to 
tell us, other than that he was 
G0rdCochrann 16 3 6 9 ~ interested in recreation. 
Bob Sremmer I1 4 4 "s  :~ Overall, I thought the con- 
cagey Feiker 17 s ~ a ~ ~erence well organized and that 
• Rob MoVes 16 '~ it went quite wel~. I did feel that 
Ken Hostland 16 2 6 JohnMehon 17 2 3 $ 12 with over 300 recreation 
OalerAmet 17 0 ~ 4 4 .committees in the district there 
Norm NNIO 17 ~ ~ 3 ~ should have been more Of them 
Jo~nStuart ~ ~.-0o, O- ~. represented, and pai'haps more 
Or,*nt~clnto*h st.udents in attendance as 
OOAt.KM|PERS delegates. One other criticism I
have is that there was not a 
PLAYER gm;.gl..ave..INn seminar relating strictly to 
BarryDulmyk 16 70 d.~7 s Recreation Commisslons and 
Rnncly'Kotlbnba 3 14 4.~ 0. BoardS. 
seem to matter. While k|lling one each. with games at 8:30 and 10:30. 
Your new snowmobf le is  here. 
if you'ie a serious nowmobiler, you know exactly what 
you want from a machine• Smooth ride. Performance. 
H_ and.ling. D.ependabflity. And go.,od.looks• 
Grand Sport: 
It's powerful, reliable,. 
Nuvik* ' 
Sleek, so histicated a ~i .~!~ :: v,, ~ :  
comptet~el~; new snow- '~ ;! !~%,. 
- . " " The safari machine. Its 
• . excellent flotation makes it 
_ _~. .~. ,~-~: -~- -~- -~ .. . .~ , ,~  .~::i~ c~ trailbreake~ and mountain 
¢~'" ,, - ' ~  ./'!::~:ii:ii z ._  climber, l~.ts you go 
. . . .  ~ where omers 
• ' can t Cadet .  ' ~ c a ~  
the economical one-  . ~ 
the perfect beginner's i . 
machine or second 4~,. , ; !  ~_  
One on these is your new snowmobile. 
Come on.ln and choose it. 
FREE SNOWMOBILE SUIT 
If -You Buy ,A Moto-$k{ Before Dec. 20th 1974 
getf g bailer all the Hate, 
DO WN PAYMENT 
PAYMENT UNTIL 
JANUARY 1975 
ON ANY 
SNOWMOBILE 
O.A.C. 
• .  THE HERALD,  Wednesday, November 27, 1974, PAGE A l l  
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Garden Apartments 
For Sale 
. . . .  o . 
• . ' , , _ - , .  
. :  . . .  ~ " ,% 
• ' . '~ ' - "  :. . . ' . "  - 
• . , - .  . , . , !  " 
• 7; .:., .':/,;.)- . . . .  ) 
L iv ing /D in ing  '~ ': ' 
. " " , : '  - - -  , . '  . - 
1½ Bathrooms '" ~ ~ ~.~-~ • 
~ = ~  3 Bedro ' : . . . .  
' Kitchen 
I . . . .  ' ,  ' ' " . .  " 
• . ~ 
Only Sl,400.O0 Down plus Conveyancing Fee~ ,~~" ~*~~I~ " . ,  ,, 
Less ~1,000 B'C. ~overnment .Grant if ~ou at  
Less $500 Federal. Grant I f  You Are ..Eligibh 
/ 
You May Qualify for monthly  Payment Subsi~ 
, under C.M.H.C. Assisted Home Ownership prot 
I 
-.. Full.: Price , 28,000...O0 
. : " . . . 
" " "  " r ' . 
. . . .  , DROP. . IN TODAYFOR MORE PART ICULARS:  
' QUALIFIED SALES : :  ' ":"':":::" ~ .... ~ :~: PHONE 'ANY ONE OF OUR : STAFF: : , . ,  .~ :,' '~:/: :,:: ~:  J 
• /EdDiessner  - 635-2089 ~ - R0n  Ear l  - 635-2612 ~ 
. : : . . , ,{ ,  ? ,  , " . . , • . '  . 
Horst: . ,  God l insk i  - 635:5397 . . . . .  .. ~ " : F rank :  Sk idmore  -. 63525691 ,.~:/i.,, " , ~: 
Hans  Cau l ien  ' 635  3708 " : 
[P rk y 635 .4 97r ' t  • *' a 'AvenUe Real L td  
4615 Park Avenue Terrace 
~~!~,i, : i. " : Exclusive Sales Agents. ~: ' I=~:' : '  . . . . . " 
• ~.:  . , , ~ : . '  . . ' . .  . ~ 
¢, ' :~ ' :~ ~!~;~;~P~,;',,~.'Y.~',,=,"~=!~~',~')~',;~-: ~: ' ' '=~' ' ' ' ,~ ' * ' '~ : ' ' "  " '~ '  ~ ' " '  ~ '~  ~**~'"*"""  ; ' *~- '~ 'q '~:~-9" : '~""  . . /~ : '~ ,~:~"~.~,~.%~ ~.*~ ~ + ~ - ~ : , ; ~ , ~ . . ; ~ , - . , ~ : ~  ~r~-~-~, , - ' , ,  %,,-,,~'-';.'..~k'-~','.,'~;"'":~., , ' "  "~"~' . ' .7"2 , J~:" - ' , :~ .~, , ,  ~ , :o . ,  • . * 
dll, the herald 
Women's Study 
The Women's Studies course had already been approved by 
submitted to the Department of
Education was returned for 
revision .last spring, Education 
Minister Eileen Dailly an- 
nounced today, 
Mrs, Dallly said the course, 
proposed for province-wide use 
by the British Columbia 
Teachers' Federation Status of 
Women Committee almost a 
year ago, has been studied by 
the Provincial Advisory 
Committee on the Secondary 
School Curriculum, which 
reported that the course should 
be revised in certain areas 
before the committee would 
recommend it to the Minister or 
to local boards of sch.ool 
trUste~es., 
"Many concerned parents" 
and citizees have written to me 
recently assuming - incorreclly 
- Ihat a women's tudies course 
the Department," Mr. Dailly 
said. 
• "However, the coarse 
proposed by the B.C.T.F. Status 
of Women Committee needed 
some revisions, particularly in 
the section dealing with 
• religion. 
'~There is obviously a need for 
a women's tudies course in our 
schools, and it is desirable that 
an integrated, educationally- 
sound course he develpeedas  
model suitable for school 
districts in the province," the 
Minister said. 
The Minister's provincial 
Advisory Committee on Sex 
Discrimination in Public 
Education has recommended 
that funds he provided [or a 
curriculum specialist to revise 
the course. This committee, 
recently appointed by Mrs. 
Daftly, will be asked to oversee 
Wednesday, November 27, 1974 
course 
the revision. 
Mrs. Dailly explained that the 
women's studies course is not 
an isolated case m curriculum 
development.'. "Various 
comm.unity organizations 
continuously approach the 
curriculum advisory committee 
with proposed 'courses whR:h 
are adjudicated by the 
Department and approved or 
rejected." she said. ;'most of 
these courses must also have 
the approval of the local school 
board before they can be of- 
fered in the schools." 
Mrs. Daiily said that since 
"school districts now have the 
authority to develop optional 
courses locally, an increase in 
the number and variety of 
• courses proposed by individuals 
and community groups •for 
inclusion in the curriculum can 
be expected. 
Budget no help to mining 
other sectors of the economy; 
and second, that overall tax 
policy must have regard for the 
position of these industries in 
terms of international com- 
• petition and the financial 
resources they require.to bring 
forward the supplies needed in 
the years ahead, 
Obviously these goals are not 
.being met by" this budget 
tonight. 
The fact is, with this budget 
and certain new provincial 
taxes and royalties, either 
implemented or proposed, the 
mining ind~try will pay ,taxes 
in certain provinces at a level 
ranging upwards from 70 
percent and in some cases, at 
confiscatory ates of 85 percent 
and over. This is in contrast o' 
taxation at rates ranging from 
40 percent o 45 percent for the 
processing and manufactnring 
industries. 
Clearly, the recent con- 
sultations between the Federal 
and certain Provincial 
governments have not resulted 
• ' Statement by Mr. Charles R. 
Elliott, .President, The Mining 
Association of Canada "Re 
Federal Budget Proposals-  
November 18. 1974. 
We are bitterly disappointed 
that the budget's proposals 
affecting the mining industry 
differ l itt le from. those 
'originally introduced by the 
Minister of Finance on May 6th, 
"1974 and consequently do not 
signif icantly al leviate the. 
crushing cumulative burden of 
taxation which the industry will 
required to sustain in-many 
parts of Canada. 
The Minister stated in his 
May-6th budget and repeated 
tonight that two af-the main 
• policy abjectives in resource. 
taxation were, first, that this 
sector should bear a burden of 
mx an profits that is reasonable 
relalive to the share borne, by 
• . . . . . .  Rotary exchange student . .  
Lauren Dubeau off New Zea/a-nd 
On February 7, 1975 Lauren well they visit-and speak at~ t imes but she Says - i t  won't about the same size of Prince 
Dubeau will leave Terrace for Rotary Club meetings bother her that much. George, and "can't wait to get 
one year visit to New Zealand, throughout the area and meet Lauren is a grade twelve started." 
courtesy of the Terrace Rotary with other  exchange students, student, whp, during her twelve 
year tenure in Terrace schools, Rotary Club spokesman in 
Mining 
pays 
under 
_protest_ 
British Columbia mining 
companies have paid - under 
protest - the first royalties 
required under the Mineral 
Royalties Act. 
Cheques totalling millions of 
dollars were accompanied by 
letter of pi'otest to Mines 
Minister Nimsick and Premier 
and Finance Minister Barrett. 
The companies said they had 
been advised that the 
Mineral Roj.'alties Act is beyond 
the legislative powers Of the 
province and that they were not 
obligated now nor in the future 
to pay the.royalties. 
However, the companies said 
that they are concerned about 
the onerous penalties provided 
in IheAct fornon-vayment. The 
Act permits the Minister, 
without notice, to shut down a 
mine or confiscate a company's 
mining rights in the province if 
it does not make the payments. 
in any meaningfulagreement to For that reason, the royalty 
.ensure a realistic distribution of payments were made. 
"The payment is made only 
• revenue from mim.'ng.and at the for the purpose of averting what 
same time, sustain conditions 
enabling the industry to pursue we consider to be a serious 
its vital role in the economy, threat to our company's 
business and is made not with 
=: It would appear that the only 
change between the May 6th 
budget and the ~ew bui:lget 
presented tonight, which is 
applicable to mining, is in the 
exploration provisions, where 
the 100 percent write-off for 
exploration expenditures has 
• been restored. Unfortunotcly, 
this provision will do virtually 
nothing ta restore the level of 
exploration eeded to keep the 
industry viable and growing. 
• : B an k Io a n s U P 
" Growth ,in chartere~d :bank ~ .q3dnk :of. canada and ".are. 
loans in British Columbia for comparable in both periods~ 
:-'dhe':~'eai~Ao *'June 30 was the While these Bank of Canada 
• .-~ largest r for  any. province ac- '  statistics do not cover all 'loan 
'i~.coi'ding. 10...;G. ~ B~Langley, categories, they ai'e the best 
" chiilrmhn 'of the .British availableindicatorofthebanks' 
, .  Columbia committee of• the .lending activities and general 
Canadian Bankers'Association. economic trends in ' .  the. 
prat, ince. 
Loans during this period In Including figures for business ~.
the Province rose ta $3.5 b i l l i~, ,  loans in the St00,000 to $200,000 
up 31.5 per cent from June 30. 
1973. This 'compares with an 
increase af 21.2 per cent for all 
provinces. 
• .Mr. Langley,  also vice- 
president and district • general 
manager, The Royal Bank of 
Canada, said the figures are far 
loan categories compiled by the 
Winter  
d r iv ing  
Recent snow fall, warm day 
time temperatures and freezing 
temperatures at night are all 
conspiring to make it difficult 
category, which" were not 
compiled at June 30, 1973, bank 
loans in the province xceeded 
$3.6 billi6n, Mr. Langley said." 
MORTGAGE DEMAND 
STRONG 
The fastest gr~,ing segment 
of the banks' business in the 
province continues to be 
residential mortgage loans, up 
45.9 per cent to $1.1 billion. The 
the intention of giving up our 
rights but under the compulsion 
of an Urgent and compelling 
immediate practical necessity 
of protecting our position and 
safe-guarding our ,interest in 
our property against any 
possibility, however emote, of 
the loss of such property or its 
use for any period, however 
brief," the letter said. 
Eight companies made 
royalty payments. They were: 
Noranda Mines Limited (Bell 
Copper division); Lornex 
Mining Corporation Ltd.; 
Placer Development Limited 
tfar Gibraltar, Craigmont, and 
Endako mines); Western Mines 
• :~ " :,'=~ ,: '.. , ,, i i ted4-Utah i es Lid • ' The•.figures•on~:larg~ loans: • . ~  ~,. ; . :•~,~i~. ~,.~.,4~ 
t$100 000- $200 00) have been M;nes . . . .  ~'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
available only since September, ,.nh;." ,~=;~,~;,,;,,, • -,,;,~a, ,~,,,, 
1973 ~O'thelr rate of change in . in':; " . . . . . .  anJ'e~s ~"~B"':'; ?  
the 'last 12 month cannot be ~l~ngbiaC°w~ p be as~nes~e~ t c n 
measured. However, •since m"4 next ~,oar u-der '*'- 
Septemberlastyear, thesehave ~i'nera~Lan~l'~Tax Act 'r~: 
increased 22..7 percent o $173 Mi-i=ter has indie-t =a ~he,, w'i'l'l 
m illio.n [n BiC , 16arts of " o be i~ed  on the sa'me" l~as'Js'" " Statistics for m re 
national increase was 34.2 per In other loan 6ategorius, the 
cent. B.C. mcrease in ordinary 
Mr. Langley said this trchd 
indicates the banks' growing $h6 billion was larger than the 
contribution to the nation's all-province gain af 21.9 pei'- 
housing needs, since Ihe 1967 cent. 
revision of the Bank Act. The' : ,  The 30-~rcent rise in farm 
charteredbahks have increased loans to $'117 million also ex- 
their residential mortgage 
loans by 550 per cent since then. 
for area drivers. Conventional mortgages, up 
That's right, the winter 80.7 percent to $719 million, 
driving season is here again and showed the largest increase in 
motorists in the area are urged B.C. while mortgages insured 
to tfike it easy while driving this under the National Housing Act 
district's treets, avenues and rose 7.3 per cent to $384 million. 
highways, particularly at night BUSINESS LOANS UP 
andin theearly morning hours.. Figures for loans to  i'n- 
City streets and area high- 
ways are very slippery early in 
Ihe morning, and late at night 
normal driving caution during 
the next several months. Drive 
safely. 
dependent and medium-sized 
businesses are available for 
borrowers with authorized lines 
of credit up to $100,000 and those 
with credit lines of $100,000 to 
$200,000, Mr. Langley said. 
'In. the former category, bank 
loans in B.C. were up 23.7 per 
cent to $533 million, exceeding 
the 13.2 percent cress-Canada 
rise. 
than $200,000 are not available There was no total available 
on a provincial basis, on how inuch was paid to 
Numerically these account for Nimsick, since each mine paid 
only a small proportion of all an amount relating to its own 
business loans. .operating circumstances. 
The proceeds of the .l/~rge W.J. Tough, president af The 
business loans cannot be readily Mining Association of British 
allocated on a provincial basis Columbia, said the payments 
hecapse lhrge firms may have were made under protest 
operations in more than one because the managers of 'tbe 
province, operating mines have a 
OTIIER LOANS INCREASE responsibility and a duty to 
protect the assets of the 
shareholders. 
personal loans of 27.2 percent o "We have a responsibility, 
too, to the industry's employees 
and to the communities that 
.depend an mining for survival." 
"The industry is not seeking 
to avoid fair and reasonable 
ceeded the national increase of taxation, but to -accept  the 
17.7 percent. Loans to the Mineral Royalties Act as it is, is 
province and municipalit ies to accept the inevitable 
were up 40.9 percent compared destriction of the mining in- 
with •an over-all rise of 22.~ dustry in this province." 
percent. "We are in a squeeze between 
At Sept. 30 this year, the the Federal and Provincial 
chartered banks had 79ff government on natural 
branches in the province ar one resource taxation. The 
~for every 3,018 British provincial royalties come off 
Columbians compared with a thetopbeforeanyotherchargeo 
cross-Canada figure of one bank and are payable ven when we 
• for every 3,281 [~ersons. are losing money." 
 ervice Counts ] 
Count On Us 
:! i I 
TARIFF OHAIIEE (F* SPEED OIIEEN 
Rate increases have been granted by the B.C. 
Motor CarrierCommissioneffective December 1, 
1974 between Vancouver and points on. Hiway 97 
to Prince George, between Vancouver and points 
on Hiway 16 to Prince Rupert, ~and between 
Prince George and points on Hiway 16 to Prince 
Rupert Please contact your local office for more 
details. 
TOTEM TaV. 
: CENTRE LTD, 
4554 La l~e lsc  Ave .  635-5810 
Club. 
He/' visit is part of the 
Rotary's international ex- 
change student program which 
sees students from throughout 
the world travelling to other 
areas for a year's time. During 
that time the exchange students 
carry on a normal life, at- 
tending school and the such. As 
It is possible, according to a 
Lauren represents the first 
Terrace student to leave this has won numerous awards for Terrace, another Terrace 
area under the Rotary scholastic, athletic andmusieal student wil l  be making a 
program, performances. To win the similiar trip in August of next 
It will bequite an ad~,enture honor af the trip to New year. 
for Lauren who was born and Zealand, she applied in October. There is one exchange student 
raised in Terrace ~ndl at and then early in November in Terrace at present, Anna 
seventeen, is leaving for the was informed she was going. Bertalozzi, a young_ lady from 
first time for a long stay away. She will be travelling to Brazil who arrived here last 
She expected to be h0me-sick at Dunedin in New Zealand, a city January. 
Ter raceRotary  C lub Pres ident  Norm Mi l le r  a long  
w i th  Ca ledon ia  Sen ior  Secondary•  School  P r inc ipa l  
John  Bast in ,  who fs a lso  a Rotar ian ,  show Laur 'en 
Dubeau a Ca ledon ia  Grad~ 12 s tudent  jus t  where  she  
w i l l .end  ,up ass .  Ter race  Ro~ry~exch.a~lg~,  s t~e~t ,  
Laurenwi l l  be leav ing  for  New Zea land  in  Fedrua / 'y  
as  an  exchange s tudent  sponsored  by  the Ter race  
Rotary  C lub.  Such  pro jec ts  a re  the  resu l t  of pub l i c  
suppor t  of the Rotary  TV-Rad io  Auct ion  wh ich  takes  
p lace  th is  year  on November  29and 30 over  CFTK 
~ r a~o and  Channe l  10 Cab lev is ion .  
. .• •,.• 
• Of 
ii / .. 
)HAN6E: OF DATE! 
~, '~ '  :=" /  , , ,  - , i~  • . , '  
i • :i:i~':/"i:.Noli0e. of public hearing to hoar verbal and wrifle 
i~::~ '" ]:: submissi  n to disc ss by.I N .  37, Th rnhill ~ ~ O S U aw o o 
.. :. Zoning by-law pursuant, to section 703(A)of 
:: i!i!ii*i~:::ii, this. Municipal 'Aot. 
Provi e ously announced as Nov. 27, !974 in the 
Herald of Nov. 20, 1974 has bean changed to. 
Dec. 5, 1974 ' "  
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Le isure ly  f i sh ing t r ips  a re  m immediate  p lans  for  Ted Whi t ing  ( left )  and  Jack"  
Long who re t i re  th is  month  f rom B.C. Fores t  Serv ice  a f te r  combined  tota l  of 
85 years '  serv tce ,  t l~orest  Serv ice  photo).  
Industry meets Wil l iorns 
.on Bill 171 
Industry represenlafi,,;es 
from all parts of the Province 
met the Minister of Forests and 
were Iold (hal the purpose of 
Bill 171 was to regulate Inlerior 
. chip prices and parlicipale in 
the coastal log market. He said 
there are no other purposes in 
mind. 
Members of the' Council have 
differing views on the matter of 
Interior chips., and the Council. 
therefore, takes no position on 
Ihis.parl of the Bill. 
The COFI members 
unanimously oppose govern- 
ment interference in the Coastal 
h)g market, The Council con- 
siders" the rest of the Bill very 
dangerous and" is gravely 
concerned at the effect the 
Timber Products Stabilization 
Acl will have on the investment 
be falal to Ihe industry. 
The Ministeragreed thai this 
was not the intention, and un- 
dertook to review Ihe language 
withhis legislativecounsel. We 
look forward to a suitable 
amendment being introduced 
by the government 
Another un preced'ented 
provision of the Bill is to provide 
Ihat, if the Government Board 
buys a share or debenture in 
any company, they can appoint 
a representative to any board 
meeting of that Company. Mr. 
Williams also agreed that it was 
an unnecessary provision, and" 
undertook to review with 
legislative counsel. 
Draeseke said Ihe Minister 
has demonslrated that the 
government is determined to 
proceed with the legislation i  
climate for industry expansion spite of the many requests for 
' i f  it passes in ils present form i t s  withdrawal and despite 
G. L. Draeseke.President of the v,,idespread opposition'' Io ils 
Council of Forest Industries contents, especially Ihose 
said Thursday. 
The Bill received =second 
reading in the Legislature on 
Wednesday. , 
Ear l ie r  in the day, a 
delegation from the Council of 
Foi'esl Industries mot with 
Resources Minister R.A. 
Williams to express specific 
concern aboul this Bill. 
Included in Ihe delegation 
were representatives of the 
Iolerior Lumber Manufac: 
lurcl's' Association. Cariboo 
Lffmbor Manufac lurers '  
Associalion. Narlhern Interior 
l,umhor Secior. and COFI, 
representing hoth pulp 
producers and independent 
sawmdiers. 
With regard Io the Coastal log 
market, the Pearse Task Force 
recommended a timber 
aulhority relating Io the 
marketing arrangements for 
intermediale hwesl products 
• "logs andehips ... veneer and ... 
liog fuel." Our industry 
unmfimously oppnses Ihis idea 
because Iho Coastal log market 
is a very complex, continuous. 
buying.sciling-lrading acfivily 
designed ~o put the right h)gs in 
Ihe right conversion plant. 
Unlike Ihe Inlerior. logs 
produt:ed by one cmnpany do 
not necessarily gel processed in
Ihal Company's mill,'instead the 
mills spet:ialize in corlain lypes 
of grades ;rod species, and 
acquire Ihcsc in the Coastal og 
. morkel .process. Governmenl 
:inlervention in this process 
would be a "hull in a china 
shop". The buyers and sellers 
have had years of.specialised 
-:.eXperience in the types of logs 
best s/filed [or their company's 
mills.: No person, and certainly 
,o govenrment aulhorily, could 
ever be in 'a  position to un- 
dersland Ihe detailed 
requiremenls of every Coastal 
:mill, Even in more stralgh- 
70rward producls uch as eggs 
or wheat, government 
• m'arkeling aulhorltie's have ,a 
very poor record, . 
We, therefore, warn lhe 
government that interfering in 
the Coastal og market will be. 
disruptive and will reduce our 
competilive:posi'.ion It~ world 
markels, 
Apart from the log market 
'~ and, much more serious, is that 
the Bill, as written, goes far 
setting up. a. B.C. Forest 
Products Board with awesotne 
powers. 
"In our meeting with the 
Minister, wediscussed with hin~ 
many aspects of the Bill." said 
Draeseke, "and the Minister 
agreed only to consider changes 
I0 meet some of our ob- 
jections.' 
The slated intention of Ihe 
Minister is Io increase the price 
paid for chips by the pulp migs 
Io independent mills, and .Io 
enable the now government 
corporation to enter the Van- 
couver log markel. [towovSr, 
the Bill goes far beyond this. 
COFI members are 
unanimous intheir opposition tO 
the rcsl of Ihe Bill under which: 
-- existing legal contracts in 
many instances would be made 
meaningless,, 
-- the proposed B.C='Foresl 
Products Board would be able 
t,) inquire into the affairs and 
finances of any privalc or public 
company, and, in fact, of'any. 
individual connecled inany way 
,,Pith the foresl products in- 
dustry; 
-- Ihe resources minister 
could obtain from the provincial 
treasury; withoul question, any 
amounl of money he wished for 
this new board's use simply by 
presenting a requisition to the 
finance minister. '
These, COFI feels, are not 
powers common to a free 
society. 
And, while it may well be thai 
Iho present'Minister and his 
eabinol colleagues have no 
inlenlion of using them in the 
ways in which the'legislation 
would perlnit them to be used, 
such powers should nnt be on 
ll~e s la lule books in a 
democratic sociely. 
II is vilal Ihal all British 
Columbians recognize the 
ominous nature of the powers 
Ihis Acl would creale and Ihe 
fact tlmt tliese powers Would be 
concenlrated largely 'in "the 
office of one Minister. 
Tl~e first two of 21 sections in 
the Bill deal wili~ control of 
wood chip- prices, which Mr, 
Williams has said is the purpose 
of the Bill, 
Nonetheless~ it is the 
remainder of the Bill which 
should create the most 
widespread concern for it in- 
fringes heavily upon individual 
freedom, 
Section 3 would establish the 
B,C, Foresl Board, which is 
unnecessary to ,chip-pr ice 
rel~ulallon/ .' . . . . .  
. ' beyond theintermediate con" 
~cepl but forward by Pearse, 
:The Bill could also control the 
marketing of. iurhber, plywood, 
pu lp  paper, and newsprint, 
'~ This is a completely new con- 
cept and, if implemented, would 
Seclion 4 provides for ap- 
poinlmenl of the Board's 
direelors by the cabinet and it 
creates conditions under which 
il would be possible for the 
Resources Minister and civil 
servant ultimately responsible 
to the Minister •to excercise all 
of the powers of the Board. 
The Board is given very broad 
and exIraordinary powers by 
other sections of the Bill -- and 
even these may be added Io by. 
the cabinet without reference to 
the legislature. 
,For instance, this Board is 
given the powers .of an 
corp0rated .company but its 
n; 
exempl@d from "!provisions. ~of. 
the" Companies Act, except 
those which the cabinet chooses 
to impose. It is possible Under 
Ihese conditions for this Board 
to ~o into business in com- 
pelttion with existing com- 
panies without any disclosure 
obligations to the public under 
Ihe Companies Act. 
AI the same time, the Bill 
would empower the new Board 
to compel disclosure of in- 
• formation from its competitors. 
In section g of the Bill, the 
Minister and the cabinet are 
given unlimited power to direct 
the Board to inquire into the 
forest induslry in every aspect 
of its operation. This soctipn 
would enable the Minister to 
direct the Board to examine the 
affairs and finances of private 
companies, public compardes 
and individuals - and the Board 
would h.~ve power'to require the 
production of all documents, 
papers, financial statements or 
books of account of anyone 
engaged in any matter relating 
to foresl resources and forest 
product marketing, 
It is inconceivableAn this age - 
thai any cabinet or any Minister 
would even contemplate 
directing examination of the 
affairs and finances of in- 
dividuals employed in Ihe forest 
industry - hut under this 
legislation as it has been 
presented, this is possible. 
In the area of financing, the 
legislation would give Ihe Board 
temporary and long-term 
borrowing facilities limited only 
by Ihe financial resources of the 
entire province ~- and these 
could be exercised withoul 
reference to the legislature, 
Section 20 of the Bill sets out 
Ihe following: 
" ( I t  Upon the requisition of 
the Minister. the Minister of 
Finance shall pay such moneys 
as may be required for the 
administration of, or for any of 
Ihe purposes of this Act, 
" (2)  In the absence of an 
appropriation therefore,' sub- 
section it) also applies during 
Ihe fiscal year of t l~ Govern- 
ment ending on March 31, 1976," 
Plainly, this would obligate 
the Minister of Finance•to pay 
whatever sums were asked by 
the Minister responsible for the 
Act when that Minister 
presented a requisition, There 
would be.no reference to the 
legislature for approval of the 
expendilures and the Finance 
Minister would not even have 
Ihe right to refuse the 
requisition, 
TheBill 's ~ection 15 contains 
• an unprecedented provision, It 
makes it possible for the Forest 
"Products Board to hold one 
share of a companyand thereby 
have power' to appoint ' a 
representative to end any 
meeting of the directors of that 
company, 
B.C.  Forest ' 
vets ret i re  
Two veterans with 85 years' 
service between them retire 
this month from the B.C. Forest 
Service. They are E.G. (Ted) 
Whiting, of Victoria; and J.R.. 
(Jack) Long, of Duncan, Both, 
men are attached to the ser- 
rice's Reforestation Division. 
Ted, as he is known to 
thousands of people throughout 
the province, commenced his 
career with the Forest Service 
in 1928 as a fire lookoutman i  
the Kettle River area. For the' 
past 14 years he has played a 
leading role in B.C.'s forest 
camp program in which prison 
inmates work on a variety of 
forestry projects. There are 10 
such camps in British 
Columbia. 
Ear l ier  appointments saw 
him at Grand Forks with what 
was then known as the Young • 
Men's Forest Training 
Program; and  with forest 
development projects at John 
Dean Park. near Sidney on 
Vancouver Island, Thetis Lake 
park near Victoria, and 
Medicine Bowls near Cour- 
tenay. Between 1940 and 1943 he 
served as assistant ranger in 
the Spoke region; and Later 
specialized in reforestation 
programs oft Vancouver Island, 
mostly in the Sayward Forest 
near Campbell River; 
Jack Long's service slarted in 
1935 as a dispatcher in the 
ranger station at Burns Lake, 
where be was also busy with 
timber cruising, inspections, 
and related Work. He worked on 
development projects at Elk 
Fal ls Park, near Campbell 
River, and at Medicine Bowls. 
Ear ly in 1939 he started 
spec ia l i z ing  in nursery  
operations and was active in 
developing the Forest Service 
nurseries at Green Timbers, 
near Vancouver; and at 
Campbell River. 
In 1945 he went to the ser- 
vice's' nursery at Duncan as a 
reforestation special(st, and 
from there took part in nursery 
programs all over B.C. The 
Duncan nursery complex now 
covers about 80 acres and this 
year will produce ap- 
prox in la te ly  ' nine mill ion 
seedlings for the province's 
reforestation program. 
And while their Forest Ser- 
vice careers i'olh)wed almost 
paral lel lines, there is 
similarity in immediate plans 
for both of the retiring Forest 
Service officers - they and their 
wives are planning holidays in 
New Zealand. 
Syrup Used To Be 
]Pure maple syrup Is taken from The tourist stopped and asked 
two varieties of maple trees,~ how far to the city. The farmer 
both of which grow p~*donlJ. | replied: "Used to be 'boot 25 
nmtly in the eastern and north- miles but the way firings Is goin' 
eastern states and parts of Can. .in this ceuntr~ it might be closer 
sda. to 50 mites by now, 
L I I I IIIII- -I I I  I [ 
We carry  .a complete  
l ine of bay, feed,  
grains and feed. 
supp lements .  
Jllso custom hay hauling 
YELLOWHEAD HAY 
& GRAIN 
SEE US AT 747 CLARKE RD. IN THORNHILL 
OR PHOHE 635-7480 
Safeway, Panty Hose 
For limited time 
wednesday Nov, 27th to 
Saturday Hov, 30th, 
Safeway Panty Hose will be 
m 
Long lep...Shod legs...all different shapes. 
All lovely in Safeway Panty Hose. Safeway i 
Panty Hose are wonderful. They move 
with' you. Stretch with-you." Cling like -:. 
your ,own skin. They Io-ok great and feel 
-great. Now available in 10 exciting colors. 
Beige t .Taupe ~, Coffee ,.Spice ~ Mocha,, 
Black ~ White ,, Navy 4~ Brown ~ Charcoal,- 
• There's a style & size of Safeway Panty 
Hose for you. 
off ' 
reg. 
price 
Take guess work out of buying with our 
COLOR CODE CHART 
i I , " ~ ' ~ ! : ~ ~  ~'  ~ ~q I • " ~ r ~ ~  nm nan 
Safeway has something to help with the 
right fit. A full range of sizes keyed to a 
color chart that quickly determines the  
right size for you. Find your height and 
.weight on the chart, r)ote the color code, 
then find the matching color price tag on 
the Panty Hose Package. 
"~%~: i : ! '~ . " :~ '~,~ • ~ ~i~i~.  ~i'~ s
'=  ~ ~  i l l  ml III S 
Remember if your legs are lone enough 
'to reach the ground there's a pair 
of Safeway Panty Hose for you. 
"" ° . . . . . . .  " ~'% I 
"- : 2'/.'~ >'L:'~;~5~: :-S.~ 
t~ t 
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:HoW to avoid, Hiking and natural t 
• auto repair problems 
~ Complaints of fraudulent auto what you think should be done. 
repairs, 'exorbitant prices and - Make certain to get a copy of 
sloppy work are loud in the land the work authorization that you 
these days, but the B.C., sign, and don't leave until you 
Automobile Association says do. 
car owners can play a major - Ask the service station at- 
' r01e in redueing,thls problem, lendantoreardealertocal lyou 
"There are a number of when the exact work to be done 
constructive steps motor i s ts  is determined. When he calls, 
can take to protect .themselves .tell him you now want to return 
against such threats," says the to the repair facility to obtain ' 
BCAA.  "And while the another ,work order itemizing 
measures  can't Offer full 
protection, they're wise in- 
surance against dented 
pocketbooks and time 
schedules," 
Here is what the auto club 
recommends: 
.- Don't wait until a small 
the cost of each repair to be 
done. Usually, a good service 
cenLer will have no objection to 
this. 
- If you're told that expensive 
repair work or equipment will 
• be needed, t ry  to get con- 
firmaHon of  it from a local 
problem becomes a big and dealer who sells your make of 
costly one. Always Lake your car,  or from a second garage. 
car in for a repair check at the - If you suspect you are being 
first sign of trouble. ~ charged for parts that have not 
- Do  your homework ahead of been actually replaced, ask for 
time. Make a list of all 'the old parts hack. ' 
problems and ,'symptoms" so - Never accept inferior work, 
yoU'llbe prepared to describe and make certain you are not 
the nature of the trouble as charged for work covered under 
accurately and specifically as your car's warranty. Study 
possible. 
- Never simply ask to have the 
car put in "working order". 
That kind of general ,request 
can ~lead directly to un- 
necessary work.. 
-Don ' t  Iry to explain in detail 
your owner's manual, and have 
the service manager explain 
any charges you don't un- 
derstand. 
Once you've found a service 
faci l ity that's earned your 
respect for its integrit3~ - stick 
with it, the BCAA says. 
"MAIL EARLY" 
Letters addressed to Santa reindeer. There are still offers 
have been making their way to of cookies and milk on 
the "North Pole" since late Christmas Eve and, they still 
October, indicating that the pare over Christmas catalogues 
children in Western Canada are before writing their lists. 
River  for  the  next  l i t t le  whi le .  The-Fe~rry-has--13een 
The November meeting of the 
Terrace Hiking and Naturalist 
Club was held in the Library 
basement on Monday, 
November 18th. 
It was decided that from now 
on we would have regular hikes 
on the second and fourth Sun- 
days of each month. If anyone 
wants any information about a 
hike they can call 635-3484 or 
635-2381. 
On Sunday, November 24th 
we'll hike to Kitselas Canyon 
after meetingg at the Library 
parking lot at 12:30 p.m. 
On Dec. 8th we'll ski, snow. 
shoe or hike (depending on the 
weather) to the site of the new 
ski hill and on Dec. lSth we'll 
hike near Kalum Lake. 
There will be no meeting in 
December because of Christ. 
mas so Ihe next meeting will be 
held Monday, January 20lb. 
. 
members or anyone who'd like 
to be a member, For example it
would be nice to get an active 
cross-country ski ing group 
, going. 
We're also working on a 
survey of all aspects of the 
natural life of the Skeena Valley 
which has been requested by the 
Dept. of Environment. We 
• would be pleased td hear from 
anyone knowing anything about 
the kinds o f  birds, flowers, 
mosses ,  weather systems, 
geological formations etc. found 
in this area. 
We'd like to invite anyone 
interested to our hikes and 
meetings. 
Not  Too  Fast  "If you add  but ter  too  Last, 
chances are that Hollandalse 
Sauce might not thicken the way 
you want it to. , 
This night will be election ight ' 
so all members are urged to : l t~u ,v  ,t~uv ~-4" - I  
a.tlend. I r l tml  IHG , ,11~ T I  
We're planning on putting out ILIING CRiPPLF~ ~ L I  
a monthly newsletter to keep I . . . . . . . . . . . .  |~,%.~Prl 
members informed of ae- i q~v I 
tivities. We would also like to' JUSE CHRISTMAS SEALS I 
know any special interes~ of [ . . 
6EHUINE CHRISTMAS HOLLY 
I pound gift box English and Varigatnd HoIJy sent first class 
Air Nlall to arrive 7to 10days before Christmas. 
All orders acknowledged on receipt and shipping date advised 
by return mail. Our Holly is cut, processed and shipped the 
same day. packed In styrotoa m to ensure fi'es;,leas. 
• Send $4.$0 cheque of Money Order to 
Blair Holly FarnlBox 1000 Aldergrove, B.C. 
V0X 1AO 
Avoid Disappointment Order Early 
responding to the Post Office's Brenna from Cranberry 
annual '*Mail Ear ly"  cam- Portage, Manitoba, writes 
palgn. *'How are you, I am fine, now 
According to the Un- l'd like to talk business ...,, and 
deliverable Mail Office in when "talking business'*, girls 
Vancouver, which receives sti l laskfordoUs."Baby Alive" 
Santa mail from 'the four is edging out perennial Barbie 
western provinces, "cooler" .thls year. Boys still favour 
Weather on the prairies seems games, racing cars or trains. 
to stimulate throughts of Xmas Though Evel Knievel's Cycle is 
lists much'earlier than here on 
Ihe West Coast, as the majority 
~f letters received to mid- 
November came from Alberta 
and Sasklechewan. 
Children really haven't' 
chax~ged that much over the 
years• They stil l  ask 
solicitously after Santa's health 
and that of Mrs. Santa and the 
receiving a lot of requests from 
young fans. 
Over four thousand Santa 
letters were received in the 
Undeliverable Mail Office last 
year, and this year premises 
another bumper crop. A good 
indication that Santa is still 
alive and well and living at the 
North Pole. 
Special Xmas 
i 
mail labels 
Households across Canada Great Britain, Republic of 
are receiving special abels in Ireland and the West Ind~es by 
• the mail to help them prepare December 6th. 
their greeting cards for fast, December 6th is also the 
safe delivery, deadline date for airmail cards 
The Canada Post Office urges and letters to all parts of the 
its customers lo use the labels world exeelk the British Isles 
for segregaling local cards 
from those going to out of town 
destinations. 
Cards should be checked for 
complete forwarding and return 
addresses, including •postal 
codes, and correct postage 
applied. They should be sorted 
into bundles of "in town" and 
'*local cards, with the 1st class 
mail separated from the un- 
sealed-6cent cards. The bundles 
should be tied securely with 
strong string, after the ap- 
propriate lable has been placed 
or[ lop. 
With only a month to go till 
Christmas, letter, cards and 
parcels destined for overseas 
points should now be sent by 
a i rma i l  to ensure delivery 
before the holidays. 
Air parcels Io Australia, New 
Zealand, Asia, Africa and Cuba 
should be on their way by 
November 291h; Continental 
Europe by December 5th; 
i 
A MOBILE  HOME 
of Ireland, December 13th for 
GI'ea't Britain and. December 
parcels by air to the Uhited 
Slates. 
Canadian mail deadlines are 
set -,December 13th for out.of- 
town and December 171h for 
local deliver~. 
Drivers beware l  
would be wise.to drive with a lot 
more care and caution at this 
time. Icy or Wet pavement c~n 
become a killer if you don't 
drive with due care. Old nian • 
winter is upon us once again and 
remember the grave is cold at 
any time of year. 
°. 
Hearing Tests 
Set For Terrace, B.C. 
FREE electronic'hearing tests will be given at 
Slumber Lodge Motel, 4702 Lakelse, Terrace, 
B.C., on Thursday, December 5th from 1 p.m. till 
7 p.m. by Beltone Hearing Aid Centre. Certified 
Hearing Aid Audiologist w i l l  perform the tests. 
Anyone Who has trouble hearing or On. 
derstanding is welcome to have a test using 
modern electronic equipment to determine his or 
her particular loss. 
Everyone should have a hearing test at least 
once a year if there is any trouble at all hearing 
clearly• Even people now wearing a hearing aid 
or those who have been told nothing could be 
done for them should have a hearing test and find 
out about what's' new in hearing help that now 
can be provided. 
For evening or home appointments please phone 
635-6302. 
:.:::..:..:<:,:<,:.:_ 
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DRASTIC REDUCTIONS! 
.On All Models In Sleek 
and the United SLates. It's, 
December 12th for the Republic 
15th .for both air letters and VISIT OUR SALES LOT ON HWY 16 EAST . 
IN  TERRACE AND SEE THE LABGEST D/SPLAY' . . . . .  : 
OF MOBILE HOMES IN TOWN. TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR YEA'I] END CL£ABANC',E AND 
The Terrace R.C.M.P. say it 
BE IN YOUR OWN NEW • HOME BY CHRISTMAS, 
Cook i t  Quick 
Asparagus  shou ld  be  cooked 
qu ick ly - -and  thus  retain its vl• 
tality and color. 
1 
We include free set up and delivery (within 100 miles) and fast efficient after the sale service, t 
At Commonwealth 
Mobile Homes Ltd. 
% % 
COMMON'HEALTH ' 
. . j .  . 
,t 
MOBILE HOME LTD. 
636-6261 - 1055 Hwy. 16 East D25 - 1i19 
/ -  
/ 
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J 
Part  of the dancers role, was to tell the ways of their 
life and the history of the Nishgas, this depicts the 
role of the hunter joyous at the sight of some game. 
Aiyansh Dancer pointing h is  talking stick and 
singing during an invitational dance, meaning 
whoever he pointed his stick at could join in amd dance 
with them.  
• . . .... . co.wY..c,.o di1[!i'!!ii!h 
• ' - .:LL::iiiiiiiiilIi!ih. 
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A.J. McCOLL-  NOTARY PUBLI(: 
Just Listed- 4710 Weber Street 
A one year old, 870 square foot home with full basement on 
completely landscaped serviced lot close to all schools and 
shopping facilities. The two bedrooms upstairs are carpeted 
as Islhe living room and dining room. The full basement 
contains one finished bedroom, partially finished rumpus 
room and one extra partially finished bedroom. This home is 
in excellent condition and Is realistically priced at $32,500.00. 
Mobile Homes: 
A 12' x 56' mobile home located in town trailer park within 
walking distance of service center. This home is completely 
• furnished and has three bedrooms with ensuite plumbing off 
the master bedroom. Your for $10,000.00. 
' A 12' x 52' oneyear  old, furnished mobile home located in 
• Skeena Valley Trailer Court; This home is fully skirted and 
has a 100 square foot addition which Is completely Insulated. 
Presently rented at $200.00 per.month and the owner will sell 
for $12,000.00. - . 
Country Home: 
Beautiful setting adjacent o Wll!lams Creek .on 2:31 acres. 
Part a y c eared and nice y trees acreage serv~cea uy Nyaro 
on all weather road. An Interesting nomeslte with a like.new 
24' x 50' double wide mobile home set up for comfortable 
living. Immediate occupancy for $25,000.00. 
WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO ARRANGE AN AP. 
POINTMENT FOR YOU TO VI EW THE ABOVE LISTINGS• 
LIST WITH US 
"WE SPECIALIZE" 
BUQ McCOLL RES. 635-2662 
. B~B- HALLSORj RES. 635.9717 
The Nlshga Pagea'nt 
'Ceremonies proved to be 
very successful In view of 
the many hundreds of 
people that turned out to 
see this unusual and rare 
event; which we should 
see more of. The Kin- 
col l fh Concert Band 
created a strong feeling 
of unify that  the spec- 
tarots could Identify with, 
with a sense of pride and 
better  understanding 
amongst  themselves.  
Wi l ly  S teven 's  drums 
pounded Into the hearts of 
the audienceinfonemenfs 
of v i c to ry  over  the 
change of heart of the 
provincial governments 
view on negotiations of 
the Federal side toots the 
bill. 
I f .only more of these 
ceremonies  . c.ould be 
arranged, if would give 
us and our children "a 
s t ronger  sense of 
belonging. We do belong 
here, we're a minority, 
by Jo-Anne Johnson 
but we do belong and 
w.e're lust beglnnlng to 
realize it although the 
Nlshga Tr iba l  Council  
have felt  where  they 
be!onged for hundreds of 
years  and we lust 
wouldn't  listen. 
The new Aiyansh 
Ceremonia l  Dancers 
stately entrance to the 
arena was a lmost  
celestial. If seemed as 
though they had returned 
f rom t ime ~ im- 
memor ia l  and the i r  
imagined Tefurn awed 
me beyond words. I 
pulled myself together 
and waited impatient and 
excited at what would 
happen next; darkness 
closed in, shadows could 
be seen of• the dancers by 
the token f i re . l ight  
against one wall.  of the 
arena. 
Bert Mckay linguist of 
the New Alyansh Day 
School nar ra ted  the 
Tr iba l  Ceremonia l  
park 
avenue 
The Aiyansh Ceremonial  Dancers  and Bishop 
Hambridge honouring Senator Guy Williams of 
dances of their  history 
exp la in ing  that  the 
Dances were l l legal up 
untll f ive years ago, when 
the law was no longer in 
ef fect  El i  Gosnel l ,  
Director of the group 
revived the dances. 
Each of the dancers 
regalia includes Button 
Blankets in colours of red 
which 'reminds us of the 
beginning of the coming 
beck of the l ight;  Black 
reminds  us of .the 
darkenss of the Flood, 
and the buttons reminds 
us the l ight restored, the 
s i l ver  sequins por t ray  
different tr ibes of the 
Nishga's. 
.~ j ,  t, 
iBL . . . . . . . .  '" L ...... - . - - - . : - - - :  
The dancers stood 
around in the dai'kness of 
the forest praying to God, 
for l ight to be restored, 
.... : thiS.wassafter the great  
~:~"::~" F lood , : ,  Women • and  
~ children were cry ing;  the 
praying carried on... then 
a dim light appeared ... 
then was gone ... An elder 
prayed and cried to God, 
begging for Jlght to be 
resfored ... L ight  
returned; a child ex- 
) / rea l ty  l imited 
461 5 ,  park  avenue  te r race  
citedly cried "The light 
has re turned" ,  .the 
dancers started to dance 
because they were happy 
and pleased with God. 
Without the ceremonial 
Dawning of the Chief- 
tains roll, there can be no 
• dancing, Am SOD ya-ecks 
wi th  her t reasured 
regalia, LoGs confainin.g 
magical powers selected 
a chief to direct •the 
pageant for the rest of the 
evening. All was quite ... 
The Chief proceeded 
slowly towards her with 
635-4971 
Low Down Payment: " 
Close to schools and centre of town. A clean 3 bedroom home 
with carpets In living and master bedroom. Natural  gas 
heating, 920.sq. ft.;  paved driveway and slHo walk, big back 
yard. You will like this neat home for only $29,900. Make an 
offer and move in before Christmas. For an appointment'lo 
view, call Horst Godllnskl, 63S•5397.. 
Need Industrial Property on Trackage? 
Nearly I acre of land fronting on Queensway and C N R.,,llos 
ust been listed with this Agency. Fu pr i ce  $16,500. ' Ex. 
cellent sight for warehouse. Phone F.R Skidmore for 
complete details. . . 
I_ 
Low Down Payment: , . 
Small Home for young family. Older 2 bedroom home with 
big extra lot, on pavement, water and sewer, close to hospital 
and school. Price reduced to $20,000. To view call Horst 
Godllnskl at 635.5397. 
'h is  bells on his moccasins 
j ingling. The rest of the 
dancers stood re,~dy• to 
carry  on. He was in- 
Vestured by regaling him 
with a chieftains blanket, 
a dancer, walked ever 
• slowly towards the new ,r, -. 
.chieftain,.presenting him 
'with a headress of ermine 
skins; abalone shells, and 
cedar  bark.  
Representatives of the 
different tribes presented 
the chieftain with swans 
down, he then blew the 
swans down into the a ir  to 
start the .dancing. The 
Kit imat for his years of service to the nat ives Of the 
Northwest with presentat ion of a ceremonial  robe. 
pounding drums of the 
dancers drummed loud 
the songs of their pride 
and love of their heritage. 
This gave me a strong 
sense of belonging ... 
even though I am not one 
of them, as I come from 
another  va l ley ;  The 
Skeena. 
The second dance; the 
Ha li No ... depicts 
happiness over the 
restoration of light, as 
they sang and danced the 
Ha Li No, Keifh Tait with 
his Talking Stick moved 
towards  spectators  
pointing his stick at in- 
dividuals inviting them to 
par t i c ipate  They 
moved in unison'with the 
loud drumbeats  and 
s ingers s inging In 
Nishga. It was a sight to 
behold , .  between Ha Li 
No's shouts of joy at tile 
restoration of light could 
be heard. 
After the Owl and  the 
Wolfe Dance (Gha angh 
Gho Gibou) the group 
carried on with the long 
awa i ted  Honour lng of 
Senator Guy Will iams, 
the f irst Indian Senator to 
serve on the Canadian 
Senate, he was moved 
beyond words, and never 
at any t ime expected an  
honour as gre.~t as this. 
He has never stopped and 
he always wil l  speak on 
the needs of the natives of 
Canada. 
The Alyansh dancers 
outfitted the senator from 
head to toe. He was 
honoured v~ith a Talking 
Stick which represents 
the History of the Nlshga 
Nation. Bishop Ham- 
bridge assisted in robing 
him wi th  a Bu½ton 
B lanket  dep ic t ing  his 
Tribal Crest. Percy Talf, 
manager of the group, 
and Hereditary ch ief  of 
New Alyansh had the 
honour of p laq ing an 
honorary Headdress on 
the Senator. He was then 
besfowedv w i th  ~ :~ S~,br~s 
down on his head and in 
his hands. 
The Pageant  fi~'en 
ended with the (Git see 
Yax)  Dance o f  I JPY; 
Grande Finale of ..the 
N Ishga  Tr iba l  
Cerem onles. 
If it <-  
d o e s n ' t  
, , have 
news,  
• and  | f  
" ~ i i ! : i L  
- ! 
. er • - . ,  
171,: : l  
Exceptional Value: . . : ,  
A fine new home located n a preferred nelghbourhood. 
Spacious 3 bedroom, capert and sundeck. Comfortabe 
capeted thruout. Ensulte and many other extras. Good . . . .  . 
workmanship. Atl this for an unusually low price of $52,$00. 
Ask us about financlhg. Trade up Phone Hans Caullen 635. 
3708. " • ' - 
you 
don,t 
pay 
for it, 
it,s 
not 
a 
Rush Sale: 
Owner transferred. Quick possession. No flnancrn~ to 
arrange. 'Let's have your offer with Your clown oavment. A 
• most attractive home with carport, fireplace, fonceO yard. 
Lovely, well I(ept Interior. This Is a good opportun ty Phone 
Hans Caullen 635.3708. 
O ~ 
Ed Diessner. 635.2089 
- i 
newspaper."  
Horst Godlinski'. 635.5397 
Ron Earl - 635-2612 
Frank Skidmore. 635.5691 
Hans Caulien. 635.3708 
Betty Burris 632.6530 (K i t imat)  
: )  : 
Almost everyone can tell you what a newspapor is. 
In (;anada it is cit]i:er adaily or weekly. Nearly 80 
per cent of all Canadians read a newspaper very 
week. They contain ews about you and your town. 
But thcr~ are newspapers and in many place~ there 
are "shoppers" or "throwaways." Some contain 
some news, they serve a purpose, but their primary 
purpose is advertising. And, they do not legally 
qualify under the definition of a newspaper. 
But what is the legal definition of a newspaper ? 
The ,most common definition under postal 
regulations: "The primary purpose of such 
publication isto inform the publlc, add it must have - 
a paid following of readers." 
Your local newspaper's ~rime function is to present 
the news , , .  honestly and fully, That's all. They : 
offer maximum local identification wlth yotlr' ' 
community. And their paid.clrculatloos are positive 
proof of their merR, their influence and their being 
wanted In you=: community. 
NEWSPAPERS DELIVER THE LOCAL STORY." 
CANADIAN COMMUNITY  
NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIAT ION 
REPRESENTING THE COMMUhlITY PRESS '~ " 
OF CANADA 
i '  ' 
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,$6~000 acres  o i  compensaf loq  . 
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• Tribal Convention e lects ,Gosnel l  • 
• The'two day convention en- Gosnell as Nishga" Tribal Cal¢[er, iormer'presldent who Reset/rob Dlreclor. Other 
d ine  Novhmber 19th, saw Council President prior to the served his people well was elected officers we~: Cvhialer .. 
delegates electing James  Farewell  Banquet. Frank named to the new position of 'man i Hubert Donan; c - 
::':!:':;:;:"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;'" ;'~'~'~'.'.'.'.'.'.". .. . . .:..',v..,,. v..-.... .... ...v... . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  prestdent of the Prince Rupert 
• ' • ' .......................... i . ....................... .,v. ........................ , ;..,..... ........... '::':':':':':':':'-':':':'":"":"'~"~'~: and Port Edward local, Hubert 
Haldane; Viee-preaident from My, Heart Soars Ktncolith,Nathan Barton' Vice. 
. president from Greenville, Bill 
Canyon City, Robert Azak and By Chie f  Dan George  Vtce-presldent from New 
WIT!i ILLUSTBATiONS BY beart-searching memories wil • Look at the faces of my people:. 
IIELMUT HIRNSCHALL delve deeply into your minds, You wlll find expresslons of love 
His. book preserves Ibe makingyoulakeacloserlookat and .despair,. hope and-- joy, ~#ard;, Allen 
teachings of his elders, and the yourselves, they w i l l  bring sadness and de-41re, and all the 
beauly of bis memories will understanding io those who human feelings that live in tlie from Canyon "City and Ed 
undoubtobly reach the hearts of don'i understand us, the way we heai'ts of people of all colours. Wright from New Alyansh. T~e 
our young people, hopefully . , .  Were and the way v)e sbehld be.' Yel, the-heart never knows tbe Secl~etary Treasurer is Henry 
rekindling ibelr pride and love example of his learnings taken colour ot Ihe skin. , [ MeKay. 
for their cultural heritage while from his new book shows you his" " ' • 
they struggle dail'y lo cope, His humbleness: .,~ Jo-ann Johnson '. 
:.:.:.:.:...;..... . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . , The.negotiaiions between the ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~....v.v,...;v.:..:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: N ishga Tribal 'Council ~. 
Pres dent; James Gosnell and 
for 
allotted 
housingj. 
Central Mortgage 
Housing (CMHCI is signs 
an emergency repair pro; 
for B.C. Native housing at 
amount of $35.000 has 
allotted to this area 
upgrading and purcha~, 
existing homes• 
Sam Erasnus. regiona 
• ordlnator rot area 3 incll 
Prince Rupert. the Q 
Charlotte Islands. Terl 
Haselton and Kitimak has 
touring the area and me 
with.various BCANSI he' 
committees et up ifi eacb . . . . .  
to assess thei~ housing needs• In 
Prince. Rupert Mr. 
Eramus defined hisposition as 
being one of the advisers to the. 
groups but stressed thai Ihe 
l~ogram was "their bahy" and 1 
said it would be up to them to 
decide how the money was 
distributed in their local. There 
has been $300.000 allotted Io 
nine locals. 
"Each local has  housing 
committees who decide who 
gets What," he explained. A 
homeowner who" makes ap- 
pliealion for upgrading mtmt 
show a minimum reqmrement 
of $1,500 worth of work. Repair 
of homes on reserv~es mu-~t be 
approved h~ band managers. 
The program will be extendieg 
into other areas, 'which will be 
discussed by al l .  regional co- 
ordinators in a future meelmg. 
in Vaneauver. It is up to the 
native, housing committees to 
make' bther wants known Io 
CMHC. The emergency repair 
programis for five years and is 
being sponsored by the 
• provincial government as well 
as CMHC with the core funding - 
frum CMHC. 
• " La n d i -o rd  
prosecuted 
Invesi.tgalions by Ihe Offi,ce of 
the Rentalsman have resulted 
in charges being laid against a
Vancouver landlord on two 
counts o f  contravening the 
Landlord and Tenant Act. 
• Clara Boulger, 1717 Nelson 
SIrest, was charged with failing 
Io give proper notice nf ter- 
minat ion ,  and entering the 
lenant's premises wltbeut his 
consent. 
The Office ef'the Rentalsman 
entered the charges on behalf of 
tenant Mark  Anderson, 1713 
• Nelson Street. 
It is the first case io 
initfated by Ihe rentalsman 
• since the olflce was established 
Octoher 1. 
The case is scheduled for firsl 
. appearance in provincial court 
on December 4. 
Cei u s " 
temps! 
Weather forecasters on radio 
and" television may have 
lnadve#tbntly been sending 
listeners out in our normal 
October climate bundled in furs Your Ski 
and mitts. 
Is it rea]l~ one degree below? 
In familiar fahrenheit tem- 
perattures - no, It's about 30 
• degrees normal morning 
temperatures~for this time of 
theyear, On the metric scale, it 
is "minus degrees celsius - 
" also normal for this time of 
year. Both mean the same ting- 
It's cold, but you're not about to 
get frostbite, yet. 
Radio'  and television 
newsrooms, and newspapers 
across the country are urged by' 
-Consumers" Association of.  
' Canada to  pave tbe way for 
metric conversion by giving 
temperatures In celsius degrees 
as well as falirenheit. " i 
Research Director; Frank 
• Calder, and Chief Federal Land 
Claims Negotiator; Phil Girard, 
zeroed .in on the two main 
principals of the land claims 
issue: •Thai the provincial and 
federal governments recognize 
the Nishga's " Aboriginal 
ownership of lands, and com- 
pensation. :. 
Appointed as regional housing .co-ordinator for 
native groups, Sam Erasnus has been meeting with 
the housmg committees formed in various locals to .  
assess their housing needs. 
ATTENTI.ON 
. . . .  All Members Of 298 CPU 
Please, exercise your democrat ic  r ight by voting 
November 2gfh• & 29th for your responsible 
executive board, that will serve your' best' in- 
terest and you, throughout 1975 negotiations• 
Time .For A .Change. 
. VOTE. ERIC SPEARS 
For Presidenl, CPU 298 
'ANNOUNCEMENT 
TERRACE ENGINE 
REBUILDERS 
idoo dealers'in Terrace, arevery much 
aware that good service is as important t0' our 
customers as good advice. We are aware" that 
good service depends entirely xon hiring per- 
sonnel who arequalified ip all areas of repairs & 
maintenance. It is' therefore our pleasure to 
welcome Bert Fitchettasseniormechani¢. Born 
in Nelson and brought up in the Kootenay area oE 
e .c ,  Bert started building, repairing and racing 
.snowmobiles & motorcycles as a teenager. He 
moved to Calgary as senior mechanic in 1W0 and 
his 10 years experience will ensure our 
customers of good service, good advice and 
happy Skidooing. 
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McKay; Vice-president from 
Pictured above during the 17th Annual Nishga Tribal Councii;s newiy-ei&ied-preside-ni, iames 
Tribal Council Convention's Farewell Banquet at the Gosnell with his wife Christine, Jennifer Haldane and 
Alyaesh,trustees areRedTomR°bins°n'Dennis fromThe Fishermans Hall on November 19th are: Chairman of Hubert Haldane; Vice-president for th~ Prince 
Prince Rupert and Port Ed- the meeting; Hubert Doolan, Frank Calder; elected Rupert and Port Edward local. 
Moore. from to the new position of Research Director, and the. 
Greenville; Peter Ted Squir6s ' 
your week ahead w,s 
Forecast.Period: December 1 to Beee~ber 7 • . • - 
: AR1ES; " i .  Duplicating a past mistake, connected with a LIBRA Don't discuss your personal problems at ' large,  
i*dar. 21 : Apr. 19 member of the opposite sex. seems to be In Sept. 23 • Oct. 22 As a matter of faell keep your feelings to your. 
the Scheme of things• Learn from experience, 
plebse! self• Moreover, a member o f  the opposite sex 
- will test you. . , - . 
TAURUS In affairs of tbe heart, you'll ponder' he ques- ' SCORPIO Mundane events wi l l  affect niost members of.  
Apr 20-lt lay 20 lice of |rue love versus the-want of material 
things• You'll do some deep thinking, ilus Oct. 23.  Nov. ~l your sign you might guard against the ele. 
week. ments. Morcover. . tol low:basle.safety precau- 
. • lions In your home• - 
GEMINI " Chances that you've taken in the past should' SAGiTTARn2S A series of minor events will snowball into a 
Moy 21. JlloO 20 hegin to pay off, during the close of this Week's ' Nov. 2~- Dee. ~1 favorable situation. It  seems as though your 
_ . _  cosmic cycle. Things look favorable, or, at 
least, surprisingly peasant, sign can do no wrung, during this week's cos. 
• mlc cycle, 
I~tOONCIIILD In spite of 'what you th ick 'or  anticipate, the CAPRICORN Being too concerned about the feelings of an 
June 21- 3uly 2~ end resuts o f th  s week's activities will be -  
. . most produetve. You're .heading toward the Dee. 22. ' Jan. 19 associate, shows in your chart• This week, over. 
winner's c 'ele. ; , + - acting to the whims-of  people.--could he a 
problem•- 
, LEO Events that:take a surprising twist, connected AQUARIUS Contacting unpredictable o-workem or asso¢i:" 
The N ishga 's  ~lemand that the July 23. Aog. 22 with the opposite sex, will bring out the best Jan. 20.  Feb. 18" 
ates seems to be your nemesis, for the next 
36,000 acres  of former Indian in you. Incidentally, pride is something, you several "days., Bluntly, don't base your future 
lafid, taken by•the provincial cannot re m-,u sh " 
" on  someone e lse ' s  p romises . .  
government in 1920, be  returned VlRGO It's not a good idea to form a friendship, dor- PIb~ES There's a ndschlevlous Personality, within you, 
to the Indians, or that hey be ,~og. 23. SeIR..2.2 Ing this cosmle cycle• Your ability to judge Feb. 19. Mar. 20 th~/t nobody knows about, Anyway, thst "other 
character is" at a" Very low point, Also, keep 
compensated in lieu o{ the lind. . .conversation castml. " pdrsonallty" is going to take over for a day, 
at  leasL  
Mazda 808. 
,,,f conomy.never ......::,~ ~ .~.. ~ :::,~!~ 
. . . . . . . .  ' 1 1 ] I :U . . . . . . . .  
; : v  
3: TheWS a beauty 
:'::, i(':: .:. :(Stimdard Dn tile 808 iS ;i hlstV 1600 ce m:er- 
.{!~'head c{mlgcvlh~dcl-piston Cathie. 3 ... ; 
• .,."i c Eii.ff, ineered I~':,\ lazda rtl bca /~ennv-p ineh in~ 
, " (  p0~'~.er htltlSg."S{> voti  Call travel in fas'l dtlnll) i i l iV 
. l l ltd stil l  s l ick ill { 'our  b t ldgcr .  " , " ' 
%!i;'L~ii!]:.:!:~i~;~,:.~iTff3~l!)~iik..aDli~ .~lCek!/, S 'tb~ ::/~k"lines 6f,the.. :.; -mS'pe,~sion system.7 i. 7.: . : . -  " :i'," ~" i. 
m, doesn,t . .. .. ; ' . '  : ti. :i.i ...:i .i :7::.71~7 i ':i:i:.~ii;ist ~!i.4 h::~l~d~l; .8(}8~!:Tile e'co,{i.,f : ciii( thiit 
:rheThrit' y:¢ iuiT&ta,:ls at: " . . .Our   uxe. pe has  ;.:# ::i: . . "  
:77{i"gnlv,:$2t/99, ~ . . . .  . ' - , . . : r :Ours l ) i~c ia l  cdh ion ' i )e l i l xC  80g(70t ipghas  .. 
" . . . . . . . . . . .  ali:tke ,ll;mi~#mi{i, ii:c~ plus dcctric Clili:k;,;i!(:.';. :,;' 
.... ' undei~ the hood; too. . i,lCh0meret{, f,'ip odolnetcr, i-e IrWi/iaoW'defrost; 
simula,edW{li,d gran Sptlrts steer ~g};,vhed;:.L:. 
lii!~h-back frtmt I'ltlCket seats lhltt i.e,.line; i. i.t:i]..:. 
i;ilTl<lliWlii!ciir"qulirfer wil~thlwS ilnd:ti,~iedgla~ 
Now ti{it( YOU kli0V,' evcr,,'thing thetiie Ma:Maz:/t;i 
808 ha.4, aridihi;W I.htlc it .~llek" ftn:, v;iu::'dt;d'i 7{~:i! 
" have tt.lSetde for a}lvthin.~ less. See Vour.%lgl}i~il Andnow for our  feature attract ions,  dealt," rtlday {,!nd i.lq, etl,.e tile Stale. af . . "#• +
" ]• ' •l,,'.ven the h lwvs l -pr lee{ lNhlzda 808 hits a " - - .c,.~ 
; :. mOSt hl iprcssive I ist; l l f 'standiu'd eql.ii )ll{Cllt. ' VOllr c¢0n!)!!!y. ' 77.7.7.7 
• ,it i rr i :~ P0wrr-iis.~isted' I.iralles w i th  discs up f ront  ; " . ' ,llhiniJfilCtUl'cr s su~ff, cs lcd reraii pr ice p.o.e 707f 
! {i;rei;iu~;e br;Ike .tilde. 1~,Thile{vall firL's ! li-#h-liack "' •1 lalifilX, ,%hlntreal; 'J{ir01ihl ~\:ancouve~ ' '~i 
f ront  l luckel scats; ( ]e l l t re sptlrlS consl l le for  VtlUi' . n(lt i l~chiding prcl)aratiol~ chlu'lzCS, l iccnscl gasTt 
drivln!~ gloveS. (it} antp lh r  hcavv-dtltV Ixitter{- prt.Ivhlciil['.~lllcs tax, l i t  local " ' ' "-': 
$2999 triln'smissio'n. Dual headlights. I'low-tlu'tlugh apt~icalllc. Aslowas i ,
• Mazda.You don't have to settle for 
: , ,  - • ;. " 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 
ghway 16. West.'.635-6571 
> 
, i " 
l b 
• . . _  : :  
t 
• / 
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I /  Cont.inuedSuccess 
l / . .,,with your  new look  \ 
I P.S. OL~ S IS A 6OOD PLACE TO EAT 
WELL PREPARED FOOD" 
WEBB REFRIGERATION 
4623 Soucie 635 2188 
'l 
/ 
• .??':" .' 
• : ,  . , '  
i ! i '  
i: :./i!i 
Best  Wishes  
a~d " ' 
Congratu la t ions  = 
On Your 'Grand .Opening .01i- 
: Northern Canteen & Wholesale 
Ltd # • 
Ter race  and K i t imat  
Ter race  K i t imat  
635-6185 . . . .  ,. .... :.~ ~. ~, 632-6151 
Oli Kroyer, congenial proprietor of Oli's Place, 
needs no introduction to Terrace diners. Since 
opening the popular Oli's Place on Lakelse Lake i d  
1967, Oli has seen that everyone who passes through 
- his doors is treated t0 the best of everything. 
Oli's involvement in the. food industry goes back a 
long way. He first got started as a chef in his native ..~ -~ 
Denmark and then did Canadian's a favor in 195i by . , .  " (: 
immigrating: Seven years later he did Terrace - . 
residents a favor by coming to this area. He worked' - , 
as a'eatere r until1967 When he opened Oli's Place., ~, : .  ::'+ '::' ." ~ii 
Since its opening in 1967, Oli's Place on Lakelse: 
• Lake has earned a special place in the hearts of! 
Terrace diners. 
During those seven years, the popular eatry hgs'! 
become synonymous with good food, a warm at-~ 
mosphere and p.leasant, courteous ervice. .~- 
Terrace residents can now enjoy that atm~phere 
and service in new and enlarged facilities with ths ~ 
grand opening of the new Oli's Place. As well as the~ 
coffee shop, there is now a new and impressive dining! 
room which will seat 130. 
Oil's Place also stands ready to continue to offer the~-- 
service which has made them a by-word in Northwest' 
dining. With. a staff of twelve fully experienced 
waitresses and cooks, good and friendly service is all 
but guaranteed. - 
- Oli's,Place is at the same location but 01i's Place is 
"~_ . t ru ly  b igger  and better than ever. If you are a lover of 
good food; well prepared and presented in friendly, 
courteous urroundings visit Oli's. Place. You'll be 
doing,yourself a favor. 
The n~w dining room is open daily from 5 p.m; to 
~ ":~midnigh.t, the ~offcg~sh6plfrom 9 a m;  to~o p.m. ,  . . . . .  
Oli's Place 
On Beautiful Lakelse Lake: 
~ "1- -  
. . . .  . . . .   atur(lay, 
.... ::November 30 
. \  
. ~ . ~ 
Blue Room : ~  
. .Wh~re coOkin~ :=is !~an art  and fine food a:tradition', 
. . :- .: : . . . :  -~  , !  , ,  ~ " 
L C 
. !  • / . . . .%" ,  , . . 
,un'fortugately tender loving care takes time :' 
.Your :.meal,=iS prepared' 'individhally and, dependin~ 
onlthe l({tchen's load, it may tal(e half an hour .~ 
" " to.prepare your meal with TLC. 
Allow us  to pamper  you with TLC, and please ):!:, 
remember it takes a l itt le.longer to "tailor" " = ::;:'::. 
- : . ; i : .~. :  : : .  ~. . . . . := ,  
also 
, .=  • . . . . .  
.... PhOne 635-6631 
:i:<!i::/" for Reservations- 
• your meal i!~ 
caters to ,Weddings, Birthday. - / i i  
you name it we will do .it.. 
L- 
For: a Sandwich or  a ~ banquet 
and his F r iend ly  Staff.. 
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I 
On Your 
Grand 
Opening 
nairyland 
Terraoe 
1091 Kofoed 636-6238 
- . .  . 
Our Heartiest 
BEST WISHES 
On Your 
GRAND OPENINf 
-, . . . . . .  ~,: , eli & Staff - .  . . . .  i 
• . .  ° 
1 
• _ . ~ . . .~  ~. -  . ' 
• SLADE & S • '~; ,TEWAR r CO. 
Wholesale ,Food Suppl{ers 
4423 Railway Terrace . . 635-9131 
Our .Sincere 
I 
i: . . . .  & ~ 
: ;~ i :  From Your Electrical 0ontraotor ' . . . .  . . . .  
HI'LiTE ELECTRIC SERVICE 
LTD.. 
i-5th St. I~Jdmat Phone 632-3055 
We areproudto  •have suppl{ed 
the bu[ld{ng materfal for your 
new loo1~; and Would lille to tal~e 
this oooortumity to extend 
"I IOU R 
wzsz  s 
For Cont{nued SuCcess ~-- 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 
4818 Hiway 16 West 
/ 
Phone*O|6.O|81 
# 
. \ J 
.L 
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SAFE DRIVING WEEK 
Holiday* time most 
critical driving 
December 1-7 is Safe Driving 
Week and with good reason. 
December is the month when 
spirits rise" and precautions 
drop, Long distance driving to 
visit friends and relatives, late 
night celebrations, fatigue 
caused by running here and 
there preparing for Christmas- 
all under winter driving con- 
ditions - have made December 
prime time ~or automobile 
accidents, 
In 1972, there were a total of 
58,766 accidents in the month of 
December, as compared to an 
average 42,637 during the other 
months. Over the past several 
years actual fatalities and in- 
juries due to accidents declined 
in December in relation to other 
months, but December still 
leads the pack by a wide margin 
in total property damage ac- 
cidents. 
• Three factors affect a driver's 
chances of ending up in a 
hospital ward with a broken leg 
or concussion over the holiday 
season: the condition of the 
vehicle and the driver and, of 
particular importance in 
winter-weather conditions. Two 
of these fall within the direct 
realm of. driver i.esponsibility. 
You can help reduce the impact 
Of the third by preparing your 
~car for rough winter driving. 
Before you purchase your 
winter supply of antifreeze, be 
sure to check the label, It must 
be ethylene glycol based. Stay 
away from a low.priced, blue- 
eolored engine antifreeze made 
by super products limited of 
Loyal, Quebec, This antifreeze 
i s  a saturated solution of 
Calcium Chloride, a strong 
corrosive agent that can cause 
exlensive damage to your 
engine. For' Consumei's' 
Have a Safety Ch 
condensation a d will, after the 
car's interior has begun to 
warm up, melt any new snow 
that falls, The newer design for 
rear defrosters is a grid of 
heated wires on the glass, The 
result is quicker defrosting, as 
• well as the ability to melt snow 
and ice that may collect on rear 
windshield~ 
A frost shield is a relatively 
inexpensive and effective 
alternative for used car buyers. 
Rustproofing will retard the 
corrosion which is part and 
parcel of our Canadian winter 
driving conditions, However, 
Ihe value of rustproofing 
depends largely upon the 
competency ~of the specialist 
doing the job, A major pitfall is 
Ihe warranty situation, 
Warranties range from five 
years to a lifetime in length, so - 
read the guarantee carefully. 
The automobile protection 
association of Montreal can 
provide consumers with 
detailed information on rust- 
proofing services, 
And don't forget the. winter 
dictates that your car carry 
seasonal equipment including a
brush to remove snow, a wind- 
shield scraper for ice, a battery 
booster cable, sand or ashes, .a 
shovel and a flashlight. 
CAC has se lec ted  the 
automobile as its theme for '75- 
'7S. For in(ormation on 
~" ' " - " , " " -  ~-d •other con- automoolses " "  • ~.,.cs proUuCts and issues look 
for Canadian Consumer on sale 
at youi" loca} newsstand. Or 
send $S for your CAC Mem- 
bership to Consumers' 
Association of Ca'nada, 301 : 251 
Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa, 
Ontario, KIP 5Z7. 
to day 
. li ! 
b 
10°,/o f al! clashes inv.nlve 
poorly matntained vehicles. 
. *2' 
;L' ',? ."" 
i : ,.:,' 
%.. 
Lii i 
Association of Canada •test 
results on windshield washer 
antifreeze see the February 
issue of. Canadian Consumer on 
sale at your local.newsstand in 
early January, 
Although snow tires are 
required by law in some areas, 
their effectiveness i limited, 
U.S, National Safety Council 
tests have shown that on loosely 
.packed, new fallen snow, they 
improve traction by 51 percent 
and hrakage by 13 percent, On 
glare ice at 25 degrees, or in 
packed snow, however, braking 
is slightly mere hazardous than 
with regular tires, If snow •tires 
are a few season old have tread 
depth measured to ensure they 
still provide ~dequate raction, 
The best bet for winter driving 
is to carry a set of tire chains in 
the.trunk, On glare ice at 25 
degrees, chains will increase 
traction by 630 percent and 
brakage by 50 percent. On 
loosely packed snow, traction is 
improved by 313 percent, 
brakage by 37 percent 
For optimum protection, 
especially in prepartion for long 
distance travelling, rims of 
headlights should be painted 
with reflective material so that 
a driver encountering a car with 
a burnt out light can judge 
accordingly. Keep rear lights 
clear of snow accumulation at 
all times. AI night, stop and 
clean headlights at regular 
intervals. 
Rear .window defoggers ~:an 
be .a major plu's under winter 
driving conditions. 
' At present, there are two 
di f ferdnt types of rear 
defrosters available, The older 
style is basically a fsn Ioc&tod 
belbw the rear window, The 
temperature of the'air it blows 
is the same as that which is in 
theear, therefore, it is now very 
effective, for melting ice and 
snow, It does keep the rear 
• window,, free of mist from 
How t o_dou_bl_e_you_r ¢.hances drink or beer (12 ounces) consumeo, 
Can you  pass  of avoiding accidents before driving. 
6. Never pass on hills or curves. On 
this driving test?? "10 STEPS TOSAFE DRIVING" stra)ghtaways pass,only when positive 
" " " the way !s.clear. =,~. ..... i~,~: 
1. Keep both hands firmly on the whee l - -  7. Don't ,drive after heavy, drinking. If " 
Compared to ice at zero glare by (a) wearing coloured (t~grees, ice near the melting glasses (b) switching their, at 10 and two o'clock - -  and both eyes you have been drinking moderately, 
point is (a) less slippery (b) just headlights on to high beam (el on the road. allow .one hour: for each one-ounce 
as slippew (c) twice as slip- [ookingtotherightoftheirlane. 2, Never tailgate - -  allow at le'ast one '  8. Keep the Car ingood operating condi- 
pery, 9. Instead of their driving vehicle length for every ten miles per tlon, especially brakes, tires, sfeering SE~a view 
2. Motoristsshouldlet theair iighfs, drivers should use MmaoHs 
out of their tires to improve porkinglightsouiyineonditio'ns hour of speed. : and front• end. suspension,,• front and 
- rear lights, mirrors, turn s~gnals, wipers, 
traction during'winter ~iving. of dusk, haze or'fog. True or .  3, On Wet, snowy"or icy roads, reduce muffler and exhaust pipe. HOe. 
True or False? False? speed well below posted speed limits, 
3, Most skids are caused by 10, When a blow out occurs in depending.on the seyerity Of conditions. 9. Always fasten safety belts and lock car 
(a i defective steering (b) over- the left rear tire, the motorist doors, wI.nSHItLO " - WIPERS 
inflated tires (c) speed too high should let u~ on the accelerator • " • . 
for the conditions, andta)steerstraightahead(b) 4. Always signal intentions - -  turns, lane 10. Drive defensively: "Recognize'the haz- 
steer to the rlght te) steer to the "changes, passing, ard; undeistand the defence; act in, 
4• In a reai'-end skid, the left. 
defensive driver (a) steers in time." Gt~ss 
the dii'ection of the skid (b) It, When theoar's right-hand 5, Curves require spet:ial attention - -  slow . . 
steers in the direction he was wheelsrun off the road onto a down before entering,,then apply power £~A'  ! 
going (e).steers in the opposite " soft shoulder, the defensive to wheels. Be alert for oncoming cars; 
direction to the skid, driver. (a) applies the brakes A N A D A ~ A F E T Y C O U N C I L and steers h~d to the left (b), they often cross the center line. LIGHTS 
S. The maximum distance maintains peed and turns back / '  i~. "" ~ ~f .~ 
you can. see at night when whenit is safe to do so (c) slows : / / f .2 .~ "~ ~ ~:'~,t ~-~ , . . , , ~  ~/ - _ -~ 
drivingwithlightsonhtgh beam down by taking his foot off the ,, • . , . . • • . 
is 350 feet, What is the accelerator and turns back , .~ ,  ,;.#/..,~,, 
maximum speed you can travel when it is safe to do so. _ ' ~ 1 ~  (ll~. " : P~.=~.  ~ / : ~ , ' . . ' ~ 2 ; i  " i  '~t~ [ "~, /~ '~ Tiarr.~ 
and still stop within this ~ - ~ , ~ ~ ' 1 1 ~  . 
,distance? (a) 70 mph (b) 30 12. The road is more slippery ~ ~ I P  TM . ,:~ : ' "" ' -  .~= 
mph (e) 55 mph during the first few minutes , . ~ ' ~  \ s~, ,~ " '~"  ~ ~l~'~'#~r~"~ ~ - , , ,  
after it starts to rain than = 
6.  Compared to thp during the.middle of a rain- .••~ $TeEHiNG 
recrgnition distance provided storm; True or False? :~. i~  ~ ~ . .~ .~:,>. 
by white lights, amber lights ~ i 
are (a) just as effective (b) 13. Compared to stopplng on a . :,~ . , . -  
Iwiee as effective (c) one-half dry surface, the d i s tance  ~ '~:~':. . . . . .  ',;'- - " ~ 
required to come to a halt on i;;',~.~,, , ~.-~: :,,.. ~1 , '.~ . - . . .  | os effective, glare ice is Ca) the same (b) ~;  ;~.~•::;~:,,~:. , ..~.,~:,:~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .I. 
7. If a car's brakes fail on a about five times greater (c) ten ~i' ~ .~&~ : ....... :: ~": ~2 " snAKES 
steepdown-grade, the defensive times greater, ~ . : ~ , . . "  ~tt •. ".- .. - ~ , .  
driver does everything possible ~;~?~.=~,=~*~*:-%'~k~Jl.~ ~" '~ . . .  i ~ . 
colliding with a parked car, 
True or False? 1• (e); 2. False; 3, (cl; 4. (a); 5, eXHAUST 
(C); 6. (C); 7. T rue ;  8. ( c ) ;  9. " : ,~: i~: ,~ = , ?~;J ,¢, ,:,~ . . ~ .  ,., ;-,~- . SYSTEM 
themselves8' D fen iVefromdriversheadlightProtect False;13. (c) 10, in); It. to); 12. Trne; : ,~. ,;. =,~,~.. ,?;~.... ~ ~ . . .  
Condition and mounting. 
Sotidoctory operonon• 
Condilion of blades. 
Opeiation o! motor. 
Windshield wo.,her. 
Condition and, where applicable, 
operation af o[I glass• 
All front lights for operation, 
All rear ItEMs for operation. 
Alignment of headlights. 
Check o~er;,non af directional signals. 
Tread wear, cro¢ks, air preterits I 
alignment, combta. 
Steering g|o~ play• 
Steedng linkage for weo~ 
Tie rods• 
Springs and shock ohserbe~ for condition. 
Manes cylinder fluid level. 
Broke hydraulic systen~ foe extesnel leaks, 
Foot ofld hand brake - -  reserve 
and stopping ability.. 
Broke Iin!nos.' 
Exh'auU manifold pipes and malaise 
for flghlnels and leaks, 
• .•L . .  
9 
i 
I 
MENS .WEAR'LTD,. 
4621,  Lazel le Ave.  
TERRACE TOTEM 
FORD SALES 
Phone 635-6659 
Terra e ,. :. :. 
' : : .  
T ~ 
LTD. 
4631 Ke i th  : : 
' 6351,4984 . . . .  
J J 
Terrace 
 Chrysler 
do .,. 
; * -  , , 
4916 W Hwy 16 635-5959 
i 
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Winter driving 
can be 
It's no acctden[ that • the 
Canad~ Safety Council's Safe 
Driving Week Campaign is held 
• from December'l - 7. :This is 
wintertime in Canada, a t time 
when a well-running car is 
essential if drivers are to get 
through severe ice and snow 
conditions safely. Safe driving 
begins with a safe car. All the 
safety, fealures in the. world, 
however, can't turn your car 
into a safe and trouble.free 
vehicle'if it is not well-looked. 
after, This is espociaUy true in 
canada's winters. , 
• Many (2anadians seem' totake 
pride in their winter driving 
skill but many more have l ,  be 
reminded every time cold- 
weather strikes of a few simple 
• precautions to help them have 
an accident free and worry free 
winter. " 
' ' Jus t  puUing a scraper and 
snow brush in your car does not 
prepare you for .winter driving! 
Have your car properly ser• 
viced and "equipped for the 
conditions you can expect in 
yourpart ofthecountry. Here's 
a check list of things you or your 
serviceman should do to make 
your vehicle safe for thewinter 
season ' d " '  ~ ~ * L ' " 
l: Have your-.ear's cooling 
system checked. This includes 
checking hose lines and con- 
nectiovs for leaks: removing, 
inspecting, and if necessary 
hazardous 
replacing, the thermostal;  
draining the entire cooling 
system, flushing radiator and 
refilling system with the proper 
strength anti-freeze to meet the 
belts for proper tension and 
general condition; and making 
sure that heater and defrester 
are working properly. 
2. It's a good idea to have 
crankcase, transmission, and 
tea r end lubricants checked and 
replaced or "topped .- up" 
before wnter  takes hold. The' 
positive crankcase ventilation 
and exhaust emission control 
systems should be inspected 
and special attention should be 
given to the waterpump, air 
cleaner and oil f i l te~ 
3. Baltery, alternator and 
voltage regulator are among 
the more important iienis to 
check. Battery failure is a . 
common problem in winter 
because cold air weakens a 
battery. To avoid ibe em- 
barrassment of a "dead"  
battery, make sure that the 
cables and terminals are clean; 
tighten tbe connections; check 
the battery water level ahd 
charging rate. 
4. Your brakes" are very 
• important have thenl checked - 
and adjusted• Muffler and 
lailpipe shouldbe checked for 
leaks; your suspension and 
steering parts should also be 
looked at. Check your tires for 
signs of wear. Your tires are 
t~our only contact with the road; 
ey must be in good condition 
for safe winter driving (snov) 
temperatures in your area. 
(Some cars, of course, will have 
extended life anti-freeze and 
won't need this step quite as 
often); checking torque on 
windshield washer  and make 
sure it works;  check ;wlper 
blades for proper tension and 
for wear, replace them if 
neeessary. 
Of yes, after you've done all 
these things, don't forget that 
scraper and snow brush. It 
would be a good idea to carry a 
cylinder head belts; ohccking shovel, some rocksalt, sand or 
tires should be installed before "ashes, a couple of pieces of 
the snow flies). Make sure your carpeting and possibly battery 
headlights, taillights and signal 'booster cables. And, of course, 
lights are in good working a fia,~hliglit. Now you are ready 
order; put anti-freeze in the for Safe winter driving. 
A 
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. I s  your  car  ready?? t 
If you and your car are prepared for winter driving, Reducing your speed not only increases your chances 
you'll get through Safe Driving Week, December 1-7, of stopping in time, it also helps reduce the possibility 
and the entire winter season without too much of skids. 
trouble. It's a matter of knowing what to do in cold- 
weather conditions. 
Have your tires, brakes, cooling' system, exhaust 
system, battery, windshield washer and wipers 
checked, and repaired if necessary, before the snow 
flies. A proper tune-up is the best way to get ready for 
"old ma, winter." 
Use a light touch on the gas when starting in snow 
or on icy surfaces. Too much power will only spin the 
wheels and make matters worse• Try starting in 
• seeond • gear for added traction. 
If you el, get stuck, try turning the wheels from side 
to side a few times to push •the snow out of the way, 
then steer straight ahead and ease forward very 
slowly. Still stuck? Shovel away as much snow from 
around the tires as possible. Spread a little rocksalt, 
and or ashes under the tires, and if you have them, 
place pieces of carpeting in front of the rear wheels. 
Now gently rock the car back and forth, shifting from 
forward to reverse (If your car has automatic 
transmission, cheek the owner's manual for the 
proper, procedure for rocking(. With each rock, you 
should gain]a little ground. However, tire chains are 
still the best answer for getting out of such situations. 
When driving'on ice or snow, remember that it 
takes a much greater distance to bring your car to a 
halt than it does on dry pavement. Always leave 
raG.re room between you and other drivers in winter. 
Don't slam on the brakes. You'll lock the wheels 
and this could result in an uncontrolled skid. Pump 
your brakes gently so that you can maintain steering 
control 
If you do start to skid, don't panic, and don't slam 
on the brakes. Keep a firm grip on the steering wheel, 
take your foot off the accelerator and steer in the 
direction the rear of the vehicle is skidding. Be 
careful that you don't over compensate. When you 
feel the car regaining traction, straighten your 
wheels and be prepared to handle a skid in the op- 
posite direction. 
Keep your windows clear. Not just the windshield, 
hut side and rear windows as well. Use your wind- 
shield washers, and if driving at night, stop oc- 
casionally and clean • off headlights and taillights. 
You can't drive safely if you can't see and be seen. 
When driving through fog or heavy snowfall, use 
your low beams. High beams reflect light off the fog 
or falling snow and can be blinding for a driver. If the 
• visibility gets too bad, don't be a hero, pull well off the 
road With your emergency flashers on and wait until 
' the fog or.snowfall lets .up. 
Be a aetensive driver. "Know the hazards, un- 
derstand the defence and "eat. in time" during Safe 
Driving Week, during the winter driving season, and 
throughout he year.,  
I 
The perils of drinkin  and driving 
The social drinker 
is one d the LEADING causes 
d traffic accidents 
Remember: as a driver you have responsibility to 
yourself, to your passengers and to other people on the 
rdedl . 
.08 and file courls 
Even if one is well below the .08 level of alcohol Inthe 
"blo0d, accepted as the legal level hy the, courts, one can 
still be impaired. And the courts recognize this. Being 
caught at above .08% blood alcohol in the bloodstream, 
• , In it=elf, is a criminal offence, BUT you can be Impaired. 
on one drink and can be chergad and convicted with lem 
then .08 in your bloodstream if you =how other 
symptoms of inebriation. 
The penalties 
The penalties for'impairad riving can range from thole 
provided in the new Criminal Code of Cenedi, - which 
• Include: fine, imprisonment, or'both, end loss of 
driver's Ilesnca - to the possible loss of insurance, higher 
annual insurance rates, loss of job, even social disgrace, . 
• ~. , - :  . • . 
Most of us like to entertain and be entertained. 
Sometimes we. stop for a drink on the way home 
from work or we go to a friend's house to watch a 
hockey game on television and have a few drinks. 
Occasionally we have our c;lleaguos from the office 
out to the house. Or we may have a ~r ty  for th e br!dge 
club or a family gathering, 
If you drive after drinking, here are the facts: 
Theracial•drinker lsone of'the leading causes o f  
automobile accidents in Canada.. 
Alcohol is involved in approximately 50 per cent of 
the fatal oqtomobile accidents which occui" in Canada. 
-There are some .5,000 deaths and 175,000 reported 
' injuries in traffic accidents every year. And alcohol plays 
a role In causing other types of accidents, in the home, 
when skiing, boating, in private flying and in many other 
activities, These 'mishaps bring the total accidental death 
toll in Canada to some 12,000, and the injuries to more 
than 1,000,000. The economic loss from accidents is 
estimated at two billion ddllar.s. 
RELATIVE PROBABILITIES OF DRINKING 
DRIVERS CAUSING TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 
RELATIVE PROBABILITY OF NONDRINKING DRIVER - "~ 
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BLOOD.ALCOHOL LEVEL  
How many drinks 
The liver breaks down about 90 per cent of alcohol a 
person Consumes into usable food. The lungs and 
kidneys eliminate most of the remainder. But these 
human body processes need TIME to remove alcohol ~ 
from one's system. In terms of usual alcoholic hevei~ages . . . . .  
IT TAKES MORE THAN AN HOUR 1'O ELIMINATE 
What alcohol does 
Alcohol is not a stimulant, From the first drink I t  
depresses the central nervous system and the feeling of 
stimulation that comes is the result of the impairment of 
the higher functions of the brain, including social 
restraints and judgement, 
EACH 12 OZ. BOTTLE OF BEER OR OUNCE AND A 
HALF DRINK OR THREE OUNCES OF NON.FORTI. 
FlED WINE. 
BLOOD-ALCOHOL CHART 
Showln~ estirhbtad % of sloohol in the blood by number of drinks In. 
rMstlon to body weight. (1 drink equalling 1~ volume-oz, of rum, rye, 
scotch, brandy, gin, vodka, etc; 1 12-oz. bottle of beer; or 3 oz. of 
wine). 
Count I drink of over.proof rum os 2 drinks, 
];Ii~l[~; : : I = = ' i l  
~ I00 Ibs. .043 .087 ,130 ,174 .217 .261 .304 ,348 .391 .435 ' 125 Ibs. .034 .069 ,103 .139 .173 .209 .242 .278 .312 .346 
-- 150 IbL .029 .058 ,087 .116 .145 .174 .203 .232 .261 .290 
] i  ~1 . I I  i , ;  g ,~ '~; l l [ i ]O  | 0 '~ .11  [ , [ , l l  k b l  | ~ ,  | I ' ; ; I I '~  | [ , l i '~ , ' .~ |~. [  
200 I1~. ,O22 .043 ,065 .087 .108 .130 •152 .174 .195 •217 
][ 1~,]¢ I,]-'* l [ , Y l  l~q l i~| ir i~g~, 1-'~ i lkb ' l l l [  I ~225 Ibl. ; 
" 260 Ib$. • : ; , ;  ] h l l [ , ]~  ] -11~,  ] ~ i (  O ' l , l l , ]  ~ i l i  [ , t * ' l i  I ' ~  !¢ t  I I  [ ,1  l l  I r i  
I~rivlnll impalrmem isreached before .080% 
For l~eW - DON'T DRINK and DRIVE 
• When alcohol enters the stomach, it does not have to- 
be digested. It is absorbed through the 'walls of the 
stomach and the small intestine into the bloodstream 
which carries it throughout he body. 
in the brain, alcohol first depresses the area of higher 
function. Next it attacks the simple motor~functionz, 
reaction time and vision. Balance, coordination and 
sensory perception are the next faculties to be impaired. 
.Concentrated drinking will eventually lead to stupor, 
coma and even, if continued steadily, death. 
The most important factors contributing to alcoholic 
impairment are the amount of alcohol absorbad into the 
blood and the amount of time allowed for the elimine- 
tion of this alcohol. The human body works .to cha~ge 
alcohol into nourishment and/or to pass it out of the 
hody, but itCan only do this at a slow rate. This rate Is 
affected by such other factors as body weight, the 
quantity and type of food in the stomach and the type 
of alcoholic beverage consumed. 
~.:.:.:~:.:~:.-.`:~:.::..:.:.:.:.:.~.:.~.~.~.:.:.~.~.:.~.~.~.:...~.:.:.:.~.~.~.:.~.~....~;~.~:~.:.~:.~.:.:~:.::~::::::::::~:::~:~.:..:;~:~::.:.::~:~:~:~!~:::~.:.:.::::~:~:::::.:::::::::;!;::~:~;~;~;~;:;~;~;:.:.~.~.::~:~ 
l: " The number of licensed 
Cauadian drivers involved in 
cdllisions orviolationa of the 
law every year amounts to (a) 
one out of 500 (bl one out of 5O 
(c) one out of five. 
2. The percentdge of 
Canadians killed in traffic 
accidents while they were 
impaired by alcohol is 
proximately (a) lo percent aptlY) • 
4. Compared to the daytime 
figure, the nighttime traffic 
fatallly rate per vehicle.miles 
travelled is (a) the name (hi 
one-half (c) twice as high. 
5, Impairment by alcohol is a 
• serious problem affecting 
drivers but is only a minor 
factor in.pedestrian fatalities. 
True or False? 
6. Safety belts should 'be 
40 percent el 90 percent.) buckled up (a) during long trips 
3. If all vehicle occupants (b) fo r  high-sp~ed highway 
wore seat belts alone, traffice " travel (c) all the time. . 
deaths would be reduced by (a) 7. After a collision, the 
10 percent•(b) 85 percent o) 40 greatest single cause of traffic 
percent, deaths is (a) ejection fromthe 
vehicle tb) collision with the 
windshield (c) collision with the 
steering column. 
8. Before driving after 
moderate dr ink ing,  the 
defensive driver allows how 
much time for each lJ~ ounce 
drink 6r 12 ounce bottle of beer? 
(a)30 minutes (b) 15 minutes 
(c) one hour. 
percent (bI tO porcent (el 25 
percent. - 
II. Young people Inthe 15-24 
age bracket make up what 
fraction of all traffic fatalities? 
(a) one-sixth (b) one-quarter 
(c) one-third. 
.12. Tlie totaleconomic loss to 
Canada from traffic accidents 
is approximately in) $10,000,000 
9. There is a reported traffic (b) $100,O00,000 (c) 
property damage accident in " $1,000,000,000. 
Canada on an average of every 
(a) hour (b) mlnutete) second. Answers:l. 
10. Pedestrians are the I. (c); 2. (b); 3. (el; 4. tel; S.. 
victims in what percentage of False; 6. (el; 7. (a); 8. (el; 9. 
all traffic accidents? (a) 50 (b); tO, (c); If• re); 12. (e). 
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Muslc b.. .i....... _.~ . . . .  . | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tuna . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,= u. ,.=w=. . . . . . . . . . . .  v ~,,,~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , manogany, 3 yrs. old $8000 el 3S h.p. Mercury, uoat, Mc~.onnell & Tuck (west of • Ro=ad,runn~s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  One9x12'carpetlnmossgreen motor andtrailerallfor$1150. I~nn~~¢~S~ux°e  f m~ed.~enlplck~_aspartpayment, work= ~ornsnesh, Everything 
• iia~l./,~ . ©,~.~.=o~ . . . . . . . .  x ~loneer..~roup meet every • . . . . . . .  e v= v=-.-..~?, IJ,': $40.00. Spanish Deluxe coffee Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 635- J feofures, CMHC approved. - ' - ' -  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ~'~"+' +': . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
..=. . . . .  ~.r,=. . . . . .  ~unoay N~Te at 7:30 p.m. in the i ctures pnotos eer[~zlcates.j fable, 3 weeks old $70.00. (C.48) 2033 D5.387. (CTF) From $38,500 1st mortga e ~ . . . .  
~l~Ce~ oup:e: szu.uu Kamm River Room (17)In .needlepoint, etc. Ready tol +. . _a  To Rent: i. u, 2 
...=.-: . . . .  w lerrace Hotel Ph 5-3134 5- ~ " v " " oearoom nouse apartmenr, Do • . hang 50 frame styles to 29 Mus .ca l  37 Pets . Go t. of $50,000? Maybe trade , ,  - or prizes. 3027. ! . . . . . . . . . .  I I ns t ruments  . basement suit+, etc. In town . . . . . . .  
uonat on to Cancer Society ,cnoose ~rom. ~none u~a-z~. ! - -  I ~ ~  ~',,';'~,,"';'~,~ Prefer art a y turn shed or at I= J IVV I~H 
For t ckets' From Kelum . : tCTF " ' Like New" Yamaha Cassca For Sale; Purebr . . . .  " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . .  least width frl VVm/k l l  Elec'rl . . . .  '- . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Bobslen Construction ha= 2 - ' [ -ultar ° -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _red female J~ve.~'%rr~;e ,~B.=~:"  ' --  _ . dge and stove. 
~. ~ urum uny mem~r.  =~-,~n~ --. ,  ^. , ,  . . . .  ~ ! ~,  %ya~=. ~mu.w or nest paKinese puppy. Pawn COlOr J Phone 635.7224. I t'none MarK at 635.6357. ,(STF) . . . . . . . . .  
J 1 ~ ~,^,~^,v =.u ~.e ouXouX,u . otter, t'none 635-3392 after 5 w]th whtemarkngs Friendly . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . i n l IBTA I  ia 
St. Marl'hews Parish Bazaar Stran.Steel buildings in stock. 'Rofo-t l l l lng, post-hole and p.m. STF ask]n n nrlce 550 AnnJ u 9~,~ 55 Pronertv fn r  q := l~= I I I~V l I /WJ l I I  
wl!.lbe, held Saturday Nove m.ber Forfurther Information 632•2749 basement d gglng, ot. c ear ng. _ - ' ~ _ ~  Mou~tv~'ew Blvcl., ~yt  me For.Sale~ 4 b ed.roo.m house on . . . . . .  ~'~" '~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~tn.. from _z.',_p.+_m at the days 635 7730 evenings (CTF) and levelling Phone 635.6782 3~. I -or - 'a le - Misc. (Thornhill) or phone 632-3604 ~anae ,?uva: N e~l_srepalrs. Sma acr,=a,,e + . . . .  ,~ , ,  I ;MTI; I I iPHI.~I~.~ 
.=Jlgllcan L.nurcn 4Z26 Laze le " ' ' ~--~ " (NC) , " uesx otter to Svw',.OO takes ~ I~ .~- +=.~ - .  ~J I / JB I I / I I I I IV  
A'/e (48) ~ ~tr  ' - . . . .  ,, . , . Phone Ern • F sher 635-4373. Woodland Park (4 and 8 acres) 
• ' ~ IB --;'m~ m m m ,.., - -  ~ e . t-or ~,a~,e: 3u enectrlc range ~ a l e .  - -  Phone 635.5900 or 635.3395 CTF 
Xmas Bazaar to be held by r I :Xe lWTIMn ~ 15. Found c~tnhlnruoeeuS'rlmenter',=r°fll serle" Bre~,~ and meat stock. Phone Sav-Mor 1972 3-bedroom home, . LTD,  
United Church women on Sat. I . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  "--, • \ old~. ne~/-nr~ce'$'38"9".~)'.~^,',~,'~:, 635.3774. (C-48, 49) , gas ~eat. Weber Ave. $25,000. 56 Business Onnortunitv" 
• ~ • . ,u .  u m  I . ~ ° r r  / . 
~c;7~o~2-Sp•m. ;a t  Unlted II ~ .~  "11 Diamondrngfound. Phone635. $275.00. Phone635.4349. ~ Phone635-4303. CTF 1049 H ighway 16 E. 
~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~, T~ • F r l~ '~x=/~ • 3035 from O q ~=u==nlnn~ ~11 ~¢~1¢ - -  I~IaCK pureorea +miniature.= - -  NCOME TAX ~. I¢INANr'IA/ A'tq A'tT~ 
i I ~ ~m'+-+."YL,~j~=~ I "r~s ' Firewood For Sale: 100 percent poed e puppies for sale. Male & For Sale: 3 Bedroom Dwelling. SERVICES " ' "  ' 
1 13 Personal II ,d~,~J l~"~l~ • II . . . . .  • birch, $40.00 per. cord If female. Phone635.9209. (P-48, NearThornhlllGolfC?urse:lV~ Davld,lngram'sCEN.TAoffers **  . 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' I .  . l~ l~\~'qU~.~J~t~ = " ' • ' " de. llverea or$25.00 per cord If m,; oorn,alnm~room, sunken hvmg. a service which will integrate We have a lar,~e soled on of 
In memorlam donations to the ]1 .~ l~:~i l~ J~,  I 19. Help Wanted plckeaup. ~'none 635.3774. (C- ~ ,r.oo.m, . ~lreplace, STOVe ana well with many other ='  
. . . . . . . . .  nm' ' , ' , /~'~"=='~l J [~ • . 48, 49) ' + I-ouna: M.~,!e maltese cross rrlage included. $25,000 Businesses M~le or female Ex--r;enced c~t, & t - - -~s 
u.~. ~ean rounaanon may oe J l  . , .~ ' - - . . ,~  I LOOKING FOR PART-TIMB canar and ties c0iler. 4900 applicants'can r'un frnm hr,~o ~ ' . ° " • . . . .  
malledtolheTerrace Unit, B.C. I i  " "*  ;'+',J I WORK? . Jack.Pine poles for Sale. Any black Scoff. Phone 635-2384. 3 year old 3 bedcoom house, w~here verv small no~ula'flon'~ ~ '*  
Heart Foundation, Box 22, J'- Backhoe & front end ~ .= Bookkeepers typists etc ' size or length Phone 635.3774 ~ Partly furnished. Beautifully but should'have exls'-tl~la offic~ n, ,so 
' ' a ' ' " (C 48, 49) ' , " Rabbits for ~ale' Phone 635- and scaped front and b~ck or store " - Terrace, B.C•CTF |B loader work II Cont  c t  Ye l lowhead,  - " 5760ora ~'22 Hau a'nd ' 'Electr c heat a re  a" " ,one week.traning n ~ 
• ! . . . . .  Secretarial Serv ces Ltd. 635- PPY g • , g t o, Vancouver, and be prepared to . 
~ I septic tank system I 9557 (C.48) ' For Sale: New size large (C.48) + paved street. $2.7,000. ~hone make an Initial Investment of Cerftfied Mechanic on Duty • 
LOYALSOCREDS I " ./_QO..'.soi. '. IL " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ hockey uniform $20 00 Ant gue ~ 635.3523. 4630Gnu et. (P.47,49) one to two thousand dollars Dan McBryan . 
; ']J . ~ ~ ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.LOCaly In Tnornhill & 'Cop-[ WANTED GAS STAT ON chesterfedexcelent" $4000 " = ~ . . . . .  Please wr le  D ' + "" " . . . . . . . . . . .  z'~'o,';-~ ' . , • • DRIFTWOODRANCH " I t avid " In ram, 
I " ~membership in the British Ilparmountain Area. .~ ATTENDANT . Match!ng gold and. red bed SMITHERS roroale:. 3b/edroo..mhouse,~u, 1139 Eonsdaler•Ave;, +~/0rth ' ' k *  
~" +Columbia Social Credit , i l l  For PersonalJz~:l-'sa'l;.vi~e JJ g~JengreaSlS~vep~r~l~n~leuq~e=re'dT~or sp;ea?,$3~)u~0aln~haneO6C3~r~:6~/ar " ~:e~lf~nt~c~oo°~nmtS~ebenUhn  V4anoCOU~ern, B~C. beforeNov. 10. MobJ leHomeParts& Sales 
il Lea " o • CALL  " . . . . .  • Horses boarded. Winter rates- ' , p 0 e 80-3693. " 
g ue ..d. es. not  p~wde.  I I , .  . . . . . . .  . ;=~_ II repair experience a must. Top (C.48) $45.00 Summer rates - 15.00 Phone 635.2072. (P.47, 48) - _ _  * 'k  . 
. memnersmp m the bocial i I 6UI I I !11 / / |  ~ I wages, and excellent fringe ~ HAY FORSALE ~ m  57 Automobiles Winnebago Kap Covers 
i Credit Party of Canada. ~ J . _ . . . . . .  , benefit package offered to the r ~a e 2 Welsh ponies 1964 847-3165 (C.45 46 ~17 48) , ~ , " . . . . . .  
• Persons wishing in properly, II ' 030-3939 . I  right, lndlvldu.al. Apply• !n Come.tc.heap. 8drawerdr'_e.ss'er. ,.. . . . . .  . ¢l~lUa~Se~=tUl/Dasen~...ent, carport,~ ~ Por all size TrucKs 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  I Jl , box1072thisnewspaper (48,49) . _,  • - • ( • , p - . C.T.F. Canner Rentals 
are inVllea [o write uox lug7. I , , , ,  . . . .  ""~'" ' "  One 300 H & H I~=m" ,~=,, ~l+h A 4~ " - . . . .  - 
I ;~  • , ' -  . . . . . . . .  u , , , , , ,  ~ - . Wanted: If you are moving and tuOI  IN( J  Wantedpart or full time DentaP. ~wer  Bushnell Scope, $250.' For Sale: 1971 Chev wlndow "A-* 
wlshto flndaplaceto store your For Sale: Cozy, one bedroom, van, V-8 automatic =/,ton. 
Receptionlst  ' exper ience P'none 635.5068. (P.48, 49) piano I will do so in exchange home, close to 1own. Ideal Many extras. 635.9549. (C.40) " Campers~ InchesAway Club- .See Your Specialist NOWI  prefered. To start between for its use. 635.3124 (CTF) 
Nov. 25. Jan, 10. Dr. Talarlco 
. 
• i/! • 
"~ 
' '~  
! 
f " j+ = 
Meet every Tuesday night at 289 Ford engine and 3 speed . . starllng home for young coupl'e• ' 
8:0gin the Skeena Health Unit. No job to big : 635.3031. (C-48, 49) stan- trans• Wringer washer • .k~ 
For. more information phone No job too small also. Ph.635.2366. (P.40,49,50) ~il. MachinEry fop Szle Stove, frldge, carpets, an~ For Sale:" 66 Dodge plckup~ 
curtains included• $3,500•00 reconditlonedenglne, $225• 635• Tent Trailers 635-7038 or 635.4427 (C. See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Farzontry Roofing Co. JUNIOR • INTERMEDIATE I~orSale: Skates - Men's size11 down. Owners wil l  carry 3124 i48) 
ACCOUNTANTS $10.00. Boys size 2 $7.00. Girls balance at bank interest. Full, 
Required In our Terrace office, size 1 $7,00. 7H.P. do0ble roller 
Must have basic bookkeeping, snow blower $250. Phone 635. 
accounting background• Ex- 5062 after 6 p.m. (P.48, 49) 
cellent advancement op- 
portunities In a challenging 1972 Imperial house trailer. 12' 
work environment. Top x6# furnished, i96S Ford~ton. 
remuneration and benefits to 1974 Hayes logging rlgg ng. 
qualified applicants. Full New M chellns. Ph. 635-5994 
particulars, first letter, to C .R . .  anytime• (C-48) 
Sheperd, C.A., 4548 Lakelse. All 
applications wil l  be 2.750 x 16 wlnter tires. Lots of 
acknowledged and handled tread mounted on split rim 
confidentially. (C-48) wheels, to fit G.M.C. %ton. 
Phone 635-6428• (C-48) 
I , 
Towhom Itmay concern, I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by. anyone other than 
myself. 
Bernie G. Wernicke (P.48,49) 
To Whom It May Concern. 
I will not be responsible for 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than myself, 
Bernie G. Welnicke (P.47, 48) 
I will no longer be responsible 
for any debts or bill made In 
my name by Mrs. Jean At• 
senault who is still Mrs. Jean 
Laplante. Not responsible 
from this date on November 
11, 1974. Signed Jacques 
Arseneult. (P 46,48) 
Towhom it may concern. I wll 
not be responsible for debts 
• incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Jon McSweyn (P.48) 
14. Business Personal  
. . . . . . .  ! 
SKEENA ELECTRIC CLASS , 
"A" ELEC~rR ICAL  Phone.  I 
635-3179 dr 635-2058 (CTP) 
Rexalr, Rainbow. The vacuur~ 
cleaner with a difference. For 
demonstration phone 635•388S. 
(P-48, 49, 50) 
Ltd. 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace/B.C. 
(CTF) 
i . . . . . . . . .  
AI.COHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
• Mon., Thurs., Sa.t.," 
Phone 635•5520..635-563"6"~. 
Skeena Weldhlg & 
Marlue L, iel•vlce 
;eneral Welding and Marin( 
Sarviee in the Shop or in th~ 
Field. 
5025 HalliwelI 
Terrace. B.C. 
Phone 635-4506 
W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
CTF  ) 
RECEPTIONIST 
Required In our Terrace office. 
Some recordkeepplng ex- 
perience desirable, but not 
essential. Reception and 
general office duties.' Good 
working conditions, competitive 
"remuneration. Wriffen ap.' 
plicatlons to C.R. Shepherd, 
C.A., 4548 Lakelse. Ap. 
pllcatlons treated con• 
fidentlally. 
"!NCOME TAX"  
WHY PAY HIGH RENT? As Intelligent person required to 
low as $100 down can arrange prepare Tax Returns on 
Franchise basis, david Ingram 
completepurchaseanddellvery 980-3693 Lonsdale Avenue, 
of a fully furnished single or North Vancouver, B.C. (C.48, 
twin mobile home of your 49, 50) 
choice• Call collect.anytime: 
Cosmopolitan'Homes Ltd. TIMEKEEPER 
Phone 562•4391 T E R RACE 
DL No• D-7141 
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR (CTF) The Department of Highway/s, 
- -  Provincial Government, has a 
AUTOMOBILE career opportunity available 
Complete Beauty Shop Immediately for a qualified 
Equipment. 4 dryer chairs.4 GREENIIOUSE person foact as Timekeeper for 
hood dryers•2 shampoo chairs. ' 2 hydraulic styling chairs-1 I 1he particular highway district, 
color master machine. 2 sinks I For Sale:, Prefab gxl2,J whlchwill lnvolveenterlngtime on to pay, forms, preparing 
wlthplumblng.2 curler trays• easily expanded, 6 nil;plastic I various payrolls and main- 
2styling tables. •Approx. $300.00 ] cover. 63S-2119 leave your j talnlng personnel and other 
worth of stock. Like new un. marked equ lpmenL  Com. !number. Box $80 Terrace. I record cards; In check and 
pletely matched chairs In; ' (CTF) •J preparelnvolces for voucherlng and prepare various month y 
cludlng the shempoo chairs. 'reports; other related duties. 
Upholstered In blue, green, and Requires, preferably, Secon- 
s l iver f loral  pattern with Swinging couples and singles defy School graduation, and a 
chromeand wood feature trim. meet others In Western Canada minimum of three year 's  
Theseare bucket shaped Global and Washington. Free sample related experience; ability to, 
sty e chairs with Helen Curtis ads, details, CY Club, P.O. Box supervise. 
Hood type dryers ' Phone 392- 48703, Van., B.C. (P.48) SALARY • $682 .'$774, plus $44. 
2571 or 392.5421 mornings or month Isolation Allowance. 
write Mrs. M. Plowe,,Box 4219, Water Well Drilling. i Obtain applications from the" 
Williams Lake. (C.48, 49) Enquiries Evenings Only. • . Government Agents, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, .Terrace, or, 
Phone 635•3091 the Regional Representative, 
Terrace Engine Rebullders, Skeena Valley Wafer Wells Public Service Commission, 
Your Skl.doodealer In Terrace. CTF 1480 Fourth Avenue, Prince 
See us for new or used snow ~ George and return to the 
machines and bring in your Golded Rule - Odd lobs for the: Regional Representat ive,  
Prince George by December 11, trade. Iobless. Phone 635.4535 3238. 1974, 1060 River Drive 
Thornhlll I~alum St., over Kalum Elec. COMPETITION NO. 74:3300, 
635-3778 frlc. CTF " (C-48) 
Icebox for cottageor treller'. 35 
m.m. pro ector with trays. 
Super,8 projector like new. 12 
• in. black & white T.V. portable• 
Electric ice-cream freezer. All 
new water heater (12 gal.) for 
cottage or trailer. Muskrat Fur 
Coat size 18 like new. 1 Black & 
Decker (all new) 8 Im. radial 
arm saw. Phone 635.6752. (p- 
48, 49) 
For Sale: Children's wear. A 
going concern. 635.2425. (C-51) 
HAY FOR SALE 150 TON 
Prime oat hay. Brome. alfla 
hay. T imothy-al f la  hay. Can 
be delivered. 
Driftwood Ranch 
RR No. 2 
Smlthers 
847-3165 (C-51) 
308 TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
Baled Green feed Oats 
For your horses. 
Bob Karrer 
Riverside Farm, Smlthers 
Previously "Veflerle" Farm 
Terrace 635.2816 L 
Smlfhers 847-3950 
(CTF) . ' 
For Sale: One 30 gallon and one 
5 geHon aquarium, complete 
:vlth filters, pumps, fish food, 
baoke, cleaning eupplles and 
more. Phone 63S-3271 STF 
For Sale: 45,000 B.T~U. oil burn 
Coleman heater, good' condition, 
fairly new. Phone 635.6357 
between 9 & S and ask for 
K.aren. (STF). 
For Sale (Equipment): W.' 
case. loader, 4w bucket and 
.forks. Write Widen, R.R. No. 1 
Te kwa, B.C. or phone 546-5301•. 
(p.46, 47, 48) 
For Sale: D6B Cat-bulldozer• 
with Intecjral arch. Phone 635- 
2653 (CTF) 
For Sale: D.4 Cat. Not running • 
955 Tractor Loader, and John 
Deere'sackhoe Phone ~35+3i24 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 04 Ca1 not running 
and John Deere Backhoe. 635. 
3124. CTF . 
Wanted to Buy: A reasonal 
priced ,D7-  17A-  D7E or 
equivalent cat In good worklnq 
order; Phone 624-9030. (P-47, 
Terex - 
Crawler Tractors 
82-20-  180 H P 
82-30 - 225 HP  
_82-40 - 290 HP  
Terox 
Front EndLoaders I 
. . . .  .'[2V: yd.to 7 ,~- -  ' 
Equipped w i th  i 
• Grapl~les 
Mountiin i0gger 
gki=Jderi " I 
:MLlSO & ML20O ,' J 
'190 HP 210 HP  J 
• Good'Select/o'n o f , .  "' ] 
"New& U~ed Equipment. J 
. At Our Terrace3ranch .L 
Paoifio Terex LtdiJ 
5110 Ke i th  J 
Ter race  • ! 
635-7241 | 
.. Eve. ~, •6.35.-3258. __L.~ 
price $21,500, Phone 635.7840 
betweeen 12 and 1 p•m• or 5 and 
6 p.m (CTF) 
For Sale: Partially furnished 2 
bedroom home on paved street. 
Close to schools, shopping. 
Completely" fenced. 635-6724 
(CTF) 
For Sale: A duplex with electric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each side• 
:Frldges and. stoves included. 
Cedarsldlng. Sltuatedonover a
half acre lot• Annual revenue 
$4,560. Selling et far less than 
the appraised value. This lot 
Includes a fully serviced trailer 
hook 'up. Phone 685.7480 CTF 
For Sale: 2 homes on =/4 acre lo t  
[ust outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635. 
6804 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: 24'x44' Panabode 
house on Kalum Lke Drive, 
Priced to be moved at $12,500 
With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
wall. Inquiries 635.3398 (CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Fulf  
basement part ia l ly  
finished 3 yrs. old, Carl0ort,' 
fenced treed Int. Phone 635.4430 
CTF 
1970 Shult 3 bedroom home. V2 
acre lot with 24x16 shop. 
Beautifully landscaped. 
Featuring front lawn and green 
house in back. 635.7641 for 
appointment. (C.48) 
3 bedroom house for sale. Lawn 
and fenced. Fireplace. Phone 
635.7376 (C-45, 48) 
51. Business Locations' 
Warehouse space for rent 
downtown area, aRProx. 1500 sq: 
ft. Phone 635-2274 Ask for Off. 
Mgr. CTF 
For Sale: 72 Super Beetle. Has 
new tires & shocks. 25,000 
miles. Phone 635.5687 after 4 
p.m. (C-40, 51) 
Fol" Sale: 1971 Terra Jet all 
terrain vehicle complete with 
wlnchs canopy top, snow blade 
and trailer. 81500.00. Phone 
635-9976.' (P-5O) 
For Sale: 1974 Vega Hat- 
chback. 4 sp., radial fires only 
2,600 ml es, save $500• Phone 
'635.4349 after 6 p.m. 
1972 G.M.C. Suburban, 38 
thousand miles. Nine 
passenger. Must sell. Ex- 
cellefit condition. Phone 635- 
9356 ask for Fred. (C-48) 
For Sale: 1971 Dodge, 8 U. ow 
mileage. Must sell m- 
mediately. Phone 635- 2919 
after 5 p,m. (P-40) 
For Sale: 1971 Chryser low 
mileage. Will except older 
pickup as part payment• 635. 
3772. (P-40, 49) 
1973 Chevelle Mallbu. 4 dr• 
sedan, Aut. p . s .p .b .  Extra 
wheels and snow tires 27,000 
miles, excellent condition, 
$3,250.00• Phone 635•7746. 
(CTF)  
For Sale: 1971 Mazda. 2 door 
sedan• 53,000 miles. Winter 
studded tires. Must sell, 
leaving town. Sacrifice at 
$700,00. Phone635.794B. (P.40, 
49) 
%. 
1971 Lincoln Continental 2 cloor 
hardtop. 460 C,V. engine, P,S. 
P,B., P.W. air' conditioning, 
stereo, 33000miles. $5508 firm. 
Phone 635.2187. (C.47, 40, 49, 50) 
Movln0 - must sell 1964 Pontiac 
Porlslenne 4 door hardtop 
Power steerlng power brakes ' 
Exce ant family car• Phone 
638.4329. CTF 
1973 Chevelle Mallbu 4 dr. 
sedan• Aut. p.s.p.b, Extra 
wheels and snow fires" 27,000 
miles excellent condition 
$3,250•00 Phone 685.3021• CTF 
Will trade commercial building 
(2500 sq. ft.( for house, property MUSTSACRI FICEI 
or other assets. Phone 635.3305 1074 HD V2 ton Red Ford PU. 
CTF .with radio, 4200 miles. Phone 
"Warehouse space av.~llable for  635.-3812. 4619 Lazelle. (CTF) 
rent, downtown area, Call 635. For Sale:. 69 Cl~arger, 440 4 
.3282 qncl ask for Office mgr. '~ speed. Radial Tires, 59,000 
CTF . .  ~. miles. Phone 635.3013. CTF 
k*  
T.raller Space for Rent 
"~r  
DL 5571 
1968 •Meteor Le Moyne Con. 
vertlble • 390 Engine• P.S.P.B., 
Good ..rubber including two 
"snow•tires one owner 635.7870 
CTF 
~==--  MINUTE" 
MUFI~.LER SERVICE 
.Auto Supply Storos 
,1910 llwy. 16 W. ' 
Phone 635-6585 
~CTF 
58. T ra i le rs  
For Sale: 8' x 22' •General 
house-tral er Seperate 
bedroom and bathroom, fully 
furnished• •Electric & propane 
Ilghts, propane stove with oven. 
Electric hot water tank, electric 
frldge. Oil furnace under floor 
(forced air), clean inside and 
out. Good for bafchlng or 
camping. Asking $1500.08 firm. 
Phone 635.7673 days, 635•7390 
eves (P•48) 
10 x 46 Fleetwood Mobile home. 
3 bedrooms on private Int. 2 
sheds. Double roof & 10 x 40 ' 
porch, $11, 000.00. Phone 635. 
4788. (P-48, 49) 
/1972 12x66 Vista Villa. 3 
bedroom mobile home• Located 
at No. 56 Terrace Troller Park. 
Immediate  poss+esslon 
available• Phone or write Mr. 
Sklapsky at RR No, 3 Selmbn 
~')m. Phone 882.6773, (C.48, 49, 
, •  ~.~.+,~+,.,~•.-+,',,~;~::.~-**.:',7'75"-/~+/~ . • , , .  , 
'58. Tra i le rs  68. Legal 
" REPOSSESSION " :  " 
• 1973 Cenedlana make ful ly~; Depadment of Lends 
furnished and'oqulpped mobl e; Forests, andWater 
home'Take over payments. For; Resources • 
f0rther Into. phono collect 824.' ' TimberSaleA0S023 
0114 Dealer No; 121 CTF 
. . . . . . . . .  , Sealed tenders wlll be 
For Sale: Double wide Deluxe 
Brentwood Mobile Hon~e. 
Parflcally furhlshed.~ On 1~/~ 
acres at Lakelse Lake..Fully 
carpeted, 3 large bedrooms, 
dinning room, cement faun- 
clarion. One year Old. Phone 63S- 
5529 (C-48) 
For Sale: 1972 Broadmore 12 x 
64. Furnished or unfurnished. 
'Joey shack, porch. Set up in 
Traller Court. Ph.635.467S. (P.. 
48) 
For Sale: Bids to be taken on a 
8 x 35 pile of junk. Phone S-2482 
evenings. 
For Rent: Trailer spaces 
located 944 Kofoed Rd. $45 pep 
month. Phone 5-2482 evenings. 
For Sale or Rent on the option of 
buying. 3 bed, unfurnished 
trailer. Phone 5-9687. (P.48) 
For Rent: 2 bed fully turn shed 
trailer on private lot. Carport. 
Phone 63S.7706. (P.48) 
For Sale: 1972 Skylarke in mlnt 
condition. 17 ft. Travel trailer 
completely self.contained 
sleeps 6 many el(treE tnclud ng 
spare fire on rlm, battery 
charger hook up, hot& cold 
water system, toilet and 
shower. Priced for winter sale 
$3,500.00 or best offer. Phone 
635-6900 or view at Smitty's 
place, 15 miles east on Hwy 16. 
(P.48) 
For Sale: 12 x 60 Windsor 
trallerwith ioey shack. Phone 
635.5242 after 6 p.m.. (P-48, 49) 
For Sal; or  R ~ ' ~ l ~ t  
trailer close to Thor~hill School. 
Phone 635-5406. (P-48) 
For Sale: Glendale mobile 
home i0x42. Set up in No. 10 
Timberland Trailer Court. 
Priced at $3,700. Phone 635.6992 
or 635-3535. CTF 
For Sale: 1973 12' x 66' 
'!Statesman".traller with 10' x 
30' addition. Fully furnished. 
Phone 635-2516. (P.47, 48) 
New 12x60 3 bedroom Vista 
Villa, fully furnished and ready 
for occupancy. Full plrce of 
$12,991 with all taxes and 
charges included. Chinook 
Trailer Sales Ltd. 635.2033 D5. 
387 (CTF) \ 
received by the District 
Forester at Prince ~upert 
British Columbia, not later than 
li:00 a.m..on the 10th day of 
December, 1914 for the pur- 
chase of Licence A05023, to cut 
3,032,300 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Balsam, Cedar, and Spruce. 
Located 7 miles N E of Terrace 
on Copper River. CR. 5 Land 
District. 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la] of the rarest'Act, 
which gives the timber:sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obtalned 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia," or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, Britl,~h 
Columbia. (C-49) 
NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 
To: Bernard HELLE 
Terrace;  British Columbia. 
"Your wife, Jeanette Grant 
Brown HELLE, has filed a 
Petition, number 5935-00188, in 
the District Reglstry, Supreme 
Court of British, Columb a, at 
Terrace, asking'tar a divorce• .. 
Your" whereabouts being 
unknown, the Court has ordered 
service of the Petition on you by 
advertlsement..- The grounds 
alleged tar divorce are stated in 
the Petition. If you wish to 
defend or counter.clalm the 
Petition, the steps you must 
take and the time wlthin whlch 
you must take them are set out 
in the Notice endorsed on "the 
Petition. -. Copy of the Petition 
with Notice 'will be mailed to 
you on request addressed to 
Dlstrlct Registrar of the 
Supreme Court, Court House, 
4506 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
Brltlsh Columbla... I f  you do 
not file an Answer In the said 
District Registry and take the 
steps as set .out in the Notice 
endorsed on the Petition within 
thirty~ days o f the  day of 
publication of this ad- 
vertisement, then you wlll not 
be entitled to further notlce and 
For Sale (MobileHome) 1970 fifteen days there-after the 
Embassy, 2 bedroom mobile Petitioner may proceed. "and 
home c-w joey shack, skirting, relief claimed may be glven in 
kltchen and living room, car- your absence. 
pets, part ia l ly  furnished in 
excellent condition• Write Box DISTRICT REGI'S:I"RAR 
284, Telkwa, B,C, or phone 846-. ,"(C ~48) : • 
5831. ,,u Department of Indian 
• ~To Clear: New 1974 Glendale Affairs and Northern 
Mobile Homes for as low as 
$15,600.00. Furnished and'set 
• up. Timber Mountain Mobile' 
Home Sales. 
Highway 16 East 
Open daily 9.8 Sundays from 12 
to 5. Dealer No.'25035. CTF. 
Trailer space for rent 635.6904. 
. (P-4S-48) 
89. Mach inery  for  Rent 
For Rent: "Bobcat" front end" 
loader., Daily or hourly rates 
635-2603 (CTF) 
61. /Propert ies  Wanted 
SHORELINE PROPERTY 
; -  WANTED 
Must have one mile of 
shoreline or more, with con- 
• slderable land. S~nd details to 
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontarld. (C-39, 44, 40, 
52, 59, 13,' 18, 22, 26, 31, 3S) 
SHORELINE PROPERTY 
WANTED 
Must have, one mile of 
shoreline or more, with con- 
siderable land. Send details fo 
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. '(C- 
45,48,52,5,9,13,18,22,26,31,35) 
67. Snowmobiles 
-• For Sale: 340 T.N;T. Ski-duo. 
1970 model, go0d condition.' For 
further details'phone 635.2751. 
S.T.F. 
For Sale: 1974 340 cc "Rupp 
Nitro I1 Snowmobile. Very 
.good condition. Phone 63S.S629.. 
Phone 635.5629. (P-47, 48) 
1973 TNT 640 Skldoo..Llke new 
condition• 635-2303. (CTF) 
1971 Skidoo TNT like new 
condition. 635.2303. C.T.F. 
New Remo Argo 
Sales Snowmobi les  
6 and 8 wheel A.T.V.s. : 
Phone 635-5163 
(C-47) 
68. Lega l  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased 
Development 
Terrace, Indian District ', 
215.4618 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. • " 
"Pro act 986.147 
Electr f cation Iskut, B.C."  
Sealed Tenders will be 
received by "the undersigned 
until 2:00 p.m. (P.S.T.) on the 
6th of December 1974 for the 
electrification of homes and 
buildings on Kluachon Indlan 
Reserve No.1 Iskut, B.C. which 
Is sltu,Med approximately 225 
air miles north of Terrace, B.C. 
The work will Include the wiring 
of 29 houses, pumphouse, 
warehouse, Including 100 amp 
service entrances and all ap- 
purtenant works more par- 
tlcularly described In the  
contract docbments. 
. A 10 percent security deposit' 
based on the tender price Is 
required. 
Tenders must be submitted on 
the forms provided and ac- 
cording to the conditions set 
forth therein. 
Specifications and Tender 
forms are available from the 
Terrace Indian District upon 
receipt, of a certified cheque 
ormoney order for $25.00 made 
payable to the Receiver 
General for Canada. 
The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.. 
W.G. Robinson 
District Supervisor 
635-7127 
(C.48, 491 
Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern 
Dave opment 
Terrace nd an District 
215.4610 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
"Pro ect 986.148 
E ectr f Cat on .Teiegraph 
Creek, B.C." 
Sealed ,Tenders will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:00 p.m. (P.S.T.) on the 
6th day of December 1974 for the 
electrification of ~omes and 
buildings o(1 Telegraph " Creek 
Indian Reserve No.6 A, 
Telegraph Creek, B.C. which Is 
situated approximately 256 air 
miles north of Terrace, B.C. 
The work will Include the wiring 
of. 23 houses, community haft, 
warehouse, including 100 amp 
service entrances and all up. 
purtenant works more par- 
ticularly descr bed in the 
' contract documents. 
A 10 percent security deposit 
based on the tdnder price is 
required. " . 
DONALD McKENZIE, late.of l"enders must be submltted on 
Skeenavlew Hospital, Terrace, the forms provided and ac. 
B.C. cording to the conditions set 
Creditors and others having forth therein.. 
claims against the said Specifications and Tender 
estate(s) arehereby requiredto forms are available from the 
send them dulyverltled, to the Terrace Indian District upon 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 receipt of a certified cheque or 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, money order for S2S.00 made 
B.C. V6C 3L7, beforethe 1st day . pay.able to the  Receiver 
Qf January, 1914 after which General for Canada. 
dale the asoets of the said The lowest or any Tender not 
estates(s) will be distributed, necessarily accepted. 
having regard only to claims 
that have been •receIved. • W.  G . R o b I n s o n 
District Superv isor  
'CLINTONW, FOOTE, 635-7127 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (C-47, 40, (C:48,49) 
49, 50) 
j UiC and 
"Why do l pay Unem. 
p loyment  Insurance  
Premiums?" Many people who 
contribute to the Unem. 
ploynlent Insurance fund, feel 
they will never be in a position 
Io benefil from it. 
Unemployment Insurance is  
just what the words say. It 
provides protection, a tem• 
porary income, should you lose 
your job., It is set up on a 
renewable, yearly basis • 
employment year, not calendar 
year- the same as other types of 
insurance. 
Yes, Just like fire insurance, it
provides prolection. You 
certainly do not want your 
house Io, burn down bui you keep 
paying fire insurance •just in 
case. 
11 is I)asically the same 
situation with unemp]oymenl 
insurance. You. are buying 
proteclion- just in case you may 
r/ecd~t some~y, It is generally 
conceded that these days no one 
has what can be called a per- 
manently secure job. 
The 1930's brought a 
depression that was (and still 
is) unparalleled in Canadian 
history. Hundreds of thousands 
of Canadian workers were 
• unemployed, not because there 
wasn'l work to be done. but 
because the bottom had fallen 
out of our economy. As a result, 
there was wide-spread suffering 
and being "broke" was the 
order of the day. 
To make matters .worse, the 
philosophy prior 10 1930 was 
that each man should look out 
for himself and be able to 
provide for the contingencies of 
life the best way lie could. 
To achieve a slabie economy 
money must circulate. From 
the business ector to the public 
in the form of wages. The 
public will have income to 
purchase goods and services 
~IE. '~ I~B EER BOT'I:LES 
POP SHOP 
10 p .m. -6  p.m. Fr i ,  T i l l  9 
" STOCK UP FOR XMAS 
68. Legal 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
• RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A 06620 
Sealed ;tenders will be 
received by .the District 
Forester.at Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, not later than 
11:00"a.n3 on the 17th day of 
December, 1974 for the pur- 
chase of Llcenee A 06620, to cut 
1,093,900 cublc feet of Hemlock, 
Balsam and othert species and 
Sprdce, ' Located . Greenville 
Creek, Casslar Land District. 
• One (I) years wlll be allowed 
for the removal olktlmber. 
As thls area Is within the 
Hecate P.'5.Y.U., which Is fully 
committed, thls sale will be' 
• awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la) of the Forest Ad, 
which gives the timber-sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
'Particulars may be ohtalned 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert BrlHsh 
Columbla; or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, British 
Columbia. (C-4~, 47, 48, 49) 
Notice To Creditors 
N THE MATTER OF THE 
• ESTATE OF EMIL PETER 
CAUS, OTHERWISE known as 
Emil Pierre Caus Contractor, 
formerly of 3514 Eby Street, 
Tel;race, British Columbia• 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above estate 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claims to the 
undersigned executor at P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbia, on or before Thlrty 
(30) days from the dote of 
publication of this notice after 
which the executor entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
theclalms of which she then has 
notice. 
KATHEREEN SYBIL CAUS 
Executor 
Grant ~. ~o. 
Solicitors for the Estate 
(C.4S, :46, 47, 40) 
Department of Lands, 
Forests and Water 
Resources - 
Timber Sale A.06601 
There will be offered tar sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Hazelton, B;C., at 
11:00 a.m. on the 6th day of 
December, 1974,the Llcence A- 
06601, to cut 813,000 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Aspen, 
Birch, Cedar, Hemlock, Cot. 
tonwood, Balsam and trees of 
other species. Located up. 
proximately 3 miles south east 
Of Kllne: Lake. ~,a..sstar. ,.~ . 
une tl) year Wilt De a.oweo 
for removal of timber, The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as en established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena P.S.Y,U. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction in 
~enrSOn may submit a sealed 
der, to be opened at fha hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be obtained 
fr~)m the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or~the 
Forest Ranger, Hazelton, B.C. 
('C.4S,46,47,48) . 
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you m I Dr°wning study urges better regulation 
from the bustoess sector; which 
now has'the revenue to pay 
more wages to produce more 
goods'which t e public will then 
buy "with more wages, and so it 
goes. If this cycle is interrupted 
for any reason, perhaps an 
energy crisis or a shortage of 
raw maierial, these could cause 
unemployment and loss of in; 
come io some. This means the 
public will have less lo spend, 
business will receive less 
revenue; Ihey will produce less, 
lay off more people, pay less  
wages; and cause a further 
reduction in spending, until ihe 
cycle grinds Ioa' hati.. 
In 1940 the Canadian people, 
through legislation, enacted a 
plan thai would prevent a 
duplication of Ihe "D ITY  
THIRTIES" ever  again. 
With the Unemployment 
insurance benefits we are able 
Io replace the wage dollar, 
which has the effect of priming 
the cycle. Therefore, 1he 
Unemployment Insurance fund 
is a major factor in keeping our 
economy stable. 
The result of this "Priming" 
is a benefit o those of us who 
are unfortunately without wage 
dollars and it puts the Pest of us 
in the enviable'positiou of being 
able Io contribute. 
To !hal extent we all benefit; 
For  fu r ther  information 
conlact your local Unem- 
ployment insurance Com- 
mission office. 
PUNCH L INE  [ 
" OF THE WEE~ I 
L 
t 
50ME PEOPLE, 
DON'T 
"D/SCR/MhVATE 
THEY 
HA TE 
Drowning causes more than 
1300 accidental deaths in 
Canada each year, .but the 
problem Is largely ignored by 
all levels of government, ac- 
cording to a detailed study on 
drowning just releasted by the 
Canadian Red Cross. 
The cross-country study, 
which was done by the water 
safety services department of 
the Maniloba division of the Red 
Cross, pointed out that 
gnvenrments spend millions of 
dollarsOn traffic safety, as well 
as on safety prngrams for 
firearms, trains, snowmobiles 
and bicycles, bui very little on 
waler s~ifety. 
Yi~t drownings are the third 
largest cause of accidental 
dealhs in Canada, after traffic 
accidents and falls, the study 
say/;. 
The researchers,  working 
under a federal Opporlunities 
for Youih grant and with 
assislhnce from Red Cross 
branches across Canada, found 
.thai very little research has 
been done into the causes of 
death by drowning. Medical 
studies have examined the 
physiological mechanisms of 
.drowning, but there is very little 
data as to whom, how, where 
and why drownings occur. 
The Red Cross study 
examined, drowning statistics 
from every province except 
Nova Scotia, where they were 
unavailable. It found that 
boating accidents have 
replaced swimming as the 
largest cause of drownings in 
Canada. They now account for 
3~.percent of all drownings, as 
compard, to 24 percent then 
years ago. 
SWimming accidents account 
for 23 percent, and fal ls from 
stationary objects, such as 
docks or river banks, account 
for 27 percent. A surprising 9.4 
percent of drownings result" 
Vegetables 
Agriculture Department re- 
ports indicate that this year's 
harvest of 300,150 acres of 14 
major fresh vegetables represents 
a 2% drop in yield from last 
year. 
ArGO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
, Requires 
Gushier/Clerk • 
Must be able to meet people well, Handle figures 
accuratelyand is a good typist. 5 day week, 9- 
S:30 p.m., sa lary  open. 
GET  FULL  DETAILS  FROM 
P, LEPOLD • 
MANAGER 
4617 LAKELSE AVENUE 
:.  TERRACE,  B.C. * 
PHON E 635-7107 ' ] ] 
i:::~::::::~:::::::.``~:~•:~:~!~::~:~:~.~;.;:;:;:~:;:~:~:~:~;:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:;:;~:~::::::::::::::::~:::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:;:~:;:;~;..::~ 
• TIP TOP TA ILORS i t !  
4617 LAZELLE • TERRACE, s.C. : i~ 
= i m ~ ! m m m  r a i l I N g s ,  ~:~ 
• MADE TO MEASURESUITS 
• British "Royale" Woolen Fobrlos 
A l terat ions  Our Special i ty Inc luding Leather  
Clothing 
MEN'S, LADIES, CHILDRENS ALTERATIONS 
ALL TYPES OF ZIPPERS FIXED 
SPORTSMAN '~ 
Covers Made For Your Boats Also Repairs tn 
• . "Covers.-- . ::: 
. . . . . . . . .  __;.  - . . . . .  . .  , - -  . . . . . . .  -<: 
i Open at 11 a.m. Close 6 p.m. S Days Open, Monday Closed ii 
:::~:~•:~;•~;~•~•:~••.~..~.~•••~.~..~.•.•~.~..~•~;~;.~•.~.~..~..•~•~•.~•.•~•~.~.~.~.~;~•~.J. 
THORNHILL 
DISCOUNT 
FOOD S 
Will Be Open Thursday 
28th Of November 1,974 
Hours: . 
2psm. to 9 ,psm,• 
Closed 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
1096 KOFOED •ROAD 
THORNHILL 
PHONE 635-7703 
from non-aquatic vehicle- ac-' water use in the U.S. Alcohol was involved in 41.9 
cidenta, most of which occur In breaktng down theboating percent of the boating ac- 
when passengers aretrapped in accidents, the researchers cidents, in 2'/.9 percent of all 
a vehicle Which has driven off a found that 50 pureeD1 of them swimming drownings, in 17 
bridge or into a ditch, are caused by  capsized boats percent of falling drownings 
British Columbia ranked and 32 percent from falling and in 13 percent of the 
third, after Newfound[and and overboard. Most occur in miscellaneous drowning ac- 
Prince Edward Island, in the small, unpewercd hauls, such cidents• 
number of drownings per as'canoes. Age and sex were also im- 
100,000 of population. The rate Alcohol was found Io be a pei'tantinfluencesundrownins. 
in B.C. is 9.2 per-t00,000 as significant contributing factor A startling 84.1 percent of all 
compared to 11•5 In Newfoun- in drownings, despite the fact drowning victims are males, 
diand and IO in PEI. The that statistics on alcohol were withthelargestnumberofmale 
naliona] rate is 6.2 per not available nationslly. Even drowntngs occurring in he1510 
thousand, which is higher than with l imited statist ics, 19 age group. 
the United States, despite the researchers found Ihai it was Recommendations In the Red 
fact Ihat a warmer climate associated with 29.3 percent of Cross study stressed the need , 
provides a longer period of all drownings, for both water" safety educallon 
and s'trlcter enforcement of 
boating regulations. 
It, urged the introduction of 
regulations that would: 
- make testing and licensing 
of all power boat operators 
mandatory; 
• provide for suspension of 
licenses and detention of boats 
as enforcement measures; 
- make the carrying of life 
jackets compulsoW, on non- 
power craft as it now is on 
power boats; 
- provide for more active 
policing of boats, parlicularly in 
heavy-nse areas. 
In the field of education the 
raper1  recommended:  
• an intensive, gOvenrment- 
sponsored education and ad- 
vertising progran~ io inform the 
public about the dangers of TM 
drowning and 1he precautions 
thal should be taken near 
water; 
- a survival boating course, 
similar Io defensive driving 
courses, be made available Io 
all boaters; 
- adults to be encouraged !o 
take swimming and boating 
courses, which presently al- 
tract mostly children; 
- swimming be taught, where 
possible, in rivers or lakes. 
because learning in a peoi 
situation does not prepare 
SHORT CUT TO A LONG FALL ... Wherever there people for the hazards of out. 
are vertical metal beams in a construction pro~ect, door swimming; 
- introduction of a swimming ' 
.there is the temptation to use them as a shortcut supervision and life-saving 
down. The man caught in this candid shot made it to course for parents of small 
the bottom, but others have not been so lucky. Stairs children. 
or a ladder provide a slower but much safer route to TanstTrest 
lower levels. Stir a small amount of anchovy 
paste Into some butter and spread 
onto slices of extra, thin, hot 
toast. 
HIGHLAND CATTLE Wanted 
..Read About Some Efficient She Stuff Sales representative for 
.Write for a free copy olthe hreed magazine Pacific Northwest Area. 
," . . . . . . . .  .~, Apply in writing to 
An Tarbh Treun Al ans Express 
P.O. Box 112 Ltd. 
Duncan, Br i t i sh  Columbia VHL 3X1 P.O. Box 730, Terrace, a.c. 
(C-48) 
" I ~ECOND MORTGAGES Sears Sales ' .a,esasloWss 14.98% . . . .  
" Where prices are born not raised" I • Simple Inlereei • Cash ~vail~hlA nnw EE  • Up to $10,000 
Toys ,  G i f tware ,  Nove l t ies ,  Par.ty Supplies ~ e No bonusT'e or fMdden charges 
m e Pay off at anytime • No prepayment penally 
' Wholesale & Retail BB  • Enquiries Welcome 
~ HOUSEHOLD REALTY i 
Corporation Limited 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Corporation at Canada 
[4608 Lekelse Avenue 
ArGo FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Is looking for ambit ious  young person to t ra in  fo r  
management  posit ion. Collection or  af f i l iated 
• f inance exper ience desirable but  not necessary. 
GET  FULL  DETAILS  FROM 
P. LEPOLD 
'MANAGER 
46i7 L'AI<E LSE "AVENUE 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
PHONE 63S-7107 
.Did You Know... 
That for lust 10c (ten cents) per sq,ft, you can have your 
carpet shampooed by us'tile way it SHOULD he shampooed? 
Here's what we dol Your rug la first thoroughly vaccuumed 
by the most powerful vacuum we have ever used. Our 
deferger then goes to work. It has a log chaped brush which 
LIFTS UP the fibres tu enable lhe foam k~ penetrat4 to the 
barium of the pile, 
As the cleansing takes plbce the built In vacuum In Ihe 
machine instantly sucks buck'the foam and dirt that has been 
extracted. We recommend that you always ask to see the 
residue from your rug, 
This is PROOF POSITIVE of the proper cleaning Illothod 
We never have and never will use.a circular or scrub.In type 
ef brush. Fast drying timeund remember, lust 10c per sq. ft.' 
Tel. 63§-8339 
(Any Time - 24hrs,l Or Write 
h T e Rug Shampoo Service 
Box 707 Terrace 
Lioenoe No, 84681 
TerrJice, B.C. Phone 63S.7207. 
C.27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37 39, 41, 43, 
145, 47, 49 r $1 ' 
I 
FACTS oF L IFE  
~)lD EHGLANO EYER gAVE 
A BACHELOR K,tNG ? 
YKS, HE.WAS ~II.LIAI~ 1"1" 
THE SON OFWILUAM.THE 
CON QU KI~OI~• ~'z 
For  Your personallsad 
'" .suit;come to Manllque 
HANTIQUE 
Parts 
Personnel 
B.C.'s Largest Interior 
Ford Dealer Requ i re ' s  
Experienced 
1) Counterman 
2) Wholesales Man 
For Top Wages in the 
centre of B.C.'s playland 
. Phone or Write, Loren 
Leel, Parts Manager  
Dearborn  Mt rs . ,  
Kamloops, B.C. 
j 
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: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  I Ho o r l  e aga l  
entertainment ' . . . .  I ' The latest addition tO David finaneefortheprojeethas~en ' 
Ingram's (Canada's Friendly put up by a Los Angeles Com- 
Tsx Man)CEN-TA complex is pany, very excited by the 
UNICORN PRODUCTIONS Screenplay. " 
Murray / . ,  J LTD. UNICORN S (Steve North The film win be'directed bY Mar i ly  S gh gai  and Tom ,,Jesse) last picture W.~LLYBENNET, respoeslble n' o st stirs a n , ,~ .~= stsrrmg MARCEL for the film -GEORGI~ and 
MARCEAU, a motion picture . . . . . . . . . .  T ~'cTURES the Television series of the  
lo r  ~'.~t.~ntuu~,~ r~ . .  same name about a Saint 
The ghost of Marilyn Monroe is now on general release an(/ts walks uneasily through the - (Copyrlsht Sterltng Publ C| .) I 1~7/~'¢t '~  "-,-''- Bernard. Local finanelng has seheduled to open soon at the been arranged'through David, 
Ingram and his Financial pages of Arthur Miller's classic 
drama "After theFan", andthe SQUAMISH --- When the 
spectre of Hollywood's golden council of this bustling seaport 
girl is about to be chased into at the'head of Howe Sound 
the spotlight again, meets in Jsnuary, it will be 
It happens every time the missing one of the community's 
play is presented. Speculation most avid worker~ who has 
and controversy have been in there pitching since 
surrounded it since the first 1961. 
stage production in New York. We're talking about Patrick 
Is Maggie in the play actually Joseph Brennan, of course,. 
Marilyn Monroe? Is Quentin, private enterprizer and former 
the other leading character, mayor. Pat is no shrinking 
really Arthur Miller, who was violet as anyone here will tell 
married to Marilyn? ~ you and he leaves behind an 
Canadian television viewers impressive record of civic 
can weigh the evidence on achievement. He didn't run in 
December 9 at 8:00 p.m., when the recent elections; he wanted 
the world film premiere of more time with his horses and 
Miller's moving drama is shown his togging business was more 
on the CBC national television demanding than ever, it's quite 
network. Canadian actor a job scurrying around 
Christopher P lummer plays gathering in the schedules for 
Quentin and Faye Dunaway is his thirty-man ci'ew these days. 
Maggie. ' And then be ng head of the 
Speculation about the play's HAUNTING PRESENCE - -  'Ac t ress  Faye  Pacific National ~..xhibition will 
themebegan when an unusually Dunaway 's  sens i t i ve  por t raya l  of  Magg ie  in the  also tale up a lot of time, too. There has been a lot of water 
tight veil of secrecy was thrown I~elevision adaptat ion  of Ar thur  M i l le r ' s  A f te r  the Fa l l  down the Chekamus ince Pat 
around rehearsals for the first stage presentation. No is evocative of the playwright's second wife, the late wasa toddler at Woodfibre. He 
n e w s p a p e r m e n or Mar i l yn  Monroe.  Is M iss  Dunaway p lay ing  Mar i l yn  was bornthere in 1918, one of 
photographers were allowed in an  autob iography  by M i l le r?  The p laywr ight  says  nine children. His father, 
inside Ibe Iheatre. Until they she  isn't, but many critics disagree. Viewers will get Edward, was general manager. of the plant there and in those began rehearsals nol even the. cast had an inkling about the a chance to make up their own minds when the play days the only way to get there 
~hemc. In answer [o queries receives its world television premiere at 8 p.m. local was by the Union Sleamships. 
ahout [l~e plot. Miller would t imes ,  Monday  Dec.  9, on  the  CBC nat iona l  network .  I recall the first time l ever 
met Pat. It was in the .Dirty retire behind a cryptic stage direction - "The action takes i-esemblance to Marilyn similarities. Miller steadfastly Thirties and the Brennan house 
place inthe mind, thought and Monroe." maintains that the play is not. was always a good place to 
memory of Quentin." The first Another critic wrote - "M'r. biographical. One one occasion visit, especial ly around 
hint of Ihccontroversy tofollow " Miller would like to have his he said - "That man up there mealtime as Ed set a pretty 
came just before the play play judged strictly onits own, (Quentin) isn't me. A bountifultable. I remember the 
began. Henry Brandon of the without benefit of Marilyn. But playwright doesn't put himself Brennans had a Chinese cook, 
I feel it is ingenuous of him to on the stage he only dramatizes Lee Jack who according to Pat London Sunday Timers wrote a column which siarted - "The hope for this. For many years certain forces within himself." was Just like a member of the 
)hazard facing Arthur Miller's whoever se~s After the Fallwil l  Miller also made this com- family. After dinner when it 
new play, 'After the Fall', is be haun,ed by Marilyn's golden went - " I  am not naive enough was bedtime for the children, 
Iha~ ~he fheatrical expemenee image. It comes with the to have imagmed that After the Lee would parade ihe whole 
will be overshadowed by the tm;ritory." Fall would be received as brood into the living room and 
autob iograph ica l  r ing -  Manyeomparmons have been merely another play and he would see that each Child 
especiallywhat sounds like self- drawn between Miller himself evaluated as such, bat it is shook hands with all the guests 
revelations about Mil ler's andQuentin in[he play, as well surprising how overwhelmed in turn. 
marriage to Marilyn Monroe." as the uncanny s imi lar i ty  some otherwise knowledgeable Pat's first job was beach- 
Talking about he actress who between Marilyn Monroe and people permit themselves to combing with a rowboat• "It 
pertraycd Maggie in the play, Maggie. There are other ap- become by the obvious fact that damn hard work," he said as he 
Brandnn commented - "She parent coincidences, elements of the author's life are mimed rowing a dingy. "But I 
evokes Marilyn with such un- Like Quentin's, Mil ler's part of the play he writes. The got fifty centsa log . . ,  and that 
canny accuracy as.sbe grows family was hit by the character of Maggie, which in was a lot of money then;" 
from a wayward little girl to Depression. Like Quentin, greatpart seems to underlie the He and his brother later 
lost nnocence as a great star Miller has been involved with fuss, is not in fact Marilyn joined a carnival, the Conklin 
that thisfor'awhilebecomesthe' three women. Not only does Monroe Despite ap- Shows and toured all over the 
most powerful and intriguing Maggie's career closely pearances, 't'his play is no more . Dominion. "It sure robbed the 
resemble that of Mari lyn and no less autobiographical corners off," he mused. 
part of the play," .Monroe. but Miller's third wife, than All my Sons Death of a Then a stint as a whistle punk 
Tom Prideaux commenting photographer IngeMorathis an Salesman, The Cruieible or A for the inimatable Gordon 
on thc plot in Life magazine Austrian. like the third woman View from the Bridge." 
stated "then" comes his in Queotin's life. Yet, on another occasion, 
fateful marriage to Maggie, the Quentin appeared before the when asked about the play's 
role which suggests Marilyn House Committee on Un- apparent autobiographical 
Monroe." American Activities. Miller nature he replied that in trying 
Henry Hewes in Saturday appeared before the Committee togivehis plays enduring value 
Review wen1 straight ~o the on June21. 1956. Quentin, inthe he felt he had to be specific. 
point. "'Although Mr. Miller play, refuses to implicate his '~Generalisations," he said, 
doesnnl want us tu regard the friends. Miller would not name "are  the first things that 
play as biographical, its events former communist writers and collapse." 
so resemble what the public was fined$500 for contempt. He Despite the denials there are 
knows of the playwright's own appealed and won. many who still claim that. the 
life Ihal it becomes difficult for During the McCarthy pried play is a thinly veiled segment 
us not Io believe thai we are Ella Kazan, who directed After of Miller's life, but viewers can 
seeing exactly what went on the Fall on stage, did give. make their own judgements on 
behind closed'doors." flameslo theHouse Committee, December 9. However, there 
• The New Yorker critic John There is a similar character in will be general agreement on 
McCarten referred to Maggie in the play: the play itself. After the Fall is 
the play as "bearing an acute Despite these and other a milestone in television drama. 
Terrace Equipmnt Saiesl 
Votre Centre Recreatif d'hiver 
"Your l inter Recreational Gentre 
FREE MITTENS with our 
Bolens ,.=coo_,_uo,. 
SnowThmwr- -  
8HP .ooo, 0o,. the '~ job done in fewer 
. i  passes. Cuts a 32" 
swath through deep drifts. Limited- 
slip dilferential is easily adjustable 
for maximum tra'ctlon. For those 
who need to throw a lot of snow. the 
8 let 7 
" 8 . . . . . . . . .  726 
th 26" auger 
d high per. 
rnance second r 
~ge blower that 
lily makes the 
~w fly. 
TERRAOE EQUIPMENT SALES 
4539 6reig: .... ss§.u84.. ' . . . .  
Gibson who Pat feels is the 
greatest Liberal in Brit ish 
Columbia. As World War 11 
~ePreached he went to work in 
ship yarns m LOS Angeles 
and from there joined the 
United States Navy. After a 
three-and-a-half year hitch (he 
was torpedoed twice) he came 
back to Canada and put down 
his ' .~mts in Squamish. 
AL nnovation which all levels 
of ,,:,.:ernment both in British 
Cc~.n=bia nd federally would 
be ~ell advised to follow, was 
introduced by Pat and his 
council. It was to do with in- 
creases in salaries for village 
government members. 
"Where bureaucrats want an 
increase in salary, they just 
vote themselves the money . . .  
look at Victoria and Ottawa for 
an example. Wel'l,'he6e in 
Squamish we didn't work it that 
way. We put all salary in- 
creases on a referendum to the 
taxpayers." Here Pat pauses..  
. "And if the taxpayers didn't go 
for it, well, we just didn't get the 
increase." 
Loud noises could be heard 
f rom-the council Chambers 
when the pesky Disclosures Act 
was first introduced. And Pat 
Brennan's voice could be heard 
above the din, loud and clear. 
"However, now that the act has 
been ~imended, he doesn't hink 
it is too restrictive but ob- 
served, "You can't legislate 
honesty". 
He had some good things to 
say about the attorney- 
general's crime busting 
program. But he" had some 
harsh things to say about our 
permissive courts. If Pat had 
his way, all drug pushers would 
be "hanged today and tried 
tomorrow] ' 
And the future of Squamish? 
"Well, we are in a bit of a slump 
now but that is nation wide. 
This has to be the best place to 
li~:e in all of British, Columbia. 
We've got everything oing for 
us. Lots of power, a railv~ay 
deepsea port,  God-gwen 
resources in abundance." And 
as he tooked up the majestic 
beauty of the Coast Range,,he 
concluded. "Squamish as only 
one way to go and this is up." 
Book Reviews 
The Land of Is  
The October Men 
by John  Mi l l s  
The' Land of Is and the Oc- 
tober Men, two recently 
published novels from the 
Paper Jaeks people, should 
establ ish Vancouver's John 
Mills as a respected Canadian 
author. 
In each of the book's Mi l ls  
comes on with a strong, biting 
satire, a writing style that, once 
the reader is .used to, is fresh 
and appealing and, as a by- 
product, two • entertainirlg 
novels. 
The Land of Is. concerns, 
among other things, English- 
men, poliiieians, whoremasters 
and other criminals and a 
barely believeable chain of 
events. Briefly it concerns two 
twin brothers - ode so crooked 
he has to screw his socks en, the 
other trapped in a dull and drab 
English life. When the one - 
brother the crooked - decides to 
run for political office, the other 
is called in by a mysterious 
"friend" to help in tbe black- 
mailing of the first. The chain 
of.events, described through a 
s.eries of letters, diaries and 
other written accounts, unfolds 
as a humourous" and en- 
tertaining story that, along the 
way manages to poke take 
pokes at a goodly number of 
things before ending on a rather 
sardonic note. 
In the October Men, the ntory 
deals with a petty c~n man wha 
takes on two of Montreal's Mr. 
Bigs and winds up dead. Or 
doe~ he? You'll have to read the 
book to figure it out. Again the 
use of letters and other written 
works helps unfold the story and 
once again humour and satire 
are at the fore. There is one 
lengthy section, indeed, that 
even'sstirise~ the craft of the 
novelist. 
The books, both recent 
publications from Paper Jacks, 
are both rather hard Lo read 
until the reader gets the feeling 
of the narrative. Once this is 
done a wild and  weird world 
• emerges, courtesy of Mr. Mills. 
There aresome passages that 
may offend readers,  thase 
dealing with violence and sex, 
beth straight and deviated, but 
on the  whole the books are 
worth reading even if just as a 
barometer of the stage of tl~e 
ATTENTION! We still want STANLEY THEATRE on 
limericks on B.C. town~; and our Granville Street in Vancouver. 
old friend Bill Duthie (you. UNICORN is now starting a 
Feature Film using the famous know, the book chappie) is 
giving a prize each week of 
"The Lure of the Limerick" by 
W S Baring-Gould for the best 
limerick published here'. 
So, now, let's hear it once more, 
with feeling: 
There was a young lady from 
Squamisb . . . . .  
German Shepherds of Chuck 
Eisenman, who for five sue- 
eessfnl years dominated the 
television screen in the series, "
THE LITTLEST HOBO", The 
Feature Film, like the series, 
will. be shot in and 'around 
Vancouver. Two thirds of the 
Advisory Service in North 
Vancouver. 
Bahamas 
The Commonwealth of the Ba- 
hamas achieved full independ- 
ence from Great Britain on July'. 
10, 1973. The Bahamas comprise 
nearly 700 islands and extend. 
over 700 miles from Florida to 
llaiti.. 
IN THE 
EL.TORO 
CABARET 
BOOK NOW 
Only 100 Couples Allowed 
All 
ul  K-r( r ENTS-DAN CING 
Inclusive Price $35.00 DoorsOpen9:OOp.m.3:OOa.m. 
Make Your Own Party, 
Book The Seats You Want 
For Reservation Call 635-2287 
Try Our Over Night Special 
Room For 2 Plus Party $50.00 
(.I 
Til l icum Twin Theat res  Ltd. 
4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
i 
On i 
One Showing Nightly at 8:00 p,m. Inoluding Sundays 
November  27 Wed.' 
'LET THE GOOD TIMES-ROLL' 
Nastalgic review and music of the SO's . 
CHUCK BERRY, LITTLE RICHARD, PATS DOMINO, CHUBBY CHECKERS, Be 
DIDDLEY, BILL HALEY & THE COMETS 
NOVEMBER 28-29-30 DECEMBER 1-2-3-4 
" "AMERICAN GRAFFITI" 
Four friends gel together before two of dhem go to college, they each mature somewhat 
before the hectic final 24 hours. .. 
RICHARD DREYFUS- RONHIE HOWARD 
~1~ ~1~ ,hmtimes: One Showing 
"/:00 & 9:15 p.m, Sunday at 9:15 
~:~:~:::~:~:::~:::~::::~::::::::~;:~:::~:~;~;~:.:;~:~:;~:;~;:;:;~;:~:~:t~:t~:::~::::::~::::::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;~:;:;~:~;~:;~;:;:~:~:~:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;:;:;~;~;.;~;~:;::~::~:~:~:::~:~:~:::~:~ 
November  27  Wed. 
"BLAZING SADDLES" 
WESTERN SPOOF COMEDY 
This picture Is a laugh riot and has been held over in every theatre if has played. 
NOVEMBER 28-29-30 
"AMERICAN GRAFFITI" 
I 
[ Four friends get together before two of them go to college, they each mature somewhat 
before the hectic final 24.hours. 
I RICHARD DREYFUS- RONNIE HOWARD 
In  The.Doghouse 
He told his psychiatr ist  that  
hc's been thinking he was a dog 
"~ ever since he was a puppy. 
~ ' ~  E~-a-,o 2,000  A.D, 
1 
~V~RY P~7~,q~V /N r~ LW/~P l 
.SFAF'f.~ T//¢O~ AWAVA~JT J
~POdNP~6 0/:: GAg~IC.~E~V 
PAY COAl T/IEA~'E~,E) WE ' 
ARE ,~/./NN/NG (~./7"dF P/.ACE~. 
PUT" ~/,~ ~C~, ,A~O 
MUcH OF ff/~ ~ ~'~o~ ,~y 
19 VAL U~L E.. . ,~OME,, L lk'~ 
CA/V PO 7a ,q~Z P ~OI_VF 7//~ 
PRO~..FN OF .q~-IP WA~T~ : 
CALL CITY/./ALL AN~ FINP 
"OUT'WHERE 7~ ~e~C~CLE ~41Nc~ 
WATcH Pl~PO.¢~d: OF ~A~71CG, 
PLABT/C Dog~ NoT pE'C~[I~ 
OFF" ~01£oN0~I~ GA~ WHEN.. 
~P.N~O, 
CR~CI~ for ,~ET"dRNA~..K 
~o7"72.E6.' : 
WA I 71~ . 
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'  ,RUDY THOMPKINS 
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I 1 
,,Will be pl ing f#om now until-Saturday night 
I 
, i  
9 p .m.  to 2 a .m.  M0nday  to F r iday  
8 p.m.  to 1.a.m. Saturday 
. - , _ , . 
r ~ 1 
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Nurses seek• Psychiatric Pilot Project 
The Registered Nurses' eonsultant would formulate and In other action the Beard of Care Delivery. 
implement the service in 
general hospitals nnd com- 
muniiy mental health eeatrea i,
British Columbia. 
The nurse consultant and the 
RNABC also would explore the 
need for a multidiscipiinary 
consultative service. 
(The RNhBC provides a 
consultative service to nursing 
servic~ departments of B.C. 
hnspita~s. The total cost Of this 
heavily used service, designed 
to improve nursing care in 
hospitals, is covered by the 
RNABC.) 
Association ofBritish Columbia 
will ask Minister of Health 
Dennis Cocke to assign a 
registered nurse consultant to 
conduct a pilot project in 
psychiatric nursing con- 
sultative services. 
The RNABC Board of 
Directors also decided at a 
meeting in Vancouver 
November 16 to request that the 
project be conducted in 
cooporaiion with the RNABC. 
Following assessment of the 
need for consultative s rvices in 
psychiatric nursing, the nurse 
Directors named Jcanne Perry 
to represent the HNABC on a 
B.C. Medical Centre committee 
to review the need for establish- 
ment of a program for. 
respiratory technologists. Miss 
Perry is a respiratory clinical 
nurse specialist formerly on 
staff at St. Paul's Hospital and 
now a student in the ma'ster's 
nursing program ai the 
University of British Columbia. 
The Board also named 
Heather F. Clarke. R.N. 
assistant professor in the 
department ofhealth care and 
epidemiology of the faculty of 
medicine at UBC, to chair a new 
RNABC Committee on Health 
• Other members who will L 
invited to act on the committe 
are Gloria L. Healy an 
Stephany Grasset of Vat 
couver; Inez M. Jacques c 
Quesnel; Elise Clark( 
Kelowna; Ella D. Fraser, Fo] 
St. John; and Jean M. Ale~ 
Victoria. 
One of the first tasks of tt 
committee will be to sugge 
ways to improve con 
munication between tl~ 
RNABC and nursin 
representatives on heall 
planning and advisory coy 
mittees of health cax 
• organizations and agencies. 
"Light a Candle 
Mental 
In a brief ceremony, held 
today in the Legislative 
Buildings the Honourable 
Dennis Cocks,. Minister of 
Health, addded his support o 
the current membership, drive 
of the Canadian Mental Health 
Association (B.C. Division). 
Mr. Cockewas presented with 
his membership card by Mr. 
Douglas Carter, the 
Association's Executive 
Director, together, with n 
candle which is symbolic of the 
Association's "present theme, 
"Light a Candle for-Mental 
Health." 
Mr. Cocke spoke highly of the 
,,,GOOD WORD I
from the ]~ibk 
Add Jesus said to him, 
receive your sightl Your 
faith has saved you. And 
immediately he received his 
sight and'followed him,glo. 
rifying God. And when they 
fo r  
Health" 
significant contributions ms( 
by the CMHA in the fields 
.research, prevention, tre$ 
meat and rehabilitation. 
encourage veryone in Briti 
Columbia who has an interest 
Mental, Health, and who cou 
like to support ongoi] 
programs, to take out 
membership during this curre 
campaign," the Minister eai 
Mr. Carter explained that tl 
candles used in the drive we: 
made by volumteers al 
mentally handlcEipped porso 
in workshops located in V$ 
couver, Quesnal, Kelowna and 
. Kamloops. The wo~shopa.are 
sponsored by the Canadian 
Mental Health Association and 
provide rehabilitative training, 
enabling the individual to be 
productive and gain a measure 
of self-reliance. 
A message wrapped around 
each candle says, "This is a gift 
to you for joining with the 
Canadian Mental Health 
Association, in combatting 
mental illness 'and promoting 
good mental .health in .ycur been women who have received Student Association, who will be sgw it, all the people gave 
major hanefit by such programs organizing further action as a . praise to God. . .  • community and throughout 
as  ... . .  M i i i comev*~" impr  o4ed" t'esdlt ~f these meet ingn/  " " '~=.  " ' :  . . . . . . .  • "~ ="/c)ke.:la~ 42,43--,- - '~t i t i sh  Colurabta.", • ....: .! . . 
The Terrace Rotary Club for its 14th 
Annual Radio-TY Auction over the 
facilities of CFTK Radio-TV and 
Cablevisi0n. Above Rotary Past  
President Bert Goulet accepts a gift 
f rom Mr. Fred Taylor of Taylor 's 
Men's Wear  ( formerly Doffs Mens 
Wear).  The f irm donated a suit valued 
at $175. which 'will be auctioned ~ on  
SaturdayNovembe~ 30. The auction 
goes on f rom 8:00 p.m. Fr iday eve~ng 
and from 8: 00 p.m. Saturday evening. 
Competitive rates on 1st and ~nd mortgages in town and 
country. Also •agreements for sale and mortgages 
purchased.. For more complete information please phone 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
.INVES.TMEN'TS LTD' 
Suite F, 46$0 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-6767 (above Mil ler 's  Msns Wear. 
PRINCE GEORGE, TERRACE, WILLIAMS LAKE. (CTF) 
i 
in a variety 
• . ° . : 
of sizes, 
Sexism in social work 
75 social workers meeting daycare, humane social 
Friday evening (November 15, ass i s tance  programs,  
1974) and Satur@y November preventative programs to 
16th,1974 at the School of sccinl support families and ex- 
Work, University of British periments for women searching 
'Columbia, were challenged by fdr more fulfill ng life styles 
MLA Rosemary Brownund through such programs as 
Professor Mary Schwartz of Transition House. 
Buffalo, New York to look at 
sexism in social work. They Saturday, the workshop heard 
were urged to recognize and social work educator Mary Sch- 
join together to eliminate sexist wartz of Buffalo identify the 
.social pulici~s which oppress irony of a traditionally 
beth women in the profession "womens '  p ro fess ion"  
and women clients. Such at- repeating in its ow, training, 
titudesareperpatuatedinsenial practice and leadership, the 
work education, treatment 'of sexist bias of the North 
American culture. She called. 
clients and personnel practices upon women social workers to 
within the social work recognize the problems, to 
profession. Friday evening, MLA begin to share their dilemas 
with each other and support 
Ruserhary Brown urged the each other tp.working toward a 
group to consider the degree to 
which the profession has in- reform of social work 
ternalized sterotyped sexual educational institutions, ocial 
conditioning into its services and the professional 
curriculum, practice and in- a.~ociatinn. . . . .  
iernal power structure. She The workshop participants 
urged social workers to con- discussed in detail issues and 
sider -politics as s . valid policies affecting woman social 
professional role in which to workers and clients and ap- 
pursue social change on behalf proved resolutions for further 
of their clients and she outlined action. The sponsoring bodies 
the' landmarks in social of the workshop were the B.C. 
legislation enacted by the Association of Social Workers, 
the  Continuing Education N.D.P. since coming.to power. 
While stating more needed to be Department of the School' of 
done., she underlined that it has Social Work and the School's 
.... -colours 
• • .#  
and styles 
to light your way 
/ : l  
. " .Y : '  ! 
BE READY 
with decorative, 
Ii , 
:and plain, 
oil burning. 
lamps " : I 
• . . - 
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Dental problems can be overcome 
TRI~ATING THE HANDICAPPED TENSION TAKES TEETH TOLL. From The Livlnl BIM, 
A dentist would try to/xeat a
handieapped person almost as 
he would a normal patient. 
The dentist must know that 
the patient is handicapped well 
in advance f any appointment. 
and he should be briefed on the 
pattent's medical background, ~ 
says the Canadian Dental 
Association. The dentist should[ 
make his own examination as 
well as rely on information from 
the patient's physician. 
The doctor will have a goodl 
idea hew mueh dental stress[ 
can be tolerated and will Bdvisel 
thedentist on various drugs and I
procedures that the patieht! 
cannot ake. I 
" Many mentally retarded and t
physieialy handicapped persens~ 
can be treated in a dentist's' 
office Others, however, peeda 
ge'neral anaesthetic ~erely to', 
~bo examined and may have to 
be treated at a hospital as anl 
may dry out mouth tissues. Thin 
makes the teeth more 
vulnerable to decay and the 
tissues mote susceptible to 
disease. Pent.up feelings can' 
also encourage canker sores 
'and the uneonscious gnashing of
teeth. 
Tell your dentist if you are 
constantly on edge or have any 
specific problem that could he 
treated psychologically. He 
wm't cure you of your hengsps, 
but could show you what you are 
doing to the inside of your 
mouth through them. Perhaps 
then you'll take your mental 
problems for proper treatment. 
Don't be embarrassed at 
telling your dentist. You are not 
alone in  having mental, 
problems. You may he able to 
stop your dental ones, if they're 
caused by an extreme nervous 
condition which can be treated 
As the rain and snow' 
come down f rom •heav- 
en and stay upon the 
ground to water  the 
earth, and cause the 
grain to grow and to 
produce ~eed, for  the  
fa rmer  and bread tor  
the hungry,  an also ia 
my Word. I sent  it out  
and it alwaya produces 
fruit. It shall accom- 
plish all I want  it to, 
and prosper everywhere 
I send it. Yeu will live 
in joy and peace. The 
mounta ins  and hills, the  
trees of the field ~ all 
the world around you- -  
will rejoice. 
[salah 55:10-15 
out-patient• 
Close cooperation between 
dentist and physician is needed 
when aft e!)ile]~tic s involved. 
Anti.convulsant drugs may Extreme tension can in- 
have to be administered• Ap- fluence gum disease which 
pointments should be carefully: . takes a heavy toll bf teeth. . 
scheduled and the patient: 
should not have gone Without Tension is notthedlrect ause 
food for several hours before[ of the disease, but it upsets the 
the appointment, be! various body systems, leaving 
Cardiac patients must them vulnerable 'to infection. 
careful of even the smallest', Studies have shown that 50 per 
infections. 11rose with a history; cent of males snffering gum 
of rheumatic heart disease' disease had symptoms of some 
should receive an antibiotic; psychological disturbance, m 
before any oral surgery is' women, the figure is higher, 
undertaken, says the Canadian D~ntal 
Arthritic and cerebral-palsied - Association. . - 
persons often don't have the 
muscular control to sit quietly. Also, more persons living the 
Where treatment can be given tense urban life • suffer from' 
without a general anaesthetic, gum disease more thsn thei=; 
apl)ointments should he short, country cousins. Students under 
The physician can also be of pressure at exam time often 
much help in treating the cestract Vlncent's disease, an 
apathetic aged or chronically infectious condition in the 
mouth. Anxiety is blamed by 
ill. 
Even the allergic patient doctors. 
should tell his dentist about his --~=;equent use of tranquilizers by a psychoanalyst. 
• "medical history. He may get 
as certaiv anaesthetics and 
filling materials. 
Ex rcme helps 
trim fat 
By Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D. to load a muscle to make it 
DEAR DR.  LAMB - -  In work harder  and harder, 
. . . .  your column you advised a thereby enlarging and gain- 
ed-d-d~t there- is a fainity who small ady to build some mus- ing in strength. Weight lifting 
couldn't provide the security, cles. How do you do that? I is one example. 
love, or companionship and am past 50 5-foot-4 and only " Many people do get some 
benefit out of contracting op- 
understanding that was needed, weigh 107, but have no p0sinl~musoles, theisomeirlc 
stamina. 
IN  M Y OPINION: 
Deb:bie Therrie~n: 
Reading the Police Blotter I 
ha,ve noticed that it's not so 
much the young people we must 
watch out for as the adults in 
with your lel~s and thighs. 
The combinatton of contract- 
ing and moving the muscles 
is a combination of what ex- 
ercise specialists call isotonic 
and isometric exercises. The 
isotonic exercises are those 
that involve movement. 
:You can do voluntary mus- 
cle contractions of the ab- 
dominal muscles, including 
the lower abdominal mus- 
The  Ter race  K insmen Club has  donated $1000 to 
Lazel le Pre-School  to ass i s t  them in equip ing the  
second Var iety  Club Sunshine Coach rece ived  f rom 
th~ Vancouver  Var iety Club. Above K insman 
Pres ident  Ian F lask  makes  the presentat ion  to 
Cha i rman of the Lazel le Pro-School Commit tee  Sam 
Tracers  (left). The new bus  will be used for  t ran-  
sportat ion by The Lazel le P reSchoo l ,  the Thornhi l l  
Pro-School,  the Child Deve lopment  Center ,  Osborne  
Guest  Home,  The Ter race  Day  Care Center  and  Three  
R ivers  Workshop.  
[SALVAT ION A .RMY~ 
haye learned better in spite of generation. I do not think this is long distance runner epeats 
.~:the patcut's. : :  ;. ? ', ' the right way. I feet ~hat o the same movements over 
• :? 'Th~n'~h"~un lhtb the parents stamp out a problem we must and over. A weight lifter may 
;who firmly believe thatanyone begin where it starts. The lift the weight only a few 
:under'thirty with long hair is a mainstream of youth's times, he rests, and at regu- 
dope addict. They spy on their preblems today begin in the' lar intervals in his trainmg 
children andput them through a home with the parents. But, ! the amount of weight he lifts 
third degree whenever ~e~ would like to know what young is gradually increased. 
• have the chah~e."-.-Tiiey' people think of what I have just A muscle will only 'get large enough to lift the size of 
mistrust heir children, to the written. I would he pleased if load it is asked to lift. If your 
point thwers the child is ready anyone who reads this column ~ arms are not asod to lifting 
to give them a reason for their would let me know exactly hew. heavy obieets, moving them 
suspicions. The real issue here they feel about it. I can he rapidly will not develop large 
is, in my opinion, not dope but written to at P.O. Box 399,. or strong muscles. 
rather the fact that their Terrace iB care of this paper. There are numerous ways 
our community. Our fine up- For some it is a whole society 
standing over thirty group who and way of life that was against I exercise [aithfully but it exercises. You can demon- captain:" Sill Young 
or  s tand ing .  You  can  a l so  do  ChriSt.m gift , : . , _ys ,hoo ,  get sentenced for violations of them from the start. . gets no easier. If an exercise strate this by holding your cles, while lying down, sitting . • 
st/ch things as the Goverurnent Some would argue that others says to start out with five arm'out, then tensin'g all the leg lifts for that lower abdo- as r:~tt :g0BvanlhgMOrningservlcesWorshiP 
Liquor Act and even the Nar- made it without an addictive tir~es and build up to 100 muscles in the arm so the men. Finally, don't forget Ode r=~Tlmrlday Night 
.enrico Control Aet. crutch, While this is true not times, six months later I am arm and flst are rigid. Hold it posture.A lot of people would pa i , ,B ib ia ,=, ,  
We spend much time everyone has  the 'mental still only able to do about 20 a few seconds andrelax the not have as much problem. .prayer ~0tlng 
bemoaning the fate o f .  stabilityoreapacityta'makeit', a ,d  each one is just as hard muscles. Repeat he exercise, with the ~bdomen if they C~L-~J .  lgn u rway .porir~no, o,reonviUasphom 
youngsters who smoke pot or alone against he outstanding to do as the first week that I I, prefer that these exer- would just learn to hold their " " ; cap.in or MrS. Bill young. 
use other more harmful drugs, odds society lays upon them in did it. I have no weight prob- cises be combined with mus- chests up and not compress Many gifts are needed if the Vancouver, or our gift depot in ' 
Has anyone ver through that this day and age. In my opinion, lembuthavehadaprot rud-  cle movement. You can do the abdomen. With the chest Canadian Mental Health any Woodward's tore, or, to i i  ST. MATTHEW'S  I 
'the danger lies not with the we are asking too much of our ing •tummy all my life and no that by holding the arm fairly and shoulders up, rather than Association is to meet its quota Volunteer Centre, Riverwew ~ll CHURCH ~ " . I 
exercise does anything about rigid and then, while the s[ouched, and a conscious of almost 8,oo0 presents for Hospital, Essondale, B.C. ' 47ULasoOloAvonuo, Tl!r, race 
young themselves but with the young in a time when we our- reduci/~g iL muscles are tense, moving effort to hold the stomach patients. • I i Anglican church of Cemldo 
• Sunday SerVIcest" . ' .  adults who condone, and even selves haven't had to face the  DEAR READER - Your the arm by bending the elbow muscles in, the problem is not The gifts are given at a I ¢ l . l l } lg rMb£ I , a.m. and 19 Lm. " 
contribute to, such harmful .odds they do. It is a hard World lack of stamina may be re- and various movements. By so marked in many instances. Christmas party to each person I '~=- . - "~-=~ . . . . .  ~ I and Sunday School t0 n.m. 
habits. There are those who of even harder responsibilities lated to other factors besides moving the muscles while Pastor: Lance Stephend. . . .  
say, with all confidence, which we are handing down to the size of your muscles. Lots they are tense you put the Send your questions to Dr. under psychiatric are, either I .~EAI . .~ faD-  I Row. :  Martin oohm.Smldt- ~4nO 
"Dope"? MY kids'wouldn't our children and we are ofsmal lpeopleareabletogo stress on different muscle Lamb, incareofthisnewspa- in BC hospitals or boarding [=.a--~--~s, ~ I 
definitely nothelpingthemby andgo, never seeming to tire. fibers andhe lp toproduee  per, P.O. Box1551, RadioCity homes. Irlt.~n- _-el  ICl ur°h:"'", 
, 
touch the stuff!t They've I leemed better than that from ddmanding that they do as we There is a difference in re- enlargement or increased Station, New York, N.Y. Will you share your Christ- 1LUNG I l CATHOLIC'  
us." Then they calmly .pop say but not as we do. peating and repeating an ex- strength in a more uniform 10019• For a copy of Dr, v CH o 1 
another pill into their mourns, " My editor, Mr.O'Do=ghy . ercise, which we call en- .way throughout the muscle. _ Lamb's booklet on losing mas" joy? Send a new gift, l . ,=u . . . -A~,=- /  i I CHUR 
light up another cigarette, and has asked me to perhaps peak durance xercises, and those You can use this same prin- weight, send 50 cents to the unwrapped, to the Canadian i I ~ m J ~ l ~  I I ~ . ~  I . " '  Lakolca • U , 
mix themselves another drink, out to young people because I that build muscles, which we ciple for almost any muscle same address and ask for the Mental Health Association, No. _ _ _ - j SUb DAY MASSES ' 
Of course their children could myself belong to that call strength exercises. A in the body. You can do it "Losing Weight" booklet. 203, 2256 West 12th Avenue, J, -s:=~n.m.tt :lsn.m. • Ig:0Oe.m.7:~ p. . 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and sparks St. 
t _ we 'd l i keyou_  _ 
o s top  and  thank  aaou¢ 
. .= - . - . 
/ 
BUY A NEW 1974 FIAT NOW 
BEAT THE 1975 MODEL PRICE INCREASES. 
ehildren are of an age where 
they can and will make up thalr ~ 
own minds. These parents are 
inseeure of their own-position 
and don't believe tha~ their 
children will follow the rules 
that have been set down by 
them. 
Last are the parents who have . 
never given it a thought er if 
they did they don't give it the 
consideration it needs. They 
think their children are capable " 
of deciding on their own and 
don't care one way or dnother, 
They are far too' secure as 
parents o~; far too busy to be 
• concerned about the welfare of 
• their children. 
• All three types are examples 
of extremes. They are likely to 
be the types who scream blue 
murder when their little 
• darlings get busted or pregnant, 
,. They are the ones who cry 
'"Where did we go wrong? We 
gave her (him) everything she 
(he) ever wanted. Yes, they 
probably did have everything 
:Including too many privileges 
and no controls et, too many 
• ~controls without he benefit of 
r' trush or what is worse the 
. , examples of parents who drink, 
• smoke and pop pills to excess. 
:;.~Then you have the older typos 
:who make their living by the 
Sad excuse for lives that these 
children have. Those who take - 
.:advantage of the ones who wast 
• ~ So badly to belong to any kind of 
,=group. Those who will try 
anything if it will mean fun or 
.' friends, Those thah when the 
going gets rough, find them- 
selves alone with a habit they 
can't kick. The vicious cycle 
! . .-: begins a~ew and these children 
:.become the new criminals who 
lead the new'lonely ones into the 
:•herd 0f unemployed ones. They 
, now have to sell the same junk 
.... they're hooked :on to. keepup 
their own habits. ~mce mey 
• can't hold jobs and money has 
fo come in they turn to crime to 
get ItS; This cycle can't end until 
arenta realise their jobs and do 
I[iem. Behind every junkie and 
I " 9:4$Sunday School 
11:00 M~rhl rig Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wodno~ny 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible S~dy 
'Re~. W. H. Ta lon 
~ S~rko~ S~em 
iterate, .~:J::, 
.~St ts  
_ I "CHRIST  -I 
~ . . . .  .~=:.  ' . . . . . .  ~ ~  ~~%'"/~:~ |LUTHERAN CHURCH I ,  
• ~ ~-'. , : ;~; .... ' :~ ,  ,~" i C~' .  Sparks St. • Pnr~ Ave. 
'.Your,r,.nd,y,.m"yo"or* ' 
 NG :!R CR! TPpL R 
our  d i sc  broke ,  
~ ~ ~-;: 
~., 
andthese  
o ther  good  ideas .  
SLIDE-RAIL Our disc brake has a fixed - - - - - -~  
head with moving, piston- E ~ L ~  SUSPENSION. 
type caliper mechanism ~ Thenewslide-. 
for faster, safer stops in ~ rail suspen- 
all weather conditions, seen keeps the track 
LAMP parallel with the sled and 
,| ~ J l l~  The high/low, is cohnected to the chassis 
| ~ | sealed beam ,with hydraulic shock 
headlamp has absorbers. - , 
a wider field TORQUE . ~ , ,~% 
ef vision and will not dim INDUCTION . ~  
when the brake is applied. The reed- ' ~  
AUTOLUBE ~ valve, torque 
Autolube auto- ~Y I : ; ;~  induction Dr  ~ 
maticallyand ~ engine makesfor faster 
precisely l~ , t J~  throttle response and more 
mixes the oil and gasoline, torque over the lower and 
monitors engine speed and middle speed ranges. 
throttle opening and 
results in cleaner, more ' 
efficient operation. 
YAMAHA 
"7t~ a fami lyaffa ir""  
i 
/ 
4907 L~calle Ave. I 
• . Sunday Sohod 
Senior 13 • up I0 :~ n,m, 
- Under 13 I It00 a.m. 
ALL MODELS • COLORS • ALL BRAND NEW ' WonMPMinis.r ServiceRev. D S.11'"Lewisa'm' 
FIAT 124 SPEOIALTC FIAT X-1/9 SPORTS RAT128 PORT L'COUPE ZlO. BAPTIST CHURCH : . 
A high-performance i600 cc twin I f you haven't  bought  - a Porsche This car has all the' features you'd cor. sparks • Ktllh 
overhead cam engine makes the 914 yet, you're in luck. Because expect in a high price sports car Paslorz Cly~JeZimimlman" 
• Sunday Scho~ 9:4Sn,m, 
Fiat 124 Special TC  agile in traf- 
tic, ~ smooth running, strong and 
silent on the.highway. Only 165.6 
inches overall it has more than  
ample  room for 4 fu l l - s i zed  
adults. Power assisted isc brakes 
on all 4 wheels, radial  tires, a 4- 
speed synchromesh transmission, 
bucket seats, f low-through ven- 
tilation, rear window defroste/" 
are all s tandard  equipinent.  An 
automatic transmission is avail- 
able at  additional cost. 
•• , , . .  
, /  
636-9168 
the X-1/9 and the 914 are very 
much alike. Both cars have 4- 
cylinder mid engines, removable 
roofs, 4-wheel power assisted isc 
brakes~ rack and pinion steering, 
independent suspension,complete 
ins t rumentat ion ,  in tegra l  roll 
bar  construct ion.  And. luggage 
compartments at both ends. The 
X - l /9  has a body by Bertone: 
There's another difference you'll 
rea l ly  apprec ia te .  The  X - l /9  
costs less than the 914. A lot less. 
except the high price. Features 
l ikerack and pinion steering, in- 
dependent suspension, front disc 
brakes.  Radial tires are standard.  
It  also has  front-wlieel drive, a 
4-speed gear box, Vinyl bucket 
seats  and  a padded s teer ing  
wheel. There are, however, three 
features the 128 Sport L doesn't  
have in common with a high- 
priced sports car. Room for 4 
adu l ts .  Great gas  mileage and a 
low price. 
.......... , u s a B  
The biggest selling car in Europe. 
Mornl ng Wol'ohip ! 1:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:00p.m. 
Bible Study Wad.7:M p.m. " 
I i I:HRiSTI;H REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks St, at Stcauma Ave, 
ROY. ArthuP Hell|man 
Phone ~15-S431 
Sunday School. Torcaca I0 a.m, . i 
Sunday School Rome - 2:$0 p,m, 
i I  ;.~ P.m, Worship ~rv lce  
S: 00 p.m. Worship Sorvlcn 
GOSPEL CHAPEL  .. 
10:00 a.m. • Bible Iichool 
Sunday 11:00 i .E . .  Morning Wor- 
ship 
7:15 p,m, - Ewnlno Service 
Wed, 7 :~ p,m, - aibio S~dy and 
• Prayer 
Pastor Munro 
• ~10 A~r  Ave. 
ROS. t35-3470 
Jet Cadets • Ys3o Wed, 
• i i !  I le in and test drive a Fiat today at - TA.ER.AC E 
Ud, Kalum Motors 
eee75 971 River Dr, Thornhill 
4447 Lacallo AVa. 
Service Schedule • 
Sunny School 90:00 a.m 
Morning Worship I1:00 a.m 
SuMny nYoning 1:15 p,m. 
Bible Study 
• Wednesday 7:30 p,m. 
Youth Night Thurlcloy 2:~ P,m. 
f 
PhOl~S: I 
O•¢a 13S-14se Pester: 
HQme SSS-|~14 M. Kannedy, 
Thsend of your uoKh|or  u friendly 
•. church 
k 
~.- .~ ,  , . , ~ o~,  . . . . . . . .  . ,  ~,  ~.,~.r,,~-,-.,•,-~,-~.'.~•j~'.,~:~t.'.~'j-/:•;~ ~ 
A 
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NOVEMBER VALUE DAYS 
Wed, Thurs, Fri. Sat. 
November 27 -28-29-30 
• • . .  
Member Information 
Meeting Will Be He ld  
iiiiii!i/~ ir:~.;!Thurs~ay November 28th 
~~*~  " In The co'Op Cafeteria. 
m 
Newer Members 
Urged To Attend 
-.;' t ; ' "  . : ' : : ' .  .. 
:].C;.~, " . ; ' .  ; ' - :~ 
o - -  
• gasborg Dinner  d '1  1 ~ '~ '  ~ q 
6:30 p.m. ~~ 
Information Meeting 
~ . . . . .  Dinner Tickets $1.50 each 
A~ailable .At All. Checkouts 
And The General Office 
.:  . ] . ' [  
. . . . .  730p  • .'~'oEE~ " " . . . .  " 
ON SALES POLICY 
~"-  .... " ~ In order to allow all of our members a savings 
...... - on their purohaees of gas at our service station, 
* i  the  board  of directors have authorized a change in policy.. 
: ~ ~ .... . prepaid gasoline coupons will be discontinued, 
~'  : -- '1~ '  ~ "*q': "~: ' ' ' ' ' :  . . . .  Ocupon, in effect at  I •this time will be honored until expiry,. 
i i i~•(~ ~" . All members will quality for a 60 per gallon reduction 
. '~*-i~ ~ off the posted pump price of regu lar  and premium gas. 
":" 1~ ~ ' ~--~ ]". ~  ': " ~ " " " " " To qualify for this 6 • per gallon saving, 
m,m, m,', a,ond., ,h,r o.rd. 
, /~~-~ / . ' ( . '~ / / / ' .  This will be strictly enforced tc ensure 
" " . . . . .  " L " that only bonafide members enjoy this benefit, 
If you do  not have a membership card 
please call into the general office immediately, 
CHECK THE VALUES IN THE SANTA SAVINGS FLYERS IN THIS NEWSPAPER 
~7~~]~CO.OPS TODAY... 
AN THE WORLD 
Co-ope~tives are to be found In alm.est every country 
the world, where people have united In • common 
purtSosa o~ benef i t s  to ,  themse lves .  Or~gkaUng 
the Uny ~adlng shop own~ by twcoty.e~ght wesvm'a 
t,, the town o~ Bo~hdale, Eagle~ ¢essumer-ow~ed 
co-opentivn businesses now a~x the Woridl 
Co-ope.ratt~es.exlst In many forms.,, de,  riding on 
the heeds o~ the people Involved. 
I~roduecr CO.Op: termed by fermers,fl~ermen, and 
other producers to provide them," 
' selves, with m~keUng servie,~l, . , 
Consumer Co.op: built and owned by people Worlduir 
together to provide themselves with 
goods and services they require. 
Financial Co-op: fo r~ed by people lntm,ested in work. 
leg to~ethedto provide themselves 
wlth savinge and loans serv ices ,  
|nsuranee ,  estate a~min le t r~t ion l l  
and other financial benefif~. 
Service Co.op: , organized by. people to prevlde 
• ' extra'spccinl community services to 
• ' themselves such as medical sarvle~ 
babysitting and day care centres to 
~entlon a fevt. 
/ 
-0 
Rege~dtess of. the services provided, all Co.opa . . . .  ' ~ ,1~ 
cper~te on the b~[c-prineipl~ of epen membendflt~ " i . '  ," 
politleM neutrality, set~Ing members"sh competitive " ~ '=~ ..... : 
membm~ in the form of patronage refunds, Co.opera. 
fives are run by the people they serve and e~ch : :: : 
member hen - say In the{ operation of,his Co-opvBy 
working ,together, Co.op members)have, opened,., i i ,: i 
, !~ countlesSeach other.deers to opportunity for themselves and i 
THE NEEDSOF PEOPLE" 
• . o , 
 niOy c9.op 
Warmth  
Th iS  Winter  
• , : '  ; . 
~ii ~//i, ?! 
)i 
if,~  ~/~:il :!i/~Mace ~ yqur or(let 
D 635-7419 . , - ; , . 
: i  Co.o.p 400/o-Canadian ~ '  
. . . .  ~ STORE HOURS . . . .  
' Men- urs9,3Oa,m,-6,0Op,m, 
: '  " :Fridaysig'3Oa'm"9'OOp'm' i 
Saturdays 9.30a,m,-6.0Op,m, J 
BECOME MEMBER AND BENEFIT 
. /  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5 . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . - ,  ~,~.~,.~..~.*~,~,~.~..,*t**,~-~*. ~ ,~*~,~**~* . ' r * ' "  "~:~',~'~'' ; r :~ ' /~ '~ ' :~ ' ' : : '  ~! : ' : :~  ~ ~"~%'!L~l :~ *','r'~i~,~/*~'4~'~'17"~''~,';~ "~'~'~'~ ' , ' ~ ? ~ t ~ ? ' ~ ! ~ ' ' ~ . ~ "  ' ~ - - '~" : '~&~'~a~l~f~ 
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i 
m 
left nay native France on a 
Tuesday and. by Wednesday 
afternoon was organizing a wine 
sn.d cheese party right here in 
Toronto. 
Many people Irave since asked 
me, for "my secret". Its no sccret, 
its delightfully simple, Here we 
go: you will need. glasses of a 
simple shape, plates, knives, 
corkscrews, ice and ~ce con- 
tainers for the white and rose 
Wines which are te be served 
chilled, Red wines aro servcd at 
room temperature xcept for 
• Beaujola!s which should be 
.." cooled. 
~: The mosl important part is 
• the s010ctien of the wines and 
ehaesos~ In-France wine and 
:heesc  are called inseparable 
: fr!ends,-this means that tim 
flavour of tire cheese compli- 
ments tbe bouquet of thc wine. 
: I•allowed six ounces ofchcese 
and one bottle of wine-per 
guest whiclr is gcnerous but not 
excesswe. Your guests should 
not be given the impression that 
they are expected to drink too 
nmch, oor should they be 
allowed to go away thirsty. 
l pfeseated each chccse type 
on h differdntrtray with its 
complemenlary wine beside it: 
~, 3 . ,  .... 
~vcined cheese wlrich blends 
beautifully with a full bodied 
red wine. On this occasion I 
selected a Cotes du Rlmno. a 
classic match. 
The third tray featured hard 
and semi hard cheeses, in this 
case St. Paulin, French Gouda, 
Tome and Rondin. These 
cheeses may be served with a 
varieW, of wines but I prefer a 
dry aromatic white such as 
Macon or ~ rose such.as Anjoh 
rose. Th'is time I selected a 
Macon. 
The fourth tray consisted of 
an assortment of cream cheeses 
including Pctits-suisscs, the true 
king of soft creamy cheeses 
from Normandy. Each tiny non- 
salted toll makes a delicious• 
ready to eat portion. These 
cheescs 1decided to marry with 
a bottle of Sylvaner, a fresh, 
light, fruity wine from the 
Alsace region. The Alsace region 
which spreads along the French 
,bank of .the Rhine produces" 
'dry, fresh, fruity wines. 
The final tray consisted of a' 
variety of processed cheeses. All 
cheeses of this type are a blend 
of various kinds of cheeses 
tnclte.d together and to which 
butter, milk or cream are added. 
The first tray "proudly dis- This particular assortment was 
• played Camembert and Br!e, made up of different cheeses 
two of. France's most famous which have the advantage of 
cheeses, flmy are soft inside and being already in portibns such 
have Fhmred crusts. Tradition- as six de savoie, vache qui 
ally these should be accompan- 
ied by a liglit bodied red wine 
and the bottle of Beaune beside 
the tray was a perfect match. 
The second tray had,Roquc- 
rurt on it. Roquefort. is the 
'original blue chccse uad is made 
from cwe's milk, a strong blue 
• Cancer 
Facts 
T IPS  TO HELP  
STOP SMOKING 
• Here are a few tips which 
may help you to quit smoking: 
blest people find it best o quit 
suddenly but even .to reduce 
smoking is of some value. 
Others find it effective to set 
.~. themselves a Q-Day -- Quitting 
Day -- not moi'e than two weeks 
." ahead and either quit on that 
" day or tapper off to zero. 
'1 Whenever possible, you 
'~ should avoid situations in which 
;' you have been accustomed to 
smoke, such as drinking, 
playing cards, watching TV, 
even being in the company of 
other smokers. This should only 
"- be necessary during the with- 
drawl period which varies in 
length df time with each 
smoker. 
Find substitutes for smoking. 
A man can overcome the urge to 
smoke by keeping himself busy 
with such things as home 
repairs while a woman always 
has housework or hobbles. In 
other words, keep yourself 
occupied so that you don'~, keep 
thinking about smoking. 
Some find it useful to have 
lots of snacks handy, such as 
• olives, dried fruits, celery, 
mints, crackers and gum. 
"Curing the withdrawal time, 
reach for a snack instead of a 
. smoke. 
Pamphlets and informatlo~a 
about cancer can be obtained 
free bywriting to: B.C. and 
.Yukon Division, Canadian 
Cancer Society, 1926, West 
Broadway, Vancouver, or 857 
Caledonia, Victoria, B.C. 
I PUNCH L INE  I 
OF THE WEEK 
I0 a .m. .  6 p.m.,- Fri .  f i l l  9, 
STOCK UP FOR XMAS 
t rit etc. Having already two red 
and two white wines [ chose 
an Anjou rose to compliment 
this tray. This is a slightly sweet 
soft and mellow wine from the 
Loire which should be served 
chilled. 
Finally, a coupie of impott=int 
things which could make all the 
difference. You should buy the 
wine a few days before the 
party to permit it to "rest"and .! 
if possible open the'bottles a ! 
little while before sewing, even 
ten minutes, to allow the wine 
to breathe. You can put your 
cheese on crackers or, if you 
want to be really French, use 
biscottcs or maniscottes (French 
melba toast). 
I 
This is by no means an ex- 
haustive.guide; just an example 
of a wine and cheese I organized 
recently, After all, lmlf the fun is 
in trying and if in doubt 
remember, chan~agnd goes with 
.everything! 
AI! that remains is to f ix.the 
time and place be if for two, 
twenty or two hundred. 
Bonsoir, amusoz-vous bien. 
Pat  Case,  Off ice Manager  of  the Ter race  Hera ld  
(r ight)  p resents  a cheque in an amount  of $5.00 to 
Mrs.  Connie Fers ter  who sent  us  a photo  of  her  
daughter  Cindy p lay ing in the water  pub l i shed in our '  
Children 
See all of nature's wonders, 
Reflected in your children's eyes. 
The Wonder of a tiny flower, 
' The vastness of the skies. 
I -  
A bud is nothing to us, 
~Unt i l ' i t .b looms a rose 
: . • -  .... But h child finds many beauties , ': 
: . ~.:. : "'. : ' '~ TO the eye not just the nose. " 
A pebble on the beach, " ": :: : 
To us is just a bit of stone. 
But.to a child's amazed senses, 
It is a world all of it's "own. 
If ~/e could sta~; as c~ldten. 
If we saw as they do See, 
We'd have God's wonderous, vision, 
And we'd know what we could be. 
By Debbie Tberrien 
~;~.;~;:;~;~;~;:~.~;~;~;~°~;~v~.~v~ • • * .;.;,;.;..*.*.'*'.:.:.:..:..-*;., .: 
~:~:~:~::~:~:~:~::~:::~:~:~:~:~::~::~::~.:~:~:i~.~:~:~:~:~ 
yeu•  coUlci • heroid 
win cash 635-635 7 
With your. news 
HERE'S MERC'S 
WARRANTY 
Seven Mercs  fo r  '75• Seven screamers  
' with e war ranty  l ike no o ther  s leds you've 
seen.  Seven hot  per fo rmers  built to  last. 
And  we prove it  by back ing our  mach ines  
with this p romise :  Every  t ra i l  Merc  is 
guaranteed  100% aga ins t  de fects  in mater ia l s  
and workmansh ip .  For  a full year. In fac t  
" IM '  even the Sno-Tw=ster =s guaranteed  
fo r  9Odays for  o f f - t rack  use.  (But  o f  course  
we can' t  cover  mach ines  that  are  raced.)  " :m~ L"l 
And  We back the Merc  war ranty .  By gett ing ..: "~ j  " 
.you par ts  when you need them. Right.now• _ ;.::: 
Through apar ts  pipel ine located  nearby. 
A par ts  pipeline that  means  when the  , ~• . i  
snow fl ies, you fly. 
JEMIServ,oe.-Lid. ", 
4"6  6re ig  • 63§ .6929 : L " 
Garnish ' 
TO "garnish" simply means ~+ 
'surround with. decorate or trim. 
Tell The l~mth 
Mark Twain sMd It: "When 
in doubt, tell the truth." 
,TERRACE 
ENGINE 
REBUILDERS . 
Ask Us Today About Our 
PRE XMAS SPECIAL 
635-3778 1068 River Dr, Thornhill 
November  13 issue.  You can  a lso be a w inner  by 
te lephoning in a news tip or  send ing  us a newswor thy  
photo in the Hera ld  weekly  news  i tem contest.  
& 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD.; 
Residential-Comm ercial- Industrial 
Electrical Contractor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian General  Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
/ '  i, 
I~  " t :  ,' . . . " . .  
T'hlnktheydon'ti , 
• ,~ .~ " : tF : . ' : -  "~:--:;I"~' 
5omeslhew.y build 
Just ask Dave 
and PatThomson 
aboutWestwood 
Homes. 
Dave Thomson Is in the suhdivlslonbush . . . . . . . .  
he's seen the work of a lot of builders, . ' ~ 
..... .~;, So..~'llen it ctime~:t'o I~ulldlng their own home;-i,.~,, . 
':~:" •~ thd,Th'dmd0ns didh'-t.h'esltate to ch05se 3Ne§tWobdt '-j L 
" I twas  a wise choice. Because, at Westwood, - 
we use only the finest, kiln-dried materials and 
the latest technology to build quality homes at 
a reasonable price• 
What's more, we  can help you every step of the 
way. f rom Initial design right through to arranging 
f inancing. ' 
So. when you're thinking of a new home. take 
a tip from theThomsons.  
 m mnnn Then talk to your 
Westwood ealer. 6UILDING SYSTEMS LTD. 
D, & 6, Contracting 
Box 219, No. 14 Terr;,ce Hotel 
Terrace, B. C. 
• 635-5051.aus. 635..6160 or 5746.Offlce ~.4~i() =W.Hv~y.;1-~ ' lrerrace .,,C. 
- - -  
ofcbeiJ 
, wil lyoumre 
th epeople , i.! • 
operation with the province of 
British Columbia• 
And the training program 
just needs to be based on , ' '"". 
skills and knowledge used in " " :. 
!'! ,~i If your firm qualifies, and 
. . you would like to s.et up an 
:i'/ 'ndustria tra ning program for 
woikers facing job barriers, _ 
~'~ ( ' Car~ada Manpower could pay 
- ~' i : ' .  : . } :101oyee'ssalary.: 
• :• - Our definition of a worker 
' i .  facing job barriers is simple. 
.: :;- ~. It's anyone who cannot get or 
", "i.':: / "  hold a job. " • ' 
" : We can pay up to a max,- 
(mum of $t30a.week plus • 
'the direct cost of the training 
, program you set up In co• 
~ln~* l r¢ l . t le  d .¢ ln la l  
lad 1ram 011COb i t  I~ i r luo f l  
Ro~oert And,IS Robld And,am 
a4ni,l#' Mlsl l t f |  
your business, as long as 
they are skills that are widely 
used 
An industrial training c0n•:  i 
sultsnt at your nearest Canada. 
Manpower Centre will be " :~ .'~ • 
happy to sit down with you and . ~' !~-~. 
discuss your training plans. . .... 
It's a great new way to help- ::. 
yourself while helping others. 
workCogether .  Letls 
tO449.X 
' :" ! L__  
, ,  . . . . . . .  ,~ , ,  , *  , . ,  - •  .~ . ,  .m "~ . -  "~o~.• ' .~  * .~• '~? ,• '  ",S".'._'. '.'*." r~•~, ' ,~¢ ' t _ "~:~ ~- '~-~'  - ' - -  "~ ~'~'~"~'="~b--'~'--:'¢'~"a~'~"*±"-~z~--"--~ ~ * ~  : -~ " - - " - -  - " -~  ' "~ . . . . . . .  • . . . .  -~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
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I 2ASON OMBUDSMAN AND COUNSELLORI  THI H'R'LD'W'dnesd"?'N°ve+"r2L"T&I A''  
ca@ 
Rena'Point Belfort, formerly[ 
of Chilliwack is of theSkulkane ....... 
~n(~ r . ,~r '  O' the Sa' ,sh'  By J o  A n n e  JOhnson Nation.+ She has always been! 
.. "active in the education of native 
~+ people. Fro: two years she wast 
president of the B.C. Indian problems are mostly With Non- with other Home School Co- hang-over f om their past and 
Arts and Crafts Association, -status Indian families, not being ordinators. Also she has part of their culture. The In ,an  
which afflllated with the B.C. taken care of by the Depart-. requested some curriculum for ' students stick together because 
sent  of Indian Affairs. Indians and Non-Indian they understand each otherand 
I n d i a n H o m e m a k e r s Problems are mostly with the students, the course will consist are more comfortable amongst Association. She travelled 
throughout B C startin~, m'ou-s I parents where symptoms come of Rights of an Indian on the themselves. The girls don't 
• . o o- ~ I out in the children hindering reserves, how the provincial participate too much in school 
on the reserve level to revive their education. This is a and federal government affect sports activities. This is a. 
their arts and crafts. Each; situation where these people the people on reserves and legal result of their cultural 
group had their own kind of artsl have been swept uMer. the aid. She has consulted Mr.. background where the men are and crafts to identify with, she :, 
carpet, they don'treally belong Bastion to find out if this the sportsmen, hunters and , 
: aided them in picking up; anywhereand the counsellors of program can be put into effect providers and the heads of 'the | • 
threads of the past. the schools can't Rally com. at the New Caledonia School. household, and the tradition of g S~ecializin~ in II 
• She is a mother of ten : munieate with most of them. The School District is respon- the Indians is to have their II r ~ • 
children, most  of which are Due Loan overflow of work, A sine for the education of our women and girls quiet and n ,~,I  • • - -  ~ *o  grown up and married In the, 
:past few years here in Terrace Big Sister, Anita Roy,has been people. They should start reservedso that their men don't | t ,nmese  ana t naman • 
have to lose face It is their | • hired by Human Resources to implementing programs into heritage to observe quietly the n Foods m she was involved in Adult. elp Rena "with h r job, the 
Education on the reserve level~ workload has been just too the school systems. Programs actions of others quietly and n • 
also. teaching them to ' co-: much to handle by herself, such as this should prove very respectfully. The school staffs i l  . . . .  . • 
ordinate their own courses, Problems that have erupted helpful to our students, because now have been enlightened and • r~ rr, . ~ _ ,-, • • 
administer their own funds, and, that are too big f.or the coun- of the great contribution that have a better understanding ~. J~or" I a re  aug  ~erwce II 
working with the school district', sellers to handle, Rena stepsin, the federal government makes and respect for th¢se students.' • . . . .  • 
where needed and the depart- Where parents absolutely tothepublicschoolsonbehalfof problem regarding their  • ~. zffi,,jzA,~ v ,~, .¢  ,u,.L,u,x:. . • sent  of In~n Affairs. refuse to co-operate with school If any parents have some • l~] 'm~r~n~ ~_~I~_~.~I~L  • 
This year .she works as a teachers, scounsellors, etc. our native students, more of the students in the schools they can • - " . i 
Home School Coordinator for when co-operation is very badly funds should be directed at contact Rena at 635-4931 at the • . " • 
B.C.A.N.S.I.inconjunctionwil.h needed. Rena triesherutmost curriculum that will benefit School Board Office. ' laban Yan Restaurant  m 
School District 88 under the to get through to the parents them after leaving the school 
special services program. She l especially since she feels a system and upon returning to " " " . • + 
' serves as liason between School child's position' in the serious the reserves. I : : .  ,, I 
District, 88 ,1nd i ,n  Affairs.DepartmentHuma,Of' portant.problems that come up is , % .  -She has also tried to bring the f~[~'OP  S"OP, ! Where tl~e customer is Aing. I 
• Resources, Skeena Health Unit, She is spending two weel~ at word to Principals, teachers 
Probation officer, Parentsand 10a.m. -6p .m. .F r i . t i l l 9  I . ' ^'oss from .o A " +" m Teachers aml sort of an Ore- Rena  Po in t  Bo~on ,~alaspina.refresher coursesC°llege tOandattendwill theirand counseUorS,culture andth why°Utc°me°fIndian . . A~.. .. the  C0. .  . ~+" 
budsman for students~. Her discuss the nee& and ways to students are qtdte quiet and STOCK UP FOR XMAS 
_ fill the needs of their caseloads, very reserved, she says this is a 
L Food price reviews for consumers 
COFFEE " and roasted coffee beans in production in the past two maintain h~gher prices. Consumers can expect high 
prices have risen by 1973, with a total value ot ap- years. Although there is no • There have been some reports retailpricesforbothinslantand 
proximately $107 million, from world shortage, tighter supplies that various coffee producing ground roasted coffees to 
approximately 20percent at'the over 40 countries. Some of our have tended to increase prices, countries have been buying up continue for. some time. 
wholesale level and by 5-15 major suppliers are Brazil, Poor weather conditions in cheaper coffee supplies to keep However, some bargain pur- 
percent at the retail level since Columbia, Mexico, U.S.A., Africa may cause further prices up.  +The ffectiveness of chases will occur from time to 
January. The greatest in- Guatemala, Zaire, and South productiOn decr~ases which will this tactic is unknown. • time since retailers frequestly 
c reases  have occurred in. Aftrlca. We purchase coffee on adversly affect instant ~:offee Ocean freight rates ha,~e employ coffee as a loss leader 
"instant" coffees, the basis of international prices. African coffee varietles tripled ue to energy and vessel and sell at cost to attract 
Canadian per capita con-' agreements with the' catel are more suitable for shortages. " customers. 
sumption of both instant and - formed by thecoffee producing manufacturing instant coffees. 
ground roasted coffees was countries. The economic aspect Brazil one of the world's major 
• about  9 .1  lbs .  in 1973. Little of these agreements expired in coffee p oduce.a. ,a. an- Bus iness  and Pr0 f fess iona l  
change is expected in 1974. - nounced intentions to withdraw October 1973 but |t is still used 
Most of the world's coffee is as a gu|del ne for pricing from future negotiated price 01T~e t ing 
produced inCentral and South policies., agreements. ~ra , ,  a~,o a.- W n's dub  See  
America, Aflrica and parts of The major reasons for price nounced a 13 percent increase in 
Asia: Canada imported abo0t increases in coffee are: its coffee prices, effective June Twenty-five members and anyonewishing informationcan 
180 million Ibs. of both green ,There has been a 15 percent 1974, and its intention to restrict guests showed up for 'the cal lEarldineEmery at635-5B48 
decline in world coffee coffee exports in order to Business and Professional or Marie Fraser at 635-4395. Teacher's Women s Club meeting at Gim s After a short business session 
• Restaurant on November 20. "the meeting adjourned about 
The club meets the third 11:00. ,"ens ons . Wednesday of every month. This month the program in- Thought  For  F0o, 
cluded a .panel oLthree guest ~ ; ~ ) • ~ ~  
businessmen from •Terrace ~ >: :  study ,.e topic of discuss,on was : ; ,  
"How can the Average , .  
• - Canadian Buy a Home?" 
The Honourable Ernest Hall, The panel guests were John ~ . =  ~, . ~  
Provincial Secretary, and Mr. Walberg of Wightman and  
G.W. Broadley, First Vice- Smith Realty, Dennis Brewer of 
President of the British "Traders Finance and Wayne 
Co lumbia  Teachers  ' Gaunt of Bank of Montreal. 
Federation, announced today T heyspokeaboutmorlgaging TortasCompuestas 
that Mr. Bruce Wiggins of andthecostofmoctgaging. Mr. Drain I can (lib. 4oz.) kidney 
Wlllia, Mercer Limited, Brewer advised that anyone beans, saving 3 tablespoons 
Saskatoon Branch Office. ha~ buying a home should speak to liquid. Combine beans, bean 
been retained by the British someone who Itnows what the liquid and: ! teaspoon chili pew. 
Columbia Teachers' Federation business is about; to go through der. ½ teaspoon salt. V4 teaspoon 
to conduct a feasibility study ground black pepper and .~, tea- 
regarding recalculation of. a realtor ather than buy from spoon garlic powder. Brir.g to 
an unlicensed private source, boiling point Place in blender existing teachers pensions. Mr. Wiggins, after having taught in He also stated that there is no jar and blend until smooth--or 
miracle, government or force through a sieve. Cool. Cut 
Saskatchewa, for twenty ears, otherwise, which will lower the 4 Preach rolls in half length- 
wise; tear out soft centers and served thirteen years on the cost of housing. All three discard. Spread chili bean mix- 
s ta f f  of the Saskatchewan gentlemen were agreed that lure over bottom halves of the 
Tea , :hers '  Federat ion  anyone buying a home rolls. Sprinkle with ½ cup finely 
specializing inpensions. At his • should stay within their means, shredded lettuce. Top with: 1 
retirement from teaching in. - large thinly sliced tomato, ua 
1972, he joined William Mercer The guests poke for about en pound thinly sliced cooked pork, 
Limited. ' minutes each and afterwards tongue, 'turkey or ham. and 1 
Mr. Wiggins' report will be there was a question period, peeled and thinly sliced avocado. 
Pour ¥4 cup French dressing over 
reveiwed by Government of- A Chinese smorgasbord was. each sandwich to moisten. Sprin. 
flciais at a later date when servc,~dby the restaurant. New kle lightly with chili,powder. 
-:further.meetings between the members are welcome and Yields foui'portions. 
- representatives will be held. i ' HAIDA 6181 "1 The-ProvlnclM Secretary in- Tweedsareprominent th i sseason .  Th is  th ree-p iece  " dieated that before any decision out f i t  by  Rub in  Bros. of  Mont rea l  features  a ves t 'w i th  
is made on the feasibility study,,, T rave l  Serv ice  Ltd. 
the Govenrment intends to' s ix leather  buttons.  I t ' s  in  co f fee -and-c ream,  al l -wool  
consider the implications for; Donegaltweedwitharust'windowpaneovercheck. A ~e~l~ 
othe~; plans such aa the Public novel feature is the shape of the three scoop-top atch 412~ Lakelse Ave. " .. 
Service Superannuation Plan pockets  on the  two-button jacket .  
and- the' Municipal Superan- 
nuation Plan, " • 
+.,.  . . 
• : Wheat . . . .  
Wheat is the most-basle human • ' 
food of the temperate zone. It . . . . . .  
grows well under fertlle, well- 
.... • t%eirmr.pmree%tecel~ oyleld :to that r i l L . .~ '  ;ll r  k TOC A l 
..... + :"nVMI u 
+ r q Non-stopdanly " 
I":',.. f romVancouven + :+ 
[ " = .  : ; '  11'~ 11'~'1~'1 + I ~ + " L ~ ~ 4 ~" ': : " ' 8.45am. .  .... : :+ +++ :' 
I \ TUB TO I15  Plus S other daily f l ights.  • • : •:::'+::;: ::: 
I ,,oK,/, : ; ,ngeisBea.ut i fu! . . ' .  
i-'_..,:.'__ + +: CPAir +::+; 
We'llhelp Vou 
plan for vour retirement. 
+ + r " ~ . .a~. - - . .  
• And save on taxes, too. 
Using'our four investment commissions either~ ( :~ .~. + 
• vehicles and RoyalTrust's" ' ...... So come in today/an~)ePs '
Investment experienceour workout a tax deductible 
Trust Development Officers. Retirement Savings Plan for 
will workout an R.S.P. to •you. Decide what you want. " " 
meet your specific retire- We can help you. 
meat needs. 
RememberRoyal Trust 
plans let you contribute whht Retirement Savings Plans. • 
you want, when you want 
and we don't cha~ge sales Royal Trust 
-~:'iF0r m b re In f66n{a t [0-n.-c-a if Do u-g~ Evans{, o-6 r.,tr u st'Development Officer, 
,'who wlllbe available at the Kltlmat Hotel on Nov, 20fh and 2|$L 
_. ..... or call toll .free.to..Van~ouverZE.2300"~_ 
.p  t ,J 
( 
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From the [ay-ans 
to the Pt[ factor 
" The  ancient ,. Mayan 
civilization some 300 years B.C. 
~ust loved the avocado. The 
• fruit was both part o[ their 
staple diet and, nt the same 
time, a basic ingredient for 
beauty preparations. 
The pulp of the fruit, which is 
rich in vitamins A, E, and B, as 
well;as several mlnerals in- 
cluding iron, was often mashed 
• and ground with dyes and 
daubed on the face and hair to 
improve the appearance. 
And Gillette of Canada is 
hoping that Canadian women 
.will come to love the avocado, 
along with the apricot and green 
apple for basically the same 
reason .  
For these are the three 
fragrances of the company's 
new Earth Born Natural pH 
Balance Shampoos, which" will 
be advertised by the company 
starting next Monday, 
November 25: Avocado for dry 
hair; hpricot .for normal hair; 
and Green Apple for oily hair. 
Apart from the fragrances, 
fi~:, shampoo line's difference 
lies ir~ the fact that it is based on 
pH ~outrul - a concept which is 
emerging from the professional 
• beauty trade, and which is now 
available to the consumer. 
In simple terms what this- 
means is that Earth Born helps 
maintain the natural acid 
balance of the hair and scalp. 
Skin and balr are slightly acid 
normally; soap and detergents 
are alkaline. The expression pH 
refers to this acid-alkaline 
relationship. 
Earth Born, therefore, helps~ 
restore hair to its normal, i
natural pH balance and helps 
overcome the damage which 
can be caused by alkaline 
shampoos, hair co]ours, per- 
manents, straighteners, and 
sun, wind and weather. Used 
regularly, it will help restore 
dry, dull or damaged haiz: to its 
original state. 
In 1973, consumers spent $47.9 
million on shampoos in Canada, 
and it is estimated that the 
market will reach $58 mill ion 
retail dollars in 1975. Students 
dad young women in the 12-24 
age bracket account for 47 per 
COURTHOUSE SQUARES 
I RF~LL'( NEE_(~ !~_ A'= . 
I LP, O'.I'S SHOE LARGER 
I oN "~E INSlOE'I"HAN . 
cent of total sales; women in the 
25-34 age bracket represent 21 
per c~nt. 
A leading Canadian hair care 
specialist is adamant: "pH 
control shampoos should appeal 
to everyone, from those people 
who shampoo once a week to 
other who may shampoo every: 
day. Actually, the more 
frequently a pH shampoo is 
used, the better the results. 
"Too frequent shampooing 
with the wrong fo.n'nula can 
have• long-lastng, damaging 
• effects on the hair which are 
difficult to rectify." 
He adds that this danger can 
be overcome with pH control 
shampoo and that damaged 
hair can often ha restored to its 
natural state within a month of 
regular use. 
Other immediate benefits of 
Earth Born include its ability to 
remove calcium and other 
mineral deposits left by tap 
water, thus allowing the natural 
gloss and colour of the hair to 
shine through. It also produces 
minimum static, leaving the 
hair easier to comb, free from 
snags and breakage and 
generally more manageable. 
These factors are critical for an 
overall well-groomed ap- 
pearance required by today's 
women. 
What is a normal pH level? 
As the human hair originates, it 
has a normal level of from 4.0 to 
6.0 - mildly acidic - and .any 
de,~iation from this level, 
particularly if it is upward, 
affects lustre, manageability, 
splitting and breakage. 
Most hair preparations on the 
market, such as colour, 
t reatments,  permanents,  
straighteners and shampoos, 
:ire alkaline and fall into the 7.0 
to 10.0 range, with some going 
even higher. The effect, 
therefore, is harmful rather 
than beneficial. 
Earth Born is packaged in 
eight and twelve-ounce plastic 
bottles in a milk-bottle design 
which is expected to have 
considerable appeal to women 
with an interest in the "back to 
nature" trend. Theshape of the 
bottle allows it to be held more 
securely than other shampoo 
containers on the market, 
thereby avoiding unnecessary 
accidents and spillage.. 
The manuf 'ac t  u rer"s  
suggested retail price for the 
eight-ounce size is $1.98, and for 
the twelve-Sunce size, $2.49. 
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, •Today's Travel 
Problems Answered 
By 
QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
OUESTtO~: "Cbn you 
lumdle travel details for a 
very large group? 
ANSWER;  Yes, we're 
equipped to handle all the 
details for travelling for 
any size groupl 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your own? ~ome in, 
)hone or write us. We will 
be glad Io help you without 
charge or obligation of any 
kind I . . 
'7"r ,d 
Serv /ces  
'4648 Lakelse 
635-2261 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
" tODAY*  S ANSWER 
ACROSS 39 Fort~icatton 
1 Mediocre • 40 City 
5 Entrances of 
10 Jburney Manasseh 
• II Fare DOWN 
12 Talented 1 See -- 
13 Threatening 2 Tebtar's 
ultimatum path - 
(2 wds.) 3 El~tuent . 
14 St. Lawrence (hyph. wd.) 
(abbr.) 4 Unclose 9 Was of 24 South 
IS Hobo (Ix)eL) avail, old African 
16 N.Z. " 5 Micro- style 26 Salt 
parrot . organism 11 Plump water 
17 Trample 6 Zoo 15 Osseous 29 Unearthly 
(2. wds.) ', attraction 18 Heads 30 Allude 
19 Walden -- 7 Have 19 Level 32 Famous 
20 Famed fan a 22 Greek Quaker 
dancer big Ceres 35 Malay- 
21 ".The moath 23 Broke an 
Women" (4 wds.) one's coin 
playwright 8 Perfume diet, 36 -- legs 
="Crackers" z s * r~.~/.__/~, la "~ e s 
24 With -- • " I 
breath ,o ~,z  [ I 
25 Bacchanal's 
cry  , ,  r~ j i  26 Sonny --  
27"Fortune in ,4 @"l l  
Eyes" 
28 Sailor's I'I n i l  N"  
jacket 
31Work ~ z o  i f  @~' 
unit , z~ 23 
• dnn " @"1 i @N 
saint 
33 Kickoff z~ ~ael  i ~9 ~o 
device 
34 Grow ~t @,zi i ~"  
high-strung 3~ ss ~s~ 
36Breakers i -@u 
37 Ever-abiding n~ i [ 
(poet.) 
38 Pennsylvania ~'s i ~ ,o 
city 
Oxfam international 
awarness fast 
Oxfam in Western Canada is around the world go hnngry 
again organizing a region-wide every day: It seems ap- 
"international wareness fast" propriate that at Christmas 
tooccurjust before Christmas. time We should share some 
Ou Thursday, December 9,1974 our agricultural wealth with 
all Eastern Canadians 'will be people who are less furtunate. 
asked to give up at" least their Monies donated will be used to 
evening meal and send the buy Western Canadian food 
money saved to Oxfam. The 10roducts and ship them tO the 
money raised will be used to food.short eastern states of 
purchase Western Canadian :r,,~:~ . . . .  people may "be at rBk of 
agricultural products for starvation." 
famine relief in the eastern Donations may be sent to 
states of India. Oxfam at Box 1"2,000 in Van- 
According to Grant Rowan, --couver, Victoria, Calgary, 
Oxfam Western Regional Edmonton, Regina, Saskateon 
Director in Winnipeg, the or_Winnipeg. 
campaign hopes to collect over Whatever 
$200,000. "The fast is designed Some people take happiness 
to promote awareness of the wherever they go; others cause 
fact that millions of people it whenever they go. 
/ , :  
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: tzps Christmas gift iii " 
::' ' : : * sure that an painted objects and you might lose a friend i f  choes and el es or loose parts that will Y ' ot • The time for lag g beled non-toxic or, ou buy something that carm us once in urea child or that co~l/d be are In Y via ifts Is upon j I shed. Another thing to 
gi g g 1 be lvin removed and.swallowed. If the unleaded, be wa that an again. We all wll g g thin When buying articles of watch for would be Y 
childrens gifts. Everyone . toy is for a child who is tee g " that is made of material 
s a child 'be It brother, remembel" that it writ likely c lo.t.hing remember . . . . . .  .ulothing . . . . . .  " -  catch fire 
know windu in the child's mouth. 'Be ctqloren are messy uy natmc, mat wm not ~- . ,  ' sister, niece, nephew, grand- 
child or our own children. With 
all the chlldrens gifts bought we 
still haven't learned how to shop 
wisely for chlldrenn toys. 
When buying toys stick to 
simple ones that will be played 
with at the same time as they 
are educating the child. An 
• elaborate toy is likely to wind up 
lying around especially if it is 
for a very small child. 
It is wiser to suck to simple 
washable dolls and the like 
unless you positively know the 
parent will approve of the gift. 
Some parent's would rather not 
allow their children to play with 
toy guns and elaborate 
chemistry sets. A parent is the 
best judge of whether'a child is 
mspausible enough fBr this 
sort of toy. When in doubt ask. 
If the child has a hobby you 
could add a few articles to his 
collection, or buy a few supplies 
toward his hobby. If you notice 
that the child partiealarJy likes- 
• something you have and it 
would be a wise gift either giye 
to him or get him one like it. An 
inexpensive gift or one that 
costs nothing will be ap- 
preciated if it is something the 
child really wants. 
When buying or making gifts 
for very small children always 
be sure that it has no sharp 
The~'~ Era to 2.000 A.D. 
HEWS OF EARTH,  k'N'VIRC4~MZNT. ENERGy 
TO gO WO~(. Juh-rAs 
OUR I~OP~E~ Mu~--rl~: 
FEP FUEL ~N ~E F0~4 
OF F0o0-WHIcH I~ 
~,~P TO C~EATE E~4 
-5o  Mu i r  V~.H~N~ I~ F~P 
FUEL OR I:bY~E~ IN ( ~  
TO PE~Fo~N WORK'. 
WE TAKE 
BE E R LBOTTLES 
,~ i~r  P0p SHOP 
i0 a .m.  -6 p.m. F r i .  t! l l  9 
STOCK UP FOR XMAS~:~ 
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AH Trade 'Unionists And Friends Of LabOur! 
The Sandman Motor Hotel 
:;J" j. ~f-, - \~ ... 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . . . .  
Phone Or Visit Us Today About Our Pre-Xmas Special 
You'll Be Glad You Did! 
TERRACE ENGINE REBUILDER 
635-3778 1068 ] 
:e 
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• r l l : : lE  ~ ' I 'ORe=~ 
4917 KEITH 635-62351 TERRACE. • 
i 
E & C INSTALLATIONS 
ia I.. 
S S Carpets . 948= Residential Vinyl Tiles 635-  = Commercial 
i BERT'S "DELICATESSEN 
• Fine quality foods from 
'all over the world 
'N  4603 Par_k - -  635"5~B40 N,  
. DURAOLEAN RUG & UPHOLSTEBT 
~eLEANERS " E 
Clean is Clean when we do the job 
":4646 ScOtt 635-4847--:rerrace 
[AL,L TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
~. . •OFFSET & LETT, EHPRESS ~ ~m~ 
S Votre Centre Recreatif Estival D D TERRAGE EQ.DIPMENT SALES 
635-6384 4539 Gre ig  
i 
i i TERRAOEIOUSTOMTOWING" i 
Currently under construction at 4824 West Highway' 16, .~271 Sobstation' Road 24 Hou r Service 
• - ' Fast- Efficient . ~New Trucks to Serve' _.. 
Terrace B.O. is being built with Non.Union labour. 
The B.C. & Yukon Territory Building and Construction 
Trades Oounc.il has declared' this project unfair. 
Also declared unfair are all-other "SANDMAN" establishments 
in the province, whether under construction or in operation. 
636-9383 
n n 
E 
FLEET QUALITY USED CARS 
SERVIOE Are our Speciality 
LTD., 4910 Hwy 16 ,W 635.7665 
ADVERTISING PAYS 
T " 
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For Further Information Call The B,O, & Y.K. Building Trades Oounoil Ah 
437-9666 (Vancouver) or o/o 636-4747 (Terrace) 
i 
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mmaU:th;:~:n°m:lat written on one side' sf .the 
pa parcel. A piece of paper with 
-:.DEAR ANN LANDEI~: I'm 
at my wit's e~d. Marl~ years 
ago when I was yg~ng and 
foolish (my.first job71 had an 
.affair with my bo~; The old 
~story, .I became p~egnant, but 
he couldn't leave/Iris wife and 
' children so I/married the 
greatest guy I'~i ever known in. 
all my .llfe,/We had gone 
together thr~ years and had 
:had sexual ~elations, H4 never, 
:Imew the g~rl wasn't his child. 
~:i,: Now, tw#nty years later, cur 
.~danghter/,ms brought home a 
young n~n she is crazy about. 
They want to get engaged this 
summer and married next year. 
She met  him at college and 
:although they've dated briefly, 
she is sure she loves him and he 
loves her. Well, Ann, he is the 
:son of my ex-lover. These kids! 
ihave the same father• 
: What should I do? There is 
absolutely no one I can talk to. 
:Will their children be sickly or 
rctarded? l'ni worried to death. 
: Please advise. - -  Old Mistake 
Home To Roost 
:DEAR O.M.: It is impossible 
t0: predict how gene patterns 
• will develop. Some • ineestuou~ 
Pelati0nships have produced 
. healthy and brilliant children - -  
others have produced children 
whb were defective both 
physically and mentally. In the 
ease o[the latter, if there is a 
history of diabetes, epilepsy or 
other gross abnormalities m 
e i ther  family I would recom- 
mend genetic~ counseling. H 
there is none, keep quiet and 
hope for the best. Their children 
could be perfectly normal• 
DEAR ANN LANI)ERS: I 
almost' wrote to you several 
• weeks ago when you printed a 
letter.about a little old lady who 
kept disconnecting and 
damaging appliances in her 
apartment because she was. 
lonesome and wanted to talk to 
somebody. The maintenance 
men filled that need. 
• :I would like to tell her and 
oth~" i'etired and lonely people 
about RSVP, which stands for 
Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program. It is a nationwide 
effort, to use the talents, skills 
one,experiences of this coun- 
t ry 's  Senior population. RSVP 
acts ~ as a referral service and .. 
,h for" SUl~i~6rting orga~ii~iifi~h 
men:asd women who have no 
ide~here  they are needed or 
how:~;~if~"-~ake contact with 
othe~s: 
In Houston we have Senior 
Volunteers erving in schools, 
hospitals, libraries, day-care 
cents ,  nursing homes, food- 
staii~p 'certification centers, 
healtl~igencies, to name a few, 
~ We =have learned first-hand 
that= senior volunteers are ex- 
" t rao l :d inar i ly  dependable,  
,serious-minded, and possess 
infinite patiende. 
• Our" country is finally 
beginning to realize that retired 
people need not simply fade 
away or settle on.being unpai'd 
hobyaltters for their grand- 
children. They ARE needed and 
wanted. 
, RSVP through federa~ fun- 
ding. i s  able. to offer -reim- 
horsoii~ent to ts volunteers for 
out-of-pocket expenses in 
conne~tinn: with their vohin- 
tearing. This is not payment, 
, hot merely a means of allow ng 
men and women on fixed in- 
comes to offer their services to 
their ~ '.communities without 
"making a financial sacrifice, 
:'Will 'you let America know, 
Aan?:Anyone interested can 
write to ACTION, 806 Con- 
: neet icut.  Avenue, N,W.,. 
~: Washington, D.C, 20525, - -  
J .B ;B~ 
, " DEAlt- J~B.B,:-'Now they 
know! .Millions 0f them, I hope 
• .  that 0ffiee in Washington iswell 
: staffed. They are going to be 
*deluged.l Thank you for writing~ 
-DE~d~ ANN LANDERS: I 
. ~ , read~nart ic le in your column 
• recdhtly that made my blood, 
boil: I t  was from semeon~ who 
said'goats smell. - 
I herded goats for 37 years in 
Switzerland. I admit that goats 
• :do'have a faintly unpleasant 
• s¢'ent,.from the mddle of Sep-, 
tember to the end of October 
(mating season), but otherwise 
~ they are odorless, 
t.•keep 50.nannies and six 
billies (also cows, chickens, 
pigs and sheepl, None of my 
animals mell. And please don t 
say: I am accustomed to it 
because I know a few city 
l~bple:who" smell worse than 
my animals, 
'Did you knowtthat a goat will, 
eat oniy the best grasi[~-A--T's6.he ' 
' will not eat anything that has 
been in a person's mouth, He .is. 
' very fussy about water asa wm 
drink only the cleanest, And I'll 
bet yoU didn't know that goat's 
milk is,better than cow's m|Ik,i 
It is the closest thing to~ 
mothers' milk there is, The best 
cheese and butter is made from 
goat'smilk, Now that I've had 
mysay; I will sign off. Thank 
• y5h~ .~ Nature Boy 
DEAR BOY: I'm glad that', 
reader got your goat. You've 
written a very interesting 
letter• Some of your statements, 
however, are a matter of opinlon~ 
rather than fact, and my friends 
from Wisconsin are sure to 
come up with a rebuttal. But 
thanks for writing. , 
DEARANN LANDERs: I am 
writing m regard to a" subject 
youare probably sick of by this 
time• I refer to the questionable 
fragrance of goats. 
Why has no one pointed out 
that the Latin word for the male 
goat is "caper", the same word 
for the fragrance of the human 
arm-plt. 
Apparently, two millenia go, 
certain of the noblest Romans 
were situated downwind. Sing 
me -- T ru th -seeker  In 
Burlington, Vermont 
DEAR TRUTH-SEEKER: I 
always knew that Vermont had. 
a lot to brag about (in addition 
to Senator George Aiken and 
maple syrup) so. thanks for 
coming up with tha.t double-• 
dome nugget. 
DEAI~ ANN: My husband's 
parents live near. us and they 
resent it because my front door 
isn't open for them. Sometimes 
-they come over twice a day. My 
husband says they are right. 
Are they? - -  Just Me 
DEAR You:  Anyo,e who 
leaves a front door open today is' 
lucky if he gets nothing worse 
than pesky in-laws, Keep all 
doors locked, woman, and don't 
open up unless you know who'~ 
on the other side. 
Daffynltlon 
COW,bRD: one  who in a peri- 
lous emergency" thinks with his 
legs• 
find just [he right item to send 
to Grandmother - or Uncle Joe 
or Cousin Mary tlds Christmas. 
When that "special  
something" has been found it 
will likely be dressed in gay, 
festive paper with a bright 
ChHstmassy bow. 
NEXT? 
Maybe a p iece of brown 
wrapping paper which doesn't 
quite cover the total "special 
something completely, So, the 
bare spotis bridged with "a strip' 
of cellulose tape. Grand- 
mother's address is written 
across the top. "It 's weighted 
on the bathroom scales and 
what the sender hopes is 
enough stamps are stuck on the 
package in what they believe is 
the "flattest" space. 
_Off goes this "someth ing  
special" dropped in a handy 
postbox down near the bus stop. 
• Will i t  get to Granny? If it 
does, will it still look like 
"something specisl"? lit may, 
but more likely it may not . .  
With about thizly to thirty- 
five million parcels hitting the 
Canadian postal system during 
the Christmas season, it's small 
wonder that those which are not 
carefally packaged, wrapped 
and tied, do not arrive io good 
condition, Or, for that matter. 
about 30 bags full of them end 
up in the Undeliverable Mail 
Office at Ottawa every day - 
rather than being delivered to 
Grandma, Uncle Joe or 
whomever the sender intended, 
If as much thought and time 
was spent on preparing a 
present for mailing as is often 
'spent in selecting and gift 
wrapping it, there would be a lot 
fewer disappointed people on 
Christmas Day. 
where a oubtomer puts a note 
on a flimsily wrapped panel  - 
"Keep this side up Ao the bow 
won't be crunhed", 
One lock beh!nd the counter 
area in 'any large Post Office 
shows the increase in parcel 
sorting equipment, increased 
mechanizattonis a must as mail 
volumes keep right on growing, 
And, a mechanical system is not 
designed to provide "kid glo~ 
treatment" to carelessly 
wrapped packages, That 
Christmas bow needs more 
protection than a note pinned on 
the parcel, 
Technically, a small  light. 
weight item would seem to call 
for; a small, thin box. This 
• would be fine if it were 
travelling in a mail stream 
composed exclusively of little 
parcels. But the postal system 
doesn't function that way. A 
box containing a dainty cup and 
saucer can easily have a he~'vy 
carton of machine ports as its 
travell ing companion on- a 
conveyor belt. It's a good,idea 
to, use "preventative 
packaging". As an example, 
that favourite gift item, a hard- 
cover book, is often mailed in a 
single sheet of wrapping paper, 
in spite of its 'vulnerable spine 
and jacket. It really needs 
strong cardboard and padding 
to protect its comers,. 
Probably, the greatest single 
• cause of trouble is unnecessary 
empty space in a package, 
Cofftents rattling around can be 
easily damaged, the carton can 
collapse and burst open in 
handling. Almost as bad, is the 
overpacked carton that is too 
small or weak. 
Cushioning the item is most 
important. The material should 
be chosen to suit the item beiilg 
Admittedly, the case of packaged. Excelsior, flexible, 
Grandma's present is being corrugated cardboard or felt 
semewhatoverstetedhere- Not. are good choices for heavy 
lighter items. If more than one 
object is being mailed together, 
each should be wrapped 
separately, hut packing heavy 
and light items in the same 
carton should be avoided, 
The Post Office suggests this 
check Hst to ensure that parcels 
are properly packaged for 
mailing:- 
Pick a strong carton - check -
can it resist he weight of other 
parcels on top of it? 
Use lots of cushioning - fill up 
the same information can be 
placed inside the parcel in the 
.event the wrapper or label 
.becomes detached. Don't forget 
those apartment number and 
addresses are not complete 
unless the Postal Code appeam 
as the last line. 
Use Post Office ]abels - tell 
the Post Office what you're 
,paying for, If parcels are 
fragile, perishable, are to travel 
by air or to be handled by 
"special delivery, use ap- 
propriate labels supplied free 
• at any Post Office. 
One final world. Parcel Post 
deadlines are listed .in every 
Post Office." The dates for 
mailing a t  Sefface or Mail 
Parcel rates should be checked 
through a visit of phone call to 
thenearest Pest Office. Contact 
local postmaster for picture 
coverage. 
all the corners - at least 2" of 
padding a l l  around for fragile 
items. 
Apply tough wrapping paper 
and strong twine - if the parcel 
weighs over a pound, double the 
wrapping: 3 Ibs. - triple, etc. 
Tie securely and knot at ¢orn'em 
to prevent slipping. 
Show complete addresses.- a 
complete, legible address and 
CONSUMERS' CORNER 
Electronic Calculators 
Small, silent, fast, accurate, 
easy to 'use -- these are charac• 
teristics of the modem, hand- 
held electronic calculating ma- 
chines flooding the market oday. 
Many of these calculators solve 
• highly complex problems. The av- 
' ersge consumer, though, will use 
• the machine fur standard arlth: 
.metical processes -- addition, 
• subtraction, multtplleatlon and 
division• 
visible, clear and bright -- with 
viewing available from any an- 
gle. The better ones flash illumi- 
nated numbers in a m~ichstick 
like formation. 
~q~- ~ i~B%ER BOTTLES 
POP SHOP 
10a.m.  - 6 p,m.~: F r i , t i l l  9 
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Leo Lady " Lawyers " 
"I'homM Jefferson noted: "It 11 Stargazers say that Leo lsdies 
tend to be pretty hungry for sue- ,'the trade of lawyers to qneltion 
ce~. They're able to laugh at everything, yield nothing, and to 
themselves If they fall, though, talk by the hour." 
Sounds almost oo good to be lruel But It I$ possible because our 
efficient, assembly-line type of factory construction costs less 
the savings are passed on to you. 
Only quality matedals and workmanship go into our pre- 
constructed modular homes, Yet each home is tailored to you~ 
Individual taste, You select he floor plan, Inteflor and extedo¢ 
finishes, plumbing color, carpeting, ale. 
C.M,H.C. Mortgage approved. All Mariner-built homes meet the 
-standard of excellence demanded by C.M.H.C. and C,S,A. thus 
are available for C,M.H,C. finandng. 
For floorplans and illustrated brochures write: 
MANNER HOMES MARINER BUILT 
HOMES 
568 Dawson Avenue 
Penticton, B.C. 
Tel,: (604) 493-004.0 
"PRICE INDICATED IS F,O.B. FACTORY. FOUNDATION, ~OB 
1 
k TRANSPORTATION AND ON SITE COSTS AODmONAL 
i m 
I f  you're considering purchas- 
ing one .of these smal l  pocket STOCK UP  FOR XMAS 
models be sure It includes a 
"clear" key, a K constant key and 
a floating dociman. I t  should op- 
'crate off the regular 120.volt " 
power supply plus a built in or 
:rechargeabte battery. Avoid cal- 
culators utillzlng disposable bat- 
teries - -  they have a short life• 
e Cheek calculators prior to pur- 
chase by working out some prob- 
lems with known answers., Dis- 
played answers hould be readily 
:i: I : I::NORflI-L-A-t'i-I)Elii!| TPJiNSP0" 
x . . . .  - : .o f :75kweac  
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Let it be known that I, Gordon E. Rowland Mayor of the 
i 
District. of Terrace, by the. powers vested in me:do hereby 
" j ; , . r~  "¸" 
controlled el 
heatin 
' E lect r  
. reefer 
-~  containerco 
• : Bureau  o t~mppmg '-,::i I 
s tandards ;  - 
=. .  Now prov id ing  ~ : : / '  
• schedu ledserv ice  :-: :i 
: "betweeriVancouver 1: ; '  i 
• area. : ,:; ~: 
• :.i :,For fur ther  in format ion  
on the North land : 
Transporter/Call; :i : /~ 
• Ed DyckihTerraceat; 
635-7706 Or>,. ~,.: :!~:!!//: 
Don  Murray  inK i t imat  
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declare that= 
"WHEREAS Pr ime Min is ter  P ie r re  T rudeau has  dec la red  
November  17th  to 24th,  1974 as Canada Mus ic  Week;  and  
WHEREAS the Canad ian  Federat ion  o fMus i~:Teachers  cQn-  
t r ibute  great ly  to  our  cu l tu ra l  we l lbe ing  by :  :i 
Promot ing  mus ica l  educat ion  and  apprec ia t ion  
• : among the  young, peop le  of. our  communi ty  and  
ne ighbour ing  co~muni t ies l  j 
Encourag ing  a greater  in teres t  in  mus ic  
among the  adu l ts  o f  our  communi ty  and he igh  - 
.bour ing  con~nunit ies;  
P romot ing  the  advancement  o f  musc ia l  and  
• : ~Speech .ar ts  ; 
P rov id ing  a compet i t i ve  out le t [ fo r  determin ing  
the•ab i l i t ies  of  those  persons  who des i re  to 
~par t i c ipate ;  " • 4 
NOW THEREFORE~ I do  hereby  dec la re  SatUrday ,  November  
23rd,  1974 as  MUSZC DAY IN TERRACE and urge  al l  c i t i zens  
to  enthus ias t i ca l ly  suppor t . the  par t i c ipants  and  pro -  
moters  in the i r  we lcome endeavours .  
e".2,~ , " /  
November  15th ,  1974 " /Mayor•  
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN"  
